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capping Bill 
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by The Times cook- 
Bells... 
Wednesday Page looks at 
the upsurge in obscene 
telephone calls, with 
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Newman puts 700 
more police 

on bomb watch 
♦ More police are to be deployed on anti- t Police belie 
terrorist duties in central London, in the reserved a spa 
wake of the Harrods bombing parking another 

• The Prince and Princess of Wales went °“ 
to two hospitals to visit those of the injured 
who were well enough to see them £ms”Pa£f2 

9 Harrods opened at 9 am as usual, bat • Mr Gerry i 
there were fewer customers than are visional Sinn F 
normally expected on the Monday before the military an 
Christmas (Page 2) republican move 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

9 Police believe the IRA may have 
reserved a space for the car bomb by 
parking another car there earlier 
• Mr Prior, on US television, exposed the 
misconception that Americans' cash went 
to IRA freedom fighters. uIt goes to buy 
arms" Page 2 
9 Mr Gerry Adams, president of Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein, denied a rift between 
the military and political wings of the 
republican movement Page 2 

Judge jails 
child 

sex man 
Judge Brian Gibbens sentenced 
a man who had intercourse with 
a friend's daughter, aged seven. 

. to two years* imprisonment “to 
mark the enormity of the 
crime”. The judge, who is 71. 
dairaed he was misre ported ini 
his reference last Friday to the 
offence as "an accident”. The 
Lord Chancellor has asked for a 
transcript of Friday's proceed¬ 
ings Page3 

Challenge over 
cancelled rig 
British Shipbuilders’ Scott Lith- 

, gdw yard will challenge yester¬ 
day's cancellation by a Britofl- 
led consortium of an £86m oil 
rig. which had fallen 500 days 
behind schedule. Labour MPs 
pressed for an emergency 
debate on the matter Page 25 

Europe’s cash 
The EECs £15-5bn budget 
approved by the Parliament last 
week, win be adopted today as 
the Council of Ministers lodges 
a last-minute protest Page 5 

Pay-cut theory 
A reduction of 10 per cent in 

teenagers' average wages could 
create an extra 70,000 to 
100,000 jobs for young people, a 
research paper says Page 2 

Eagle-eyed 
Washington is preparing a 
review of Soviet violations of 
arms control agreements to be 
presented to Congress early in 
the new year Page 5 

Jobless ‘decline’ 
Unemployment no longer 
seems to be rising and may even 
be felting, Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, tcld the Commons 
Treasury and Civil Service 
Select Committee. 

Habsburg theory 
Crown Prince Rudolf, believed 
to have committed suicide with 
his lover at Mayeriing, Austria, 
in 1889, was murdered accord¬ 
ing to Habsburg family papers 

Page 5 

Transplant fear 
The condition of Mr Lars 
Ljungberg, aged 32, Britain's 
first heart-lung transplant 
patient, was causing “grave 
concern”, doctors at Harefield 
Hospital, Middlesex, said. 

Spy chief quits 
Mr John ' Ryan, Australia's 
espionage chief, has resigned 
after a bungled training exercise 
when agents wearing carnival 
masks ran amuck in a Mel¬ 
bourne bold Page 6 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On housing, from Mr R 
Kahn, and Miss M S Cleaver; 
EEC Budget, from Mr A Ross, 
and Mr C Vajda; divorce and 
children, from Dr M Land 
liwiiing articles: Wages and 
unemployment; Japanese elec¬ 
tion 
Features, pages 8-18 
The strategy of the Provisional 
IRA; President Reagan and the 
Salvador death squads. Spec¬ 
trum: Beirut's human zoo of 
hatred. Fashion: Christmas gifts 
for men. 
Obituary, page 12 
Brigadier Hugh Richards. Mr 
Donald Hopewell 

Badness 14-17 
Cfearck 12 

12 
24 

Police vehicles patrolling 24 
hours a day to respond specifi¬ 
cally to bomb threats anywhere 
in Metropolitan London, and 
more dog handlers, traffic 
police and foot patrols, were 
among the new safety measures 
announced in the Commons 
yesterday by Mr Leon Brittan, 
the Home Secretary, in the 
wake of the Harrods bombing 
on Saturday in which five 
people were killed and 93 
injured. 

Mr Brittan. who earlier 
consulted the Prime Minister 
and Sir Kenneth Newman, the 
Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner, also told MPs that 
ministers were urgently con¬ 
sidering whether membership of 
Provisional Sinn Fein should be 
made illegal. But he said that 
there were powerful arguments 
on either side of that question. 

Mr Brittan told an impressi¬ 
vely united Commons that Sir 
Kenneth's measures for the 
public's greater protection 
would include 64 more dog 
handlers. 30 more traffic branch 
police officers, and 320 more 
uniformed foot duty officers 
deployed in the inner districts; 
an increase of 200 in the 
number of GD and Special 
Branch officers in central 
London;' four more special 
patrol groups, totalling 120 
officers, in the inner districts. 

Mr Brittan added that par¬ 
ticular care had also been -taken 
to ensure that policing against 
terrorist threats was folly 
maintained elsewhere in the 
London area. 

• The possible proscription of 
Sinn Fein was one of several 
questions briefly considered 
when Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Mr Brittan and Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, met for 40 minutes at 
10 Downing Street 

Mrs Thatcher asked for the 
arguments tro be set out again 
for the Cabinet which at its 
weekly meeting on Thursday is 
expected to review the whole 
range of possible political and 
physical measures to contain 

the threat of Irish Republican 
violence. 

Despite this, the impression 
at Westminster yesterday was 
(hat proscription is not likely to 
be introduced. Mr Prior is 
convinced that Sinn Fein 
politicians would be able to use 
it to further their cause. 

He has argued that the party 
would say that the Govern¬ 
ment, having challenged it to 

The Prime Munster's husband. 
Mr Denis Thatcher, went 
Christmas shopping at Harrods 
yesterday and said: “ No 
damned Irish murderer is going 
to stop me going there.” He 
returned to Downing Street 
careying two of the store’s 
distinctive green bags packed 
with presents. 

seek endorsement at the polls, 
was afraid of its success. At the 
same time, its members would 
reappear under different tables. 

Mr Prior’s view received 
strong support in the House 
yesterday from Mr Meriyn 
Rees, who has been in charge of 
both the Northern Ireland 
Office and the Home Office. 

Mr Rees's advice was that 
there should be not panic. He 
bad legalized Sinn Fein (in 
1974) because there had to be 
left “a -chink for political 
action”. He advised also against 
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Two cars theory in hunt 
for Harrods killers 

The Provisional IRA unit 
which killed five people at 
Harrods may have reserved a 
space for their car bomb by 
parking another vehicle in the 
row of parking bays alongside 
the store hours before the 
explosion. 

Yesterday, hundreds of 
policeman, backed by a 
£250,000 reward offer, con¬ 
tinued the search for the 
bombers. Commander William 
Huckiesby* head of Scotland 
Yard's anti-terrorist squard. 
said he was now considering the 
theory that two cars could have 
been used. A similar system is 
known to have been used by 
IRA bombers in the past. 

Mr Huckiesby said the first 
car would have been driven into 
Hans Crescent some time on 
Saturday morning and parked 
at a meter. Just after midday the 
Austin 1300 GT arrived and 
took its place. The driver of the 
Austin may have set the timing 
device-on the bomb and been 
driven away in the other car. 

Police now know, from one 
of the policemen in a police car 
which pulled up behind the 
Austin before it exploded, that 
the 1300 was parked in the 
wrong direction, facing towards 
Brompton Road. The crescent 
is one-way. 

The Yard hopes members of 
the public in the crescent may 
have seen the exchange. It is 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
ut also possible that details of le 
at parked cars could have been be 
a kept by traffic wardens or police of 

E>y since the area is always subject tb 
he to strict parking controls. bt 
le Yesterday Mr Huckiesby re 
he disclosed that the police have 

gone some way in tracing the L 
of Austin, which was originally cc 
a registered in Leicester in 1972, in 

n- and have interviewed two cm- al 
he dealers. The car, registration Ps 
m KFP 252K, was sold by one af 
id dealer to another just over a yi 
d. month ago in London, 
he Mr Huckiesby said the th 
ve second dealer sold the car from p] 
is his showroom and police are at 

by still trying to discover what re 
happened to it between then ei 

st and last Saturday. er 
to As statements come in from m 
in Harrods sia£^ the staff of other lx 
*d shops in Hans Crescent and the 
le hundreds of people shopping rn 
id there on Saturday, tbe Yard has di 
le brought in a large desk-top w 
ig computer to keep pace with the in 
m detail from witnesses. Since si 

Saturday a staff of more than re 
le two dozen has been working 
ar round the clock to keep pace re 
te with the flow of information m 
at manually and the computer will ii 
ie allow for their release elsewhere. v< 
is Assistant Commissioner w 
it Gilbert Kelfand, head of Lon- jn 

don CLD, said that the Yard had pi 
af accepted the offer of a £250,000 ai 
ly reward made by an anonymous ol 
is businessman for information W information 

leading to the capture of the 
bombers. Others who had made 
offers should consider putting 
their money into appeal funds 
being set up for the injured and 
relatives of the dead. 

With nearly a tenth of 
London's detective force 
committed to the Harrods 
investigation. Scotland Yard is 
also being stretched by hoaxes. 
Parts of central London were 
again halted by false alarms 
yesterday. 

At the weekend senior staff at 
the Yard began drawing up 
plans for the extra patrols 
announced by the Home Sec¬ 
retary yesterday. The normal 
eight-hour shifts have been 
extended to provide more 
manpower, and leave is likely to 
be cancelled. 

The Yard has also asked 
motorists to consider not 
driving into central London this 
week and using public transport 
ingtrari, so that the risk of 
suspected vehicles can be 
reduced. 

In past years the Yard has 
responded to IRA campaigns by 
making the police presence on 
the streets of central London 
very visible. Yesterday .there 
were already signs of an 
increasing number of foot 
patrols, with officers in twos 
and thees among shoppers and 
office staff in tbe West End and 
Whitehall. 
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detention of suspected terror¬ 
ists. saying that there had been 
more murders when there was 
detention, and against introduc¬ 
ing identity cards. The first had 
been suggested by Mr Julian 
Amery, from the Conservative 
benches; the second by Mr 
Russell Johnston, the Liberal 
spokesman. 

Mr Brittan in his statement 
to the Commons said that 
public vigilance was essential to 
give foil effect to the increased 
security measures. He promised 
that everything possible was 
being done to bring the 
criminals to justice. And he 
spoke of the nauseating hypoc¬ 
risy of the IRA statement in 
Dublin on Sunday which 
professed regret for the civilian 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
Labour spokesman, decided 
that the clearest demonstration 
of support for the efforts of the 
police and the Home Secretary 
was to ask no questions. 

Mr Kaufman was as scornful 
as Mr Brinan of the IRA. “evil 
men who, characteristically and 
contemptibly, seek to creep 
away from the consequences of 
their inhumanity". MPs and the 
people they represented were 
united in their determination to 
stand against them, and would 
make no concession to the 
bullet and the bomb. 

Like Mr Brittan, Mr Kauf¬ 
man appeared to', speak for 
everyone in the Chamber. 

Few pofitical points were 
made. Mr John Hume, leader of 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, lamented “the 
failure of Britain and Ireland to 
sort out their relationship". 
That failure, be said, had been 
pushed into a comer called 
Northern Ireland from which a 
political cancer was' spreading 
its tentades. 

Mr Brittan said that Mr 
Hume was right to draw 
attention to the wider dimen¬ 
sion. but it was right to make 
dear that what happened on 
Saturday would do nothing 
towards a solution. 

.V., & 

Youngest victim: The Princess of Wales at St Thomas’s Hospital yesterday, chatting to Rajan Parmar, aged five, whose 
leg was injured in tbe Harrods bomb attack. 

I apologize 
on behalf 

of London, 
says prince 

By Alan Hamilton 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales yesterday went to two 
London hospitals to visit 
victims of Saturday's Knights- 
bridge bomb attack. Prince 
Charles told one American 
casualty: *T apologize on behalf 
of London. It was terrible.” 

Fifteen members of the 
public and five police officers 
were still being cared for in four 
London hospitals yesterday. 
Two of tbe jiolicemeH remain in 
critical condition. - 
, Inspector Stephen Dodd was 
(aid to be “critical but stable” 
6n a life sapport machine at the 
Central Middlesex HospataL 
PC John Gordon, a dog 
bandkr,"was said to be “poor 
but stable” at the Westminster 
Hospital and a special kidney 
unit has been brought in from 
RAF Hatton to help stem a , 
deteriorating kidney complaint 

PC Gordon lost his right leg 
in the blast as he approached 
tbe car bomb with his sniffer 
dog, Qoeenie. His wife, who is 
seven months pregnant, said 
yesterday that the incident had 
been “an absolute nightmare”. 

The condition of Sergeant 
Andrew Melham, in tbe inten¬ 
sive care unit of St Thomas’s 
Hospital, was reported to 
‘'stable”. Sergeant Christopher 
Stanger and PC Maityn 
Holgate, tbe other two officers 
still detained, were both de¬ 
scribed as “very comfortable”. 

At Westminster Hospital the 
royal couple met Mr Mark 
McDonald, an American geol¬ 
ogist wbo was one of the most 
seriously injured civilians. Mr 
McDonald, now out of intensive 
care, was joined by his parents 
from Michigan. His mother, 
Mrs Audrey McDonald, said: 
“It is tremendous to get this 
royal support The princess, 
obviously felt great sympathy 1 
for aD those who were injured.” : 

The prince and princess bad 
a brief private meeting with PC 
Gordon before meeting other 
civilians, including Mr Robert 
Brown, a stockbroker who 
suffered a broken arm and 
severe shrapnel wounds. 

At St Thomas's. Hospital 
Sergeant Melham was too HI to 
see the royal couple, but they 
met PC Holgate, recovering 
from his third bomb incident. 
He was 200 yards away from 
the bomb which cut down the 
Household Cavalry last year 
and was among the officerts 
who found last week’s imexp* 
loded bomb near Kensington 
High Street. 

• Some bomb victims would 
be “totally maimed for life”, a 
consultant orthopaedic surgeon1 
at the Wesminster Hospital, 
Mr Paul Aichroth, said yester¬ 
day. Even with artificial limbs,' 
their fires would sever be the 
same (the1 Press Association 
reports). 

Arafat prepares for 
dawn evacuation 

From Robert Fisk, Tripoli, northern Lebanon 

Mr Vassir Arafat’s 4,000 
guerrillas under siege in the 
northern Lebanese city of 
Tripoli prepared for a dawn 
evacuation today. The five 
Greek ships which are to take 
them to Tunisia, Algeria and 
North Yemen left Cyprus for 
Lebanon last night with an 
escort of five French warships, 
including the aircraft carrier, 
“Clemenceau” 

Despite tbe - lachrymose 
predictions of Mr Arafat that 
the Israel Navy would block his 
then's evacuation, Israeli gun¬ 
boats which have been shelling 
Tripoli, withdrew^ southwards 
down The coast in mid-after¬ 
noon, to permit the 10 vessels 
to enter the harbour. 

Yesterday evening the grey- 
painted hulk of the Cypriot 
merchant coaster My Charm 
Still lay smouldering alongside 
Tripoli's No 2 quay yesterday, 
her bridge and superstructure 
congealed on to the burnt decks 
where an Israeli shell had 
smashed into her. 

On the other side of the wharf 
an already-damaged vessel had 
sunk miserably on to the sea-, 
bed during the early morning 
shelling, her masts awash just 
north of-the harbour. 

Earlier, Mr Arafat had learnt 
that tbe latest Israeli naval 
bombardment of Tripoli - the 
sixth in 10 days - had prompted 
the Greek Government to seek 
further guarantees for tbe safety 
of their five evacuation ships. 

Princess 
Caroline 
to marry 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
Princess Caroline of Monaco, 

aged 26. is to marry Signor 
Stelano Casiraghi, 23-year-old 
son of an Italian businessman. 
Prince Rattier announced yes¬ 
terday. The civil wedding, 
which wDl be a “strictly family 
affair”, will take.place in the 
royal palace in Monte Carlo on 
December 29. 

The couple, who have known 
one another for three years, but 
only closely for the past six 
months, had both wanted a 
church wedding. But Princess 
Caroline failed to obtain tbe 
necessary papal annulment of 
her previous marriage to M 
Philippe Junot, the inter¬ 
national playboy, which ended 
in divorce three years ago. 

Signor rariraghi ’ fa the 
youngest of. four children of 
what is reputed to be one of the 
richest families in Italy, based 
in an early twentieth' century 
SO-room palazzo in Fmo Mor- 
nasco on the shore of Lake 
Como. 

The Gasirnghic also have a 
bouse at St Jean Cap Ferrat 

not only from Israel and France 
but from America and Syria as 
welL 

“I was with the Greek 
Ambassador in the harbour”. 
Mr Arafat said. “We noted (sic) 
by ourselves when they shelled 
the harbour with great bombs. I 
asked our friends (the Greeks) 

Baghdad (Renter) - Mr 
Donald Rumsfeld, US Middle 
East Envoy, arrived unexpec¬ 
tedly in Baghdad yesterday, for 
the firs* risit to Iraq by a senior 
UJS. official for 16 years. 
' Mr Rumsfeld . was met at 

Baghdad.airport by the head of 
the protocol. of tbe Foreign 
Ministry.. 

He flew in from Riyadh, 
where be had talks with King 
Fahd of Sandi Arabia and 
Prince Sand - ak-Faisal, tbe 
Foreign Minister. 

to delay the arrival for some 
hours.” 

Mr Arafat also insisted that 
his guerrillas would be handing 
over their heavy weapons - 
anti-aircraft guns, recoilless 
rifles and Katyusha rocket 
batteries - to the Lebonese 
internal security force, the 
paramilitary Gendarmerie 
which now has more than 500 
men in position around the port 
in readiness for the evacuation.1 
He dented that he had ever 
thought of taking these weapons 
with him. 

Continued on back page, col 2 

I Nakasone 
will have 
narrow 

majority 
By Onr Foreign Staff ‘ 

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, 
looked certain last night to have 
a narrow working majority after 
the sharp rebuff to his Liberal 
Democratic Party in Sunday's 
general election. The turnout 
was the lowest since the Second 
World War. 

It was clear that Mr Naka¬ 
sone would take enough Inde¬ 
pendents into bis party to 
assure LDP control of the 
premiership. At least nine of the 

[• 16 -Independents elected on 
Sunday are - conservative poli¬ 
ticians sympathetic to, or with 
past affiliations with, the ruling 
party. 

His party won 250 seats in 
the 511-member Lower House, 
six less than a majority and 36 
fewer than before the election. 
The biggest Opposition party, 
the Japanm Socialists, took 112 
seats, compared with 101 at 
dissolution. 

But the most satrUdng pro¬ 
gress was made by the Komeito 
(Clean Party), with 58 seats 
against a previous total of 34. 

Mr Kakuei Tanalca, the 
former premier whose reftisal to 
resign his seat after being 
convicted in the Lockheed 
bribery scandal caused the 
election was returned by a 
landslide in bis rural constitu- 
enc5r- Analysis, page 6 

Leading article, page 11 

Marks & Spencer breaks with family tradition 
By Derek Harris 

Commerical Editor 

Lord Sieff of Brimpton is 
stepping down as chairman of 
Marks & Spencer in July, 
making way for Lord Rayner, 
tbe man Mrs Thatcher called 
in to improve efficiency in 
WhitehalL 

This tm>ang that for only the 
second time in the chain's 100- 
year history, the top man wiU 
not be a member of one of the 
founding families. 

Bat Lord Sieff will remain as 
a director of the company and 
has accepted the post of 
president 

Lord Sieff is the grandson of 

Mr Michael Marks who, with 
Mr Thomas Spencer, founded 
the business in Leeds in 1884. 

Born Marcus Sieff, the son 
of the late Lord Sieff (formerly 
Israel Sieff), be was educated 
at Manchester G rammer 
School, St Paul's and Corpus 
Christi. Cambridge. 

He joined the family busi¬ 
ness 48 years ago and was 
appointed to the board in 1955. 
He became chairman 11 years 
ago when the annual turnover 
was £4l7m. It is now £2^00m. 

Services to exports earned 
him his knighthood in 1971 
and he became a life peer in 
1980. In 1976 he was Hambro’s 

Lord Sieff (left) and his 
successor. Lord Raynor. 

businessman of the year, and 
was presented with the Inter¬ 
national Retailer of the Year 
Award in New York earlier this 
year. 

Now 70, he is in good health 
and shows no signe of reducing 
the pace that has made Marks 
& Spencer the most successful 
retailer in Britain. 

Yesterday he was at his desk 
early, took a board meeting, 
went to a business lunch and, 
according to fellow directors, 
planned to go on his regular 
round of some of the stores. 

He has described bis 
methods like this: “It is not 
state visits. It is listen and 
learn at store teveL It is the 
sales staff and supervisors wbo 
know what is .going on.” 

Mr John Salisse, a fellow 

director, said. of Lord Sieff 
yesterday: “He has terrific 
drive and., leadership. The 
growth of the company has 
been phenomenal nadr his 
leadership. He played a major 
rote fa getting the company into 
Europe and Canada.” 

The Sieff view has been that 
while Marks & Spencer may 
have grown into a formidable 
retailing ri*»gn, it must retain 
the point of view oftfae arche- 
typla family shop, caring for 
staff and customers alike and 
taking price in what it sells. 

One of the keys to its success 
is its willingness to expesiemtn 

Contraned on back page, col 5 
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create jobs 
for young people, 

report says 
By Frances Williams 

Cuts in y 
relative to 
stautially improve 

S people’s wages 
ts’ would sub- 

their job 
to an 

official research paper from the 
Employment Department, pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

It suggests that for every 1 per 
cent cut in the relative wages of 
young people employment 
would rise by 2 per cent for boys 
and l.S to 2 per cent for gilrs. A 
pay reduction of 10 per cent — 
equivalent to about £6 a week 
on present average earnings of 
about £60 for workers under 18 
- could thus create between 
70,000 and 100,000 extra jobs. 

Only one int five of these 
additional jobs would be new, 
however. The remainder peop¬ 
le, would directly replace adult 
workers. 

The study's findings, which 
contrast with the failure of 
earlier research to discover any 
firm link between pay and jobs 

for young people, support 
ministers’ claims that k>wr 
wages would enable young 
people “to price them selves 
into work**. 

But they do not rapport the 
view that excessive wages are to 
blame for the steep rise in 
unemployment ratesamong 
teenagers since 1979. Their 
relative earnings have fallen 
slightly since the mid-1970s, the 
study says. .But employment 
prospects have suffered dispro¬ 
portionately from the impact of 
recession. 

For every one per cent foil in 
overall employment the num¬ 
ber of jobs available for young 
people drops by about 12 per 
cent, the department estimates 
and by more if special measures 
to relieve youth unemployment 
are discounted. 

Officials said yesterday that 
earlier studies had foiled to 
uncover the connexion between 
pay and jobs because they 
concentrated on the 1950s and 
1960s when demand for labour 
was high and the relative wages 
of young people woe low, 
although gradually rising. But 
from 1959 there was a sharp 
break in the pattern. 

Between 1969 and 1977 boys' 
earnings as a proportion of 
men's jumped from 47 to 55 per 
cent while for girls the pro¬ 
portion rose from below 28 to 
37 per cent Unemployment 
rates among young people 
relative to adults soared from 
about average to more than 
three times the average. 

Since 1977 the relative 
jobless rate has fallen to about 
twice the average 

The relative pay and employment of 
young people (William Wells, 
Department of Employment Re¬ 
search Paper No 42). 

£250m snag to sale 
of ordnance plants 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Cot respondent 
The Government yesterday 

announced plans to reorganize 
the Royal Ordnance Factories, 
for which it may have to find 
£2S0m within the neat year. 

A Bill in. the Commons 
yesterday win bring the 11 
government-owned factories 
into a new organization under 
the Companies Act. thus paving 
the way for their privatization. 

The policy- is being resisted 
by the unions, and the trades 
unions yesterday announced 
plans to hold a one-day strike in 
January. 

If the Bill is approved by 
Parliament, it is intended that 
the factories will be brought 
under their new status from 
October 1 next year. Employees 
would then cease to be civil 
servants, and among the pro¬ 

visions which would have to be 
made would be the transfer of 
funds to cover their accumu¬ 
lated pension rights. These 
could amount to £250nt. 

That would have to be 
especially found by the Govern¬ 
ment because Civil Service 
pensions arc ' paid for from 
current funds, and there is no 
angle pension fund from which 
the money could be transferred. 
That sum could turn out to be 
almost as much as will be raised 
later off by privatization. 

Mr Michael Hesdtine, the 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
said that the introduction of 
private capital could not begin 
before 1985. The Government 
may decide to retain a stake in 
the factories. 

Bridge road 17 years old 
The Severn bridge still retains 

Its original 1966 road surface, 
and this is because of the 
immense difficulties of repair, a 
Labour MF said in the Com¬ 
mons last night 

Mr Roy Hughes. ' MP for 

Newport East, said that road 
engineers had told him that 
resurfacing the bridge would be 
one of the hardest jobs they 
could be given. But he added 
the warning: This will have to 
be tackled one day." 

While you're merrily pulling crackers at 
Christmas, El Salvador; Nicaragua and 
Guatamala axe being pulled apart by civil wars. 

Civil wars so brutal that they’ve already 
left million people homeless and destitute. 
And orphaned countless thousands of children. 

The luckiest ones have escaped to 
Mexico and Honduras. 

Only to find conditions in foe shanty towns 
and refugee camps wretched beyond behet 

They have survived a murderous civil war 
but without your help they may not survive 
Christmas or the New Yean 

Theirsituationis desperata'Vlfe are doing 
all we can 

Please send a donation Now. No matter 
how little you can afford 

Even foe price of a Christmas 
cracker will help them. 

>f a Christmas /T\ 

uuf 
Please send your donation to: Guy Strings; 

Oxfamjtoom TM28. Freepost Oxford OX2 7BR. 

Police life 
goes oh 

at Chelsea 
station 

By Aha Hamilton 
On the roof iff Chrises police 

station, as on police stations all 
over London, the Union Jack 
flew at half mast yesterday In 
memory of foe two officers 
killed by the Kiughtsbridge 
bomb. 

Rarely, If ever, have the 
perils of the job strode so hard 
at a single station with two 
dead and thirteen injured, three 
of them critically. 

As Monday morning’s shift 
reported for work they fwmd 
many officers who had been on 
duty almost cantinoowly grace 
Saturday afternoon. A sense of 
numbed shock still prevailed 
overall, 

“Yon fed a. sense of loss 
when any officer Is killed, but 
when it is year vwo station it is 
the loss of friends”. Chief Insp 
Peter Francis, who bad beat on 
doty for 36 of the prat 48 
hotnvsaid. 

“This is a big station with 
200 officers, tat we have a 
small manor, which nukes ns 
all very dose. Men have bees 
appearing from their days off' 
«wd their holidays; It is aUnost 
impossible to get them to gp 
home. 

“One of the advantages of a 
major ^nf^<wrf Hke th»* is fty 
there a too much to do to sit 
around and dwell <m ft. But osr 
cfriliaa staff in particular are 
quite distraught at the 

Bat the atcriding feeling is 
one of determination. “We are 
carrying-on as best we can”, 
said one senior officer. “We 
cannot let the IRA succeed." 

Superintendent Michael 
Hemes, the station's deputy 
chief officer, shouldered the 
grim task on Saturday of 
visiting the families of the dead 
to break the news to them. The 
three critically injured officers 
are allowed only their families 
by four bedsides, bst the 
station is constantly m touch 
with the hospitals on their 
progress. 

Reaction to bombing 

Prior asks US to 
cut IRA cash 

By KmmethGpsfing 

Mr James Prior. Secretary of 
Stale for Northern Ireland, said 
yesterday that Americans could 
help enormously to fight terror¬ 
ism internationally by giving no 
further help to Noraid, the 
IRA's fund-gathering organiza¬ 
tion, or other groups. 

Spoking on the national 
breakfast television programme 
Good Morning America. Mr 
Prior said that one American 
bad been killed and two others 
were injured in Saturday’s car 
bomb explosion at Harrods in 
London. 

“The foci is", he said, “there 
is a misconception among a 
number of people in the United 
States that they are supporting 
freedom fighters. They are 
doing nothing of the sort". 

Mr Prior said money was 
bang given in some cases on 
the basis that it was for widows 
and orphans. 

“That is not what happens. It 
goes to buy arms to create the 
sort of attacks that have taken 
place in recent days." 

to’, 

Just before the broadcast 
began, the US interviewer 
Barbara Walters, had asked $ 
Prior if there was a particular 
question he .wanted to answer ' 
He specified Americans’ afliT 
tude towards Noraid.' 

Mr Prior had a sharp r 
the IRA’s apology over «««- 
day’s attack. "That's what they ' 
always say when they carry o»‘ 
these attacks and they think ft.' 
has been to their pota’ 
advantage, they take the credit 
but when something goes wrong 
and the reaction is one of shock 
and utter detestation, the IRa 
tries to dissociate itself from 
what happens." 
• Mr Martin Galvin, NoraidV' 
spokesman, said in New Yort 
last night about the- Harrods' 
blast “I regret the loss of life, 
but many Irish people have 
been killed by Brititit occur 
pation forces. I recognize the' 
moral superiority of the FRA 
over the British Government” 
(Christopher Thomas writes' 
from New York). 

,<>8 

Adams denies rift in 
republican ranks 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Harrods back in business 
By Richard Dowden 

Throughout the weekend the 
station has been inundated with 
telephone and personal calls 
from tbe public offering sym¬ 
pathy and cash donations for 
the bereaved families. 

Among 
as Mr 

yesterday’s callers 
Aleck Craddock, 

managing director of Harrods. 

Of tbe two who died. 
Sergeant Noel Lane, aged 28, 
had moved from Streatham to 
Chelsea only two months ago 
« his promotion. WFC Jane 
ArbuOnot, aged 22, had bees 
at Chelsea throughout bar two- 
and-a-half-year career in the 
police. • 

Harrods opened on the stroke 
of nine yesterday morning but 
despite a brave face from the 
staff it was not quite business as 
usual 

The store was not deserted, 
but for a Monday morning 
before Christmas it was very, 
very quiet. Customers who 
came did so almost out of 
defiance. 

They included the Prime 
Minister’s husband, Mr Denis 
Thatcher, who said: “No dam¬ 
ned Irish murderer is going to 
stop me going there". He 
returned to Downing Street 
canning two of the store's 
distinctive green bags packed 
with presents. ' 

Mr Kenneth Hawksfield from. 
Sussex, who has had an account 

at Harrods for more than 30 
years, said he had no second 
thoughts about coming so soon 
after Saturday’s bomb. “I do 
not think lightning strikes twice 
in the same place, but anyway I 
am not going to have my 
shopping upset like that", be 
said. 

About IS percent of the store 
was dosed but goods from those 
departments were available 
elsewhere. In (he furniture 
department on the third floor 
there was a hum of vacuum 
cleaners and the occasional 
gritty click as a shard of glass 
was sucked u p. 

Outside glaziers were tapping 
at window frames and workmen 
were . shovelling broken glass 
into a skip. 

Mr Aleck Craddock, Harrods' 
managing director, said ' tbe 
bomb had cost the store more 
than Elm in damage and more 
in loet custom. But be added: 'T 
am sure that customers win 
continue to come to Harrods. 
British people are like that." 
Tbe store will be as norma) as 
we can make it. We are going to 
make Harrods as Christmassy 
as possible." 

Oxford Street, which was 
sealed off after a bomb scare on 
Saturday, was also relatively 
quiet. Police were patrolling in 
pairs every 20 yards. Security 
guards at some stores were 
searching handbags. Managers 
would not comment on the 
prospects for trade, but staff 
admitted they had never seen it 
so quiet. ' 

Mr Gerry Adams, president 
of Sinn Fein, political wing of 
the Provisional IRA, yesterday 
denied there was a rift between 
the political and military wings 
of the movement 

He expressed regret for the 
Harrods bombing, but refused 
to condemn it. 

But the MP for West Belfast 
said the organization never 
condoned civilian casualties, 
adding that the bomb was an 
example of an IRA operation 
that had “not gone right". 

The admission by the Repub¬ 
lican movement that the Har¬ 
rods bombing had not been 
authorized by tbe "army coun¬ 
cil" is evidence that they have 
been embarrassed by the attack. 

In both Dublin and Belfast, 

officials were expressing caution ™ 
over calls to ban Provisional ' 
Sinn Fein. One official sakt “It 
would give them a great 
Christmas bonus." - 
• In spite of Sinn Fein's- 

recent electoral successes, the: 
IRA will continue to attack ■ 
British soldiers during the 
coming year, according to a 
senior member of the organiza¬ 
tion whose secret strategy 
speech was broadcast on Grana¬ 
da Television's World in Action 
programme last night (David 
Cross writes). 

The ERA speaker told last 
month's annual conference of-- 
Sinn Fein delegates in Dublin: ■■■ 
“Our military successes and our ... 
political progress are of equal - 
importance." 

Bomb-hoax caller jailed 
John Michael Daly, aged 23. 

an interior decorator, of Uxen- 
don Hill. Wembley, north 
London, was jailed for three 
months by Harrow magistrates 
yesterday after pleading guilty 
to making a bomb hoax roll to 
Scotland Yard on Sunday night. 

Also at Harrow, Gary Alan 
Coomber, aged 26. a London 
Transport cleaner, of Binyon 
Crescent. Stanmore. was re¬ 
manded in custody until Friday 
charged with making a hoax call 
to British Telecom on Saturday. 

In Bristol. Michael Freye. 

Compromise agreed 
on electricity cost 

By Philip Webstar, 
- Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of 

State for Energy, confirmed in 
the Commons yesterday that 
the Electricity Council was 
looking at the possibility of a 2 
per cent increase in domestic 
electricity prices next year and 
that an increase for industrial 
users was unlikely. 

‘ Four days after the Cabinet 
discussion on electricity prices, 
about which there were conflict¬ 
ing accounts, the shape of the 
compromise which it reached 
appeared to be agreed by all 
sides yesterday. 

As reported in The Times on 
Friday, it was that instead of 3 
per cent rise for domestic and 
industrial electricity, which the 
Treasury wanted, the Electricity 
Council should be asked to 
increase domestic prices by 2 
percent 

Mr Walker met Mr Philip 
Jones, the council's chairman, 
yesterday to inform him of what 
he later called in the Commons 
tbe Cabinet's suggestion. Mr 

Po&ticalReporter 
Jernes undertook to discuss it 
with his 14 area chairmen and 
to report back to Mr Walker 
next month. 

But Mr Walker made it clear 
to MPs that if Mr Jones said 
that the council did not want to 
put up prices, the Govern® cm 
did not plan legislation to 
compel it to do so. 

If that happened it is clear 
that the only way Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor could 
get his way would be by 
increasing the sum it requires 
from the industry in loan 
repayments. 

In the Commons, Labour 
MPs exploited the Cabinet 
division over the issue. Mr 
Stanley Ortne, from the oppo¬ 
sition front bench, said that Mr 
Walker should resign. But Mr 
Walker won backing from Mr 
David Rowell, a former energy 
minister whom Mrs Thatcher 
dropped from the Cabinet afer 
the election. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

NGA can have cash 
to pay benefits 

Commissioners holding 
National Graphical Association 
(NGA) funds seized for the 
union's contempt of court in the 
Stockport Messenger dispute are 
to be given permission to 
release enough money to allow 
the union to pay sickness and 
hardship benefits. 

Mr Justice Eastham, the High 
Court judge who ordered the 
sequestration of the NGA's 
assets of an estimated £I0nu 
said yesterday, however, that 
the commissioners had “quite 
rightly” required money the 
union hdd exported to Dublin 
to be reimported to England. 

He was speaking in the High 
Court in Manchester, where the 
NGA’s counsel, Mr Terence 
Rigby, yesterday applied for an 
application, asking for die terms 
of the writ of sequestration to be 
relaxed, to be adjourned. 

Mr Rigby told the court the 
application for an adjournment 
to allow discussions to take 
place between the union and the 

commissioners was made with 
the consent of the com¬ 
missioners' counsel Dis¬ 
cussions would be taking place 
about disclosure of information 
about the union's assets, he 
said. 

The judge, adjourning the 
application Sine Die, said he 
was "slightly unhappy" that an 
agreement had not already been 
reached. He said the court was 
anxious if possible to ensure 
that the union had sufficient 
funds exempt from the seques¬ 
tration order to enable it to pay 
such things as sickness and 
retirement benefits “which at 
the moment of course they are 
not able to do." 

The judge said the matter was 
going to be the subject of 
discussions between the com¬ 
missioners and the union. He 
said: "Tbe commissioners * for 
example, quite rightly require 
that the money exported to 
Dublin should be reimported to 
England. That will be one of the 
many matters to be discussed/ 

Genetic engineering: 2 

Early diagnosis of hereditary defects 
Since last year, two British 

teams have been using genetic 
engineering to detect- serious 
hereditary defects in foetuses 
just eight weeks old. 

Their work depends on 
identifying and copying a piece 
of DNA (genetic material} that 
corresponds to a particular 
faulty gene. This DNA is.caDed 
a probe because it is used in the 
laboratory analysis of foetal 
cells to pick out just that one 
gene from millions of others. 

Dr Bernadette Modell of the 
department of obstretics at 
University College Hospital 
London, is working with Pro¬ 
fessor David WeatberalL of 
Oxford University, to diagnose 
thalassacmia, a serious blood 
disorder found among people of 
Mediterranean origin. They 
have carried oat about 25 
diagnoses, some as early as six 
weeks, allowing the mother to 
have a simple early abortion if 
her foetus has inherited the 
single faulty gene responsible 
for The disease. 

The second group includes 
Mr Charles Rodedc, an obstre- 
tic surgeon ax King's College 
Hospital Medical School Lon¬ 
don, and pr John Gosden and 
Dr Christine Gosden. a hus¬ 
band and wife team from the 
Medical Research Council's 
clinical and population cytogen¬ 
etics unit, Edinburgh. They are 
not looking for a single defec¬ 
tive gene but are detecting male 
foetus by a sequence of DNA 
found only on the Y sex 

In the second article of his series on genetic engineering, 
CLIVE COOKSON describes how medical researchers can 
diagnose inherited disease by identifying the faulty genes 
responsible. 

Chromosome (girls have two X 
chromosomes and boys one X 
and one Y). 

Their patients are women 
whose family history shows that 
they are carrying a sex-linked 
genetic defect on an X chromo¬ 
some. Boys stand a 50 per cent 
chance of inheriting the faulty 
X chromosome and therefore of 
developing the disease, but oris 
are not affected because their 
second X chromosome can 
compensate for any fault in the 
first. Duchenne muscular dys¬ 
trophy is the most common 
such disease. 

The technique is about twice 
as fast as the conventional 
method of foetal sexisg, in 
which foetal cells are cultured 
and the whole Y chromosome 
detected by microscope. The 
mother is therefore offered an 
abortion ax the earliest possible 
moment if she is carrying a 
male foetus. 

vagina without discomfort to 
the patient. 

The researchers believe that 
the process does not harm the 
foetus (after it is properly 
implanted in the womb most 
villi wither away). Although 
there have been a few miscar¬ 
riages. afterwards, these might 
have occurred anyway, since 
spontaneous abortions arc 
common in early pregnancy. 

But Professor . WeatheraJl 
emphasizes that the safety is 
still not proven. “We want a 
five-year psychiatric and pae¬ 
diatric follow-up on these 
babies" .he said "Our own plan 
with Dr Bernadette Model! is to 
do 50 to 100 cases and then sit 
back and evaluate how good we 
are. 

The tissue for such early 
genetic analysis comes from 
"chorionic villi" tiny fibres that 
connect the foetus to the uterus 
in early pregnancy. A single one 
of the 10,000 or so villi can be 
detached, using high resolution 
ultrasound guidance, and re¬ 
moved through the cervix and 

The world's medical geneti¬ 
cists hope that the procedure 
does turn out to be safe, because 
the alternative source of foetal 
DNA is from amniocentesis in 
the middle of pregnancy. If an 
abortion turns out to be 
necessary, doing it so late is 
obviously far more traumatic 
for the parents and may be 
unacceptable ethically. 

Until this year some blood 
disorders were the only serious 
hereditary diseases whose pre¬ 
cise genetic origin was known 

and for which, therefore, re¬ 
liable DNA probes could be 
made. Prenatal diagnosis of 
other defects was either imposs¬ 
ible or depended on unpleasant 
tests later in pregnancy. 

An international scientific 
effort is now under way to link 
other congenital abnormalities 
to specific pieces of DNA, 
known as markers, and eventu¬ 
ally to fix the position on 
particular chromosomes of all 
10 million human genes. 

Two American successes 
have been reported within the 
past month. Most Spectacular is 
a marker for Huntington's 
disease, which causes mental 
deterioration during early 
middle age. ending in a 
demented death. The other 
achievement is a DNA probe 
for Phenylketonuria (PK.U). a 
metabolic disorder that leads to 
mental retardation in certain 
children unless they follow a 
rigid diet 

Probes for other diseases 
associated with single gene 
defects should follow within a 
very few years. 

As gene probes become 
available for more congenital 
abnormalities, the National 
Health Service will have to 
devote greater resources to 
prenatal screening if the general 
population is to benefit from 
the technology. 

Next: Genetic manipulation 
of plants, animals . . . SR(] 
humans. 

By-election 
allegations 
dismissed 

Allegations that Mr David 
Maclean, Conservative MP for 
Penrith, was guilty of incurring 
illegal election expenses were 
dismissed by a High Court 
judge yesterday as “wholly 
misconceived". 

Rejecting a claim by Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander Eric Morgan, 
aged 73, the “Liberal. Labour. 
Co-op” candidate in the Penrith 
bv-elcciion in July, that the poll 
was void, Mr Justice Comyn 
said that his numerous com¬ 
plaints had been “magnified out 
of all proportion". 

An accusation that- Lord 
Whitelaw. who held the seat 
before entering the Lords, was 
guilty of “undue influence" and 
had impeded the election was, 
foe judge said, “an enormous 
impertinence which should 
never have appeared, even in a 
misconceived petition such as 
this". 

Mr Morgan, of Hollows, 
Maitcrdalc. Cumbria, now faces 
a bill. likely to be several 
thousand pounds, for Mr 
Maclean's legal costs. 

Oil pollution 
report 

The Government said yester¬ 
day it was in overall agreement 
with foe recommendations of 
the Royal Commission on 
Environmental Pollution's 
report, on sea pollution submit¬ 
ted in late 1981. 

pic report concluded that, 
while current levels of marine 
oil pollution were unlikely to 
cause permanent damage, mini¬ 
mizing the severe short-term 
effects of large spills and iheir 
prevention could be improved. 

f293m for Wales 
Urclsh focal authorities will 

receive about £293m for capital 
expenditure in 1964-85. com-, 
pared with £298m this year, but 
the Government will withhold 
about £19m in case capital 
spending this year exceeds cash 
limits. 

Pit to close 
The Wyndham-Western col¬ 

liery. near Pontypridd, south 
wales, is to close. It has not 

producing coal since last 
September and most of the 450 
men have transferred to other 
collieries. 

Women PCs 
minimize’ 

Equal start 
Black children are as numer¬ 

ate and literate as white 
children when they first go to 
primary school despite evi¬ 
dence that they do worse ai 
school than white children as 
they grow older, foe conference 
was told. 

Evidence from a study in 
which more than 340 children 
arc being followed up to the age 
of seven in inner London 
schools was presented by Dr 
Peter Blatchford of the London 
University Institute of Edu¬ 
cation. 

Overseas selling prices 
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Jumbo crossword 
The Times Jumbo Christmas 
crossword will appear an 
Saturday December 24. News¬ 
agents may wish to order extra 
supplies to ensure that regular 
readers can order a copv. 

agpH 19, a civil servant, and - 
Andrew Hurley, aged 20. a ~ 
human, were remanded on bail 
until January 11 after admitting 
making a false call to a Bristol 
nightclub. 
• Strathclyde police are hold- / 
ing nine men under the 
provisions of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act after ‘raids in 
Glasgow over the past two days. " 
# Geoffrey Edwards, aged 25. 
a full-time private in the Ulster - 
Defence Regiment, was charged ' 
in Belfast yesterday with the 
murder of Mr Peter Corrigan 
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By Nicholas Tunntins 
Social Services Correspondent . 

Policewomen see less value 
in using psychological tech¬ 
niques in policing than male 
police officers, foe British 
Psychological Society was told 
yesterday. 

■The finding, which was 
described as surprising by Mr 
Peter Ainsworth of foe depart- * 
ment of social administration at - 
the Manchester University, may ,.r 
be due to foe women believing - 
they need a tough, ruthless • 
approach to do well in male- 
dominated police forces, he 
suggested. 

Alternatively they, may rely 
on a traditional female “intuit- - 
ive" approach, so they believe • 
formal psychological techniques . 
have little to offer. 

The findings presented to the ... 
socie tie’s conference in London 
come from a relatively small - 
study involving four police 
forces and 167 male and 23 r 
female officers. ’ * 

Under 14 per cent of foe male ... 
officers thought psychology was 
of little practical use in policing. " 
against more than 43 percent of 
foe women. 

Far fewer of the women 
officers believed that psy¬ 
chology had something to offer 
in crowd and riot control, in 
dealing with domestic disturb¬ 
ances, in community relations 
or in training generally, the 
survey found. 
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Judge jails child sex man 
for two years and 

says he was misreported 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 20 1983 HOME NEWS 
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The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Haflsham of St Marylebone, 
called for the transcript of the 
proceedings in which a senior 
judge at the Central Criminal 
Court said that he felt sympathy 
for a man with a drink problem 
wfib admitted having inter¬ 
course with a friend's daughter, 
aged seven. 

When Judge 'Brian Gibbens, 
aged 71, yesterday jailed the 
man, William Watson-Sweeney, 
for two years, “to mark the 
enormity of the crime'' 

called for an official shorthand He told Watson-Sweeney, 
transcript to check what he ^ged 35. of Vernon Road, 
actually said- As Watson-Swee- 4Guildford. Surrey: “I must send 
ney was not to be sentenced '^you to prison to mark tbc 
until yesterday the matter was ."enormity of the crime. It is 
subjudice. X obvious from your remorse and 

Judge Gibbens added that be horror you are never likely to 
referring what he called 

violation" of the sub 
judice rule to the Attorney 
General for possible contempt 
of court proceedings. 

Judge Gibbens said that he 
. thad always regarded Waison- 

«vw,e Sweeney's case as serious and 

make amends by pointing out 
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Times, he decided, as there was 
such “ gross distortion’’ of what 
be bad said and meant, that he 
would avoid reading any other 
papers, to avoid prejudicing his 
sentencing yesterday. 

Judge Gibbens was reported 
on Saturday in The Times as 
saying: "It strikes me as being 
one of the kind of accidents that 
could almost happen to any¬ 
one." The headline was: "Sex 
with children could happen to 
anyone acddentHy, judge says.” 

The judge told the crowded 
court yesterday that be actually 
said: "This is of course a serious 
offence, offending against a 
little child, but it strikes me, 
without belittling the offence, it 
is one of the kind of accidents 
which happen in life to almost 
anyone - although of a wholly 
different kind.” 

He.told the court that he had 

that the defendant was not a 
paedophile and had not misbe¬ 
haved before. 

Judge Brian Gibbens: 
Lord Chancellor asks for 

transcript 

do ii again. This persuades me 
that I can treat you with less 
severity.” 

In Watson-Sweeney's case, he 
said, it was an unexpected, 
unpremeditated and sudden 
crime. By his own fault his life 
bad been knocked to pieces. 

When the child fust went 
indoors with Watson-Sweeney 
he bad no indecent intention 
and a game with her cot out of 
hand. The judge said that the 
giri was not harmed, no force 
was used and her virginity was 
still intact pTvrart* ? 

Everyone felt Sorry for her 
and her family. Judge Gibbens 
said. However, he was not 
prepared to pass sentence by 
rule of thumb and made no 
apology for feeling compassion 
for anyone who had brought 
disaster and shame upon 
himself by a momentary lapse. 
Drink had prompted his dis¬ 
gusting behaviour. 

Mr Jeremy Carter-Manning, 
for the defence, said that the 
main cause of the defendant's 
behaviour had been an alcohol 
problem which developed after 
be was wounded twice while 
serving in Northern Ireland 
with the Royal Corps of Signals. 

Travel agent staff 
‘must be qualified9 

tour buyers must 
continue to be protected from 
untrained inexperienced and 
incompetent staff, the Restric¬ 
tive Practices Court held yester¬ 
day. 

The quality of travel agency 
staff should be subject to 
compulsory minimum stan¬ 
dards to be imposed and 
policed by the Association of 
British Travel Agents. 

Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln, 
the court chairman, said a 
purchaser of a foreign package 
tour was entering into one of 
the most substantial trans¬ 
actions in his family budget. He 
could not readily, if at all. find 
out whether the travel agsncy 
staff were offering him the most 
suitable service, knew what they 
were talking about or were 
really able to get the' services 
expected. 

The court was giving a 
reserved judgment on mini¬ 
mum professional standards 
needed for travel agency staff. 

The ruling was a sequel to the 
main judgment last December 
when legal approval was given 
for the "closed shop”. system 
among ABTA members. 

Abta's “closed shop' among 
its 2,400 members had been 
challenged by the Office of Fair 

Trading, which maintained that 
h was anti-competition and 
against the public interest, but 
the court ruled that it was an 
extra safeguard for package tour 
buyers. 

Under the system an Abta 
tour operator may sell his 
holidays only directly to the 
public or through an Abta 
agent, and an agent may sell 
only package holidays supplied 
by an Abta operator. 

The court then ruled that 
maintaining protection for the 
travelling public was more 
important than objections to 
the exclusive trading system. 

Dealing with the quality of 
travel agency staff yesterday. 
Mr Justice Lincoln said that all 
Abta retail agencies should have 
available the advice or super¬ 
vision ofaquafified person. 

Ablo bad proposed that the 
person should be qualified if he 
bad had two years' practical 
experience; or 18 months* 
experience and completed tests 
for the Certificate of Travel 
Agency competence. 

■ The office of Fair Trading 
claimed there was no need for 
more than a minimum of one 
year's practical experience in 
the industry. 

Life for killer who tried 
to fake own death 

From Ow Correspondent, Manchester 

A father of two who battered an 
insurance salesman to death in 
an attempt to fake his own 
killing was given a life sentence 
by a judge at Manchester Crown 
Court yesterday, with the 
recommendation that he served 
not less than 20 years. 

James Mason, aged 31, 
bludgeoned his victim with a 
71b weighty disguised the body 
in his own clothing and dumped 
it in a country village. His plan 
was for the body to be identified 
as his and for £70,000 insurance 
money to be claimed. 

But four days after the 
“dreadful and horrific murder” 
Mason gave himself up and 
confessed, the court was told. 

Mason, a bakery worker, of 
Bolton Road, Ashton-in-Maker- 
field. Greater Manchester, was 
told by Mr Justice Beldam: 

“For greed and in a way which 
would cause the blood to run 
cold, you selected your victim, a 
husband and father, and blud¬ 
geoned him to death unsuspect¬ 
ing as he was. 

"You then pursued your 
objective by dressing him in 
your clothes, believing that you 
would be able to persuade those 
who had undertaken the con¬ 
tract of insurance to pay out a 
substantial sum of money. 

“It is a most dreadful crime 
and one for which the law now 
has one penalty. I sentence you 
to life and it is my recommen¬ 
dation that you serve at least 20 
years.” 

Mason bad admitted the 
murder of Mr David Moore, 
aged 29, whose body was found 
at Holme, Cumbria, last 
August. 

Stars’ plan 
for TV 

and films 
United British Artists, the 

production company headed by 
lop stars, is to make three films 
next year and record three 
theatre productions for inde¬ 
pendent television. 

The company, which has 
Richard Johnson, Albert Fin¬ 
ney, John Hun, Glenda Jack- 
son. Diana Rigg and Maggie 
Smith on the board of directors, 
yesterday unveiled its plans for 
the coming'year. 

It also announced that, 
Harold Pinter, the playwright, 
was joining the compnay as a 
director and had accepted a 
commission to write the 
screenplay for one of the films. 
Turtle Diary. which is about 
Londoners obsessed with sea 
turtles in the zoo. 

The three theatre plays will 
be shown on Channel 4. They 
are The Biko Inquest, based on 
the inquest into foe death of the 
South African black political 
leader Steve Biko; Sergeant 
Musgrave’s Dance by John 
Arden, and the comedy Every- 
4»izg in the Garden. 

The other two films will be 
’'V Rotor's Daughter, "and One 

nose. . 

Jailed bank 
manager in 
£2m frauds 
A former bank manager was 

jailed yesterday for frauds 
amounting to almost £2m, most 
of which he gave a woman 
trickster. 

A judge at the Central 
Criminal Court was told that 
Guy Fisher, aged 59, became 
trapped in a web of deceit spun 
by a twice-divorced mother of 
seven children named as Mrs 
Pamela Shaw, aged 55. 

Fisher, of Christopher Close, 
Sidcup, Rent, gave her £I.Sm in 
“loans” for a fictitious business 
deal involving diamonds be¬ 
longing to the late Sbsh of Iran. 

fisher, a wartime major in 
the Gurkhas, pleaded guilty to 
false accounting while manager 
of the overseas department of 
the Midland Bank Poultry and 
Princes Street branch in the 
City of London, between 1978 
and 1981. He admitted making 
unauthorized loans to five 
customers, transferring money 
to them from other people's 
accounts. 

Judge Lewisohn gave Fisher a 
12 month jail sentence, sus¬ 
pending all but three months of 
it for two years. He accepted 
that Fisher had not make a 
penny from his frauds and had 
lost his job, pension and home. 

Editor 
should go, 
MP says 

Mr Peter Preston, editor of 
The Guardian, was censured 
yesterday in a Commons 
motion which questioned his 
decision to surrender a leaked 
document to the Ministry of 
Defence. 

The motion, tabled by Mr 
Brian Sedgemore, Labour MP 
for Hackney. South and Shore¬ 
ditch. said that the editor's act 
should serve as a public 
warning that the paper could 
not be trusted to protect its 
sources and called on Mr 
Preston and his colleagues “to 
consider his fitness to continue 
as editor of a radical national 
newspaper”. 

Hearing dogs 
anniversary 

The Hearing Dogs for the 
Deaf scheme, launched ax 
Crofts Dog Show last year, has 
completed its first full working 
year with five dogs trained and 
placed in their new households, 
three in training and a target of 
20 for 1984. 

It takes about four months ax 
a centre in Chinnor, Oxford¬ 
shire, and £2,500 to train each 
dog 10 alert its deaf master to 
aura signals such as whistling 
kettles, ringing doorbells or 
babies crying. 

Computer helps 
handicapped toy 

Lawrence Nicklin. aged 13. 
who is physically handicapped 
and who has speech difficulties, 
is now able to write and do 
arithmetic after being provided 
with his own computer. 

He is a pupil at Blackfriars 
special school, Newcastel-und- 
er-Lyme, Staffordshire, whose 
headmaster, Mr Bill Holling- 
hurst. said yesterday: “This is 
his first real communication 
with the outside world.” 

Poison alert 
More than 40 turkeys were 

taken from the shelves at a 
Tesco’s supermarket in Mans¬ 
field, Nottinghamshire, after a 
local newspaper was warned by 
the Animal Liberation Front 
that 12 birds had been injected 
with the poisonous paraquat. 
Tests revealed they had not 
been tampered with. 

Murder remand 
Ian Howell, aged 28, a 

kitchen porter, was remanded 
in custody until Friday by 
Oxford magistrates yesterday, 
charged with murdering Miss 
Jennifer Wright, aged 18, at an 
Oxford hostel where they were 
both staying. 

Universities plan 
to fight back 

in political arena 
By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Transferred to foot patrol: WPC Wendy de Laonay. 

WPC claims discrimination 
A woman police constable 

was banned from regular patrols 
with a married male colleague 
because they worked too weQ 
together, an industrial tribunal 
is London was told yesterday. 

PC Wendy de Launay is 
accusing the Metropolitan 
Police of sexual discrimination 
and victimization because of 
the ruling, which she claimed 
was made by Chief Supt Brian 
Wallace of the force's south¬ 
west traffic area. __ 

Miss de Launay, aged 25, of 
Englefidd Green, Egham, Sur¬ 
rey. said that after bringing the 
complaint she was transferred 
from her job in the traffic 
division to foot patrol in 
Fulham. 

Mr David Pannick, rep¬ 
resenting Miss de Launay. told 
the tribunal that Mr Wallace 
made a general ruling that 
women police officers should 
never be given permanent 
patrols with married men. 

Earlier this year be informed 
Miss de Launay, who had a high 
reputation and glowing reports 
of her ability, that she most give 
up her partnership with PC 
Trevor AttfiddL 

According to Mr Pannick, Mr 
Wallace told ben “When I see 
you two working together so 
well and happy I am jealous. 

“Of course, if yon were a man 
1 would not have to make this 
decision if you had a face like 
the back of a bus it would be 
better. But you are both 
attractive people.” 

Mr Pannick said Mr Wallace 
had indicated that, although he 
did not believe the officers were 
having an affair, he thought one 
might start if they continued 
their partnership. “I have had 
you checked out", he is alleged 
to have said. 

Mr Wallace is claimed to 
have told the two officers that 
he did not want the men’s wives 

complaining to him of mixed 
partnerships. 

Mr Pannick told foe tribunal 
that the decision effectively 
made it impossible for Miss die 
La on way to go on regular police 
car patrol thus affecting her 
future prospects. 

He said that although Mr 
Wallace had described her as 
one of foe best workers at foe 
Hampton police garage, she was 
later returned to foot patrol. 
Recently, he said. Miss de 
Launay, who has been in foe 
police force for five years, 
gained the highest marks, 99.5 
per cent, on a driving school 
course. 

The case, the first sexual 
discrimination action against 
the Metropolitan Police to 
reach a tribunal hearing, 
been taken up by foe Police 
Federation and the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 

The hearing was. adjourned 
until today. 

The committee representing 
Britain's university vice-chan¬ 
cellors is restructuring itself 
under the chairmanship of Lord 
Flowers, rector of Imperial 
College, London, so that it can 
better defend and rebuild the 
university system. 

It has derided to stop being 
purely reactive, and to take the 
initiative. “We want to be more 
effective and hope thereby that 
we will have part of the 
instrument we need for rebuild¬ 
ing foe universities”. Lord 
Flowers said. 

Tbc university system has 
lacked an effective voice in the 
past and that lack has been felt 
keenly in foe past three years 
when the sector has come under 
political pressure. The cash cuts. 
were absorbed rather than 
fought 

More cuts are now being 
talked about and the University 
Grants Committee has laun¬ 
ched a Great Debate at foe 
prompting of Sir Keith Joseph. 
Secretary of State for Education, 
raising 28 questions, including 
academic standards. The uni¬ 
versities are being forced to 
examine themselves and the 
committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals wants to be in 
the vanguard of this examina¬ 
tion!. 

Lord Flowers said that foe 
committee hoped eventually 10 
have permanent specialist 
groups looking at its relation¬ 
ship with schools, with the 
polytechnics and until foe 
health service. 

It has set up a group among 
the universities and industry 
and, as part of its decision to 
take foe initiative, has estab¬ 
lished working parties on foe 
alternative funding of univer¬ 
sities and on foe maintenance of 
academic standards, two sub¬ 
jects dose to Sir Keith’s heart 
Those two groups wifi produce 
reports quickly. 

The academic standards 
committee, chaired by Professor 
Philip Reynolds, Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor of Lancaster University, is 
beginning with an inquiry into 
the system of external exam¬ 
iners and whether it is adequate 
for guaranteeing the standards 
of examinations. It will also 
look at foe supervision of PhD 
theses. 

Lord Flowers hopes that out 
of this will come guidelines or a 
code of practice on external 
examining. The present system 
varies tremendously between 
subjects and between insti¬ 
tutions. 

The working party on 
alternative fending will look at 
the way in which universities 
are funded in other countries, 
particularly foe United States, 
where companies get generous 
tax relief for donations to 
universities. 

Colleges shake-up 
Sir Keith gave his seal of 

approval yesterday to next 
year's plan for local authority 
higher education, which will 
almost certainly mean the 
closure of at least one college. In 
a written House of Commons 
reply, he said letters were being 
sent yesterday to local edu¬ 
cation authorities and insti¬ 
tutions. 

This is the first time this 
sector of education has been 
subjected to central planning. 
One key priority has been a 
shift from, arts and social 
science towards the scientific, 
technological and business-re¬ 
lated disciplines. 

Pension warning 
The National Union of 

Teachers, said yesterday that 
teachers would be very angry if 
they had to bear the brunt of a 
proposed increase in pension 
contributions. 

£400m cash 
aid closer 
for Airbus 

By Michael Bafly 
Transport Editor 

The Government appears to 
be moving dose to providing 
launch aid for die 150-seat 
Airbus A320, which series to 
give Britain and Europe a big 
share of the short-to-medium 
distance airliners market well 
into the next century. 

British Aerospace, a 20 per 
cent partner in the Airbus 
consortium, is seeking £400m to 
get the new-technology aircaft 
off the gound, and a govern¬ 
ment announcement is expected 
when Parliament reassembles in 
mid-January. 

The Department of Industry 
agreed yesterday that there was 
“much common ground" 
between the Government and 
the TUC after a meeting 
between Mr Norman Lament, 
the aerospace minister, and a 
delegation from the TUC 
nationalized industries com¬ 
mittee. 

Airbus predicts that the A320 
could win about a thousand 
orders by the end of the century 
at a current price of between 
£l6m and £17m each. 

With orders already received 
from France, Britain (British 
Caledonian) and Yugoslavia,the 
A320 programme would go 
ahead with or without British 
participation, the TUC del¬ 
egation argued. 

Mr Lamout apparently 
agreed but a department spokes¬ 
man emphasized later that the 
Government had to be sure that 
the project was viable. 

‘Trade drain’ caused by 
town parking shortage 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Local authorities are coining 
under increasing pressure from 
town centre businesses to 
provide more parking space to 
stop foe “trade drain” to 
suburban shopping centres. 

The RAC has just completed 
a survey of parking meters 
which shows that despite an 
increase in revenue from metres 
from £55.8 m to £133.47m over 
the past five years parking 
problems in the main towns 

have worsened considerably. 
Mr Tony Lee, the RAC’s 

director of public affairs, said: 
“While authorities have intro¬ 
duced new measures to enforce 
on-street parking laws at meters 
and elsewhere, nothing has been 
done to increase off-street 
parking space to meet foe ever¬ 
growing demands of motorists 
who now depend on cars more 
than in earlier years for personal 
mobility.” 

Video maps 
planned 

for hikers 
By B31 Johnstone, 

Electronics Correspondent 
Maps for hikers and walkers 

may be made available on 
video and cassettes for home 
computers if a survey being 
conducted on their commmer- 
rial potential by the Ordnance 
Survey of Great Britain proves 
positive. 

The government body, 
which is charged with foe duty 
of mapping Britain, is convert¬ 
ing its 250,000 large scale maps 
into digital form to be used by 
a computer. Based on' that 
experience foe small scale 
maps, used by motorists and 
other road uSers are expected 
to be given foe same treatment 
for home computers. 

More than 2,000 map users, 
local government, national 
government, companies and 
private individuals, wfll take 
part in foe survey. 

The small scale maps come 
in three categories. They are 
the route planner, used by 
transport companies and taxis; 
foe landranger, used princi¬ 
pally by cyclists, walkers and 
hikers; and the routemaster,. 
used by motorists. 

The advantages of foe 
computerization is that foe 
user can select foe type of map 
he wishes to have displayed. 

Radioactive 
fallout 

level drops 
By ClrveCookson 

The amount of radioactive 
fallout over Britain declined last 
year, according to foe National 
Radiological Protection Board. 
Levels today are probably lower 
than at any time since the 
1950s. when many nuclear 
weapons were tested in foe 
atmosphere. ~ . 

The board’s annual report on 
fallout, published today, shows 
that concentrations of foe most 
important isotopes (strontium- 
90 and caesium-137) in air. rain 
and milk fell in 1982 to about 
the same level as 1980. There 
had been a slight increase in 
1981 after a Chinese nuclear 
explosion in October, 1980. 

The 1983 figures are not 
available yet, but foe board, 
expects foe decline to continue 

Fallout today is due mainly 
to foe deposition of long-lived 
isotopes from foe group of 
nuclear explosions which pre¬ 
ceded foe 1963 atmospheric test 
ban treaty. 

The radioactive dose which 
the British population receives 
from weapons fallout is now 
less than one per cent of the 
total exposure from all sources. 

Environmental Radioactivity Sur¬ 
veillance Programme: Results far the 
UKJor 1982. HMSO. £4. 

Dissident wins 
damages for 

libel 
Mr Vladimir Bukovsky, foe 

Russian dissident living in the 
West, yesterday accepted undis¬ 
closed damages and his legal 
costs in settlement of a High 
Court libel action against 
Guardian Newspapers. 

He complained of an article 
by Dr Nicholas Humphrey, a 
psychologist and writer, pub¬ 
lished' by The Guardian in 
March 1982, which could be 
read as suggesting that Mr 
Bukovsky resorted to false 
“pseudo-revelations" to distort 
information concerning life in 
the Soviet Union and Soviet 
foreign policy. 

Guardian Newspapers, Mr 
Peter Preston, editor of The 
Guardian, and Dr Humphrey, 
apologizing through their coun¬ 
sel Mr Desmond Browne, said 
they did not intend to suggest 
that Mr Bukovsky’s writings 
were knowingly false or dis¬ 
torted. 

Wigan forgives Orwell’s gibes 
With a blind eye to insult, 

Wigan plans to honour George 
Orwell in 1984. The Wigan 
Metropolitan Borough Council 
has agreed to contribute 
towards a Sculpture for foe 
town where Orwell stayed 
briefly In 1936 gathering 
material far The Road to Wigan 
Pier. 

What Orwell saw in those 
clearly appalled him. The 
_ house where be stayed 

was “utterly depressing” with 
its grimy blankets, damp 
washing hanging in front of foe 
fire and dirty food served on 
sticky off doth. 

“It was not only foe dirt, foe 
smells and foe vile food hot the 
feeling of stagnation, meaning¬ 
less decay, of haring got down 
to some sahteraneaa place 
where people go creeping round 
and round, just-tike black 
beetles, in an endless muddle of 

From Ronald Faux Wigan 

slovened jobs and mean griev¬ 
ances.” Orwell wrote. 

So much for Wigan foen- 
.“Wigan now is unrecognizable 
from those days and a place to 
be proud of, “a coancD official 
said Slum clearance and land 
reclamation schemes had 
wrought a dramatic difference. 
The “Wigan Alps”, slag heaps 
that cast a dark shadow over 
OrwelL have been erased. In 
their place a country park has 
opened, which was among the 
best attended in Britain. 

Wigan Pier, which started as 
a musk hall joke told by 
George Form by Senior, was 
also a swipe at the town’s 
image, comparing a coal sbote 
jutting into the Leeds-Liverpool 
Canal at Wigan with the 
opulent piers that were centres 
of grand entertainment at 
northern coastal resorts. 

.The council helped by foe 

Government, is spending £2m 
on renovating foe Wigan Pier 
area to attract business and 
tourism, using foe famous name 
as an aid. A little prematurely, 
according to the council, the 
regional tourist board has 
begun advertising holidays in 
Wigan, which Orwell might 
have construed as doublethink 
taken to extremes. 

No (me I met in Wigan bears 
the author a grudge. The 
council working on a belief 
that day publicity is good, is 
busily affliction to 
profit. 

The sculptor who has been 
Invited by North West Arts to 
submit designs for an Orwell 
memorial is Mr Michael 
Sandle. He has read most of 
Orwell's work and frill present 
his ideas in foe new year. The 
sculpture will stand near the 
spot where that “utterly de¬ 
pressing” lodging house stood. 

Luckily, we got there before 
his father was made redundant. 
Most families cope with everyday problems and 
anxieties. 

But some parents j ust can’t tolerate the stress. 
For them each difficulty is seen as a catastrophe. 
Bitter and frustrated, they resort to violence and 
often jnJ0ict.it on those they should be closest lo- 
their own children. 

Since 1884., the NSPCC has helped save 
more than 9 million children from suffering 
serious or fetal injuries at the hands of their 
parents. 

Sometimes we can only do it by removing 
thechildren.Butinmost cases we keep the femOy 
together. We sort out the problems that led to the 
violence. And we stay in touch once the family 
jsmorestable-ready to help at any time if another 
crisis occurs. 

We can’t do it without spending money of 

now will help us continue to remove the problems 
from a home, and not the children. 

With outyonreon tinned supporttheNSPCC 
won’t survive. 

Without the NSPCC,neitherwiQ hundreds 
of children. 
| Pdari 
j Yes, I would like to help, and I enclose my cheque 1 
I or postal order for £_Access and Vis 

can! holders may debit their accounts. 

course. And for that, we depend almost entirely j 5^dotwtionto Dr iL GOmour, ! 
• on your generosity. Any donation you can make {^SPCC^SaOonJS^ Lond^ECiNjRsJ 
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Sinn Fein 
TERRORISM 

The Government hafr 
thc possibility ofjsf 
Fein, but there \ 
arguments in both 
Leon Brittan. Home Dearatyv. 
in the Commons when questioL_ 
about his statement on the bomb 
incident outside Hatreds store on 
Saturday. 

He also said that preventive 
detention had been tried before and 

. has been found to be unhelpful. 
However, the Government was 
keeping all measures under review. 
Mr Brittain, in his statement, 
detailed events at Hamids on 
Saturday. He said the police had 
already received 22 other similar 
messages earlier m the dav about 
suspicious devices, all of this tamed' 
out to be fehe alarms. 

The bomb was detonated by a 
timing device similar to that used in 
Other JRA attacks. Everything 
possible was being done to bring 
those responsible for this outrage to 
justice. 

He went on: The IRA made a 
statement last night in 'Dublin in 
which they admitted responsibility 
for the attack, as well as for the 
bomb outside Woolwich barracks 
ten days ago They also claimed that 
the attack was unauthorised and 
would not he repeated, and they 
regretted tbe civilian casualties. 

As I have said elsewhere. 1 End 
the. disclaimer of responsibility 
utterly contemptible (Cheers): 
Those who place a bomb of this size 
in a street crowded with Christmas 
shoppers cannot evade responsi¬ 
bility in that way. Moreover, the 
bomb was rimed 10 go off just at the 
moment when those investigating 
the situation were likely to be 
approaching 11. 

. I totally reject the implied 
distinction between civilian and 
police casualties. 

What has happened is that the 
IRA has found that the action taken 
by its members has caused universal 
revulsion and condemnation. It is a 
price of nauseating hvpocrisy for 
them now to try and disown it and 
to claim that some kinds of brutal 
murder arc legitimate and some are 
if legitimate. 

The whole House will, 1 am sure, 
wish to join me in expressing a sense 
of outrage at what has occurred, 
sympathy with the victims and their 
families, and admiration for all 
those, including the police, emerg¬ 
ency services and staff at the 
hospitals, who have worked tireless¬ 
ly and with devotion to deal with 
the aftermath of this monstrous 
crime 

Before this incident the Com¬ 
missioner cf the Metropolitan 
Police had already taken special 
action in Central London to counter 
recent terrorist threats. He had 
increased the number of police 
officers on traffic, crime and public 

order duties and had deployed 
additional officers from special 
units, including dog handlers,. to 
inner London districts. 

He had also, following the 
Woolwich bomb incident - do 

aber 10, issued an appeal for 
.’saSftfjmd the public to exercise 

- __ - (Sunday 
with ifie vdaSd^paer progress on 
his ravestig&tforaMHiyhe incident 
and on further measures which he 
has now put in hand for the public's 
greater protection m' the weds 
ahead. 

The Commissioner has intro¬ 
duced. an additional measure 
whereby a numbs- of vehicles are 

Rees: There is no 
point In detention 

charged specifically with the task of 
responding to bomb threats any¬ 
where in .the Metropolitan area. 
These crews are patrolling 24 hours 
a day; they are able to respond 
swiftly to any threat received and to 
summon -specialist help where 

Mr Gerald KutfraiBj chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affair? 
(Manchester, Gorton, Lab), after 
expressing sympathy to the be¬ 
reaved and uyuretfaud praising the 
courage of the police; said; MPs and 
the people we are united 
in our utter and implacable 
determination to stand firm against 
the evfl men who perpetrated this 
deed and who now, characteristi¬ 
cally and contemptibly, seek to 
creep away from the consequences 
oftheir inhumanity. 

Parliament wiu make no con¬ 
cession to the bullet and the bomb. 
We welcome the additional security 
measures he has announced and 
earnestly hope they wfll pant a 
greater measure of safety to our 
people as they go about their lawful 
and peaceful occasions. 

Every effort must and will be 
made to trace and capture those 
responsible for Saturday’s outrage 
together with their fellow gangsters. 
All our people are aware Of the risks 
we face. They are risks that must be 
accepted if the methods and 
processes of democracy are to be 
upheld. 
Mr Brittan: On occasions Eke this 
the unity of this House is a bastion 
of protection for us aft. 
Mr James Mofyneaax (Lagan 
Valley, OUP* Od behalf of the 
people we represent may We offer 
our deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved and unjured? will the 
Government remember that politi¬ 
cal parties in the Irish Bepabbc and 
elsewhere share the objectives iff the 
IRA and hope for the atiainmem of 
those objective* provides _ foe 
fnrwnnvp mr Mtnfnunno i 

' Falkland^ crisis will be exccised by 
riii-rn today with (be same derennr* 
nation. 

Will he appreciate how the people 
of Northern feel at this time when 
one such terrible incident can cause 
such an outburst of condemnation, 
and rightly so, and when the people 
of Northern Ireland are frequently 
passing this way of sacrifice and 
death? 
Mr Brittan: I appreciate that what 
London saw on Saturday is 
something which Northern Ireland 
has had to five with daily. 
Mr Mcriyn Rees (Leeds South and 
Moriey, Lab): Most people m tins 
country befieve that what happened 
on Saturday was an atrocity and. 
when some of the Provisional IRA 
in Northern Ireland say they have 
espoused the cansc of -socialism, 
what they have espoused is the 
cause of national socialism, akin to 
Hitler. • . - 

Nobody who wants a political 
solution Jon Northern Ireland agrees 
with the murders of the Provisional 
IRA. the NILA, the Red Hand 
Commandos or paramilitary groups 
on both sides of the divide, whai we 
object to is murder wherever from 
or whatever the cause. 

The Commissioner has ftmher 
increased by 64 officers the number 
of dog handlers deployed, deployed 
30 . additional Traffic Branch 
officers, and increased uniform foot 
duly officers by 320 in the inner 
district. 

He has also increased the number 
of C1D and Special Branch officers 
by 200 in central Loudon and 
deployed a further four Special 
Patrol Group units totalling 120 
officers in the inner Districts. But 
particular care bas also been taken 
to ensure that policing against 
terrorist threats is folly maintained 
elsewhere in the London area during 
this period. 

Public vigilance is now essential 
in order to give foil effect to the 
extra measures 1 have outlined to 
increase security. Those who 
perpetrated this crime will already 
have leaned that their action has in 
no way weakened the unshakable 
resolve of Government and public 
alike that violence will not secure hs 
objective. 

indeed, if anything, an outrage of 
this kind makes our resolution and 
determination stronger than ever. 

incentive for continuing terrorise]? 
Mr Britton: I note his observations 
about the political background. 

Mr Janas Amery (Brighton, 
Pavilion. O' While acknowledging 
that the afteraunh of foe incident is ' 
not foe best time' to reach a cool 
appreciation of the situation, would 
he consider carefully with the 
Secretary of State for 'Northern 
Ireland whether there is now a much 
stronger case for the preventive 
detention of potential terrorists' than 
has hitherto been thought to be the 
case? 
Mr Brittaa: That course has been 
followed in foe past. Those who. 
have been responsible for these 
matters concluded that its termin¬ 
ation was desirable and its 
continuation unhelpful, but we will 
con done to keep all measures under 
review. 
The Rev Ian PaUey (North Antrim, 
DUP) The people of Northern 
Ireland can enter into real sympathy 
with those who have suffered 
through *hk terrible and diabolical 
atrocity. For the past 15 years they 
have passed through this long, dark 
nightmare. 

The resolve of the Government 
today will be welcomed by foe 
people of Northern Ireland. We 
trust that the same spirit that was 
exercised by the Government in the 

Hume: If they are patriots, 
God save Ireland 

We should not act with, panic. 
The dignity of the House today is 
something we ought to .put over. 
There is no point in detention, in 
the days of detention there were 
more murders.. 

As Secretary of Slate for Northern 
Ireland 1 legalized Sinn Fein 
because we must leave a chink for 
political action as much as we 
disagree with- murder. If we have 
pleas for introducing identity cards I 
hope it would be looked at carefully 
because all the information given to 
me was that it would be counter- 
produc'rve. 

king experience and foe House will 
want to consider what be has said. 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds. Q, parliamentary adviser 
to the Police Federation, said: I 
thank the House for the tributes' 
which have been paid to the men 
and worn® of the Metropolitan 
Police and welcome the measures 
that the Commissioner has taken to 
strengthen the anti-terrorist force in 
central London. - 

Would he review foe resources 
available to the Special Branch and 
reject those who are seeking at. this 
moment to .dismantle the one arm 
of foe police service that bas a real 
posstbbty of protecting our citizens . 
against this terrible plague? 
Mr Brittaa: There is no question of 
foe Special Branch being dis¬ 
mantled. 
Mr Rastfl. Johastou (Inverness. 
Naim and Loch aber, LJ: -In tracking 
down the Bstadcr Meanhoff gang in 
foe Federal Republic of Germany 
the usty - of identity cards was 
indispensable in their capture 

Although we hate foe idea we 
would put up with it if as a 
consequence it was more likely 
these evil men would be tracked 
down and brought to justice. 
Mr Brittaa: 1 would have no 
hesitation in supporting such a 
measure if I thought it would make 
a significant contribution to track¬ 
ing down terrorists, but I am not yet 
persuaded that that would be the 
result. 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford, Q: 
Cookl we be assured that any talks 
with other the military or political 
wing of the Provisional IRA in 
Northern Ireland or elsewhere, will 
be blocked? 
Mr Brittan: No such talks are taking 
place and no such talks will take 
place. 
Mr John Hume (Foyle. SDLPfc Not 
for foe first time in 14 years I have 
to search for new words to describe 
an atrocity and there are not any 
more, they have ail been used. As an 
Irishman i am ashamed, and I 

believe my shame is shared by Irish 
people everywhere, that anyone 
could commit such an atrocity iu 
ihe name of Irelaad. 

li those who planted that' bomb 
arc Irish patriots, if. those who 
provided them with foe equipment 
and foe plan are Irish patriots, if 
those who are members of the same 
movement are Irish patriots, then 
God save Ireland- 

While the atrocity at Hatreds was 
befog committed, a young soldier 
and a young policemen - were 
murdered in foe Irish Republic 
while doing their duty, a member of 
the UDR was murdered - in 
Northern Ireland and a young 
Catholic innocently going home was 
murdered. The incident at Harroda 
received international publicity, the 
murders in Northern Ireland did 
cot Murder then has become 
commonplace. 

It is from Northern Ireland that 
the political cancer is spreading its 
tentacles and that represents that 
failure of Britain and Ireland to sort 
out thrir relationship. That Mure 
has been pushed into a corner called 
Northern Ireland. 

and as much to be condemned as 
what happened os Saturday. 
Sr Brandon Rhys WUfiam* (Ken¬ 
sington, CL My daughter was 
working it Harrods and fromi what 
foe was saying about the incident I 

in foe suae was exemplary ,»ntl 
might have contributed cpnstde'- 
ably to foe saving of life. 
M? Brittaa: The decision of Harrods 
to search the store and no* to pour 
many people out on the streets 
saved a great many lives. 

Mr John Wheeler (Westminster, 
North. C)r The' statement will be 
welcomed by foe residential and 
business community of central 

'r* At A*"*'. 

Mr Brittan: He is right in drawing 
attention to The wider dimensions of 
terrorism affecting Ireland; OD both 
sides of the Irish Sea and on both 
rides of the border. The right course 
is to it dear that what 
happened on Saturday will do 
nothing towards a solution, 

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield, 
Hillsborough, Lab): 1 would join Mr 
Hume in mssentimehts. All Labour 
MPs share foe horror at this 
barbaric act which • slaughtered 
people'who had nothing to do with 
foe : struggle. It just gives a 
malevolent and viscious twist to an 
intractable problem. 

. . May I appeal that nothing be said 
which will give an incentive to any 
unofficial grouping which would try 
to engage in similar retaliation 
across foe-sectarian divide. 
Mr Brittan: Any attempt at 
retaliation would offensive, horrific 

Dickens: People want 
CTpiiftii punishment 

London because iff their determi¬ 
nation not to be bombed out of their 
homes or businesses and because of 
increased police support. 
Mr Brittan: For ns to be bombed 
out of our homes and businesses 
would be the greatest victory ihe 
IRA could secure. We shall not 
allow, it to happen. 

Mr Clare Short (Birmingham. 
Ladywood. Lab* While we all join 
in comdemning this vile and nasty 
act. wiB he not take action which 
could lead to escalating violence in 

Northern Ireland and Bniain o*cf 

for procriptiofi jisper 

and point towards v»ofcn« »gj 

numbers, of JJfJJKjJBi 
community, as we «penen«*i 

MjBrinu: I w 

ZTZ i, open to t«o vkw* but 
her observations are noted. 

Mr Patrick Conoids (So^ 
Staffordshire, O: Did ' 
broadcast by one ofihcibjjvwt me 

Fein were daytime politicians who 

should seriously consider tilflr 
proscription. 

Mr Brittan: I heard it. .There is 
room for two legitimate wws as to 
ihe wisdom or Otherwise « 
proscribing Sinn Fein. 

This is a raauer wc are urgenuy 
considering but there are powerful 
-arguments m both directions. 
Mr Geoffrey Dickens (Little- 
borough and Saddleworth, Cy This 
House has been fitil ot words, 
words, words and sy-mP5^ 
sympathy, sympathy. What foe 
country wants is action. Politicians 
seldom reflect the view* of ure 
country. We should be holding * 
referendum on capital punishment 
for terrorists. That is what people 
want. 
Mr Brittan: I do not think foe 
arguments are aEfocted by what bas 
happened. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30V. Health and Socral 
Security Bill, second jading. Lords 
(2:30): Roads (Scotland) BrlL 
committee. Amusement Machines 
Bill, committee. 

Fitt: IRA are enemies of Ireland and Britain 

Mr Brittan: He is absolutely right to 
condemn murder from whatever 
direction it comes and it should not 
be our task to dignify in cay-way 
these acts committed for whatever 
reasons as anything other Than the 
foulest crimes and foe most barbaric 
action. He has given views from his 

After foe statement had been 
repeated in foe House of Lords by 
Lord Eton, Under Secretary of 
Slate, Home, Office, Lord Mhhna, 
for foe Opposition, said there was 
unity in expressing their abhorrence 
at an act which would take hs sordid 
place in the annals of evil men. 

Our united determnurtion (he 
said) is that the perpetrators of this 
vile, crime should be brought to 
justice.-Equally are we determined 
that not one drop of- political - 
advantage should be gained by foe 
shedding of this innocent blood. 

certain way of prelecting Christmas 
shoppers, but they, should take into 
-account foe ease with which car 
bombs could be left outride London 
department stores which were 
,known to be potential targets. 

He added: Could we express-the 
hope that those US citizens who 
have given money to Norakl and 
other front organizations of the 
provisional IRA dp take account of 
-what their money - has fat feet 
achieved? 

Lord Harris of Greenwich (SDP) 
said be also wished to be associated 
with the expressions of honor at the 
scale of this atrocity. There was no 

Card Eton said foe Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner was con¬ 
cerned that the need for increased 
commitment to policing central 
London should not dimmish the 
policing for Greater London.as a 

whole- Proper cover would be 
maintained at all times in ail places. 

He hoped those supporting such 
organizations as Lord Hams 
mentioned would indeed know 
what their money bad bought. An 
American citizen was one of foe 
victims of the outrage. 
- Regarding foe possibility of 
Vanning pri fifing OUttidC mqjpr 

stores' during the Christmas period, 
the Commissioner did not believe 
thi« would assist in redacting foe risk 
od terrorist bombs in London. 

Lord FStt (lnd): The IRA are the 
enemies of us all in these islands, 
both in Ireland and. in Britain. 
Perhaps now would be the time for 
the Government to take into 
account the legitimacy or otherwise 

of foe so-called provisional Sinn 
Fein as a political organization. 

Would tbe minister accept from 
me that tbe provisional Sinn Fein 
and the IRA are one and foe same 

^The so-called member for West 
Belfast (Mr Gerry Adams) had 
refused to condemn those respon¬ 
sible for the London bombing. If the 
Government decided to Kent 
provisional Sinn Fein as they sboukl 
be treated as the IRA it would have 
foe overwhelming support of the 
people oflreland and Britain. 

Lord Bum said foe possibility' of 
Wanning Sinn Fein was being 
considered byv ministers and Dr 
Fitzgerald was giving thought to the 
same thing at the same rime._ 

Government 
want 2% 
price rise 

The 
mind to introduce emergency 
legislation to compel the nationar 
fired power industries to increase 
gas and electricity prices, Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, said in foe Commons. 

He revealed that at a meeting in 
the morning with Mr Philip Jones, 
chairman of foe Electricity Council, 
he had put to him tbe Cabinet 
suggestion of a 2 per cent increase in 
electricity prices in 1984, represent¬ 
ing a 2 per cent increase over 2 
years. That compared with a 2 per 
cent increase in electricity prices 
every six weeks under the Labour 
Government. 

There was no possibility of 
electricity prices going up before the 
end of the winter, he added, and any 
increase would be well below half 
foe low current rate of inflation. Tbe 
gas industry would be announcing 
their price increases very shortly. 

In a dash over deonchy and gas 
prices. Mr Steady Orme, chief 
Opposition spokesman on energy, 
said that Mr Walker, should resign 
after losing the batik in Cabinet 
over an electricity price increase. 
Mr Onnc said: The Electricity 
Council does not want any increase. 
Industry itself needs this proposal 
like a hole in the bead. Certainly the 
consumer does, not want any 
increase. Above all. Mr Walker is 
opposed to any such increase. 

There is therefore a major 
division in tbe Cabinet. The Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer have carried foe day. 
Their reason for wanting foe 
increase is to make the cuts in 
taxation at the expense of the least 
w ell off in our society. Mr Walker 
should resign. 

Mr Walken 1 am grateful for that 
inviiaion. Gas and electricity price 
increases wfll be decided and 
announced at foe appropriate time 
by foe industries concerned. Tbe 
Government has no powers over 
increases. The gas industry will 
announce their price increase 
shortly, ft wfll be the industry’s 
derision without any Government 
pressure. 

On industrial electricity it is 
probably unlikely for a long time 
that there win be increases apart 
from normal adjustment clauses. 

On domestic electricity, foe 
Cabinet has asked the Electricity 
Council to look again at their 
proposals over the next two years. 

I am talking about the possibility 
of a 2 per cent increase next year. 
This would mean there will nave 
been a 2 per cent increase over two 
years whereas under tbe Labour 
Government there was a 2 per cent 
increase every six weeks. Mr Orme, 
who was responsible for those on 
lower incomes, should resign every 
six weeks (laughter). 

Mr David Wlnnkk (Walsall 
North, Lab): AO Mr Walker's 
rhetoric does not disguise that he 
was beaten ad humiliated in Cabinet 
by the Prune Minister and foe 
Chancellor on electricity price 
increases. 

If foe Electricity Council refuses 
to increase prices, and it has made 
dear that it considers there is no 
justification for this, what power or 
persuasion wfll he use to force it to 
do so? 

Mr Walker. There is no question 
of powers. We are having* perfectly 
reasonable dialogue with foe 
Electricity Council and asking them 
to consider its price increases over 
the last two years and making a 
suggestion to them. This morning I 
met the council's chairmen who told 
me he would carefully consider tbe 
views expressed by foe Cabinet. 
That is a perfectly good relationship. 

[f Mr Orme condemns the 
possibility of domestic electricity 
prices rising 2 per cent over two yars 
when his Government increased it 
by 170 oper cent, it is extraordinary. 

Mr Peter Herders (Horsham). C) 
said the advisors. Coopers and 

Lybrand, appointed by foe Chancel¬ 
lor had reported that, if anything, 
electricity prices should be reduced 
by 7 per cenL The Electricity 
Council apparently secs no need for 
any further price increase. 

Soft would be better if the 
Electricity Council was able* to set 
the price they think appropriate. 

Mr Walker: Tbe dcctiaty 
Council win set prices, it is 
reasonable for governments to have 
a dialogue with tbe roqjor national¬ 
ised industries and make sugges¬ 
tions about foe manner in which 
future price rises are managed. 

On the Coopers and Lybrand 
report, the quotation that Mr 
Hordern read in the papers was one 
part of the report dealing with the 
write off of capital assets, they did 
not give an overall view that 

Howell: Treasury's poor 
grasp of energy issues 

electricity prices shuld be cm by 7 
per cent, this is ultimately a matter 
tor the council itsei£ 

Mr James Wallace (Orkney and 
Shetland. Ly. It at foe end of 
discussions, tbe Electricity Council 
is ‘directed in increase fuel prices 
against its better judgement how 
would that square with the 
Government's policy of non-inter¬ 
vention in industry? 
Mr Walker: The statutory powo-on 
prices is with the. counctL It has 
always been customcry under all 

governments for foe council 
concerned to have discussions and 
take into account views of the 
Government .'on the economic 
position, because if you take the 
electricity industry, a great deal, of 
the calculation is based on foe 
forecasts matte by tbe Treasury: on 
trends is the ecomomy. It is right 
that a dialogue should take place. 

Mr David Heirefl former Secretary 
of State for Energey, (Gufldford, Ck 
On this matter of electricity prices, 
he has may. sympathy. Ia my 
experience, foe Treasury has always 
had a rather poor grasp of matters to 
do with the energy industry and 

If he is going to approve a price 
increase, it should be on the basis of 
energy markets .and proper energy 
policy and energy balance rather 
Than on short-sighted views pressed 
on him by foe Treasury. (Labour 
cheersX 
Mr Walker: The important thing is 
that financial targets set by the 
Government should be complied 
with and should be met. The 
nationalized industries should also 
take into consideration the general 
economic scene: 1 am sure foot is 
what they will do. 

If we are going to have good 
management in this industry we 
have to set financial target which is 
sensible, just as we have set tbe gas 
industry. 
Mr Dale Campbell Savours (Wor¬ 
kington, Lab): In foe period since 
1979. with the RP1 rising 57.2 per 
cent, why is it foe Government has 
sanctioned increases in gas prices of 
112 per cent; electricity, S2J per 
cent; and coal. 82J> per cent? is it 
not for the Government to take a 
lead by using public utilities as a 
vanguard? 
Mr Walker: Over foe last two yean 
in real terms gas and electricity 
prices have gone down. 

Sir Kenneth Lewis (Stamford and 
Spalding. Ck At this particular time 
of the year, he bis the total good will 
of every member of the Cabinet If it 
should happen (hat tbe electricity 
industry puts hs prices up and 
makes a very iaige profit, wifi he try 
to persuade the Cabinet we should 

all have a rebate since we. all own 
foe electricity industry? 

Mr Walker: To assist Christmas 
good cheer, there is no possibility of 
electricity,increases until foie cad of 
tbe winter. If there are increases, 
.they will be below half of foe very 
low current rate of inflation. On 
rebates, the correct thing to do is to 
get sensible financial targets and not 
get involved in foe complexity of 
rebates. 
Mr Orme: What were the arguments 
he used against the increases? These 
increases were arrived at when he 
was away in China. Wc were told be 
came back very angry. 

Mr Walks: What happened in 
Cabinet when I was in China was 
what had been agreed with myself 
the week before as to the way in 
which we . should approach foe 
Electricity-Councfl. As a person I. 
am' never angry. Whatever foe 
result, and any views I have 
expressed, if there are any increases 
they will be way below foe rate of 
inflation. 

Gas corporation 
target agreed 

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of State 
for Energy, said he had agreed with 
foe British Gas Corporation a 
financial target and a performance 
objective for 1983-44 to 1986-87. 

Tbe financial target (he said) will 
require the corporation to earn an 
avenge current cost operating 
profit, before taxation and interest, 
of 4 per cent on avenge net assets at 
current cost. 

The performance objective is a 12 
per cent real reduction, by 1986-87 
against 1982-83. in unit net trading 
costs per therm of gas sold and used 
at seasonal normal temperatures. 

Mr Geoffrey Loftbonse (Pontefract 
and Casileford, Lab): Does Mr 
Walker expect a ceasefire in the war 
between himself and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, and who does he 
expeet to be foe victor? Mr Walken 
I do not expect ceasefires. I expect 
happy, cheerful, contented dia¬ 
logues. (Laughter). 

Protests at 
cancelled 
contract 

SCOTLAND 

The cancellation tty- BritoO -of itt 
contract with Soot Uthgow for a 
semi-submersible. drilling rig^was 
the subject of exchanges in the 
Commons as MPs sought either an 
emergency debate or a statement by 
a Government minister: ' 

Mr John Biffs. Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of the House, said foe 
matter would be pursued .through 
the usual channeli-foe procedure 
for arranging the business-of the 
House. _ .. 

Mr Norman Godman (GreenOck- 
and Port Glasgow, Lab) was fust to 
raise the issue when he unsuccess¬ 
fully sought an emergency debate on 
the cancellation of foe contract 
which, he said, had been announced 
just an hour and a half ago. 

It wifi (be said) lead inevitable to 
the loss of some 4,000 jobs at 
Lhhgow in constituency. 

This contract must be renogtiated 
within foe next two or three weeks 
or it will be lost far ever. 

Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, rismg on a 
point of order, cafied fora statement 
from a responsible minister, either 
from foe Scottish Office or foe 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
before the Christmas recess. 

He said foe whore future of 
Britain in a key area of. high 
technology in the North Sea was at 
risk.. - 

Mr Brace MBJan (Glasgow. Go van. 
Lab) appealed to Mr Btffen to make 
some response to Mr Dewar's point 
of older. 

He said it was a matter of extreme 
urgency. If nothing was done (his 
week the contract would be lost 

Enormous potential 
of cable television 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Tbe development of new cable 
systems could pave.foe way for the 
growth of a range of new.services of 
enormous potential- for economic,' 
industrial and sorial life. . Lady 
Tramphtgtoa. a Government 
spokesman, said when she moved 
the second reading of foe Gable and 
Broadcasting BiD in foe House of 
Lords. • 

The Bill establishes a cable 
authority to license and regulate foe 
provision of cable programme 
services and enables- foe IBA to 
provide direct broadcasting seryice$ . 
by satellite. • •« 
Lady Truapingtoq said cable and 
satellite both. offered new opppr-. 
Utilities to industry in developing 
foe technology and exploiting.it ,001" 
Only in this country but overseas. . 

It is up 10 tu (she went onV to 
provide the framework which offers - 
foe . widest opportunities and-, 
•greatest benefits to those prepared 
-to apply them. 

The cable systems needed both 
encouragement and regulation but 
this was foe subject of another piece 
of legislation - foe Telecommuni¬ 
cations Bfll which would also 
shortly be before the Lords. Tbe 
Government's objective was to 
develop.* as quickly as possible 
audiences big enough to make it 
worth whfle for companies to 
provide programme services - 
services that would have to be 
attractive if cable was to succeed. 

Tbe authority would consist of 
chairman and six. members. The 
Government wanted than to start 
-work as soon as the BiD was enacted 
and hoped to announce who they 
would be while, foe Bfll'was still 
going through Parliament. They 
would appointed by -the' Home 
Secretary (Mr Leon Brittan) and 
obliged to report to him annually. 

Tbe authority would be a totally 

Whitehall brief 

Nothing new for ‘Yes, Minister’ 
By Peter Hennessy 

The big disappointment of the 
1983 Reith lectures, delivered 
by Sir Douglas Wass, former 
Permanent secretary to. the 
Treasury, is that Mr Antony 
Jay, creator, with Mr Jonathan 
Lynn, of Yes, Minister, did not 
hear them. 

THE WASS RECOMMENDATIONS _ . 

“I find the public utterances 
of permanent secretaries so 
predictable- and completely 
mtcrcha'ngable that I have 
stopped listening to them”, Mr 
Jay explained; “It has to do 
with Civil Service English. You 
have 10 squeeze .ail personality 
out of it.” 

Had Sir Humphrey Appleby, 
of the Department of Adminis¬ 
trative Affairs, tuned in? “Hum¬ 
phrey would have seal a draft 
in advance and. having been 
invited to comment, would 
have removed all phrases that 
carried any meaning”, he said. 

• A new system for reviewing 
public spending programmes to 
enable Cabinet to make. 
efficient choices on tbe bans of 
reasonrather than “blind 
prejudice*. 

• . New ‘ Cabinet review 
committees, say, on economic, 
social and transport poScy, to 
produce a strategic collective 
view and prevent a strong 
minister **railreaduig” 
colleagues. 
• A revived “Think Tank” 
concentrating on public 
spending to prevent the 
Treasury and individual 
departments making private 
deals detrimental to Cabinet 
strategy. 

• Officials should oppose 
government actions which are 
unlawful or unconstitutional 
and resign If necessary. 
• More staff and better 
briefing for Commons select 
committees. 
• As an experiment a few dvil 
servants should be seconded to 
strengthen professional support 
for the Opposition. 
• A reduction of tbe 30-year 
rule secret documents to **« 
much shorter interval”. 

• A 200-strong standing royal 
commission able to pick its own 
subjects ibr "dispassionate and 
authoritative investigation free 
from party and wrftwil 
prejudice”. 

Committee for Freedom of 
Information, whose campaign 
begins next mouth. Mr WilsonJ 
however, wondered if .Sir 
Douglas's plan for an official 
information auditor was. a 
device to “contain” the need for 
a freedom of information Act.. 

Sir John Hoskyns, former 
senior policy adviser to Mrs 
Thatcher and arch-critic of the 
existing Whitehall system, be¬ 
lieves that Britain is heading for 
serious, difficulties when North 
-Sot oil begins to run out. and 
that reform of central govern¬ 
ment is a accessary precondi¬ 
tion of national recovery. 

Sir Douglas Wass: “Pro- 
without blood¬ 
letting” 

That is not how Sir Douglas's 
own folk in Whitehall saw it. 
The Treasury, for example, was 
miffed at his suggestion that the 
Cabinet remained at a disad¬ 
vantage on economic affairs 
because the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer “keeps his powerful 

1 

control of the sources of official 
information and advice**. 

One very senior figure won¬ 
dered: “What on earth does 
Douglas think be is hp toT* But 
another Whitehall veteran said: 
“The lectures were very Was- 
sish - well put together, decent, 
dear, reasonable but sexless.** 
. Sir Douglas was obliged by 
Estacode. the Gvil Service 
Bible of ‘do's and dont’s". to 
offer his lectures to the Cabinet 

T 

Office for vetting. But he was 
told they were not memoirs - u 
was not necessary for' them to 
be approved in advance. 

Bnt in a conversation broad¬ 
cast just before the lectures 
began Sir Douglas did reveal 
how the Treasury had played 
for time during the 1976 sterling 
crisis in the hope of avoiding a 
differ of 1931 proportions. 

Was that not an example of 
the Gvil Service applying the 

brakes to Labour governments? 
“I would rebut that argument 

because 1 was only doing what 
Denis Healey (then Chancellor 
of the Exchequer) wanted me 
to. He wanted me to get the best 
terms I could from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund**, Sir 
Douglas said this week. 

Sir Douglas’s coming out in 
favour of open government 
“definitely encouraged** Mr Des 
Wilson, chairman of the 1984 

He said of tbe Wass lectures: 
“It is very encouraging that the 
debate' is moving on, but I felt 
they lacked a sense of urgency 
because they did not set a 
context of the world and the 
direction in which Britain is 
going.” 

Sir Douglas disagrees: *T do 
not think these are desperate 
times. If they are, the country, 
has' been in desperate times 
since-1066. We have , always 
been faced with the breakdown 
of law and-order, and economic 
collapse. But our system has 
given us progress without 
blood-letting.” 

£500 for 
solicitor 

held in cell 
From Oar Correspondent 

Manchester 

A solicitor who was detained 
after he refused to hand over a 
document given him by a client 
should not have been put in a 
police cell, a High Court jury 
decided in Manchester yester¬ 
day. ' 

Mr David Middleweek. aged 
44, who practises in Manchest¬ 
er, was awarded £500 damages 
against the Chief Constable of 
Merseyside. 

Mr Middleweek. who was 
detained for more than two 
hours in April 1980 before being 
told in the presence of others 
that be was being bailed on 
suspicion of theft, had claimed 
damages, alleging wrongful ar¬ 
rest, onlawral search, false 
imprisonment and defamation. 

Mr Justice Easduun ruled 
that Mr Middleweek’s arrest at 
Liverpool Magistrates Court 
was lawfoi and that there was 
no_ malice in rdation to tbe 
daim for defamation. 

The jury found be should not 
have been kept in a ceD for 20 
nrintttes. 

The Chief Constable was 
given a stay of execution for 28 
days white -an appeal is con¬ 
sidered. 

Peace lessons find 
a place in school 

By Lacy .Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Peace studies are taught in 
schools in many education 
areas, according to a survey 
carried out by Lancaster -Uni¬ 
versity.. . 

The research, shows that .11.8 
per cent of Conservative and 
30.6 per cent of Labour: councils 
have peace studies on the 
curriculum in their schools. In 
addition to that 47.1 per cent of 
Conservative and a third of 
Labour councils included peace 
studies under other topics. 

The survey was carried out 
by Dr Paul Smoker, reader in 
peace and conflict research at 
Lancaster.XJniversity and direc¬ 
tor of the Richardson. Institute 
for Conflict and Peace Re¬ 
search, and Professor Hanns- 

Fred Rathenow, professor for 
social studies at the Berlin 
Technical University. 

Of the 125 United Kingdom 
authorities, 93 replied to a 
questionnaire or sent a letter, 
but only 62 provided sufficient 
detail to answer the main 
questions. 

The main difference between 
Labour and Conservative coun¬ 
cils came in whether a woe king 
party had been set up to discuss 
a peace studies curriculum. 
None of the Conservative 
councils in the sample had done 
so or intended to do so. but 2718 
per cent of Labour councils had 
ret up working parties with a 
farther 5.6 per cent preparing to 
do so. 

Driving ban on baronet 
Sir ' William, PigOttrBrown, 

who was arrested for a driitie 
and driving offence in his 
Mercedes at 4 am, was fined 
£150 and' banned 'from driving 
for a year at Horaefeny R4 
court yesterday. - ■ 

Sir WiHram, aged '42, de¬ 
scribed as a director; of Eaton 
Mews, . Belgravia, > London, 
admitted driving with excess 

alcohol in his breath at Lyall 
Street, Westminster, on Decem¬ 
ber IS. 

Woman Police Constable 
Sheila -McMiff said ik c r 
Wiliam foiled the breaffi £ 
when stopped for 

«nd _a further t„f 
proved he had 54 micro*. 

to 10a ml, or 
breath, 19 points over the limit. 

K 

_1_ 

independent body and have to 
support itself financially from the 
fees it charged to its licensees. 

-Tbe Government (she said) is 
determined there should be no 
undermining of. .foe kind of 
programme standards that wc insist 

- on lor flic- existing broadcasting 
authorities. There is to be no scope 
for undesirable material of a violent 
or sexually explicit nature. 

On foe services for tfirect 
broadcasting by .satellite,-’she said 
foe Government intended to create 
opportunities within which private 
investment could seek trfsatisfy foe 
demands of (Be market. Their 

.success - would depend- on thrir 
offering to tbe.ipibho sendees which 
they wished to buy at a price they 
were prepared to pay. 

The BiD would, allow them to 
move forward in advancing foe 

-frontier ; of -tefecofomonications 
technology and to do so Without the 
dead hand ofburaaucracy. 

’ Lord Mtahcou (Lab), for foe 
Opposition, said they must ensure 
that they neither shut foe gates in 
the face of technological progress 
not recklessly opened them too wide 
to admit unwelcome and possible 
socially dangerous forces. 

The Government had however 
failed adequately to protect the 
existing broadcasting services and 
the quality of national life. The 
Oroositiofl would be-pressing for 
safeguards daring the fiuher stages 
of the BilL 

There was nothing in the Bill, 
other than certain broad concepts, 
to guide foe new authority. The 
Government should issue guidelines 
as to foe conditions to be attached 
to the proposed licences instead of 
leaving such conditions to foe 
unguided will of the new authority. 
The applicants and Parliament were 
ehtftlrilto such guidelines. 

They'should also lay down a 
maximum quota for imported items 
of entertainment from countries 
outside the EEC. 

i 
* 
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The Tripoli evacuation 

--C 

Israeli hardliners keep up 
pressure on Arafat’s 

besieged PLO fighters 
The Israeli Government 

appeared in no mood last sight 
to give the formal guarantees 
for the safe passage ofMr Yassir 
Arafat and his 4,000 Palestine 
Liberation Organization fight¬ 
ers, guarantees said to have 
been sought by Greece. 

Officials also denied that any 
such pledge had been given 
previously by the Israelis, 
directly or indirectly. 

Senior ministers have delib¬ 
erately striven to maintain 
uncertainty about what Israel’s 
final attitude would be towards 
the evacuation convoy. Veiled 
threats have been mingled with 
a string of studiously ambigu¬ 
ous statements. 

A Defence Ministry source, 
said yesterday that Israel would 
continue to put pressure on the 
PLO — of the kind which over 
the past 24 hours has seen two 
naval bombardments of Tripoli 
and air strikes against what 
Israel described as "terrorist 
bases” dose to the Beirut- 
Damascus highway in Lebanon. 

One interpretation of Israel's 
stand has been given by reserve 
Genera] Rafael Eitan. the 
hawkish former Chief of Staff. 
He said that Israel had an 
interest in Mr Arafat’s men 
remaining in Tripoli because it 
wanted them to disappear, and 
they were more likely to 
disappear faster if they re- 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

maincd beleaguered in the 
Lebanese port. 

The hard line being adopted 
by the Cabinet has the support 
of all coalition factions. Some 
individual ministers, such as 
Mr Ariel Sharon, the former 
defence chief, are still pressing 
for military action to kill Mr 
Arafat before he has the chance 
to escape to Tunisia. 

The policy was spelt out 
concisely after a seven-hour 
cabinet session on Sunday when 
Mr Dan Meridor. the Cabinet 
Secretary, stated bluntly: “Wc 
believe that the terrorists should 
not receive the support and 
protection of the United 

Mr Modai: Accused the 
French and Greeks. 

Army accused of errors 
over Tyre bombing 

From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 

Military errors which may 
lead to courts martial have been 
revealed by the official Israeli 
inquiry into the November 4 
bomb attack in Tyre which 
killed 61 people. 29 of them 
members of the Israeli defence 
forces. 

Local commanders appar¬ 
ently disregarded a directive 
from the General Staff to place 
an armoured vehicle at the 
entrance to the Tyre security 
headquarters, which had been 
identified as a target for 
terrorists from the beginning of 
the year. 

The report also alleged that 

the main gales had not beccn 
locked, that two guards were 
not at their posts when the lorry 
packed with explosives was 
driven in shortly after 6am, that 
earthworks had not yet been 
completed and that a zig-zag 
barrier creeled shortly before 
the attack was ineffective. 

Mr Moshc Arens, the De¬ 
fence Minister, told his Cabinet 
colleagues - who had already 
rejected an earlier report as 
insufficiently detailed - that the 
military police were still investi¬ 
gating, implying possible court 
martial proceedings. 

Nations or any other civilized 
country. We have made this 
position dear and wc have 
given no guarantees to anyone. 

"The PLO is an organization 
whose aim is the destruction of 
Israel, and its methods are 
terror action. We have fought 
them and will go on fighting 
them." 

A claim by Yitzhak Shamir, 
the Prime Minister, in a 
television interview that the 
recent naval attacks had no 
connexion with the evacuation 
was being discounted by diplo¬ 
matic observers. 

Mr YiUhak Moda'i. the 
Enprgy Minister, and one of the 
contenders for the foreign 
affairs portfolio when it is 
eventually handed on by Mr 
Shamir, yesterday accused* both 
the Greek and French Govern¬ 
ments of ulterior motives for 
their willingness to assist with 
the PLO evacuation. 

The minister claimed that 
both countries had secured a 
guarantee that there would be 
no more PLO terrorist actions 
on theft native soil as a 
condition for coming to the 
assistance of Mr Arafat. 

Meanwhile, the Israeli press 
continued to link the Pro¬ 
visional IRA bomb attack on 
Harrods with the agreement of 
the West to help with Mr 
Arafat's departure. Hatzofeh. 
the only daily which consist¬ 
ently backs the Shamir Govern¬ 
ment, complained that the free 
world was unwilling to learn 
from the London atrocity, "and 
draw the necessary conclusions 
in its war against terror". 

The paper went on to charge 
Mrs Thatcher with “doube 
entry book-keeping", which it 
claimed consisted of a firm 
hand against terror in Britain 
but understanding for the PLO 
as far as Israel was concerned. 

"Let us hope". Hatzofeh 
concluded, "that after what 
happened in the centre of 
London there will be a shift in 
the world's attitude towards 
terror wherever it may happen; 
and they will no longer draw 
distinctions between attacks in 
London and attacks in Tel Aviv 
and Jerusalem.” 

-All decked out for Christmas Down Under 

Invincibly cheerful: The aircraft carrier Invincible, undeterred by her sticky welcome in 
Australia, displaying a seasonal greeting en route from Auckland to Sydney. There it is 
hoped she will-be repaired after Australia backed down from its original ban because the 

vessel might be carrying nuclear weapons. 

W'tjf' 

Eyes front: Members of the Salvadorean Army's Morazan Battalion marching out of San Francisco Gotera, capital of 
Morazan department, to search for guerrillas who had wiped out an army communications base on the Cacahnatiqne 

volcano, killing more than 50 soldiers. 

Nicaragua mobilizes coffee-picking army 
Nicaragua is mobilizing tens 

of thousands of volunteers to 
bring in its all-important coffee 
crop which has become the 
latest targets of the US-based 
anti-Saod in feta contras. 

The volunteers are being 
joined by hundreds of yonng 
people, mainly from the United 
States and Europe, who are 
forming international brigades 
to work in the plantations. 

Nicaragua cannot afford to 
lose its coffee crop at a time 
when US sanctions and sab¬ 
otage of its supplies by the 

From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 
contras have badly hurt the 
economy. Contra attacks on 
plantations near the Honduran 
border have delayed the har¬ 
vest, reducing expectations that 
last year's Si40m ($93m) of 
precious foreign exchange 
earned from coffee can be 
repeated this time. 

Nearly 70 per cent- of the 
crop is grown in the northern 
provinces of Jinotega and 
Matagalpa, where the hilly 
terrain lends itself to guerrilla 
ins agency. By late January any 
coffee still unpicked will perish 

under the unrelenting sunshine 
of the imminent dry season. 

While the Sandinista Army 
and militias try to keep the 
controls in check. Nicaragua's 
25,000 traditional pickers are 
being joined by 15,000 volun¬ 
teers mid 30,000 workers from 
the capital who are organizing 
themselves on a rota basis. 

In addition, about 400 
volunteers largely from the 
United States, West Germany, 
France, The Netherlands, and 
Scandinavia, will be arriving 

over the next few days from 
international brigades in the 
plantations. 

Another 140 foreign young¬ 
sters resident in Nicaragua 
hare formed the first brigade, 
calling themselves the Maurice 
Bishop Battalion in reference to 
the Grenada leader whose 
assassination preceded the US 
invasion of the island. The 
foreign volunteers intend to 
spend Christinas and the first 
three weeks of the new year 
helping to salvage the coffee. 

Andropov 
dying, says 
Newsweek 
New York (Reuter, AFP) - 

Soviet doctors have given 
President Andropov less than 
two years to live, the American 
magazine Newsweek Reported 
yesterday. 

Quoting a knowledgeable 
Soviet medical source, the 
magazine said the 69-year-old 
Soviet leader was suffering from 
a degenerative kidney disease 
that bad responded to treat¬ 
ment, hot barring a new medical 
discovery his life expectancy 
was now only 18 months to two 
years. 

Mr Andropov, who was last 
seen in public on August 18, was 
being treated in a special 
sanitarium for members of the 
Communist Parly Central 
Committee on the outskirts of 
Moscow, Newsweek said Doc¬ 
tors did not want him to return 
to his duties but hoped be would 
be able to attend the scheduled 
December 28 meeting of the 
Supreme Soviet. 

He was on a programme of 
rest and dialysis, which artifici¬ 
ally cleanses the blood of 
imparities that diseased kidneys 
cannot filter out 

Several doctors had pro¬ 
posed a kidney transplant, but 
others opposed it for fear that 
their patient could die 

A senior Communist Party 
spokesman, Mr Leonid Zamya¬ 
tin, said last week that Mr 
Andropov was recovering from 
an illness and already working 

EEC budget will 
be adopted today 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 
The EEC's £!5.5bn budget 

will be adopted today, despite a 
letter to the Parliament from 
the Council of Ministers ques¬ 
tioning tbc legal basis of parts of 
it. 

Mr Piet Dan ken. the Parlia¬ 
ment's president, has decided 
that there is no point in 
reopening 'the conciliation pro¬ 
cess over the budget on the 
grounds raised by Foreign 
Ministers when they met tn 
Brussels yesterday. In his view 
Parliament voted- so over¬ 
whelmingly in support of the 
budget last week that there is no 
room for any further amend¬ 
ment 

The Council yesterday was 
unhappy about the budget but 
undecided on what to do to stop 
its being adopted at noon today 
by Mr Dankert. In the end it 
agreed to send the letter, based 
on a watered-down British 
draft, protesting at the way in 
which the budget had been 
agreed, but stopping short of 
asking the Parliament directly 
for a conciliation meeting. 

The letter specified the main 
areas of the budget that the 
Council disliked. Among them 
was the way it had reclassified 
the £457m net rebate due to 
Britain to make it possible for 
the Parliament to freeze the 
money. 

Other points at issue included 
the Parliamt's claim to have the 
right to decide how much 

money the Community can 
spend. This was in. part linked 
to the MEPs' vote to increase 
Community spending next year 

-by £80m more* to the amount 
which member states .believed 
Parliament was authorized to 
do. 

A cheque for a further £178m 
in rebates to Britain for 1982 
was handed over yesterday by 
the Commission. This brings 
total Community support to 

Gonzalez flies to 
- see Mitterrand 

Madrid - Setter Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez. the Spanish Prime Minis¬ 
ter, is flying today to sec 
President Mitterrand of France 
in an attempt to gam support 
for Spam's application to join 
the EEC ■ (Richard Wigg 
writes). 

Since the Athens summit the 
Madrid Government has been 
anxious to discover France's 
intentions during its chairman¬ 
ship of the Community starting 
on January 1. . 

Britain:for the year to £809m. 
The money fails £42 ra short of 
the total Britain believes it is 
owed for that year, and the 
Government has promised to 
continue to work for full 
payment. 

■ Letters, page 11 

Turnabout 
on Ottawa 
health Bill 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

; Thanks to a sudden .and 
unexpected turnabout by- the 
opposition Progressive Con¬ 
servative Party, legislation to 
remove inequities from Cana¬ 
da’s national health insurance 
plan - known as Medicare - 
appears certain of relatively 
smooth Bailing through Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The legislation will abolish 
extra charges against patients 
which threaten the philosophi¬ 
cal underpinning of the popular 
scheme - the principles of 
universality and accessibility. 

The dispute over extra 
charges is the most serious to 
hit the SCan 18 billion f£t0 
billion) programme since it was 
launched in the 1960s, with the 
organized medical profession 
and most of Canada's 10 
provinces pitted against the 
federal Government. 

The federal Tories were 
expected to oppose the Govera- 

‘ ment legislation, not least 
because most of tbe provinces 
which took a stand against the 
Bill are run by Conservative 
regimes. But last week the 
Tories surprismgmy threw their 
support behind tbc measure. 

Mr Pierre. Trudeau's Liberal 
regime, trailing for behind the 
Tories in public opinion polls, 
had been expected to use 
Medicare to restore its popu¬ 
larity with voters in the run-up 
to the general election, due next 
year. 

The Tories refused to foil into 
the trap, preferring to fece the 
wrath of some provincial Tories 
to that of the voters. 

The key to the legislation is a 
provision giving the federal 

'Government authority to with- 
- hold $Can 1 in Medicare 
payments to the provinces for 
every SCan 1 -the provinces 
permit in extra charges to 
p?ticnts. 

Fears of growing East-West tension 

US lists Soviet arms control violations 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
is nearing completion of a 
review of Soviet violations of 
arms control agreements. 

Tbe report is to be presented 
to Congress early in the new 
year, and although its contents 
will be classified the Adminis¬ 
tration is coming under increas¬ 
ing pressure from conservatives 
to make at least part of its 
contents public. 

If this happens, it will further 
sour United States relations 
with the Soviet Union because 
it contains damaging evidence 
of what one official describes as 
“a deliberate Soviet policy of 
abusing arms control agree¬ 
ments”. 

America's Naio aihes are 
concerned that publication of 
segments of the report could 
make it more difficult to 
achieve a resumption of the 
Geneva talks on medium-range 
missiles which were broken off 
by the Soviet Union last month. 

According to an official 
involved in the preparation of 

the report, the document will 
list a series of alleged Soviet 
violations of the Salt 1 and Salt 
2 agreements, the Anti-Ballistic 
Missile (.ABM) Treaty, the 
Biological Weapons Conven¬ 
tion, tbe Threshold Test Ban 
Treaty and the Limited Test 
Ban Treaty. 

The violation which most 
concerns the United States is 
the construction of a new radar 
system in breach of tbe ABM 
treaty. The Americans believe 
the radar system would give tbe 
Soviet Union the edge both in 
first-strike capability and also in 
parity of nuclear strategic 
strength. 

The Soviet Union has in¬ 
formed the United Slates during 
meetings of their joint group in 
Geneva, which monitors treaty 
violations, that tbe radar is not 
a violation. 

Among other violations al¬ 
leged by the United States arc: 
The development of a new 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
known as the PL5; the carrying 

out of at least 15 known 
underground nuclear tests in 
excess of 150 kilotons: and’ the 
use of chemical weapons in 
Cambodia, Laos and Afghan¬ 
istan. 

The report is also expected to 
contain a host of lesser alle¬ 
gations such as concealment of 
weapons systems. 

Successive administrations 

Mr Adelman: “We cannot 
ignore these problems'1 

have been reluctant in the past 
to make a public issue of some 
of these violations because of 
the damage this could cause the 
various rounds of arms control 
talks. 

However, now that the three 
main negotiations - Stan 
(strategic weapons), INF (me¬ 
dium-range weapons) and 
NBFR (conventional forces) - 
have all come to a halt; the 
Administration seems less con¬ 
cerned about the potential 
fallout that may be caused by 
openly pointing a linger at 
Moscow. 

In a recent speech Mr 
Kenneth Adelman, Director of 
the Arms Control and Disarma¬ 
ment Agency, said: “We cannot 
- and will not - ignore these 
problems (Soviet violations). If 
we are serious about arms 
control, we must be serious 
about- compliance with arms 
control commitments and 
about effective verification for 
arms control proposals.” 

Air raid by 
S Africa 

‘hit school’ 
Lisbon (AP) - The Angolan 

Defence Ministry said yesterday 
that South African aircraft had 
killed “dozens of civilians" and 
destroyed an hospital and a 
school in an eight-hour bomb¬ 
ing raid on Sunday against ah 
Angolan town. 

The Ministry, in a statement 
carried by the official Angolan 
news agency AN GOP and 
monitored here, said South 
African Mirage an Buccaneer 
aircraft began bombing the 
town of Caiundo in the 
southern province of Kuando- 
Kubango 90 miles north of the 
Namibian border about 9am 
local time on Sunday. 

It said South African Mirage 
aircraft attacked Angolan mili¬ 
tary positions near the town of 
Mullondo in tbe southern 
province of Hutia on Saturday, 
"killing seveal people" and 
destroying military equipent 

The statement repeated ear¬ 
lier claims that South African 
armed forces regulaity launch 
attacks up to 186 miles inside 
Angolan territory 

Peugeot plant 
workers vow 
to resist cuts 

Paris (Reuter) - Workers at 
the French Peugeot car firm’s 
strike-hit Talbot plant vowed 
yesterday to resist a compro¬ 
mise on redundancies worked 
out at the weekend by the 
Government and the manage¬ 
ment of the loss-making com¬ 
pany. 

Trade union sources said the 
workers were discussing strategy 
to oppose a plan to cut 1,905 
jobs from the staff of 17.000 at 
the Talbot factory at Poissy, 
west of Paris. This would be 
1.000 fewer lay-offs than had 
originally planned- by the 
management 

Mayerling prince ‘murdered by French agents’ 
Austria's Crown Prince 

Rudolf, long thought to have 
committed suicide with his 
lover, was mordered by French 
agents, according to Habsbnrg 
family papers published for the 
first tune in Vienna yesterday. 

Prince Rudolf died in mys¬ 
terious circumstances with his 
lover, I7-year-oM Maria Vetse- 
n in a banting lodge at 
Mayerling in 1889. The official 
announcement that It was 
suicide shocked the devoutly 
Catholic Austrian court, and 
the young couple's death has 
been a source of speculation 
ever since. 

Earlier this year, Austria's 
last Empress, the 91-year-old 
Zita, announced that docu- 

From Richard 
ments, proving that Prince 
Rudolf was murdered, would be 
published in a new biography 
of her husband, the Emperor 
KarL who died hi Madeira in 
1924. 

These documents include a 
letter from Rudolf to an uncle 
describing how Georges Cle- 
menceau, later Prime Minister 
of France, had urged the Crows 
Prince to stage a coup so that 
Austria could escape its ties 
with imperial Germany and 
join an alliance with France. 

Although Prince Rudolf was 
notoriously francophile, despis¬ 
ing Prussian mflfrarism and 
Austria's increasing depen¬ 
dence on Berlin, he refused, 
with the result that Gemen- 

Bassett, Vienna 
ceao, so the letter says, 
threatened to kill him. 

With this letter » the first 
Vienna police report on the 
affair. This refers to “unmis- 
takeable evidence that the 
Crown Prince struggled with 
four assassins". 

Both documents, the Em¬ 
press claims, were kept secret 
to prevent the truth of Prince 
Rudolfs francophile feelings 
from upsetting Aestro45ennan 
relations. 

But their publication yester¬ 
day was greeted with .scepti¬ 
cism by many Austrians, 
several of whom expressed 
disbelief. “This is oar Hitler's 
Diaries”, said one count. 

himself a veteran of a dragoon 
regiment decimated on the 
Russian front in 1915. 

Sereral historians speculated 
on the possibility that the 
Empress is attempting to 
remove tbe stain of suicide in 
rder to fadlhafe her husband’s 
canonization. For some years 
the Vatican has been investi¬ 
gating the Emperor Karls life 
with a view to proclaiming him 
a saint • 

But members of the Habs- 
barg family in Austria forceful¬ 
ly denied this yesterday, saying 
that the Empress merely 
wanted to shatter the Mayer- 
tiag myth and end the stream of 
sentimental cliches it had 
inspired. 

Ministers 
dodge issue 
on Cyprus 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels 

The EEC again backed away 
from positive action against the 
self-styled Turkish Republic of 
Cyprus when foreign ministers 
met in Brussels yesterday and 
succeeded in Taring both ways 
at once. 

Argument centred on the 
preferential customs duty which 
the island enjoys when sending 
its goods to the Community. 
Greece, as current president of 
the Community, has been 
pressing for this to be granted 
only to goods coming from the 
Greek part of the island, forcing 
any goods from the Turkish 
area to pay duty. 

Yesterday’s meeting 
that a new kind of documenT 
issued by the recognized Cyp¬ 
riot Government would be 
acceptable to the customs in 
each member state. But nothing 
was agreed about cancelling the 
old documents. Which can still 
be issued in the Turkish part- 

The Continuity has agreed to 
implement a new £26m five- 
year aid package, the money to 
be spent on "the population of 
Cyprus". With no distinction as 
to where it lives. 
• NICOSIA: . A Cyprus 
government spokesman has 
accused the Turkish side of 
murdering a Greek-Cypriot 
soldier on duty along the "green 
line" dividing the two 

Four seized 
for planning 
attacks. 

jrrorists and 
with preparing 
American bar- 

and arms depots and state 
railway property, the public 
prosecutor's office announced 
here. 

Two of the four, who were all 
aged between 21 and 25. were 
said to belong to the Red Army 
Faction and the other two to an 
unspecified terrorist group. 
When they were arrested at 
Russclshcim. near Frankfurt, 
police said they also seized a 
quantity of bomb-making mat¬ 
erial. 

A 29-ycar-old shorthand 
typist employed by an insurance 
company was sentenced to two 
and a half years in prison 
yesterday by a’ Frankfurt court 
for helping the Red Army 
Faction. 

Fans sentenced 
Hamburg (AFP) - Two 

football supporters were given 
prison sentences, one of them 
suspended, and a third ordered 
to do community service, for 
their part in the death of a J6- 
year-old rival supporter struck 
by a stone. It happened after a 
cup match between SV 
Hamburg and Werder Bremen. 

Left’s victory 
Paris (Reuter) - The French 

left warded off a strong 
challenge from the Opposition 
in a parliamentary by-election 
by joining forces behind the 
centre-left candidate. M Ber¬ 
nard Charles in the south-west¬ 
ern region of Lot He won the 
run-on poll with 52.44 per cent 
of the votes. 

Thirty-year war 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Two 65- 

ycar-old Indonesian soldiers, 
who thought the war of 
independence against the Dutch 
was still going on, have been 
found living among isolated 
tribes in the central Sumatran 
jungle. They had to be con¬ 
vinced that’the war ended 30 
years ago. 

17 executed 
Tehran (Reuter) - Seventeen 

people convicted by revolution¬ 
ary courts of dealing in drugs 
and involvement in gun battles 
with security forces were 
executed in Iran. Tehran radit^ a 
reported. would 

Gift’s Watjft!££S£ 
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TV massacre 
Bangkok (Reuter) - Five men 

fired machine guns into a crowd 
of about 30 Thai villagers 
watch i ng a telev ision show, 
killing 10 and wounding three 
others. The motive was not 
known. 

Lucky turtle 
Akron, Ohio (AP) - A rubber 
company researcher is hoping 
to get a crippled, 3501b sea 
turtle named Lucky on the road 
to recovery with rubber flippers 
to replace the two that were 
bitten off by a shark. 

notes 

Itcosts £2.66 a minute to run the Samaritans. 
Please spare a few minutes. 

And if you can give your time to help people 
in distress, get in touch with your local branch. 

But if you’re despairing or suicidal we par¬ 
ticularly want to hear from you. 

Give usa call. Anytime. Day or night. 
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SPECTRUM 

Hope is all bat dead for many Kwrv day sees a-new boattol of them leaving 
families who never want to see theS: febuntry again, all hope. But in his y, y ^ 

concluding article from Beirut, Robert Fisk finds &at kindness-and?^itaiity:stai exist alongside thehogor 

■ A ' r:-.v ' • '-i "M ' beside an olive grove. The c 
ibanese are always talking about *• ‘ •' ■ *■ •> <■> -• ■*_ _ : ^ m   shouts at us to go away, but one < 

•r> ■ 'i 

moreoveru 

The Lebanese are always talking about 
the need to get away from their 
despair, and at first you wonder why' 
they don’t travel into the mountains. 
True, the old watering holes' of 
Bhamdoun and Aley are battlefields, , 
but it is not difficult to find an excuse, 
to go further north. There are US 
missiles at Aqoura, according to a 
leftist newspaper, so we drive off in the 
early afternoon, turning up . from the 
Mediterranean and climbing into the. 
Sierras where the air turns cold and the 
road becomes a frozen, muddy track.' • 

Along precipices by the snowline the 
Laqlouq mountains appear on our left 
then twist round and return mischiev¬ 
ously on our right until, across a littfc 
ditch, there is an entire Roman temple, 
the guttering off its root the hand- 
carved tablet of an Aurelian- legion, 
lying on its side. A Lebanese soldier 
offers us coffee in a damp tent be will 
be wearing an American marine 
uniform soon - all his men will —and 
he says it makes them feel confident. 

We climb higher where the air gets 
rarer past Phoenician caves in the 
frost. There are no missiles. But then, 
there in the clouds on a plateau, we 
almost drive into s squadron of heavy 
tanks, hulls down in the mud, barrels 
pointing through the fog towards us, 
Lebanese troops across the road, rifles 
at the ready. How do you escape from 
Lebanon? 

It happens all the time, this sudden 
contrast of light and darkness. It 4s 
June, 1982. The Israelis are advancing 
up the Arqoub and the incoming shells 
are vibrating through the ground, but 
when we stop to ask a man the name of 
his village, his young wife runs out and 
asks us into their home for coffee - 
good, kind people who demonstrate 
how strong are the ties of hospitality. 
and generosity, even at moments of 
great danger. We sit in the darkened 
front room, staring at each other, 
listening to the shells slamming into 
the ground, smelling the cordite. How 
could such people allow Lebanon to 
slip so for? 

She complained 
my clothes 

smelt of death 

Months later, further north, we are 
driving through the Bekaa, (rpfc 
Bekaa), turn a comer and there are 
hooded gunmen across the road. 
Nothing is so concentrating to the 
mind as the sight of a man in a hood. 
Executioners wear hoods. One of them 
comes to the car window. His hood is a 
large glossy red bag with an open zip 
for his mouth and two erode slits for 
his eyes. 

“British journalist,'.’ I hear myself 
say and he wants to know the politics 
of The Times. He starts a discussion, 
right there on the open road in his 
hood with his gun in his hand, on the 
ethics of press freedom. When I tell 
him the pen is mightier than the sword. 

-* •; ''A" '• \ * 

-if# i"' V>-irt-. 
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beside an olive grove. The officer | 
shouts at us to go away, but one of the , 
soldiers is very'young: be has a big, , 
open face, foil of friendliness and asks 
the gfrf: teazling with meT$a take bis 
photograph ashe sits'on hfe-afcaoured. 
vehide>' She does and he - gives jis his 

.= address*. tfutiwhen we Iaierj-devdop the 
'picture ^tcofaes -out a cunpus sejna 
b.iown'.ind^ie ypung man’s .bioertyfe. 
looks, . strangely.' -old-fishiaiied. : Iasi 
armoured' personnel carrier, a retic of ' 
Cantbrai 'ratEter than Lehaiibit I? This 
'reahytheyciyiignian we 
-the •photograph..'pff1 % Israel -and? 
wonder;ifheisalive,-' /r-.-v/; • 4 

■! .Is: it otily. Lebanon. that-cas.- uxnij 
Clause witr ..on--‘his- :bead\ and;;make 
diplomacy 'ffie.lpgural extensio'iidf^wai*^ 
a country ip, Vbich poBticaLcfialOigue is 

.W posabfe, .: .though' • riot; probably 

. outcome-b^-bloodshed,- in jw&kfo .a. 
" group of boj^'-IargeTy old- inch; .can. 
>meet' al: last; in Genieva and ■ cbnclode 
/• only d?a£ their country is- Arab (then* 
■ -disagree afterwards)?. . -• • '.' * 

[Each .day now. -A ‘ship,-; a conwrtcd 
fBhtishrRail :ferry called the ‘!Eari 

- Citrine”, steams past iSy-windOw for 
Cyprus, butting into the winter stbrms 
on the Corniche. In the old days it 
carried . the . Lebanese, who merely 
wanted to escape the- war while the 
airport was clo«dl Now it. is carrying 
many of them awayLotever. families 
who never want to see their country 
again, who havegjven up all hope. 

There are more 

Two little girts watch as palls of blade smoke rise above a bombed pefroldepot in Tripoli 

he smiles. I know he is smiling because help, though there are those who: Then someone breaks the pattern and 
through the slits I can see bis eyes suspect it may be their parents who a soldier becomes a human, 
narrow slightly We can go. need assistance. We all suffer from bad • ’ Just', south-of Damour an Israeli is 

To the Lebanese now, this sort of dreams. After Chatila. I woke up sitting, oa a office swivel chair atop a burst. 

titanic upheaval 
From the boat, you can just see the 

old Crusader castle at ByWos, oue of 
the oldest inhabited towns, on earth 
where we sdlt.gb'oh Sundays Ho sit in 
the Roman add Phoenician ruins. It is 
a glowering autumn day and the rains, 
have washed away the-, mud above the 
Ifyblosrrocks. From the soft earth, we;; 
are pulling fractured pieces of old, 
Grpefc^ara'wfth .painting round 
the'.lips, ‘and'^triafl bits of'mosaic 'of 
delicate' greens and - whites and tight' 
reds.- And -then? jiesri is <me distant 

for to tbe^south- 

quite dreadful amid the mundane and about the din of shellfire while washing 
die beautiful. How does one otherwise my floor, complained that I had been:/ 
account for a visit to Baalbek to meet in the camps so long my clothes smelt-''^car-anii \ 
Hussein Moussawi, whom the Ameri- of death. In a nightmare once, a jet-.v ftsaaCv- 

^mramerized g^the 
be?faneLr leans m%the 

liS be-inaiysect%5s- 
fr* in' lhe*'£herfo 

cans suspect planned the October 
bombings? ■ 

A Lebanese who knows the road well 
claims that travelling from Baalbek:to 
Beirut isiike going from the jungle to: 
the zoo. He’s right There. was- a man 
who turned up with a coffee stall 
outside the Chatila Palestinian refugee' 
damp three hours after the massarae,'. 
knowing that those who haft to'traiy 
the dead would be thirsty. Fifty pence a 
cup. Hardtknes. 

They say that the children of Beirut 
need more and more psychological 

of death. In a nightmare once, a ]et ;.TtsaaC” . he ^ays, and you can tdF he terlftiendsareipiSuddng and-tfaere iiij 
flew right through my bedroom wali^cwai^.tojfe; smiled at We wirit.^ch distanlhr^ldnground as if a cable i#af| 
and out the window. ' ^thersafe hdme. Long after the Kurils ntioeshjsff'has: snapped. ‘YoueioeH# 

Most troubling of all aro -;t^ -Tetr^ of Damour Itsaac’s;^&air ent^ t^fo'moments more i 
unanswered questions. Nothingxpnte''jetnajiied arched on.the earti^idm- frenuepTly. in Lebanon thesblftiyi' 
like Lebanon has ever happen^,.' bai^ment. Now, when we are driving noFtenlS'of some titanic upheavai ;»rt 
before. Perhaps none realize tinsmSare .rup The: road>through shellfire, we know ^ , cdni^ .In the past, we dtsmisled^ 
painfully now then the army whictr.r^we are halfway to safety when we see, .;tRgm.NbwIt is not so easy.- 
came into the country;so blithelyJan^. Itsaac’schafr# . .-,J. ; '_:_:_-_-I 
at such-cost .in. human^suffering in'the Do tfieaanmies of Lebanon possess " TAifinrrftW 
summer of ;1982. .The darkness j# any poets iq • catalogue their journey l UlUvi * y " - • -V*i 
closing oyer . the Israelis, too, in .-down ;their long, profound dull tunnel? T - n : m, 
Lebanon, and their fear is also palpable Perhaps we meet them. We are in the 100 THfirCIllg 01 . 
on the cold roads to the south, Chouf foothills and come across an i _ 
unsmiling, waiting to be-attacked. Israeli armoured unit .bivouacked D6SLSCHCT ■' bestseller 

Home front 
handicap 
War is too imponant a subject to be 
left to the military historians, and 
so social-history research continues 
to concemraie on the impact war 
has on society. The Social History 
Society conference in Sheffield in 
the New Year lakes “War and 
Society" as its theme. Two of Die 
plenary sessions will be taken up 
with the effects of “total war” - that 
is. war in which participation is not 
limited to those soldim fighting, 
but involves the entire civilian 
population. 

Dr Clive Emsley. of the Open 

University, is using the model of 
Britain and France during the 
Revolutionary and Napoleonic 
Wars - arguably the first example of 
“total war" - to dispute this idea of 
the “participation by social change: 
■women getting the ' vote;' and 
increased job opportunities, -for 
example, after the Fust World War. 

Dr Emsley joins the growing, 
band of historians like Martin Pugh 
at Newcastle and David England^' 
and Tony Mason, authors of War 
and Politics: the. Experience oj 
Servicemen in Two World Wars, 
which Macmillan are bringing; out 
in the spring, who are sceptfoil of 
the participation-reward equation, 
are inclined to think that the First 
World War. Car from advancing the 
cause of women's suffrage, retarded 

^ FINDINGS 
Aperies reporting on research 

Social History 

Afteenewoutfit 
for anyone too mean 
to serve Smirnoff or 

buya new fairy 

jlrA" 
iM 

CUT OUT AND ORBS BXTTEftEO OLD FAIKY. 

iFnwTsivioom 
ITISNT SMIRNOFF 

it, and. in general believe-that the 
JPoor..Bloody Infantry remain the 
Poor Bloody Infantry in peacetime 

. too. 

Cottage industry 
A nineteenth<en- 
tury . artisan's cot¬ 
tage. belonging to 
Jtuskin College. 
Oxford.1 houses the 
new History Work¬ 
shop Centre for 
Social History. It is 

an ■ appropriate home for such a 
venture History Workshop was 
launched ex Ruslan College inT967 
to encourage working men and 
women from the labour and trade 
union movement to engage in 
research and construct their own 
h istory and. although the movement 
has broadened its compass since 
then, its research has a particular 
emphasis on the experience of 
labour history, local history and oral 
history. 

The. Centre, which will organize 
seminars: and research projects 
throughout the country, and will 
tri«f> work with centres abroad such 
as the Eccde des Homes Etudes in 
Paris, the Max Planck Institute. 
Gottingen, and the Raggioneri 
Institute in Florence; will have the 
same aims as the History Workshop 
has always had: to eliminate the 
divisions between the "‘production" 
and “consumption” of history, to 
widen the scope ami direction oj 
history teaching in schools.-tb act as 
a social history research centre for 
part-time historians and local 
groups, and to assocttde scholars 
and researchers in collaborative 
projects. 

Its researchers will continue the 
preoccupation with the history oj 
Sender division, family and ■ home, 
and the Centre intends to become a 
focus for die study of the history 
cultures that go to make up Britain. 

Cartoon catalogue 
A grant from the Leverhulme Trust 
has enabled the Centre for the 
Study of Cartoon and Caricature at 
the University of Kent to begin the 
oonsiderabie task of indexing and 
cataloguing the cartoons -of that 
creator both of “Joan Buff", the 
new, modem woman of the 1920s, 

Low's Joan 
Boll stifles 
a yawn m 
the cause 
of peace " 
in 1929 

and the last remnant of the British 
Empire spirit, the choleric Colonel 
Blimp. David Low. The Centre, set 
up 10 years ago. now bouses more 
than 60,000 original drawings of 
cartoons published in the twentieth 
century, and the curator and 
Research Fellow, Jim Schoff, 
believes that it is not only political 
cartoons which are valuable sources 
for the assumptions of their age. 
Consequently the Centre has 
holdings noi only of the work of 
such cartoonists as Vicky, Strobe 
and WjH Dyson, but also represen¬ 
tatives of the social comments 
contained in Carol Day, the 
Flutters. Flook - and, of course, 
Andy Capp, 

Marriage factor 
Historians used to 
assume that popu¬ 
lation growth in 
Europe was the 
result of rising birth 
rales and falling 
death rates. Now. 
however, # is recog¬ 

nized that the principal control on 
papulation growk has seen changes 
in the institution of marriage. 
Vnltke birth and death, the decision 
to marry was always sensitive to 
social and economic changes for in 
Western Europe, marriage and 
economic independence were closely 
related. 

This recognition of marriage as 
being strategic to ■ demographic 
growth, has led E A. Wrigley, 
Professor if Papulation. Studies at 
LSE. and Roger Schojield'■ to start 
work on a complementary volume 
to their important The Population 
History of England J54I-I87J 
(Edward Arnold, 1981). which was 
an aggregate analysis: it counted the 
total of events, births, death and 
marriages and was based on a study 
of404 parishes. 

Wrigley and Schofield's new work 
uses a different technique qf 
nominative analysis which depends 
on being able to identify individuals 
in family reconstruction. Using the 
parish registers of some 20 parishes 
from I538, when such , records were 
first kept, until the mid-nineteenth 
century when the census started to 
schedule individual households, the 
authors have selected places which 
represent as wide a spectrum as 
possible. They are studying remote, 
upland agricultural parishes, where 
the economy was being transformed 
by proto-industrialisation, and also 
small market /owns, to iracc 
changes in the institution of 
marriage in the early modern 
period. 

Patient’s view 
This winter, in a series of seminars 
convened by Dr Roy Porter, the 
Wellcome Institute for the History 
of Medicine has been looking at the 
experience of- disease and illness 
from the sixteenth to the nineteenth 
century from the point of view of the 
patient and sufferer rather than 
from the viewpoint of doctors and 
specialists. Contributors drew their 
eridence from Puritan diaries like 
those of Pepys and Ralph Jfosselin. 
from tracts on medical care, adverts 
for patent medicine and from 
reconstructions of the la; rituals of 
childbirth and death. 

words 
of 1983 : 

Tike everyone else; we’ve, been asjdiw 
personalities of 1983 to name - ihtir 
fevourue reading matter from- -foe last 
twelvemonths... L ! 

Lord Dacre of History: l was tremenfomsly 
impressed by Attila the Hun’s- pewmal 

.journals, published privalely somcwherc-in 
4Easi Germany. They go- a- long way to 
-Showing that Attila was not-just a military 
leader of genius, he was aJso:a fipe writer .. 
and linguist as the diaries'are. written 4n 
.perfect English on W. HL Smith reporter’s 

1 note pads, which are urn previously tafown 
to‘ have existed at his tiqie. ^Thrffljqg, 

-extraordinary stuff and I am\privflege<i io 
\fove been able to see them, if ofoy for two 

■minutes. 

I have also seen'a book palled Good 
Times, Bad Times, which relates 'such 
weird events concerning such'.for-fetched 
people that I am bound to-rond.ude.it is 
almost certainly a crude' fake.. Thrffling 
stuff all the same. 

General Galtieri: My favourite reading has. 
been the Annals of the Argentine Law 
Society {Vol XVII: Courts Aforiialj. What a 
tale of injustice, of martyrdom, of .wrongs 
unrighted! My only criticism of the fo»k is 
that there is no ' mention of own 
forthcoming court martial, wfocbm Course 
I shall be reporting exclusively;, for 
Moreover. So. stand aside, St Joani Move- 
over, Edith CaveW 1 also very much 
enjoyed, the memoirs of Sir Harold Evans, 
whose junta fell at about the same tirae'as 
mine. ; 

Dr Sir Roy Strong, VA and bar: I Was 
absolutely bowled oyer by the first book of 
photographs by Prince William, probably 
the best of the current- crop of royal- 
photographers. Of course, the Royal; 
.Family have always had -tremendously^. 
talented male figure* Have you seen thfe, 
Albert show yet? Breathtaking. . Do come 
along. You’ll easily get in. Any trouWe-, and 
jjist mention my name/. .. ., 

Oh. and I thoroughly enjoyed Harry 
Evans's latest thriller, Murdoch Most Foul i 

/Geoff Boycott, taking to Rene McGrit 
Stunned. That is how I felt when I heard 
foe:ri«ws. The unbelievable news that 

■ shocked a nation. The news thatl, who had 
. Served- Yorkshire man and. boy for over 
'i^OQQ-years, was being dropped like an old 

• sock^^tbat foe dog no longer wants. , . 

As. my mind slowly took' in the 
-'unimaginable^ I thought of the- other great 
.misunderstood heroes of our time. I 
. thought of the booksT. had enjoyed so 

grouch this year by, Peter Rail/ General 
ftf&ltieri Desmond Wilcox and others, and 

felt 2 was not alone. I also enjoyed Harold 
/Evan's accoimt of life at the top, 250.000: 
fTriniqgs Declared. < 

Peter Hall of the National: I have had 
, «o timc this year except for the writing and 
^foiding of my own diaries, out my 
goodness what an achievement! The.scope 
and vision of this epic work encompassds 
today's troubled world-as does ndj other 
-.work of art except perhaps Seberg* for. 

-which seats are still available. Curiously 
^enough they both share a central figure, 
martyred and misunderstood by. inferior 
forces. I wonder If my diaries would make 
a good musical? Weff strangex thingshave 
happened. Especially at tbe National.' 

I have also enjoyed NurscHarpId Evan’s 
autobiography, Journalism Is Not Enough. 

. 'Sj John Betjeman: 
. Goodness, whatia startling query! 

V WEuch new. voluraeshave I read? 
v' Weffthese days J g^quife weary 
And I spend, my fime in bed ■ 

• - Eves since one TrankDelan ey 
•; Carac to see nw^atnqi^fen^e, J 

., / A srraJey chap^ notary brainy,, >2. • . 
:Mucb ^oreTrish tihaim tticoa aoui 

•; T febteef just 

An English terrace and a 
Scottish tenement 

Living space 
Why does housing vary from region/ 
to region? Why were self-contained' 
houses or cottages or terraces built: 
in England and Wales whereas ihe- 
pattem in Edinburgh and Glasgow- 
was tenements? And what was the 
effect of this? These are the sort of 
questions social historians are. 
asking as they turn their attention ■ 
tb housing - traditionally the 
preserve of the economic or 
architectural historian - in an 
attempt to gel away from the view. 
that housing is simply an invest¬ 
ment in bricks and mortar. 

Martin Da union, in his book on 
working-class housing (1983) and 
John Barnett, in his research, see 
houses as the containers of social 
life and consider the articulation of 
space within them: the strict 
segregation in the nineteenth 
century upper- and middle-class 
houses between adults, children and 
servants, and the reintegration of 
this space in the twentieth century. 
David Englander charts the social 
conflicts that arises from housing in 
his book Landlords and Tenants iti. 
Urban Britain. 1838-1918(1983). 

Juliet Gardner 

Wiih' q' snap of me, qwtfritpcho, • * 
V Qn'foaj qlbyer, ffyatitoi^ .-: - -.; V 
■:WeD,Tdbqtt«- recomfoendif^ •:* 
:--IfWneeds a few spafo bOb/: 

Sribuy iifor yourseff er5endit :• 
- Throuj^b-thc p^ toilncleRob^ r./.. 
, ThatTS ^J,think^- gooef heavens!. 
-.Onefru^e’fofokloiii’i: •’ 4 
Writteti by a chhp called Evans.,: V 

- ■ • Bm Tve not begun jt yth ^ ■ ' / 
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ACROSS 
l Japanese battle cry 

16). 
5 Take off (4) 
8 Trudge (5) 
9 Drinking glass (7) 

il Mistaken idea(8) 
13 Willingjy(4) 
15 Thought 

transference (9) 
18 Fully developed (4) 
19 Dutch spirit (8) 
22 Knotted thread 

worfc(7). 
23 Free from restraint 

(». 
24 Uniie by treaty (5) 

'25 One or other (6) 

DOWN; vx -l 
2 AdvanttagptS). - 
3 Fastening device (3) 
4 introverted (13) 
5 Mute (4) ' 
6. Uosound reasoning 

7 Leant (5) 
10 RipW 
12 QCsgownW 
14: Render 

unconscious (4) 
15 Ouractetistic(7) 
16 Tot (4) 
I7PaUid(5). • 
2fl Question closely (5) 
21 Watchful (4) 
23 Ignited (3) 

Doctors dissect a corpse: a Hogarth drawing 

SOLUTION TO.No 227 
ACROSS: 1 Peccadillos 9 Ageless MTiik 
HSee 13Onto 16Poor 17Dimple l»Sdd 
20 Beam 21 Polite 22 Thin 23 Taro .,25 Nrt* 
2$ Fauna 29 Achieve 30 Necessime 
DOWN:. Z Event 3 Crew 4 Doss 5 Lulc 
4 Outwore 7 Jacob's • - staff U-Geuyinroor1'- . 
12 Eclair 140<kl 15 EnSboli . 
24 Avert 25 Nape 26 Bass 27 Shut 
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O Stained glass wfndow 
patterned cardigan in (Oden, peat 
and petrol. £75 from Marcel 
Las sance-Stop, Great 
Marlborough Street, W1. Also Ice. 
St Christopher's Place, W1, 
Cookes. Walthamstow, El 0, 
Raffles; Manchester. Cream 
brushed-cotton shirt £25, cashmere, 
tie £19J50, leather riding ribbed knit * 
gloves, brown flannel trousers 
£4950, all from Grey Flannel, 7 

Black rubber belt £1455 

ixm from Sprint 39 Long Acre, 
WC2,58a Brompton Road, SWI, 
90 and 95 King's Road, SW3 and 
Chelsea Man concessions 
Glasgow. Dundee. York. Coventry, 
Bath. Blue cotton trousers £3950 
from Gee 2. Long Acre WC2, 
O Black watch with fluorescent 
hieroglyphics by Laurens £45 from 
Pali Smith, 43/44 Floral Street 
Covent Garden. WC2.23 Avarv 
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FASHION gifts for men by Suzy Menkes 
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WC2, Marble Arch, King's Road. 
SW3- Cotton dress shirt £1039 
from selected Marts & Spencer 
stores. Black silk bow tie £7.15 
Liberty. Grey herringbone trousers 
with blue pinstripe £29.95 from 
Sprint, 39 Long Acre, WC2.58a 
Brompton Road, and Chelsea Man. 
Patent lace-ups £35, Hobbs. 

© Original,1950s paisley shirt 
£10 (from Covent Garden shop 
onM, whlpcbrd paisely waistcoat 
£39.99, cord pleat waist trousers 
£42, studded leather belt £31.95. 
tortoiseshell glasses £20. All from 
Paul Smith; 43/44 Floral Street W2, 
23 Avery Row, W1 and 10 Byard 
Lane, Nottingham. 

Catton, Glastonbury. Socks Liberty. 

e Oxblood leather brogues 
£29.99 from Hobbs sale, South 
Motion Street, Wl, King's Road, 
SW3. Hampstead and Guddford. 
Socks from Liberty. Fleck tweed 
trousers £29.95 from Sprint, Long 
Acre/WC2. Brompton Road, SW1. 
King's Road and Chelsea Man. 

© Tan leather face-up shoes 
£39.99 Russell & Bromley, 24 New 
Bond,Street Wl and branches.. 
Mixed tartan trousers £79, peach 
socks £525. Paul SnHth'43/44 
Floral, Street, WC2 and branches. 

©Jean Muir for Men claret red 
moire; sUc robe, also navy and may, 
£250 from Harvey Nichols, 
Knightsbridge, Swi, Browns, 
South Moiton Street Wl, The 
Campus Group Aberdeen, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Nottingham, 
Oxford. Matchira mofrG slippers by 
Jean Muiffrom Campus Group, 
John Catton Glastonbury. Wrote 
wing-collar dress shirt £39.95, 
paisley silk bowtfe £9.75, silver baB 
cufflinks £11.95, all from Hlkfitch & 
Key, 73 and 37 Jermyn Street 
SWI. SDK socks £6.95 Liberty. 
"Balhjff’comer unit from Habitat 

© Mtistard wool chunky 
sweater £42, check scarf £5.50. 
rubber studded gloves E5. AD from 
Paul Smith, 43/44 Floral Street 
WC2, Nottingham. Irish tweed haf 
£1950 from Grey Flannel, 7 
Chiltem Street wl. Tweed 
trousers £29.95 Sprint Long Acre. 

Fashion by CHRISTINE PAINELL. 
Hair by Gary at Motton Brown. 
Photographs by RUSSELL MAUQN. 
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fromQar&iJteger 
Come to our champagne ^ 

evenings for men only (with 
women in mind) on the 

following dates: 

21st and 22nd December 
from’Spm 

Silks, satins and lace, created 
personally tiy fanel 

Beautiful lingerie — gift 
wrapped at 

iThecfa&Jdiam^ 

2 Beauchamp Place 
London SW3 

Tel: .01-584 9360 
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Knowing your own image is the secret of style and 

the essence of present giving. Baying for men is 

traditionally supposed to be difficult because 

there are fewer first class male gifts. But the 

conventional ideas - scarves, socks, slippers and 

sweaters - can have an edge of style; For men to 

buy themselves, or receive from their.loved-ones, 

here are a sackful of ideas for Christmas. . 

ACTION MAN 
Whites Xmas... white tennis • 
belt with Gucci motif £8 from - 
Gucci, 27 Old Bond Street, Wl. 
la the bag... heavy duty 
Barbour bags £ 19.50 from-the 
Country Shop at Austin .Reed, 
Regent Street and branches. ■ 
Ski-man... Carrera’s wrap 
round goggles£23, curved black 
and white sports sunglasses, by 
Porsche Design £40. both from 
For Eyes, 21 James Street, • 
Coveni Garden WC2, 16 High 
Holbom WCl, 97aGolders . 
Green Road NW11. 
Feeling ropey ... freshen up 
with Goya’s soap on a rope. 
(£2.35). Body Splash (£2.20) or 
the Gsdar Wood After Shave 
Atomiser (£1.99). 
Wolf In sheep’s clothing... 
stone grey ribbed Jacob's wool. 
sweater £33.95 from Moss Bros, 
Govern Garden and branches. 
Order of the bath... 
Givenchy’s blue and white 
cotton quilled wrap towelling 
lined £85 from Harrods. 
Low dives >.. Porsche's Ocean 
watch in iridescent titanium, 
waterproof up to 2,000 metres. 
Price £1.200 from the Porsche 
shop at. Harvey Nichols. . i 

striped shirts,from £29.95. 
Extra cover * ■ • marbelized - - 
handle on the Aramis umbrella > 
free with two or more fragrance' 
purchases. From Aramis- 
counters at DebenBams, y- 
Harrods, Selftidges/ 
Bow peep... traditi onal, foulard 
silk bow tie £25.50 and 
matching Handkerchief! both 
from Alfred Dun hill Ltd, 30 
Duke Street, Saint James’s. 
Getting ahead with a ha t,..' 
trilbies and toppers, bowlers • 
and mobster-hats, all from Moss 
Bros, Govern Garden. - * 

Waist not want not. 
burgundy lizard skin belt, also 
black, £65 from Alfred Dunhill, 
30 Duke Street, Saint James’s. 
Three piece sweet... elegant , 
brocade waistcoats forday or 
evening suits £200 in fabrics to 
order from Tommy Nutter .' 
18/19 Savile Row, WJ. 
Reactionary chic... 
embroidered waistcoats, silk - 
era vales, tapestry braces; top. 
hats, tie inns and studs. All- 
from stands at Antiquarjus, 

135-141 King's Road SW3. 

MODERNIST 
Tong fa as steel... stainless 
brushed finish and gold plated 
bezel tie bar £25. Cufflinks £35. 
Millenium bold freed watch 
£325, all from Alfred Dunhill, 
30 Duke Street, Saint James's. 
Earning your stripes... Van 
Heusen’s 100 per cent cotton 
shirts with red, grey and white 
stripes and white collar, £23.75 
from major stores. 
Geometricfcs... alpaca mix 
geometric sweater with 
Alcantara trim £59 Se(fridges. 
Skin deep... elegant silver and 
-grey packaged Clinique’s Skin 
Supplies for Men fitness and 
grooming products. From 
Harrods and major stores. 
Square free... Gucci's name 
round the free of a gold plated 
quartz'watch with white, black 

:orchampagne free £195 from 
'27-Old Bond Street Wl. 
;'Sock it to him... cotton and 
lisle fancy socks in .a rainbow of 
colours £3.50. from Austin 
Reed, Regent Street and 
branches. 
Warm hands, warm heart... 
Armani’s cashmere and leather 
gloves £30 from Browns, 27 
South Moiton Street 

CQOL _ 
-Vintage-brew. ...-silver and 
black' thirties cuff-Unks £5 to 

£10 from Paul Smith, 43/44 
Flora) Street, 23 Avery Row Wl 
and 10 Byard -Lane, 
Nottingham- - . 
New geometry.... Pringle’s 
bright graphic patterned 
sweaters £39'from the sports 
department at Austin Reed. ■■ 
Spots before die thighs... 1 
Crolla’s pink and white spotted 
boxer shorts, from a selection, of 
fancy pants £11 from Crolla, 35 
Dover Street Wl. ; 
Heart on your feet... hand- 
knitted socks scattered with 
hearts in fondant colours £12. 
Multi-pat zeroed Missoni socks . 
£15. Both from Browns; 27 . .. 
South Moiton Street 
Close shave... Gillette’s stylish 
stainless steel and black 
Con tour-razor £1.20.. 
Paisley prices.;. silk and wool 

scarves £16.95 and matching 
bow ties £6.50 by Comfort. 
Armani silk twill scarves 
£39.50. Both from Liberty. 
Hair-raising... Moiton 
Brown’s seaweed setting lotion 
£3.1S for 300ml from Moiton 
Brown, 58 South Moiton Street 

. FUN 
Christmas stockings... red 
cotton socks with Xmas tree 
motif from a selection of ' 
fantasy socks, £11 from Crolla, 
35 Dover Street Wl. 

'Bordug dever.. .Johnny 
Lamb’s fantasy patterned boxer. 
shorts, including dots, flowers 
and patchwork, £ 16 from 
Brown’s Man's shop. 
Back to front... reversible 

leather belts from £9.50,’school 
boy stripes £4.95 from Jaeger. 

lambswoot scarfih 42 colours 
from fiischia to cobalt £19.50 
from Harrods. 
Night stripes... Liberty print 
fine sfriped tana lawn night 
shirt £33 from Liberty, Regent 
Street Wl. 
Rainbow-coloared... watches 
in.red. blue, yellow and black 
£18.95 from Austin Reed, 
Regent. Street and branches. 
Holly and ivy... canvas and * 
pigskin red and green striped 
bell £45 from Gucci, 27 Old 
Bond Street Wl. 

littleblack dressing... Anne 
Tyrrell's evening collection in 
Harrods After Six department 
is produced by Ronald Joyce. 

SHOPPERS’ DIARY 
Anne Beckwith-Smith, Lady 
in Waiting to the Princess of 
Wales, was reconnoitoring 
the jewels at the opening of 
HennelTs new Bond Street 
shop on Tuesday, 

1 he glamorous voting 
Duke of Westminster un¬ 
veiled the stunning collection 
of jewels which included 

.sapphires as big as the Ritz - 
a copy of a flower diamond 
necklace made by Henncfl's 
for actress Joan Crawfortf in 
the 1930s. 

More discreet (and defi¬ 
nitely more regal) was a 
diamond necklace that once 

. belonged to Empress Eugenie 

and a drop pearl and dia¬ 
mond Russian tiara that 
attracted the enthusiasm of 
several of the guests including 
Lord Lichfield's wife Leonora 
and Anthony Andrews. S Over in Fulham on 

□□day, I bumped into 
Princess Michael of Kent 
doing her Christmas shopping 
for another kind of jewelry at 
Butler and . Wilson. The 
princess in mauve tweed 
trimmed with lilac fur, was 
drawn to earrings of the same 
colour - part of the delicious 
collection of paste that 
twinkles in this Aladdin's 
cave of fashion jewelry. 

VKirenotallbined 

so here's a couple of 
stocking fillers. 

VSkioidi to extend the 
Greetings of the Season. 

.. Gifts ihat will he zoom and cherished. 

The TPcILo j|r Ralph Lauren Shop 

• LOW TO MIDDLE TAR AS defined by H.M.Govemmem 

DANGER: Government Health WARNING: 

. CIGARETTES CAN SERIOUSLY DAMAGE 
- V YOUR HEALTH 

143 New Bond Street.- London Wl 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

For David 
read David 
David Steel has not been able to find 
the time to address the' Liberal 
candidates1 annual conference at 
Trinity College. Oxford next month. 
After Steel turned down the 
invitation; Alan Watson, chairman 
of the Liberal- Candidates1 Associ¬ 
ation and the party’s'president elect, 
asked David Owen, who accepted 
with his usual alacrity. However it 
doesn't look as if Owen is planning a 
takeover. Last Friday be spent 
£96.95 in Haichards of Piccadilly on 
a selection of books including 
William Manchester’s One Shining 
Moment, two copies of A Social 
History of England by Asa Briggs 
and four of Nigel Calder’s 1984 and 
After. He deliberated hard and long 
over a biography of Lloyd George 
but left without buying it. 

Sacrifice for art 
The Royal College of An receives 
more than £30.000 a year from 
charging applicants an “adminis¬ 
tration Tee" at £20 each to apply for 
post-graduate courses. Similar appli¬ 
cations to the Courtaulds Institute 
are free. Die RCA says that, unlike 
the Courtauld. it has to pay “heavy 
postage for returning portfolios out 
of London". The £20 fee is not 
returnable if you fail to gain a place; 
neither is the £2 charge for the 
prospectus. 

Off-target 
A plan to twin with a local authority 
in Russia or another Eastern bloc 
country has been approved by 
Kirk lees Council. West Yorkshire. 

The idea, originating from the 
council's peace committee, is not 
universally appreciated. The Con¬ 
servative group leader, John Holt, 
has said that if the council wanted to 
make a gesture to communist 
Europe it should twin with a town 
which, like Huddersfield. Kirklees’ 
biggest town, had been declared a 
nuclear-free zone. However, the 
Soviet bloc doesn't seem to contain 
such a town. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“I'm collecting for unwanted cab¬ 
bage Patch dolls this Christmas.** 

Not to be missed 
Eileen Fairweather. this year’s 
winner of the Catherine Pakenham 
Award, intends to break with 
tradition when she receives her prize 
at lunchtime today. Instead of a 
modest “Thank you”, Ms 
Fairweather says she is going to 
make a speech attacking sexist 
attitudes in Reel Street. A case in 
point, she thinks, was the front-page 
treatment given to the Brighton boy 
who was sexually assaulted - “when 
a girl is attacked it seldom results in 
so much sympathy and offers of 
presents”. Her own winning article 
was a piece on King’s Cross 
prostitutes, which -appeared in New 
Society. “It’s not often", she says 
“that a feminist is able to address a 
captive Fleet Street audience, but I 
hope to make my case in a 
reasonably charming and witty 
way". 

Mullin it over 
In the readers' letters column of the 
current issue ofTribune. the editor, 
Chris Mullin, is angrily attacked for 
refusing to publish an article by 
Sarah Roclofs on a meeting between 
Sinn Fein and Labour Party women. 
One of several reproving letters 
carries 23 signatories. This is rough 
on Mullin. who insists that he didn’t 
even commission the article in the 
first place: “1 only discussed it." 

• Oxford University Press has sent 
out a Christmas card with greetings 
in 22 languages. The Hebrew 
greeting is npsidc down. 

One-nil 
Throughout his 13-ycar career in the 
House of Commons. Eric Moon- 
man. the former Labour MP for 
Basildon, never sawhis name on an 
early day motion. Now that he is 
chairman of Islington health auth¬ 
ority. the situation has changed: 
JcTcmv Corbyn, Labour MP for 
Islington North, mentioned Moon- 
man by name in an early day motion 
that is highly critical of the 
authority. Moonman thinks the 
absurdity of these motions is 
plumbing new depths. 

A recent one put down by an MP 
for debate congratulated the winners 
of a football match. "Someone 
should look at the cost of printing 
this son of thing'*, says Moonman. 
“It seems to me that if we're not 
careful, early day motions could, be 
used as a substitute for a congratu¬ 
latory telegram service.” 

PHS 

The bombers’ blueprint 
Roger Scniton 

It has been a motif of Provisional 
IRA propaganda fox' several years 
now that “one bomb in London is 
worth 50 in Belfast” and the lethal 
blast at Harrods has brought forth 
yet ngpm the grim list of deaths on 
this side of the Irish Sea over the 
past 11 years. It begins with a car 
bomb outside the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment barracks in Aldezshot in 1972 
and continues, around 80 deaths 
later, with a car bomb in Knights- 
bridge on Saturday. 

It is the pattern erf* IRA activity 
over those years that provides the 
explanation for the statement issued 
late on Monday night that the 
bombing was “not authorized" by 
the Provisionals’ army councxL 
Although it is tempting to dismiss 
the statement as an attempt to 
distance Provisional Sinn Fein and 
its political ambitions from the 
revulsion, the IRA pattern makes It 
likely to be a more' significant 
disavowal than thaL 

The IRA’s leaders are frequently 
described as “mindless psycho¬ 
paths" in the aftermath of such an 
atrocity. If .anything, they are the 
opposite: calculating men carefully 
and deliberately pursuing a policy 
which they reckon will be the best 
way of ensuring that they achieve 
their objectives. Although the 
Provisional IRA was born amid the 
chaos and violence of the early 
“Troubles", it has now evolved-a 
sophisticated and long-term strategy 
which envisages a varying, combi¬ 
nation of political and armed 
pressure to persuade British poli¬ 
ticians to disengage from Northern - 
Ireland. 

There has been much discussion 
of the new “political" direction 
taken by the Provisionals in the 
wake of their election successes 
north of the border and even 
rumours of a split between the 
political and military wings, re¬ 
vealed by the Harrods bomb. The 
Provisionals see no contrast or 
contradiction between the two. 
Their strategy moves flexibly - and 
not without internal disagreement - 
between both approaches. Few 
senior Provisionals, if any, believe 
that politics can replace “physical 
force". As one once put it “We win 
be bombing and shooting until the 
ink is dry on the treaty document.” 

It is the IRA's central purpose to 
make Britain surrender its con¬ 
nexion with Northern Ireland. Every 
other motive it may claim or that 
may be daimed on its bebaffi 
ranging from the physical protection 
of the Catholic population to the 
establishment of an all-Ireland 
socialist republic, is subsidiary to 
that aim. 

The rate and type of violence is 
therefore judged against how effec¬ 
tive it is supposed to be in changing 
minds. To date, the only public 
converts to withdrawal have been 
the Daily Mirror. Mr James 

George Brock looks at the real aims 
behind the campaign 

being waged by the Provisional IRA 
Hairy Kfer 
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The day alter the car bomb at Harrods 

Callaghan (who advocated an 
independent Northern Ireland in 
1981). most groupings to the left of 
the Labour Party and a minority of 
delegates to the Liberal Party annual 
assembly. 

Some Provisional tailings have 
turned out to be “counter-pro¬ 
ductive” even by their own criteria ~ 
most obviously the Birmingham 
pub bombings of 1974. in which 24 
people died. Public opinion 
appeared to stiffen against any 
concession towards republican 
objectives and the attacks were 
followed by the introduction of the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act. 

The Provisionals have since 
developed the technique, of the slow, 
relentless squeeze. In 1979, their 
spokesmen were talking of a 
politico-military campaign which 
would last 20 years or longer. This 
summer, one of them revised the 
estimate by saying that “we are not 
so sure that it will take that long 

now". Bombings and shootings 
happen at a rate which win gradually 
accumulate disfllusian and the dose 
of options other than withdrawal. 
For the Provisionals who direct, 
however vaguely, the sequence of 
attacks, this means only enough 
violence to remind people that they 
have not gone away 

It is a curiously cautions strategy, 
producing a haphazard and attemf- 
ated series of outrages. It relies for 
its effect cm the passage of time. It is 
important for the Provisionals not 
to precipitate any kind of reaction or 
climax that.wifi make their squeeze 
harder to operate. It is in -then- 
interest to make Northern Ireland 
“ungovernable" but not to start a 
full-scale civil war. Too many 
bombs detonated too frequently in 
London would provoke too much 
government interest and activity in 
North eo Ireland - a change which 
might not necessarily lead to- 
withdrawal. 

There are several tactical strands 
within the overall strategy. The 
Provisionals have established, and 
maintain, an effective veto on 
constructive political movement 
inside the province. Its commanders 
are careful not to let the rate of 
violence fell below that minimum 
which signals to the world that life 
remains abnormal. The occasional 
kilting of unionist politicians such as 
Robert Bradford and EdfeiF Graham 
ensure, that their surviving col¬ 
leagues cannot-do or say anything 
which might be vulnerable to the 
charge of appeasement. 

Members of the security forces, 
and particularly men and 
women, are assassinated at a steady 
rate. Such murders are intended to 
keep up the pressure on the unionist 
community, to discourage recruits 
from joining the security forces and 
to drive Protestants out of border 
areas. The news of the latest killing 
was almost obliterated by events hi 
London: a part-time member of the 
Ulster Defence Regiment was shot 
dead in front of his Mtyear-aid son 
at Maghera, County Londandery. 
early on Satniday creating. 

The campaign in mainland 
Britain is aimed at politicians who. 
it is hoped, wiR one day tire of 1 
paying the human and economic j 

price of staying in Ireland. After the 
peak of 1974-5, winch included the 
Birmingham and M62 bombs and 
the string of attacks carried oat by , 
the men eventually cornered at i 
Baicombe Street, there was tittle i 
Provisional activity between 1976 
and 1981 (assuming that Airey 1 
Neavewas lolled by the QMIA. who | 
do not follow the dictates of j 
Provisional strategy.) i 

The present phase of bombings i 
began, two years ago, shortly after 
the end of the hunger strike, with the 
remote-controlled bomb aimed ai a 
coachload of Irish Guardsmen. 
Bombings are effective morale-boos¬ 
ters among the IRA rank-and-file 
and its leadership may have seen a 
need to make stronger gestures to 
their own followers after the hanger 
strike ended. 

The role of bombs such as the one 
at Harrods within ERA strategy 
remains most aocuraftey described 
by an annymous spokesman for the 
organization interviewed last sum¬ 
mer by the Dublin motfmt** MagtlL 
“Our- activity in Britain at any given 
time is dictated by our ability to 
strike there. It Is still a target because 
we believe one .bomb in Britain is 
worth 50 in Ireland. However, wc do 
not imend to hold the British pcopftr 
responsible for their government's 
crimes in Ireland.-Any ******* will 
be limited to foe British political 
establishment and to military 
targets. And if there was a big 
growth in anti-war feeling in Britain 
we would have to revise our 
attitude." 

The English, legal system is rooted in 
common law, and decisions made 
by judges have led to an accumu¬ 
lated weight of tacit legislation 
which Parliament could overthrow 
only try destroying the basis of its 
own legislative competence. Some 
regret this feet, arguing that, judges, 
since they are not elected represents- 

the law 
n is rooted in an employer who has tied lo sGn 
nsions made out of it by chmwjnp his bJi 
an accumu- identity. 

! legislation ■ Giv«) the importance of judges in 
Id overthrow detennihing the character^iS 
! basis of its conduct iff our political process. 

High Cou 
tnnes. ought not to make law. Others not from \the ranks of sofi&W 
welcome it, arguing that-judges, whose lonfe-staading peraonal^ 

Philip Jacobson on Washington’s growing difficulties in El Salvador 

The message was considered so 
important in Washington that Vice- 
President George Bush was sent to 
El Salvador to deliver it in person. 
He chose the moment carefully - a 
state banquet in his honour. As 
Salvadoran politicians and- army 
officers listened with varying degrees 
of outrage, Mr Bush warned-quite 
explicitly that US aid to their hard- 
pressed government is now seriously 
endangered by its utter failure to 
clamp down on the country's right- 
wing death squads. 

When the American Ambassador 
to El Salvador said much the same 
thing in public about a year ago, he 
was swiftly censured by the White 
House and subsequently lost his job. 
Mr Bush went out of his way at the 
banquet and a press conference 
which followed- to stress that his 
biting attacks on the extreme right 
had prior approval and full support 
from President Reagan. What’s 
more, the Vice-Presidem declared; 
"It isn’t just the President or me or 
Congress. If these death-squad 
murders continue, you'll lose the 
support of the American people, and 
that would indeed be a tragedy.’’ 

In abandoning its previous, 
largely fruitless policy of “quiet 
diplomacy", the US has publicly 
shifted responsibility for rounding 
up the killers and the men behind 
them squarely on to the Salvadoran 
authorities. As the new American 
Ambassador, Thomas Pickering, 
told local businessmen the other 
day: "We are certain that these 
individuals are as well known to the 
security forces as they are to us who 
have been in the country only a 
short time." 

Officials at the American Em¬ 
bassy are busily leaking detailed 
information about particularly no¬ 
torious police and army officers to 
foreign journalists. Mr Bush has also 
promised that the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration will hunt down vengeful 
Salvadorans who finance death- 
squad operations from luxurious 
exile in Miami. 

Better laic than never. Yet .at the 
very moment when Washington is 
flexing its diplomatic and financial 
muscle in support of human rights 
in El Salvador. President Reagan has 
quietly killed off a law which 
provided the US with its strongest 
card in dealing with the Salvadoran 
authorities. Late last month he 
vetoed a Bill which would have 
renewed the Administration's obli¬ 
gation to certify to Congress every 
six months that the Salvadoran 
regime was doing enough to 
improve human rights to qualify for 
further military and economic aid. 

Like his predecessors, Reagan 
guards presidential prerogatives 
jealously*, he was known to consider 
the certification process too confin¬ 
ing^ But there had been no 
indication that he was preparing to 
torpedo it completely. The State 
Department certainly regarded certi¬ 
fication as a useful, if limited, lever 
against the wilder fringes of the 
Salvadoran military. At the very 
least, it symbolized America's wish 
to help the defenceless ordinary 
people who provide the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of death-squad victims. 
It also provided encouragement for 
those Salvadoran officials and 

soldiers who are struggling - often at 
grave risk to themselves - to make 
their poverty-stricken little country 
a better place for all ritizms. 

The jubilation with which news of 
the President's veto was received by 
the most extreme right-wing groups 
in El Salvador suggests that they see 
it as acknowledging that the US will 
never abandon, its*diem govern¬ 
ment, however bloodstained. Diplo¬ 
matic sources there believe that 
Ambassador Pickering was in favour 
of maintaining the certification 
process: only a few days earlier, he 
bad denounced the death squads as 
“fascists serving the communist 
cause". 

This episode can only reinforce 
the growing impression that the 
Reagan Administration is now 
floundering badly in El Salvador. 
The President, in particular, seems 
unable to decide his main objec¬ 
tives. In one recent speech to a 
group of schoolchildren in the US he 
suggested that some of the corpses 
which turn up daily in parking lots 
and ditches are actually victims of 
Salvador’s left-wing guerrillas, seek¬ 
ing to undermine American support 
for the regime. 

The guerrillas certainly, have 
murdered government officials, 
local militiamen, occasionally right- 
wing politicians. But there is no hard 
evidence whatsoever to support Mr 
Reagan's theory, while virtually 
every Salvadoran - and every US 
diplomat in the country - acknowl¬ 
edges the direct involvement of the 
security forces. 

Some of the key figures in the 
death squads have already been 
identified in US newspapers: the 

much-feared Major Jos£ Ricardo 
Pozo of the Treasury Police: the 
intelligence chief of the national 
police: a provincial army com¬ 
mander..Qear links are also known 
to exist between known extremists 
and Major Roberto cfAnbiusson, 
head of the Salvadoran constituent 
assembly and the fer right’s likely 
candidate in presidential ejections 
next March. It is no secret that the 
Americans believe d’Aubuisson is 
closely involved with the murder 
squads: for that very reason, be was 
recently refused a visa .for a trip to 
ibeUS. 

What could the President have 
been trying to achieve by his 
dismissive remarks about death 
squads? State Department officials 
dealing with El Salvador were aghast 
at the undermining of their new 
tough line on the death squads: The 
Washington Post accused Reagaun of 
“going a long way toward giving the 
kuler right a free hand and relieving 
the Salvadoran authorities of any¬ 
thing about their deeds". 

A moderate Salvadoran politician 
considered that the middle ground, 
already fearfully risky territory, was 
certain to become ’.even more 
dangerous. With US military ad¬ 
visers in despair at the failure of the 
Salvadoran army to contain the 
guerrillas on the battlefield and the 
crucial presidential vote barely three 
months off it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly riiffirnit to discern any 
coherent policy in Washington. 

Meanwhile, the bad news for Mr 
Reagan rolls in. Last week, the 
Salvadoran assembly finally ap¬ 
proved an article for the country’s 
new constitution which effectively 

Nine members of one small 
commune (two of them pregnant 
women) were kidnapped, tortured 
and strangled the night before I was 
due to meet them. Their broken 
bodies turned up by another co¬ 
operative farm, a grim and un¬ 
mistakable warning. They were 
exactly the sort of people whose 
votes are going to be crucial for the 
election of the moderate Christian 
Democrat’s presidential candidate, 
the respected Josi Napoledn Duane. 

All Salvadorans understand - 
even if some resent it - that 
sustained pressure from the US 
oflfers the only hope of stopping the 
slaughter of innocent civilians. 
Duarte acknowledged as much 
during, a speech in Washington last 
week in which he praised the US for 
sharpening its public criticism of the 
death squads. “There is a chance 

■that killings will increase during the 
election campaign", he warned. 
“The rightists will do an they can to 
discourage democracy." 

Brave men like this, at Che sharp 
cad of US policies in El Salvador, 
have a right to expect consistent and 
unambiguous support from 
Washington. 

John Hoag/M/OmmUkken 

Victim of a death squad; and the killings are likely to Increase 
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because they axe not ejected 
representatives, are competent to 
make law. No man becomes a judge 
merely- by standing at the hustings 
and shrieking out ms identity with a 
political party. To become a judge 
you need to know the law, and to 
have acquired long experience of its 
application in the concrete circum¬ 
stances of human conflict. To 
become a mynber of the House of 
Cbmmons you need no qualifi¬ 
cations whatsoever. 

At the same time, no judge can 
take the overarching, long-term view 
of dungs which we expect (and 
occasionally receive) from- Parlia¬ 
ment. It would be not so much 
optimistic as irrational to wish (with 
Professor Hayek) that all laws 
should issue slowly and piecemeal, 
from repeated applications of 
judicial reasoning. Although modem 
statutes are often hastily drafted, 
crudely debated, and ignorantly 
understood, it would be absurd to 
try to govern a modem society 
without a powerful legislative body 
able to dictate statutes to the courts. 

lation witfi their ctieitis must 
inevitably conflict with the objective 
responsibility towards the law.- bm 
from the ranks of barrister*,, wtase 
duty is to put ?he law on trial before 
the acts of \human conflict, bv 
making the best possible case for a 
particular judgment. And it » a 
further wise principle of our few _ 
though one that is constantly 
threatened - Ih&tthe two feej 
professions should be kept as fer 
apart as is comjktibte with their 
constant need to cooperate. 

The problem therefore sub¬ 
sumed within another. how should a 
barrister be educated? I do ndf mean 
after qualifying, when experience is 
his master, but before qualifying, 
during the years whep he acquires 
his “formal education?. There has 
been a tendency in recent years, for 
the Bar Council, and iti educational 
arm, the Council for ' Legal Edu¬ 
cation. to believe that the: main 
ingredient in a barrister’s education 
should be law. In 198 LV therefore, 
following the report of the Qnrirod 
Committee, it was decreed that 
nobody should read for theBar who 
has not obtained either a degree in 
law, or the diploma m taw. offered by 
the City University and- ttie Poly¬ 
technic of Central London as a 

, - -u. ' niuuiu kjl lucwar WHO 

- has noT Stained either a degree in 
2 con£QUed’ law, or the diploma in taw offered bv 

^ty University and- tSTISg! 
the electorate. The electorate has a ^hnic of Central London as a 

ST postgraduate cpiafificatiorL ^dL 
rmjor contendere, and is hardly if a degree in law is worth anything! 
likely to vote a government out of it is to a barrister, and what S? 
office for just this or that piece of qualification could he have? 
legislative nonsense. Besides, by the This short-riohied view nrolfw-te 

blocks the possibility of sweeping 
land reform. It was a triumph for the 
assembly’s right-wing coalition, 
which has bitterly opposed US- 
backed plans for. large-scale redistri¬ 
bution of farmland to die poor. It 
was also a triumph of blatant 
intimidation by the death squads. 
The political debate was ac¬ 
companied by a ruthless assault on 
agricultural trade unionists and 
members of collective farms. 

time of an election, the damage may 
be done. Habits form quickly in 
politics and. as the history of 
industrial legislation displays, rights 
once granted to powerful bodies 
cannot easily be removed. 

The obvious answer is that 
Parliament must be responsive to 
judicial criticism. One of the major 
virtues of the House of Lords is that 
it contains the highest judges in the 
land, who may influence the upper 
house to refect fll-considered- legis¬ 
lation, or to introduce appropriate 
amendments. But valuable as this 
influence has been, it cannot suffice 
to correct the major defect of the 
House of Commons,. which is its 
tendency to neglect the detail of 
human, conflict in order to achieve a 
synthetic perspective, often guided 
more by ideology than by a concern 
for truth. The real test of law is in 
the courts, in confrontation with the 
human reality. Hence Parliament 
must listen to criticism, such as was 
offered on December 6 by, the Court 
of Appeal in its judgment of the 
Dimbleby case. It was persuasively 
argued that the 1982 Employment 
Act contains a serious intellectual 
flaw which, property exploited by 
management, would deprive unions 
of a power that they ought to have - 
the power to carry on a dispute with 

it is to a barrister, and what better 
qualification could he have? 

This short-sighted view neglects 
the prime fact which is that the 
education of the barrister is also die 
education of the judge. Common 
law judges are legislators, with a 
refined and far-reaching political 
function, who must be able to 
perceive both the deadness of dead 
legislation, and the vitality of new 
legal solutions. Our common la^v 
owes its strength to the creative 
genius of judges who, by obeying. 
iheir own doctrines and principles, 
have generally, proved more com¬ 
petent to untie the knots of human 
conflict than has Parliament. The 
greatest recent example of tins 
creative genius - Lord Denning -, 
did not read law at university, and 
displays in his judgments the broad 
education and culture which, by 
helping him to enter imaginatively 
into the conflict before hut), have 
given substance and direction to bis 
strikingly novel interpretations of 
the law. 

How then should a barrister be 
educated? He needs imaginative 
understanding, literary -competence, 
and common sense - gifts which 
some have thought to1 be acquired 
through study of the classics, some 
through the “practical criticism" Of 
the Leavisites, some through philos¬ 
ophy. some through historyJ but 
none, so far as I know, through law. 

William Safire 

Man with a cargo 
of influence ; 

Washington 
This is the story of connexion. No 
hint of wrdfig-doing intended, just a 
demonstration of how a billionaire 

. capitalist shipowner - who is also an 
adviser to the government of China 
- can gain frequent access to, and 
perhaps influence, a total stranger 
who is elected president of the 
United States. 

Fleeing Shanghai when the 
communists took over in 1949, Yue- 
Kong Pao started a small trading 
company in Hongkong, bought an 
okl coal-burning ship, and in 30 
years bufli his slake and his genius 
for making connexions into a 
shipping empire to rival that of any 
Greek or Texan. 

On the way he picked up a 
knighthood, transferred his political 
interest from capitalist Taipei to 
communist Peking, and was seen 
two years ago as a takeover threat by 
Jardute Maihcson, the Hongkong 
business and property empire 
familiar to readers of James 
Qaveirs novels. 

When Ronald Reagan became 
president. Sir Y. K. Pao applied bis 
connexion genius. The trick was to 
cultivate Michael Deaver. the 
presidential aide who controlled Mr 
Realm's diary. Pao obtained an 
invitation to the inauguration 
ceremony - an easy matter for one 
of the world's wealthiest men - and 
arranged an introduction to Deaver. 

Soon after. Deaver found himself 
at a Washington dinner party with 
Sr Y. KLasa fellow guest. They met 
socially, Deaver recalls now, as if the 
social occasion had not been 
arranged for the purpose of further¬ 
ing their relationship. 

On June 12, 1981 - the same day 
that the secretary of state, Mr 
Alexander Haig, arrived in Peking - 
Deaver ushered Pao into the Oval 
Office to meet President Reagan. 
The meeting lasted three of four 
minutes, Deaver now recalls, mini¬ 
mizing its significance, and he 
cannot remember the subject dis¬ 
cussed. 

Reached by telephone in Hong¬ 
kong, Pao recalls that the meeting 
lasted about 20 minutes. To a 
president whose lifdoog support of 
the Chinese Nationalist government 
in Taiwan was a worry to the 
People's Republic, Pao the go- 
between remembers pointing out the 
need for closer relations between 
Washington and Peking. During the 
meeting. Pao the businessman could 
not resist asking if Mrs Reagan 
would launch one of his ships. 

On September 16 1982, soon after 
Reagan’s turnaround on arms aid to 
Taiwan, Y. K. Pao was one of the 
guests at the White House state 

dinner honouring President-Marcos 
of the Philippines. That was the 
toughest ticket in town, but Deaver 
delivered. On March 3 1983, at the 
dinner for the Queen in San 

• Francisco, Y. K. Pao was there 
again. 

On July 12 1983, Sir Y. K, was 
again tn the Oval Office. According 
to Larry S peakes, the White House 
spokesman, this was merely a 
handshake and a photograph, iwhich 
is also how Deaver characterizes the 
visit. But Pao was reported by the 
Far East Economic Review 18 
months earlier to have a large 
picture in his- reception room 'of 
himself shaking hands with the 
President He acknowledges this, 
and replies in a courteous if puzzled, 
manner - why all this detail? j that 
this viat to Reagan also lasttxjabout 
20 minutes, and concerned Mexico. 

Denver's largesse with access to 
the President has not gone unrecip¬ 
rocated- As advance agent for 
Reagan’s Asian trip last mouth, 
Deaver twice. visited Honkong this 
year, once to scout it as a potential 
stop (lunch with Pao) ancjLarfer 
Hongkong was removed from 
Reagan’s itinerary, for a .lavish 
harbour cruise with 30 guests aboard 
Y. K’s yacht. 

Wasn’t it somewhat presump¬ 
tuous for a White House aide to take 
Reagan’s reserve jumbo with 25 
passengers plus crew to Hongkong 
for a dinner party? “It was ion the 
way", says Deaver, who was going 
from Manila to Tokyo. In fect, it 
was 702 miles out of the way. 
’‘Frankly, I stopped in Hongkong to 
rest myself. We did some, pretty hard 
work, and you've got to have some 
place to stop and rest before you go 
on." 

An extra stop is not rest, bat fim, 
costly to the taxpayer.' -For Y. K- 
Pao. whom Deaver credits with 
being the first to suggest' that Reagan 
visit China - though that has yet to 
materialize - it was another great 
gain of prestige to have a presiden¬ 
tial jet come to his city for tire s?!* 
purpose of its passengers cruising 
about on his yachL 

What does the story of: this 
connexion teach us? Because both 
Sir Y. K.. who may one day be 
governor of Hongkong, hnd Deaver, 
who may one day finish writing his 
diet cookbook, returned my 
this essay has a benign tone. 

This lesson is not merely that this 
is sun a world where a poor man can 
make a billion dollars. Beyond that, 
he can reach out to hobnob with and 
perhaps influence the highest and 
the mightiest, if he has a genius for 
making connexions. 
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PRICE FOR THE JOB 
. A standard minimum wage, 

whether established b7 trade 
union [ agreement or, official 
regulation, is a restrictive prac¬ 
tice. Unless it is unenforced or 
ineffective through being set 
below the competitive market 
clearing rate, it results in the 

. withholding of labour from that 
part of the economy which is 
subject to wage regulation. It 
denies jobs to these who seek 
employment in thai: sector, while 
reinforcing a contrived mon¬ 
opoly, or at leas: a scarcity of 
labour in it, to lie advantage of 
those already hatting jobs there. 
The cost of this restrictive 
practice falls also on consumers 
unless they car' turn to competi¬ 
tive product? from factories 
which escape the restriction on 
wages - an opportunity which is 
not often available. It falls much 
mote heaviy, of course, on 
people who are excluded from 
seeking work in those sectors, 
/though tfcir decisions are sel- 
dom taten seriously into 

■ account. .‘It is official DHSS 
i policy, fpr instance, explicitly to 

discourage the unemployed from 
: accepting employment at wages 

below hose set by collective 
agreement. They are thus of¬ 
ficially dissuaded from pricing 
themsdves into jobs; and the 
peoplf hi Britain who thus suffer 
most from this restrictive prac¬ 
tice,shown up increasingly in 
the dialysis of the unemployed, 
are fie young, the black and the 
un sailed. 

Regulated minimum wages 
apply to more than 70 per cent of 
Britain's working population, 
Mile statutory wage councils set 
rrinimum wages for about an- 
ctber IS per cent There is also 
evidence that in some un- 
inionized activities wages in 
practice are often linked to those 
set by trade unions or wage 
councils. 

The major increase in un¬ 
employment in Britain cannot be 
understood without reference to 
these rigidities, to which trade 
union action has contributed 
bcjth directly - through the 
closed shop and other restrictive 
aspects of wage bargaining - and 
indirectly through the influence 
iti has had on government 
policies. Official attitudes to 
uaepipfoyment seldom take 
account of the element of wages 
in considering its alleviation, or 
howjto cope with the poverty 
trap) and the influence on 
employment of an over-rigid 
system ofbenefits. 

In, Britain over the past ten 
years there has been both a rise 
in real hourly earnings and a rise 
.in uneipployment, though the 
connexion between these two is 
either forgotten or wilfully over¬ 
looked. In the United States, by 
contras, employment has ex¬ 
panded; by 17 per cent in the 
same period, while real wages 
have fallen, pricing more people 
into jops, mostly m the service 

sector. At last the moral appears 
to be gening through to the 
Government. 

It started with Mr Lawson’s 
recent paper to the NEDC, 
which, by indicating that growth 
in employment can be expected 
to predominate in the services, 
signalled an official end to the 
long-term obsession with the 
protection of manufacturing as 
the source of jobs and economic 
strength. That obsession held 
sway in the face of the secular 
trend in all developing econ¬ 
omies away from manufacturing 
towards service industries and 
market service employment. The 
obsession, however, was not 
satisfied simply by subsidizing 
manufacturing as a means of 
easing the social pain of the 
economic transition to a more 
service-based economy. It re¬ 
flected an abiding political belief 
- against all the evidence - that 
manufacturing was and should 
remain, the Holy Grail of 
economic strength. 

Yesterday the Department of 
Employment published a re¬ 
search paper which proclaimed - 
as though in surprise - that the 
chances of young people finding 
work are affected by the level of 
pay they receive compared to 
adults. It followed a discussion 
paper from the National Insti¬ 
tute of Economic and Social 
Research published in August 
which put its finger more firmly 
on the sore point of youth 
employment and training by 
revealing that British apprentices 
earn roughly three times as much 
relative to adult workers as do 
apprentices in Germany and 
Switzerland (60 per cent of adult 
wages, in Britain, 20 per cent in 
Germany and Switzerland). 

That distortion, said the 
authors, stemmed primarily 
from market imperfections 
caused by paying wages in excess 
of their market clearing level. It 
arose from minimum wage and 
social security legislation, public 
sentiment about what young 
people should be paid (though 
how that affected the attitudes of 
wage bargainers was not clear) 
and the exercise of monopoly 
bargaining power on the part of 
trade unions. 

Here we come back to the 
trade unions and Mr Leon 
Brittan’s speech on the closed 
shop delivered last weekend. The 
headlines concentrated on his 
statement that the closed shop, is 
itself however enforced, a flag¬ 
rant and fundamental denial of . 
individual liberties. That is 
certainly a sound position of 
principle. But there is an equally 
important and urgent economic 
reason for dismantling it, which 
he put clearly later on in his 
speech. 

■ “It has killed existing jobs and 
prevented new ones from being 
created. Those who use the dosed 
shop to impose their own price 

on their own labour do so at the 
expense of the profits needed for 
tomorrow’s Investment and 
tomorrow's jobs. And they do so, 
too. at the expense of all those 
who might otherwise be em¬ 
ployed if the rigid wage structures 
and restrictive practices which 
such unions enforce did not 
apply. That is why there is 
nothing fraternal about the closed 
shop." 

By November 1984, the trade 
unions will be required to submit 
their closed shop arrangements 
to a ballot among employees, 
with an'80 per cent minimum 
requirement Under the Employ¬ 
ment Act 1982 these ballots can 
be held earlier at the Secretary of 
State's discretion. The Govern¬ 
ment is said to be taking stock of 
that possibility, it should ex¬ 
pedite the decision to advance 
the ballot to an earlier date. 

Action on the wages councils 
should follow soon after, since in 
1985 Britain will be able to 
denounce the ILO Convention 
which under a 10-year rule 
covers them. The Government 
has already recognized how these 
wages councils tend to price 
young people out of jobs and 
says that it is reviewing the 
matter. An early decision in 
1985, should be followed by 
legislation. 

The main legal privileges of 
the trade unions are derived 
from legislation in the late 
nineteenth century and early 
twentieth century when the 
conditions of the poor were the 
major topic of debate mid it was 
widely held that the rich were 
somehow responsible for that 
condition. It was drought necess¬ 
ary to rectify the balance of 
power by extending the authority 
and immunity of collective 
action by workers in trade 
unions. By now it must be clear 
that the coercive and disruptive 
power of the closed shop, and 
the economic rigidities which 
ensue from it, have more than 
redressed that balance to the 
disadvantage of the unemployed 
and to the national economy as a 
whole. 

In two other countries the 
effects and implications of wage 
regulation in adversely discrimi¬ 
nating against people’s employ¬ 
ment opportunities have been 
clearly recognized for many 
years - the United States and 
South Africa. Their wage restric¬ 
tions militate against black 
employment. How ironic it is, 
here in Britain, to listen to the 
arguments against rising unem¬ 
ployment particularly among the 
young and the blacks without 
any recognition from those trade 
unionists who are loudest in 
their condemnation of unem¬ 
ployment at the bottom end of 
the scale that the unions them¬ 
selves are the principal architects 
of a system of wage restriction 
which makes that unemploy¬ 
ment worse. 
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HOW NOW MR NAKASONE? 
Japan' election has vindicated 
Mr Na casone in one respect: he 
did nap want to go to the polls 

he knew he would 
weaker. The result has 
him right. He will 

ly remain Prime Minister 
liberal Democratic Party 

has ldst many seats and he 
himsel' has suffered a personal 
blow f om coming second in his 
home district He will have a 
much more difficult time in 

lent from now on. 
aps he should have held 
ly until the parliamen- 

came to its proper end 
ie, by which time the 

economy might have improved, 
but Ije was hemmed in by 
pressure for an early poll The' 
opposxion was boycotting Par¬ 
liament in protest against the 
refusal of Mr Tanaka, “god¬ 
father” of the liberal Demo¬ 
crats, t > resign after being found 
guilty [of taking bribes ■ from 
LockWed while Prime Minister 
in the 970s. Mr Tanaka himself 
wanted an election in the hope 
that it would vindicate him. 
Other fictions among the Liberal 
Democrats also wanted one 
because/they hoped to gain at the 
expense)of Mr Nakasone’s fec- 
tion. SolMr Nakasone gave in. 

feeling that effective government 
had become impossible, which 
was true. 

Ironically, Mr Tanaka, the 
cause of all the trouble, was 
returned by a landslide in his 
own district, but this does not 
mean that the election vindi¬ 
cated him or that his stand was a 
help to the liberal Democratic 
Party, to which he used to. 
belong. It seems to have been 
more the result of local loyalty 
and publicity than a reflection of 
national support.’This interpre¬ 
tation is supported by the 
success of the “Clean Party", 
which increased its seats from 34 
to 58. In addition many tra¬ 
ditional supporters, of the Liberal 
Democrats sat on their hands, 
indicating that they are also 
unhappy about the way their 
party has been behaving and 
tired of elections. Turnout was 
unusually low at 68 per cent. 

The opposition probably 
made more gains from the 
vulnerability of the governingnt 
on other issues. Superficially the 
economy looks in quite good 
shape. Industrial production is 
up; inflation has almost disap¬ 
peared; there is a large trade 
surplus; unemployment is static 

at about 2.8 per cent and 
expected to fhlL However, 
foreign countries, especially the 
United States, are putting up 
barriers, and domestic consump¬ 
tion has been slow to rise, which 
has aroused fears that the export- 
led recovery could fade away. 
There is a feeling that Mr 
Nakasone’s government has had 
too little grip on economic 
affairs. 

In foreign affairs Mr Naka¬ 
sone’s strong stand on defence 
may have cost him some votes. 
Certainly conclusions will be 
drawn by other politicians from 
the feet that his setback came so 
soon after receiving top level 
visits from the United States, 
China. West Germany and 
Canada. By putting Japan's 
international credibility on the 
line as an election issue when he 
knew he was likely to lose 
ground Mr Nakasone invited 
some dents in that credibility. 
The result will be a weaker and 
more cautious Japanese Govern¬ 
ment, more sensitive to oppo¬ 
sition, more hamstrung by 
internal wrangles and less flex¬ 
ible in international nego¬ 
tiations, especially on trade.1 Mr 
Nakasone is not the only one 
who has lost. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Status pf whalps 
From the Chairman vf Greenpeace 
International 
Sir, I refer to Woodrow Wyatt's 
review - of Whales! A CWeonarion, 
edited by G. Gatenby (Books. 
December 8) in viuch he takes the 
opportunity to criticise the activities 
of Greenpeace id protect the great 
whales. / 

Would that bs optimistic assess¬ 
ment of the, status of whales 
worldwide wa*f true! Unfortunately, 
he seems to flraw his conclusions 
from sources unknown to those who 
for years havj been closely involved 
in fee scientific study of cetaceans. 

There axTno reliable population 
estimates for the “ten major 
species", n&r is there any evidence, 
wife the deception of one or two 
Particular hocks, that the whalesare 
nuking aby kind of recovery 

depletions, much less a “strong" 
one. 

Sir Woodrow Wyatt’s portrayal of 
the Internationa] Whaling Com¬ 
mission's record also suffers from 
inaccuracies. Under the jurisdiction 
of the commission we have seen 
population after population of 
whales, and even entire species such 
as the blue and humpback whales, 
hunted to near extinction. 

Protection by the commission has 
often come only after the feet In the 
ras* of the blue whale, for example, 
IWC did not provide protection 
until the fishery had collapsed 
totally-' 

We must again question Sir 
Woodrow Wyatt's knowledge of 
cetacean matters when he speaks of 
the “white Bowhead whale". There 
is no such thing; bowheads are 
black. The reviewer has undoubt¬ 
edly confiised the white whale (or 
beluga) hunt, which is not regulated 

by the IWC, with the Bowhead hunt. 
The regulations of tuna fishing in 

North America to which Sir 
Woodrow Wyatt refers have been 
weakened by well-financed industry 
initiatives. Tuna fishermen are free 
to tdTl even fully protected species of 
dolphins since these are not counted 
agamst their quota. Last-year they 
reported a1 loll of more than the 
20,500 allowed by quotas. 

Lastly. I would tike to point out 
that Greenpeace actions have never 
been, of any danger to anyone except 
Greenpeace members and then only 
when whalers fire* harpoons over 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. McTAGGART, Chairman, 
Greenpeace International; 
Temple House, 
25-26 High Street, 
Lewes, 
East Sussex. 
December 8. 

Backing EEC with 
greater zest 
From Mr Andrew Ross 
Sir, As a concerned patriot I. find 
myself thoroughly dismayed by the 
Government's continuing bluster 
over the price Britain should be 
expected to pay in order to remain a 
leading member of the European 
Economic Community. 

I understand, of course; that our 
national spirit, along with our 
industrial lose, has decayed alarm¬ 
ingly in recent years, but it is surely 
pretty desperate when we cannot, 
despite massive windfall revenues 
from North Sea oil. find a few 
hundred million pounds to stake our 
claim to a leading role in shaping the 
political future of Western Europe.' 

The continuing health of the EEC 
is no less important to British 
interests than the.continuing health 
of Nato. If we have really lost faith 
in the EEC then we should, as a 
corollary, have doubts about the role 
of our forces in Germany. I suggest 
wc back the EEC with more zest. 
Yours, 
ANDREW ROSS. 
182 Old Woking Road. 
Woking. 
Surrey, 
December 15. 

From Mr Christopher Vajda 
Sir, Whatever one may think of the 
purpose behind the European 
Parliament’s decision to freeze the 
Community Budget rebate to Britain 
and Germany, one is treading on 
very dangerous ground in suggesting 
that, failing a solution by March, 
Britain should withhold part of its 
contribution to the Community 
Budget (as The Times leader of 
December 16 appears to be suggest¬ 
ing). 

The legality of what the European 
Parliament has done can be tested 
before the European Court of 
Justice. It is, however, quite another 
matter unilaterally to withhold 
money that is lawfully due to the 
Community. There cannot be one 
law for her Majesty’s Government 
and another law for the NGA. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER VAJDA, 
Avenue de Tervueren, 27, 
1040 Brussels, 
Belgium. 
December 16. 

Home front on the point of collapse? 

US and terrorists 
From Mr Melvyn Westlake 

Sir. It is surely quite remarkable how 
little condemnation has been 
expressed by Western leaders over 
the training, arming and bankrolling 
by the United States of terrorists 
intent on overturning the Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua. It is 
particularly surprising that -the 
Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher, has 
felt compelled to condemn such 
action, in the light of her known 
abhorrence of international 
terrorism. 

No single act of foreign policy - 
not even the invasion of Grenada - 
has so manifestly ondermined 
United States' claims to the moral 
high ground in international affairs 
and, by association, the claims of its 
allies. 

With what credibility can 
President Reagan or Mrs Thatcher 
now revile the IRA, the PLO. The 
Red Brigades or any other terrorist 
group and their alleged backers, like 
Libya? Western policy in the 
international field has indeed sunk 
to a low level, 
yours sincerely, 
MELVYN WESTLAKE, 
The Orchard, 
Rhoda Road North, 
Thundcraley, 
Essex 
December 8. 

Sir Oswald and Jews 
From the President of The Board of 
Deputies of British Jews 
Sir, The allegation that Jewish 
attacks on Mosley were the ca»w- of 
his antisemitism is like the sugges¬ 
tion that those who attack Satan are 
the cause of sin. 

My father was member of 
Parliament for Whitechapel and St 
Georges from 1931 to 1935. He 
constantly warned of the Immediate 
and eventual effects of fascism, 
whether in its British or German or 
any other form. Certainly British 
Jewry fought Mosleyite fascism 
from its inception and whether or 
not they themselves were the 
immediate target. 

A National Front leader once 
tackled me: “Why don’t you Jews 
leave us alone?” he asked. “If you 
did. wc wouldn't have to be 
antisemitic. We're busy enough 
dealing'with the blacks!" 

Plus ca change... 
Yours feithfiilly, 
GREVTLLE JANNER, President, 
The Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, 
Woburn House, 
Upper Woburn Place, WC1. 
December 15. 

From the Director of the Catholic 
Housing Aid Society 

Sir,' Charles McKean's frightening 
comments on housing policy (fea¬ 
ture. December IS) raise the spectre 
of a nation "with a growing rate of 
mortgage failures, houses collapsing 
in the streets, and with people on 
waiting lists having no prospect of 
being rehoused in their lifetime”. 

Unfortunately, be is correct The 
present emphasis on home owner¬ 
ship is no solution for the millions 
who lack the money to buy. Nor do 
present policies provide less weli-ofT 
home owners with adequate help 
with repair costs. 

Cuts in public investment in 
housing have hit improvement 
grams for owner-occupiers as well as 
council-housing building. As the 
article points out the owner- 
occupied sector now includes the 
majority of unfit houses and those in 
need of major repair. A significant 
increase in public investment will be 
needed to halt the deterioration of 
our housing stock in both the public 
and private sectors. 

At the root of the problem, 
however, is the feet that owners are 
given no assistance with routine 
repairs, so that minor problems 
build up into mqjor ones. Mortgage 
lax relief is both a patently unfair 
subsidy and an inefficient one. It 
gives inadeqaie help to those home 
buyers who need it, and unnecessary 
help to those who do not. It should 
be scrapped and replaced with a 
system of housing allowances which 
directs help where it is most needed. 

If the Government seriously 
intend to avert the bleak scenario 
Charles McKean depicts they must 

recognize that fin^Hmrwntai changes 
in housing finance are needed. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT KAHN. Director. 
Catholic Housing Aid Society, 
189a Old Brampton Road, Sw5. 

From the Secretary of the Housing 
Centre Trust 
Sir. Charles McKean's article in 
today's Times (December 15),“Why 
the home front is heading for 
collapse", is a welcome addition to 
the evidence for action which the 
Housing Centre Trust has been 
advocating over recent years and set 
out in our publication. Rescuing our 
Housing (1981). 

The Housing Centre feels that 
repairs to the deteriorating housing 
stock, pre and post-1919, rank 
among the most pressing problems 
feeing the country today and that 
sooner or later it will have to be 
acknowledged That the Government 
must spend our money (taxes) on 
rescuing as many as possible of the 
homes at risk. 

In the majority of cases the 
occupiers' own incomes and savings 
are totally inadequate to meet the 
costs of repaira/replaoements made 
necessary by the passage of time or 
poor initial workmanship or both. 

There is no ready precedent to 
guide us. We have never before had 
to face the wearing out of assets on 
such a scale as this legacy from the 
housebuilding bulges of the nine- 
teeth century and the two post-war 
periods of the twentieth. 

More detailed research is needed. 
New thinking is required. We hope 
that Mr McKean's warning will 
spark a productive public debate. 
Yours, 
MARJORIE S. CLEAVER. 
Secretary, Housing Centre Trust, 
33 Alfred place, WC1. 

Reviving Ireland Act 
From Miss Hannah Quinn 
Sir, A grim reminder of the necessity 
for a new initiative in governmental 
policy towards Northern Ireland has 
been the assassination of Dr Edgar 
Graham in the grounds of Queen's 
University in Belfast. Last month 
(November 14) The Times pub¬ 
lished a letter from another member 
of the university. Professor Corn¬ 
elius O'Leary, deploring the feet that 
a new initiative in Northern Ireland 
seemed low in governmental pri¬ 
orities. 

Is it not possible to revive the 
proposals contained in the Govern¬ 
ment, of Ireland Act of 1920. which 
is still on the statute book and which 
provided for two separate states of 
Ireland, one in the south and one in 
the north? Each would have its own 
governmental powers, but could also 
work together in an “All-Ireland 
Council" of Ireland to which both 
states would send representatives, 
with the further provision that the 
council could become an All-Ireland 

Parliament should the member 
states agree. 

This Act-was originally based on 
an Act giving home rule to the then 
Province of Ireland and was passed 
in 1914 and .deferred, owing to the 
outbreak of World War L 

Lord O'Neill, one time Premier of 
Ireland, observed in his autobiogra¬ 
phy that only 25 per cent of this Act 
was put into effect by creating the 
Parliament of Stormont, which 
failed to give full civic rights to all 
Catholic citizens. 

A determined effort by all 
Northern Ireland parties and Eire to 
be willing to participate in a revival 
of this Act with its inherent promise 
of Irish men working together for a 
common cause would lead to the 
peace and stability so desperately 
necessary in each state. 

Yours faithfully, 
HANNAH QUINN, 
Orescent Cottage. 
108 Marine Parade, 
Brighton, 
Sussex 
December 9. 

Prosecution by stores 
From Professor Sir Thomas Smith,' 
QC. FRSE. FBA 
Sir. I refer to the correspondence in 
your columns regarding prosecution 
of shoplifters by stores in England 
and in particular to the letters from 
Baroness Phillips (November- 24) 
and from the Director of the 
National Association for the Care 
and Resettlement of Offenders 
(December 8). 

In Scots law private prosecution is 
virtually never used and would 
almost certainly not be permitted in 
cases of theft from stores. However, 
proprietors of stores and shops in 
Scotland have found that recourse to 
the civil courts provides a more 
effective remedy. 

If they seek and are granted 
interdict (“injunction” in terms of 
English law) against persons who 
resort to shoplifting, this effectively 
bars such persons, under sanction of 
the civil law, from entering again 
premises protected by the interdict. 

The remedy can be made 
available both against the deliberate 

shoplifter and the shoplifter in a 
state of confusion. There is no good 
reason why the proprietors of a store 
should be bound to admit to their 
premises (including any branch in 
the case of a chain store) persons 
who have shown themselves dis¬ 
posed to appropriate - whether 
deliberately or through confusion - 
goods without permission and who 
seem likely to continue such 
activity. 

If proprietors of stores exchange 
information regarding such persons 
- especially organized groups of 
shoplifters - for the assistance of 
each other's security services, other 
stores at risk may eventually be in a 
position to seek the same remedy of 
interdict (or in England, injunction). 

. Perhaps such a solution would 
satisfy both Baroness Phillips and 
Ms Stern. 

Civil action is, of course, also 
available to recover property unlaw¬ 
fully appropriated or its value. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
T. B. SMITH, 
2 Scotland Street, 
Edinburgh. 
Ctecember 9. 

Examination results 
From Mr Max Morris 
Sir, It would be a pity if the 
continuing argument around the 
validity of the Cox and Marks study 
strengthened the already widespread 
impression that the debate is' about 
what kind of school system is best 
for Britain. It is about nothing of the 
sort. What is at issue is the 
superiority of one method or 
another of using statistics. In other 
words ft is about statistical method¬ 
ology, not education. 

Examination results provide a 
limited amount of information 
about individual children in indi¬ 
vidual schools. Each child's results 
depend on a variety of complex 
circumstances and can only be 
usefully interpreted by those who 
know him. Each school is an 
institution peculiar to itself with its 
own educational lifestyle. 

Examination results in bulk 
provide no basis whatever for 

comparison between one school and 
another let alone one school system 
and another. My objection to Cox 
and Marks, therefore, does not arise 
from their statistics, perfect or 
flawed (about which argument -Will, 
as precedent shows, continue until 
the Greek Kalends) but from the 
quite erroneous conclusions they 
and their friends draw from them. 

Conclusions on whether the 
comprehensive is better than the 
selective system can only be soundly 
based on a study of the total service 
provided to the community by one 
or the other. Having worked' as a 
headmaster in both systems I have 
no doubt that the better service, and 
by . far, was provided by the 
comprehensive. 

Yours etc, 
MAX MORRIS, 
(former Headmaster, WiUesdcn 
High School), 
44 Coolhurst Road, N8. 
December 8. 

Eiropeaii elections 
From Mr A. G. Mollett 
Sir, The British electorate will be 
asked to vote on June 14 next year 
in the European Parliament elec¬ 
tions. How many will actually 
exercise their right to determine who 
represents them in Strasbourg 
cannot be forecast, but I believe 
both the delay in setting the 
constituency boundaries and the 
continuation of the “first past the 
post” voting system for these 
ejections will result in a derisory 
turnout.' 

The three boundary commissions 
- for England, Wales and Scotland - 
expect to publish their initial reports 
in mid-January for public reaction 
before submitting proposals to the 
Home Secretary by April With the 
possibility of legal appeals there will 
continue to be uncertainty as to 
whether new boundaries win be 
fixed in time for the elections. 

Political'parties and voters will 

thus not know what the constitu¬ 
encies are until the actual election 
campaign, leaving little time for 
candidates to put across policies and 
to organise effective campaigns in 
the redrawn1 or maintained Euro- 
constituencies. 

The delay in setting the bound¬ 
aries is, however, a minor problem 
compared with the distorted results 
which trill almost certainly result 
from the present Government’s 
insistence on maintaining the “first 
past the post” electoral system in 78 
out of the 81 seats allocated to 
Britain. 

If June's general election vote 
were to be repeated in next year’s 
European election it would provide 
the Conservatives with 55 scats. 
Labour 22 and the Alliance one. The- 
Conservatives, with 42 per cent of 
tbe vote, would obtain 71 per cent of 
the seats, while the Alliance, with 26 
per cent of the vote, would, on the 
most optimistic forecast he left with 
one representative out of 78. 

I suspect a great number of the 
electorate will deride in such 
circumstances that a so-called 
democratic election has no relevance 
to themselves. 

The final irony is that the 
Northern Irish will be entitled to 
elect their three Eufo-MPs by an 
electoral system, based on the si 
transferable vote, producing a 
result. 

This system was introduced and 
agreed by Westminster to ensure 
that the political views of tbe 
minority population in Northern 
Ireland were represented; surely it is 
time that mainland Britain’s elector¬ 
ate is also able to be fairly 
represented in its various political 
opinions. 

Yours feithfiilly, 
ANTHONY G. MOLLETT, 
18 lion Gate Gardens, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
Decembers. 

Broken marriages 
and child ties 
From Dr Mary Lund 
Sir. I am writing in response to the 
Dean of Durham (December 6) who 
wanted information to confirm his 
intuition that two parents can 
contribute more than due to a 
child's development 

As be pointed out there is indeed 
conflicting opinion and little feet 
about what benefits children when 
parents separate despite the num¬ 
bers of children affected. However, 
two recently completed studies of 
children ana divorce have begun to 
fill this gap in knowledge: one by 
Ann Mitchell at tbe Department of 
Social Administration, University of 
Edinburgh, and one by myself at the 
Child Care and Development 
Group. University of Cambridge. 

Both studies showed children's 
wish to have a continuing relation¬ 
ship with both parents after 
marriages end. There is no one 
universal deleterious effect on 
children of their parents' separation. 
Rather it is the way parents resolve 
matters concerning the children 
after they separate that may help or 
hurt them. 

If parents do not form some way 
of communicating which allows 
access without tension, or if one 
parent disappears completely from a 
child's life, then a child may suffer. 
Social problems at school and 
reduced academic performance can 
result But if parents put their 
differences aside so they can 
communicate about the issues they 
have in common concerning the 
children, the children will thrive. 

Parental cooperation, whether or 
not in marriage, is the key to 
children's healthy development. 
Surely, conciliation services for 
parents who are separating should 
be promoted - to safeguard the 
wellbeing of the one child in five 
who now finds he will not grow up 
with both natural parents at home. 
Sincerely, 
MARY LUND, 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Paediatrics & Social 
and Political Sciences Committee, 
Child Care and Development 
Group, 
Free School Lane, 
Cambridge. 

Trident costs 
From Mr Humphrey Buckler 
Sir, The news on your front page on 
December 14 that the cost of 
Trident would be increased by 
£1,375m due to the fell in the 
slerling-dollar exchange rate is 
hardly surprising. What is surprising 
is that the article makes no reference 
to any measures by the Government 
to minimise the impact of changes 
in exchange rates. 

Using your figures, sterling is now 
worth 60 per cent of its dollar value 
at the time the Trident deal was 
negotiated. Thus the British tax¬ 
payer will either get less defence for 
his money or funds will have to be 
found from other sources - eg, 
education, health, social welfare or 
rate support. 

Tbe rise in the value of sterling 
was the biggest commercial factor 
contributing to the Rolls-Royce 
crisis over RB211 contract Rolls- 
Royce was bailed out by the 
Government and one would have 
hoped tbe lesson would have been 
learned. 

A private exporter or importer 
having foreign exchange commit¬ 
ments will take every possible step 
to eliminate or reduce exchange risk. 
As taxpayers faced with this. 
enormous bill we are entitled to 
know what steps the Government 
took to mitigate the exchange risk 
inherent in the Trident programme. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
HUMPHREY BUCKLER, 
46 Blackheath Park. SE3. 

School performance 
From the General Secretary of the 
Secondary Heads .Association 
Sir, Your report of social trends in 
today's issue (December 9) shows 
very significant increases between 
1970 and 1982 in the percentage of 
school pupils gaining O level passes, 
particularly in academically rigorous 
subjects, in numbers staying on to 
the sixth form, and in numbers 
going on to further and higher 
education. 

The other significant increase 
during that time, of course, is in the 
percentage of those pupils attending 
comprehensive schools. Perhaps 
your columnists and leader writers 
could turn their attention to that. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. P. SNAPE, General Secretary, 
The Secondary Heads Association. 
29 Gordon Square, WC1. 

Missing the bus 
From Mr William Barrett 
Sir, May I suggest that your piece on 
vanishing buses (December 9) is 
altogether too gloomy? I realize that 
the comment of the general manager 
of Eastern Counties buses is special 
pleading, but why does he dismiss 
private operators and community 
buses as a forlorn hope? 

Both systems are working in this 
port of Suffolk, where the population 
is probably as small and as scattered 
as around Swanton Moriey. Is it 
perhaps possible that we can offer 
advice to our northern neighbours? 
Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM BARRETT, 
Pip's Peace, 
Kenton. 
Stowmarket, 
Suffolk. 
December 12. 

Uneminent and trivial 
From Mr Ben Weinreb 
Sir, But Mr Kingsley Amis’s 
minicab driver (December 17) might 
possibly prefer to chat to the 
uneminent Mr Philip Oakes. I know 
I would. 
Yours faithfully, 
BEN WEINREB, 
16 MUlfield Lane, N6. 
December 17. 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Baronetcy title claim 20 years 
late, heraldic court told 

s 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 19: Hie Prince and 
Princes of Wales this afternoon 

The Duke of Gloucester will open 
the exhibition, Arab Architecture: 
Past and present,, at the Keyd 
limbing of British AxcaiiectSt 
London, on January 23. 

Princess Alexandra wfll be present 
visited Westminster Hospital and St at the Kids V Cop* charity concert, 
Thomas's HospitaL jg aid of the Towmneaa Youth 

Miss Anne BfifJcwifh-Smits mid Qnh. at Fulham Old Town Had on 
Major David Bramfcead were in February 10. 
Ettendance. 

The Duke of Gfouoestcr, as 
President, Institute of Advanced 
Motorists, win launch BP Oil's 
“Young Driver of the Year" 
competition at BP House. Victoria, 
London, an January J 7. 

The Dodvesa of Gloucester. as 
Patron, Asthma Research Council, 
will attend a research committee 
meeting at Candiothoraric Institute, 
Fulham Road. London, on January 
19. 

Maigoi Countess of Bodringhaj 
shire wishes to drank all friends and 
relatives who sent kind and loving 
messages of sympathy at the time of 
her husband’s death and wishes 
them a happy Christmas and New 
Year. 

A service of thanksgiving for the hfe 
of Sir John Bands Hedges win be 
held at the Church of St Mary-Jo- 
More, Wallingford, on Thursday, 
December 29. at noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. H. Lines 
and Miss S-L. Baird 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Hendnry, son of Mr 
and Mrs Graeme Lines, of The Old 
Rectory, Winterttome SticMand, 
Dorset, and Sarah Louise, daughter 
of Vioe-Admiral Sir Thomas and 
Lady Baird, of Craigrethill, Syming- 
ton, Ayrshire. 
MrP.J.RBey 
aid Mrs I. Chance 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs William Riley, of Berriew. 
Powys, and Idonea, eldest daughter, 
of the late Sir Hugh Chance and 
Lady Chance, of GrwQo& 
Gwynedd. 
Cretan N. A. D. F. Cordon-Creed 
and Mxn M. E. Take 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Gordon-Creed. 
6th Queen Elizabeth's Own Gurkha 
Rifles, eldest son of L 

Mr R. J. McKendricfc 
and Miss J. Cooke 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert John, only son of 
Mr and Mins R. G. McKendricfc. of 
Southport, Lancashire, and Jacque¬ 
line, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bl Cooke, of Beckenham. Kent. 

A courtroom battle involving 
Al. Capone’s fonnet jockey, ana 
2 retired British Army colonel, 
who are riesputing who is the 

: rightful heir to the title Dunbar 
| of Mochrum, began in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday. 

The scene was the court of 
the Lord Lyon King of Aims, 
who rules on matters of nobility 
in Scotland. The court met for 
only the third time this century. 

The Lord Lyon, Mr Malcolm 
Innes of Edingight, wore his 
robes of office^ a scarlet tunic, 
trimmed with gold braid. The 
present holder of the disputed 
title is French-bom Sir Jean 
Ivor Dunbar, aged 65, of Long 
Island, New York. 

Colonel William Dunbar, 
aged 90, of Heme Bay, Kent, is 
challenging him for the title. 

The men are second cousins. 
Sr Jean inherited the title in 
1977 on the death of his father, 
who was also Colonel Dunbar's 
cousin. 

Colonel Dunbar says be was 
bom to his father’s second wife 
while the first wife was still 
alive. 

His parents had “married” in 

Lord Lyon King of Arms 

1890 not knowing the first wife 
was still ahvc, and went through 
a second ceremony in 1912 
having discovered she had not 
died until 1910. 

Colonel Dunbar claims that 
under the Legitimacy Act, 1959, 
he was made legitimate. Al¬ 
though it was an English Act he 
said he should also be regarded 
as legitimate in Scotland. 

He claims he succeeded to 
the baronetcy in 1959 through 
the Act and that right still 

remains. He claims he bad not 
resigned his right to the 
baronetcy. 

Sir Jean says Colonel Dunbar 
has been in a postion to assert 
his legitimization and claim to 
the baronetcy since 1959, but 
has failed to do so. His claim 
was time barred, being 20 years 
late, he said. 

Sir Jean’s right to the title had 
been passed on to him by his 
father, he said. 

Also in 1978 Colonel Dunbar 
said through his lawyers that he 
did not intend to take anv 
action to assert the claim. Sir 
Jean said. He was as a result 
personally barred from proceed¬ 
ing wiith that claim. 

Sir Crispin Agnew of Loch- 
nan, an explorer, mountaineer 
and Unicorn Pursuivant at the 
the court of the Lord Lyon, said 
facts in the case had been 
proved so farther proof was not 
necessary. 

He said Colonel Dunbar’s 
legitimation in England had 
already been recognized by the 
Lyon court. 

Mr Bruce Kerr, for Sir Jean, 
said facts had been accepted 
and the arguments would be 

based on the law. He said even 
if Colonel Dunbar was legiti¬ 
mate under English law. he was 
still barred from any claim on 
the title. 

Mr Kerr claimed the present 
baronet has an “unassailable 
right'' to the title. “When 
someone becomes legitimated, 
that is the time to look to see 
whether that has any effect on 
any succession to a title.” 

If it did have an effect you 
Then had to look to see if 
someone else had an unchallen¬ 
geable right to the title. 

“If you find that is the case, 
that is an end of the whole 
matter. What you do not do is 
wait until the person in whom 
the title is vested dies and then 
start ail over again which is 
what Colonel Dunbar is doing 
here.” 

He said it was clear Sir 
Adrian, Sir Jean's father, had an 
unchallengeable right to title 
when Colonel Dunbar became 
legitimate in England. 

It was also dear that Sir Jean 
had an unchallengeable right to 
succeed Sir Adrian. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

OBITUARY i 
BRIGADIER 

hugh Richards 

Defender dfKohima 
Brigadier Hugh Richards, 

CBE, DSO. who commanded 
the garrison which held Kohiraa 
against the Japanese in the 
Spring of 1944, died on 
December 16 in Malta where he 
was living in retirement He was 
89. Together with their Mure 
to capture lmphaL their repulse 
at Kohima. marked the begin¬ 
ning of the ebb in Japanese 
fortunes in the Burmese theatre. 

And though itself numbering 
only 1,500 men. the garrison at 
Kohima made a considerable 
contribution to' the Japanese 
defeat in tying up and blunting 
the efforts of a complete 
division for a fortnight 

Hugh Upton Richards, who 
was bom in 1894, had served in 
France during the Second 
World War with the Worcester 
Regiment. Between the wars he 
commanded the Royal West 
African Frontier Fort®, com¬ 
manding the 4th Bn Nigeria 
Regiment' in 1933-34 and the 
Sierra Leone Battalion in 1939. 
He was also involved in the 
Palestine campaigns of 1936 
and 1938. 
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Mr G. Napier 
and Miss A.CL.Sheppard 
Tlx: engagement is announced 
between George. son of Mr and Mrs 
Alexander Napier, of New York, 
and Arabella, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Francis Sheppard, of Henley on 
Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Mr F. H. M. Reid 
aBdM»M.L04en 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, ddest son of Mr I 
Malcolm Reid, of London. SW12, 
and the late Mis Reid, and Mary, 
ddest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Graeme Qdgers, of Eaton COnsan- ] 
tine, Shropshire. 

Colonel G. A. Gordon-Creed, DSO, 
MC. of South Carolina, United 

Mr P.E.C Smith 
and Mho V. C. Markham 
The engagement is announced 

StandiVta RhTi«£Tf 
Faningdon. Hampshire, and Eva, 
only daughter of Sir Anthony and 
Lady Tuke, of Wberwell, Hamp¬ 

shire. 

Farnhwm Common, Buckingham¬ 
shire, nn<t Viera Markham, of j 
Midhurst, Sussex. 

Mr J. M. C. Btsckborne 
and Miss F. M. Frazer 
The engagement is announced 
between Mkiud, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. E. Blackbume, of Barnsley, 
Yorkshire, and Fiorina, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R M. 
Frazer, of Largs, Ayrshire. 

Mr BL Thomas 
and Miss J.R. Crown 
The engagement is announced 
between HyweU Thomas, of Enge- 
field Green, and Joanna Crowe, of 
Thorpe, Surrey. 

Sandhurst 
commissions 
The following have been granted 
commissions and will join the 
regiments or corps shown against 
their names, having successfully 
completed the standard military 
course at the Royal Military 
Academy. Sandhurst: 
J A Allan. 14/20H. AlnMrtonh e H R 
Annal. re. Maiden Ertrah comp: p j 
Anw*™m. REME. WraSSTC-PABaUey. 
R Shouts. Baasatov Comr. a e BjJI ra_ i 

KtaJscMalvJsTx I 
£ fWotmi- RPC. Weston Fovea Upper S; 

N C Bonpn. RAOC. WeUttck CRB Bottrnv 
WA. KrmC P F twee, REME. Wetback CS 
B Srooley. RA. St Oiave'g C: M B J 
BucUnubauQ. RPC- Portsmouth Potv: J A 

Quran. Ctnfortt T R Bunco. 

From 1940 to 1944 he 
commanded the 3 (West Afri¬ 
can) Infantry Brigade being 
appointed CBE in 1943. It was 
as a colonel with a fonndable 
reputation as a soldier that he 
was selected to go to Kohima in 
March 1944. 

f/LC?5?n *!-*? 9 DUCamdanttlw.a 
hmtt D^ narr-QWT D POwTJgsm. R Utah. 
™jhjra Rival S: E N Coward. RCT. 

. C A Ct^KorvcF. S buds DC. Milton 
SHSSLP RUT, Port Oknoow; A 

I»wwrL RAOCL Ramsey G: S EHsa. REME. , 
eJ^«!%oh. Camo HhhTa 

SJfB. RCT. Rradliw Blur Coal: □ C E 
new. O D. WcOUmLh O TMJ FtaberT 
RAOC. SCUTord*. 

“_W««!rtMBiisfon: K D Frumn, 
_Rraom Blue Coat J P C Gzv. 
CUdni p<b. Harrow; T A Oowans. RAOC. 
ihUby-dHa-ZmcIc F J Greer. IC. 

Question time: The Prime Minister facing a different line of questioning yesterday when 
teenagers from H countries interviewed her at 10 Downing Street for the Thames 

Television programme, CBTVf to be broadcast today. 

W J Howard. R Anglian. King Edward Vf D 
J Hudson- RA. - 
DC. Kin - 
Victoria I 

nu-uu. x Amuan. King Edward vu D 
1*»TL RA. RamhtgluD J Htmlar. «/T 
KNC D A Ctobabon. lS/IBH. 

BrtaC&GJmklna. RAOC. KindCnrnu. 

The Japanese assault on 
Kohima was part of the plan to 
break through the Assamese 
mountains and possibly ad¬ 
vance into the heart of India. 
Perceiving the nature of the 
Japanese threat. Lieutenant- 
General Scoones. the 4th Corps 
commander had ordered 
Richards to Kohima with 
orders to hold it at all costs on 
March 22. On April 4 the 
Japanese 31st Di vision invested 
the garrison and die battle 
began in earnest 

Though the position, a pass 
at over 4,000 ft in wiki and 
almost uncharted country, was 
an ideal defensive one. the' 
Japanese were in overwhelming 
strength numerically, and were 
better served by artillery. 
Furthermore the high moun¬ 
tains surrounding Kohima 

Ammunition, 
and the defense 
the position 
handicap to 
to fly in supplies, 
it was by higher 
Kohima taxed to 
resources of rcUevi 
had to make j 

extremely sharp tn 
descents to get to 
point. An error of 
hundred yards 
Japanese became the 
of supplies intended 
garrison, which all 
fluently happened di 
siege. 

meant 

By the 18th Richards 
own deportment had 
outstanding example 
troops, prepared his 
make its last stand 
within two days more a_ 
of the 2nd Division had broJfer 
through the Japanese lines a$t 
Richards and his troops, now-i 
the extremities of exhai 
had their ordeal termir 
Further -, relieving forces 
threatened die rear of the 31i 
division and the Japanese wcre£ 1 
driven off . \ 

Dr E. T. Borrows 
and MPssJ.P. Laird 

The engagement is announced 
between Edward Borrows, of 6 
Clarence Lodge. Middle Hill, 
Englefidd Green. Surrey, smd 
Jennie, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W„. H. Land, of Heather 
Cottage, Gracdhll, BaDymena, 
Northern Ireland. 

MrR.T.’Whutfeer 
and Mias W. A. Borrows 
The engagement is annnunppd 
between Tnnoiby, younger son of 
Mr M_ Wheater, of Hongkong, and 
Mis M. Wheater, of Patcham, 
Brighton, and Wendy, only daugh¬ 
ter of Dr E. T. Borrows, of Clarence 
Lodge, Middle Hill, Engelfidd 
Green. 

MrM.BoAlilig.llAF 
and Mbs G. A- Green 

The engagcmcpt is announced 
between Michael, younger son of Mr 
J. F. Bonkling mod the hie Mrs D. 
Bouktiiw. of Newcastle upon IVne. 
and Gillian Anne, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs 0. T. Green, of 
Wroxham Gardens, Potters Bar. 

Mr J. Bridge 
and Miss G. Fyffle 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs A E. Dean, of Mytor 
Bridge. ComwalL and Geotgua, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs G. 
Fyfle, ofSt Nimans, Stirling. 
Mr B. Elliott 
and Miss L. Bnrfcr 

The enmgeraent is announced 
between Bruce, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs D. R. L. Elliott, of Soulhamp- 
* Row, London. WC1, and 

MrR.D. WBb 
and Min C. M. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger David, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Arnold WiUs, of Hale. 
Cheshire, and Catherine Martha, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Cecil 
Lewis, of Geneva, Switzerland. 

Birthdays today 

Marriages 
GolenID. Beard 
and Mrs C. Bergman 
The marriage took place at the 
Swedish Church, London, on 
December 9, between Colonel Dion 
Beard, son of the late Mqjor- 
General and Mrs E. C Beard, and 
Mrs Christina Bergman, daiQbter of 
Mr and Mint Sven Haggqvist, of 
Soto Grande. Spain. • 

Miss Jenny Agntter, 31; Mr Paul 
Brickhill, 67; Sir George Cold¬ 
stream, QC 76; Mr Charles Denton, 
46; Sir Geoffrey Howe, <$C, MP, 57; 
Sir John Lang, 87; Sir Clifford 
Naan ton Morgan, 82; Mr W. 
OTteflly, 78; Visconnt Sandon, 61. 
Miss Rachel Trickett, 60; Sir Dick 
White, 77; Mr John Whitney. 53. 

DrC. B.McShane 
and Mrs V. M. Harrison 
The marriage between Dr Brian 
McShane and Mrs Virginia 
Harrison took place on December 
19 at Chelsea Register Office. 

Harrow School 
Winter Term at Harrow ended on 
December 14. MR R. G. Godins has 
leave of absence far next term. The 
Cock House Match was drawn 
between Bradbys (Mr A WJD. 
Sankey) and West Acre (Mr D. J. 
Psmyi 

'lttc Torpid final was woo by 
Drones (Shr Alan Outran) who beat 
The KnoD (Mr S. L. Paraonson) 
Next term begins on Thursday, 
January 12. 

Mr R.F. Masters 
and Dr C. M-Scott-Moncrieff 
The marriage of Mr. Ricfaanl 
Masters and Dr Christina Scott- 
Moncricff took place in 
Gtostonbury on December 16. 

Latest appointments 

ton 
Louisa, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A Burke, of Barnes. 
London, SW13. ^ 
Mr R. J. Lohmcyer 
and Miss J. A. Hood 

Th® engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. E LoJuneyer. of Dartington. 
Devon, and Judith, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. Hood, of High 
Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr R. G. Pickering 
and Mim G. L. M. WhaUey 
The marriage took place in Henley- 
op-Thames on December 13 
between Mr Roger Pickering, son of 
Mr and Mrs Harold Pickering, and 
Miss Giannina WhaUey. daughter of 
Captam and Mrs John WhaUey. 

Latest appointments include: 
Brigadier A. F. Match to be 
Honorary Colonel Commandant 
Royal Pioneer Corps from 

1 -November 3. 
Brigadier D. M. Roberts to be, 
Director of Army Medicine and 
Consulting Physician to tbe Army in 
February and to be promoted to tbe 
rank of Major-General in ApriL 

Deputy 

Mr M. Wright 
and Mrs S. Stewart 
The marriage took 

The following to be 
Lieu tenants of Suffolk: 
Colonel J. P. Da vey. The IX H. 
Ersldne, Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. 
C Probert, and Captain C. B. H. 
Wake-Walker, RN. 

place on 

5Sg9' S'SSf I Ato"1 aPPeaI 
amtiu of Mr Michad Wright, of 
Pant Ranger’s House; Eaensar, 
BakeweU. Derbyshire, and Mrs 
Swan Stewart (nee PerryJ. of 42 
Cranley Mews, London, SW7. 

hi de 

Cltik€i 7^ 
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A £5jOOO appeal for an. ahar al 
Peterborougli Cathedral in memory 
of Dr Robert Stopford. formerly 
Bishop of Peterborough and, later, 
of London, is to be launched by the 
Dean of Pctcrboroagh. Dr Stopfond 
died in 1976. 

Middle Temple 
Lord Justice Ackner has been 
elected treasurer of the Middle 
Temple and Mr John Mills, QC 
deputy treasurer. 

£2 Jim for research 
The British Heart Foundation's 
research funds committee has 
awarded a further 21 grants totalling 
£468,822 for research, bringing the 
total for the year to £2.1 m. 

Knighthood forjudge 
A knighthood has been conferred on 
Mr Justice Scott on his appointment 
as a Justice of tbe High Court of] 
Justice. 

Luncheon 
Mrs John Stodey. Mr and 

I Mr and Hn Paid Walaa- and Mr and Mr» 
Horace wuttroan. 

Prime Minister 
Tbe Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon yesterday at 10 Downing __ 
Street in honour of Mr John Dinners 
Sparrow. The other quests were: 
Nv Mod Lamm. r®*. Mr G W Madcwortti 
Yauna. Mr Ronald Owing. Mr Norman 
Rayne. Mr Oulstoiilur Staavto. Mr Cratuun 
MacKanda. Mr Joftn StuttanL sir Robart 
Armstrong. Sir Kemtctto SMwe. Sto- CB™ 

Mr GoiU PowcO. Mr and Mm John 
Quinton. Mr Jotin Rstsfiat. Mr and Mm 
Aidnv Hoyto. Mr and Mm David 
Shanfcland. Mr Robart Sgooner. Mr and 

lavmom. 

Appeal 
Reception 
Westminster Christmas 
Trust 
Prince and Princess Michael of Kent 
were present ax a reception and 
preview of the Christmas exhibition 
last night at Sotheby’s Braid Street 
Galleries given by tbe Westminster 
Christmas Appeal Trust They were 
received by the Chairman of the 
Organizing Committee and Mrs 
Philip Gay, Mr and Mrs Johan 
Thompson; Mr and Mrs Peter 
Wilson, and Mrs Tessa Kflgour. 
chairman of the reception com¬ 
mittee. The Lord Mayor of 
Westminster attended. Others pre¬ 
sent included: 
Tbe President of Bh Weatmlnalisr Cbrfctmas 
Appeal and Lady HaHecn. DaHIJwd 
Fiutuun. H>e Secretary or Stale tor the 
Emrtronnwd arid Mri- Patrick Jtafeto. OM 
Minister <* Manning an 
PraHtMU of (5*53*11 

Speaker 
Tbe Speaker and Mrs Bernard 
Weatberill held a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday evening 
in honour of- the Mayor and 
Freemen of Croydon. Those present 
were 
The Mayor of Q-oydon and Mr K Caro 
tbe BMte* arOwdm and Mrs SneiL the 
Town Clerk and Mrs BtrdL Mr and Mm A 
Btokeroore. ommmw P Bownesa, lift- 
Mm F Cate. Mm J Cook. Mrs A Duon. Mr* B 
FMuctt. Canon mid Me C Hin. couEndUar 
and MrsTLafflo. swandMmALovalLaad 
Damty Mayor of Croydon and Mrs 
Macdonald. COkmal D McLdnnd. 
CoundUars MT and Mrs P Saunders. Mm A 
Stevens. Dr M Taylor. MM p Veany. Mr 
and Mm C Wiacnr. Mr and Mm B R 
WMdHtoi. Mr aad Mm H B Weatbcrm and 
Mr D Wrigbtnsin- 

NatioaxI Sporting Oob 
Tbe National Sporting Club held a 
boxing dinner last night when the 
Combined Services Boring Associ¬ 
ation entertained members of the 
United States Marine Craps. 
Admiral Sir Peter Herbert was in 
the Chair and Mir Kenneth 
WoJstenbohne. Secretary of the 
National Sporting Chib, also spoke 

. Kleid Coma. 

W I M Jonrs. RCT. Arnold: M D Jones- 
MUMa. RE. Wfatck CARK Keith. AAC. 
Tonbridge; R K Knocker. RWF. Si PWeriK 
D H Utauclwri. OOH. Marlberaugh CAJ 
Lamm. D and O. Ixybridge; S R Lnce. 
RAOC Welbeck Ct E w C R Mackay. 
REME. Wrtwcfc CEJD Martin. QRL 
RadleyCiJDVMartla. RCT.Norwich King 
Edward VI P D Mamn. REME. Fair Water 
COcnp; P MeWon. RAPC. WeUvOIe BevaHS: 
J L Mdvm*. Scots DC. GtonafluKsi^TBGQ 
Mcrl vale-Austin. RHC’O. Harrow; A 
Metcalfe. R signals. Bradford G: R J Mtntsr- 
Kentn. RWF euemwcv C5 R J MUetten. 
winner of the sword or honour. REME. 
Cadenon Coromuntty C: OS Morgan-Gren- 
yllte. CDkbn CDS. Eton CAW Morris. 
REME. QuradoD CDnw: A D Neale. RA. 
Southend HS for Boys: M T O’Brien. RA. 
Har-Ddtunch Oz P J Ouur. ACC. 
Nanhwood: c s w J own. RHO/a Eton 
G NBPartner. BE3KE. Wribeclt C. 

J PH Payne. Ktnp Pateted: RCtoyw. 
xe/HU Radley Ct K a pc^. kosb. 

For his -conduct of this 
decisive battle Richards was 
awarded the DSO. He retired 
from the Army in 1947. 

MR DONALD HOPEWELL 

Omrcttin Ha a T powoo. REME. WhMon 
HlglHMK 4 L PrtcJwrd. RE. Etowwibwy: C 
6 SdAoy. REME. HeUby HS: P H 
Shakespeare. RA. Pierre point J J fflMdon. 
1S/1M. Bradford CRM Shnpson. Kings. 
Royal HnmUMl R M J Smlm. DERR 
Westwood a Tbotnas: R o Smith. REME. 
WriDcck CRM Sowden. RCT. KIIN 
Edward Vh CD SUflted. SC. Fence CJMB 
Sutdine. RH. UMdngtujn: K E Terroy. D i 
and IX Newingloit C: C L Ttckes. IE. 
Woffington C JCC Waffington. 17/211. . 
The Oratory: C R F Want-Thomas. RHG/D. i 
Worth: R N Whrterton. 14/2QH. Rugby: O 
C R Wood. R agnate. Farad C. 

Memorial services 

Mrs Sir Donald and Lady Tfcbba. Mr 
Anthony Andrew. ^ 
MT hnd Mm Andrew Ondcfcttnmk, Mtes 
Joanna DavML Mr and Mrs Mnto Jarvla. 

Massey, Mr and M&s Anthony Qunrte. N 
Soune ricott. Mr and Mrs John TuroaonJ 
and Mr* pohlu Adam. Mr and Cfca_ pH 
AUpcart. the Rev Wiluam Munumd 
Mr and Mm Harry Alton. MiH 
Brian Cand. Mr and Mrs CUffiJCdCto 
Hood Mm CHv» Fkwt. Mr JuHanC 

and Mn[Stanley CrtnatewL Mr | 

Service dinner 
Combined Cadet Force 
Tbe Combined Cadet Force held its 
annual officers’ dinner last night at 
tbe Imperial HotcL The principal 
guest «as Lieutenant-General Sir 
Edward Burgess Commander UK 
Field Army. Tbe Chairman was 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. E. ■ Pryfce. 
CXF Contingent Commander of St 
Alban’s School. Among those 

at were; 

JS2 

Mr H. Gored Barnes 
A service of thanksgiving or tbe life 
of Mr Henry Gorell Barnes was held 
on Thursday. December 15 at Si 
Lawrence J rwrv- next-G u ildhal L 
The Rev Basil Watson officiated 
and prayers were led by Canon 
Perceval Hayman. The lessons and 
the readings were given by Mr 
Michael Butt. Mr Norman Fowler. 
MF. and Mrs Susannah Best Mr 
Christopher Reeves. Chief Execu¬ 
tive of Morgan Grenfell, gave an 
address. Tbe St Lawrence Jewry 
Singers, accompanied by Mr John 
Scott, also took part Among others 
present were: 

Mr Donald Hopewell, who 
died on December IS al the age 
of 92. was president of the 
Bronte Society from 1932.to 
1974, and an authority on the 
Bronte family and its circle. He 
was also a member of the 
council of St Pmstans. and of 
the committee of the National 
Institute for the Blind, and 
throughout his life a generous 
supporter of and worker for 
various blind institutions. 

Donald Gardner Hopewell 
was the son of a Nottingham 
business man and for many 
years was chairman and manag¬ 
ing director of the family firm 
of manufacturers, G. Hopewell 
and -Son. He was educated at 
Oundle and at Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, where he graduated 
in 1913. He was never very 

literature, especially the novell 
he had joined the Bront^ 
Society some years before. 

There were times whenx 
steeped as he w?s in Bronte 
fore, he occupied himself in; 
these studies to the exclusion: of 
almost everything else. He both* 
wrote and spoke a great dhali 
about the lives and work of he 
three sisters especially, s nd 
always warmly defended aB he 
family against any theory t iat 
he believed to do them, less tl an 
justice. i 

During his time as president 
of the Bronte Society efforts 
were made to extend the 
facilities available to J re¬ 
searchers, ' by making manu¬ 
scripts and other memorabilia 
more readQy available i for 
study. The parsonagt' at' 

strong and the effects of Alness Haworth and its rooma werc 
and injury during First World' also restored to the appefrance 

Mrs John Osborns. ! 
MarstMl a C Lanb and MtUarOsncml P C 

Mr.OqyU terms iwMow). Sir William and 
Barma garaiw Mr and Mrs 

Antott. Mn Vicky WUktnmn. Mr and Mrs 
HS“5h. tJwgMronvCoteMl and Mrs Eagtei, 

ayw Cottrell. Mias Helm Blackman. 
M” &Jton. Mm Tnntrara Eve. Mr 
roM^Mrs diaries Pike. Mbs Marie 
Maadunos. Mr and Mri John Montego. 
MrsN Fowler. Mr Alistair Best. MraidMn 
Julian Agnew. Alison winter. 

War were always more of less 
with him. 

It was no doubt for these 
reasons that, shortly after being 
admitted a solicitor in July, 
1917. he retired to the country 
and became a member of the 
old Northern firm of Messrs 
Pearson and Pearson, of Kirkby 
Lonsdale, in Westmorland. 
Already interested in English 

they had in the Brontes'; day. 
Hopewell . was awarded an 
honorary doctorate by Leeds 
University in 1969 for his 
services to literature. f 

Apart from that, he; iwas 
chiefly concerned with bis Work 
for the blind. He 111013611 had 
poor sight for most of ha life, 
and it grew worse with'the 
years. He was unmarried. ' •' 
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CDR J. E. G. McKEE 

Latest wills 
Mr Philip Zee, of Primrose Hill. 
London, formerly for more than 20 
years political cartoonist of the 
Dotty Mirror, left estate valued at 
£63,026 net 
Mr Sebastian Earl, of Brorapton, 
London, a former managing 
director of Setiridge*s. and a 
distinguished oarsman, left estate 
valued at £167,593 net 

Mr Francis Howard Steele, of 
Winchester. Hampshire, who was 
managing director of Sony Broad¬ 
cast left £68389 gross. £65,561 net 

Mr Steele, who died in October, 
was a former director of engineering 
for the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority and won. a Montreux 
citation and tbe Raya] Television 
Society's gold medal for his work on 
tetevisioa systems. 

Sir David Edward O'Brien. 6th 
Baronet of Drogheda, co Meath, 
left estate in England. Wales and the 
Irish Republic valued at £79.791. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Dark, Mr Michael of Twinebam. 
West Sussex intestate-£241.797 
Simpson, Mr Charles Collin, of 
Poole, Dorset, intestate-£342.325 

Hands, Mr Frank Reginald, bank 
official ofFerndown, Dorset 

£220,350 
Allen, Mrs Mary Nellie, of 
Hamptou-in-Arden, West Midlands 

£402.577. 
Bans, Mr George Edward Wil¬ 
liam, of Maddingum, Sbrewton. 
Wiltshire £408,384 

Ersftfae, Mrs Jean Violet, of 
Fdsham, Bury St Edmunds; Suffolk 

£887,249 
Jones, Mr Thomas Price, of 
Chiswick, London, dairyman 

£424J49 

Lone, Lady, of Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire £376,392 
Ludlow, Mr George Rex of 
Weymouth, Dorset £396,035 
Roth. Mr Louis, of Poole, Dorset 

£399.806 
Punphilox Mr Bryan Alger, of 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire .£347,482 
Pritchard, Mrs iconic; of Hendon, 
London- £356.394 

_ Lord and Lady Gallo. Mr C W and Lady 
Eve Macfeworth-Youna. Mn Reeves, and 
many friends and colleagues Broro Morgan 
Cnufeil: Mr D W Alton. Mr N F AJtttaus. 
OwHonN Assheion. Mx CM Baddow. Lady 
Bernard. Ms Gemma Ben. Mr E F Btgland. 
Sir RaMn and Lady Brook. Ms Diana Butt. 
W and Mrs ByneMD irooiesenllna Ttte 
Unanite of Family Therapy l Mr W Byrnes. 

Mr C Boyle. Mr and Mrs W a Coiom- Mr 
Ctatew. viscount OiurchUL Mr T C L 

Coghlan. Mr L H P Connor. Dr A 
Coptarow. Mr J Dundos Hamilton. Mr W P 
DwernrtiouH. Sir Sidney and Lady drome. 
Mr R F Erllti. 

Mr R D Fulford. Mr A □ A w Forties. Mr 
-^_Fasween. Mr* t Fenurtrit. Mr Patrtri: 
Cdteen (rnoresenuno n»e SPCKJ. Sir 
NKtwtes Gaodteon. Mr and Mn C Cray. Mr 
PCrcn. Mr and Mn hmi HaMon-Gnm 
Mr IVin Han. Mr T Knzd. Mr C Hcroys 
Mr P □ ttlU-Wood. Sir Derrick Holden. 
Brawn. Mr B Hutton. Mrs Peter Jenfas. Mr 
P A Lawson. Mr D Ltoyd. Mr N McAndrew. 
Mr C McQun. Mr C S McVaHto. Mr A W 
Malllnson. MrC Melhdan. Mr R MoaraEde. 
Mr C C MordaunL Lord O-BMen of 
Lotnbunr. 
_ Mr D V Paunar. Mr J Pawte. Mr and Mrs 
a T Pepper, Mr R Power. Mr M J Png. Mr 
R N Quartan o. Lard and Lady ReniieC Mr 
C M Rape. Mr J W Rat ‘ “ 
Mr A R D RutorronL 

Mr J W Robertson, Lady Kadall. 
ted. Mr D O ScfKHey. Mr 

A D Steen. MP, Mr R A Stormonot-Daruiig. 
‘ "-FTTWatteUnvuyte. Mr Mr DRSmm. Mr I - ^--- 
S J Tncamo. Mr J J Tobin. Mr H N Verey. 
Mr F Vinton- Lord, wokeburw. Mr - 
whiDry SM Mr A S Wonnuna. 

JUmsay, Mre Winifred Mon-, of St 
Albans, Hertfordshire_£238,223 
Thorpe, Mr Herbert Edward, of 
Rye. East Sussex-...£218.839 
Webstar, Mrs Rhona. of Ley burn. 
North Yorkshire__£226,510 
Wright. Mr Herbert Ezra, former, of 
Wrangle. Lincolnshire_£365.327 

Mr F. C. D. Parkinson 
A memorial service for Mr 
Frederick Parkinson was held 
yesterday al St Clement Danes, 
SJJ?lPd- Tbe Reverend R. G Hubble 
officiated and Mr Ian Parkinson and 
Mr Malcolm Parkinson (sons) read 
the lessons. Mr John Frank gave the 
address. 

Commander J. E. G. McKee, 
OBE, RN (retd), died suddenly 
at his home in Plymouth on 
December 2. Educated at 
Gifton College and the Royal 
Naval Engineering College at 
Kcyham, Eric McKee served in 
the Royal Navy ftom 1939 to 
1971 and during the war saw 
action in the Mediterranean and 
the Far East. 

On his retirement from the 
Navy, when he was appointed 
OBE, he turned to the serious 
study of wooden boats, a life-- 
long interest which he had 
furthered by making himself a 
highly competent boat-builder 
during his spare time as a 
serving officer. This study led to 
his becoming a consultant to the 
National Maritime Museum in 
1970. which awarded him a 
Caird Fellowship from 1973 to 
1978. 

From this research came the 
definitive work on the subject, 
Working Boots of Britain, 

f: 
IS ; 
t: 

published earlier this year, an 
outstanding contribution lb the 
record of our maritime hiijtory. 
He was also a prompent 
member of the Society; far 
Nautical Research for riany 
years, contributing a number of 
articles to its journal, ilhe 
Mariners Mirror. AH who coew 
him were aware of bis anfafliog 
generosity with "his wide 
knowledge- } ■ 

A keen and always meticu¬ 
lously prepared sailor, McKee 
was well known as a member of 
the Royal Western Yacht Club 
and as a yacht measurer for the 
I^oyal Ocean Racing Out He 
was charming and most gentle 
man invariably relaxed* in 
manner no matter what; the 
pressure, and had a rarti-wit 
with , a devastating wav of 
pricking the bubbles of cant and 
pomposity. r. ... 

He is survived by his. wife 
Betty, and two sons anc two 
daughters. r 

Science report 

Southern Fish yields star secret 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Astronomers analysing obser- into a group of planets like the 
various from the Infra-Red solar system. 
Astronomy Satellite (IRAS) Yesterday’s- announcement (IRAS) 
have discovered a second star 
surrcsnded by cool solid 
material that could be a 
planetary system in the pro¬ 
cessor formation. 

The discovery earlier thfo 
year of a “shelf" of dost and 
rocks orbiting the star Vega 

astrcoomera because it 
was the first direct evidence of 
solid objects are and a star 
other than oar Sim. It was 
widely interpreted as material 
In the process of coaleadns 

that solid material also orbits 
aroaad tbe star Fomalbaot is 
extremely important because it 
shows that the Vegan system 
is not unique. 

It will encourage those 
astronomers who believe that 
stars with planets may be tbe 
rule rather than the exception. 
More planets imply a greater 
chance that intelligent life has 
arisen elsewhere in the 
Universe. 

Foma Diant is 22 light-years 

Cram Earth and is the brightest 
star in the constellation known 
as (he Southern Fish. It is 
about 12 times more Inminons 
than the Son but cooler aad 
less bright Vega. 

IRAS, a joint project of 
Britain, the United States and 
The Netherlands, stopped 
operating last month. But 
astronomers mil spend years 
analysing and evaluating the 
vast volume of observations 
that it sent back to Earth 
daring its 300 days in orbit 
There could be other import¬ 
ant discoveries in store. 

Church news 
Appointments 

» nmon-to. A*H»tent Oiapiain or Towoo-g Grammar ttohaai. 
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hi SSf‘^Sin*hl‘ tHoc*sr UhMtokL to 
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LT-COL LYND ALL UR WTCE 
H. Imrie Swainston writes: 

May I add to your appreci¬ 
ation of the outstanding contri¬ 
bution to education for manage¬ 
ment made by the late Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Lyndall Unvick? 

In the late 1920s. he was 
already vigorously proclaiming 
ihe need for a staff college for 
industry on the lines of the 
existing staff colleges of the 
fighting services. 

His efforts were unremitting. 
In April 1942 four members of 
the Miiward group offered to 
help him in a campaign to 
further his ideas for such a 
college with sufficient money 
and students to give the project 
a fair chance of success. The 
five members of the group met 
cvcry fortnight for three years as 
war raged. 

With added men of distinc¬ 
tion, not least Geoffrey Hey- 
worth as the chairman of the 
Board of Governors, the Ad¬ 

ministrative Staff College was 
opened by Mr Attlee the Prime 
Minister on the J&tb April 
1948. which in its turp -proved 
to be the inspiration of many 
further Colleges in Great Britain 
and the Commonwealth, i 

It is not too-mnch to say that 
the crusadiqg .spirit of. Lyn 
Urwick over sixty years played 
a great part in tl^s for reaching 
development, . msuffirieotiy 
recognised officially, but wdi 
perceived by those who knew 
him. 

Major-General Robert 
Charles Moss King, CB, DSO. 
OBE. who died on December 
16, served in the Far East in the 
Second World War, 'and was 
GOC Horae Counties, District 
and 44th Infruitrv Division 
(TA) from 1953 to 1956. His 
last post was Director of 
Quartering at the War Office. 
He was 79. 
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# Light deceptive mastery 
^Walter Osborne p°Hnat painting, and became Both shows are the kint 

National Gallery of 
Ireland_ 

Islamic 
Bookbindings/ 
Richard Doyle and 
his Family . 

Victoria and Albert 

Islamic Art and 
Design 
British Museum 

portrait painting, and became Both shows are the kind of 
beyond doubt Ireland s leading in-house activity that the 
porcranpaimer (it was generally museums do so well, offering a 
supposed that Dublin could valuable opportunity to see 
support only one at a lime). The some of the less familiar 
year before his death he was 
offered a knighthood, but 
refused. After his death his 
painting An October Morning 

possessions, and occasionally 
some of the more familiar, 
illuminated by being placed in a 
new context. 'The untold riches - — - r . ’ O WUI\.AU a "V UIIU/1U 11UI1C3I 

IjT5 a memorial for of the major London museums 
the Guildhall Gallery bv a 
group of rainier friends and 
admirers which sounds like a 
who's-wfao of young British an 
at thou time. And then, vinuailv 
nothing. When Pyms Gallcrv in 
London turned up three lovely 

constantly amaze, and seldom- 
more so than in the Victoria 
and Alben’s bookbinding show, 
which actually puts everything 
the museum has in that line on 
display, to coincide with a 
lavishly produced catalogue 

Design Osbornes for their Irish Revival raisonnt of the collection by 
_ . . 7,- show last year, few visitors can Duncan Haldane, even at £30 
British Museum toy* known Who he was. heavily subsidized by that 

■ But he was very definitely admirable organization the 
Walter Osborne is not exactly a somebody. Seeing a lot of his World of Islam Festival Trust, 
name to conjure with, even m worIc together, one can pack out It is, in a sense, a didactic 
Ireland, bis native land. Or be ® of personal traits show, in that it sets out to tell us 
has not been for upwards of 80 whlc” distinguish him from the a great deal about the evolution 
yeare. since his death in 1903, many others who underwent the of bookbinding in the main 
but the splendid show of his s?me influences at the same Islamic centres, particularly 
work at thq National Gallery of "e soon tired, evidently. Persia. Turkey and India. We 
Ireland in Dublin until Decern- of the constraints of the chill, learn how it was done, with 
ber 31 (and -then the Ulster Bastien-Lepage range of what tools, in what materials. 
Museum of Art in Belfast from c?tours. and bursts into a Everything is there with a 
January 20 lo February 28) is nchness which owes little or purpose, and some of the 
bound lo change his standing "pthmg to the Impressionists, bindings, or fragments of 
radically. He particularly loves to con- bindings, shown arc more 

Osborne’s complete eclipse is struct a picture with the interesting than beautiful. But. 
curious in many’ ways. He died foreground shadowy and the for anyone whose historical 
young, at the age of 43. but he background brilliantly ilhimi- interests are minimal, there is 
was not exactly unknown or nalet* by the rays of the setting ample compensation in the 
even a very isolated figure. His <°r occasionally rising) sun, and sheer physical appeal or many 
formation as an artist was as “® has an extraordinary mastery of the adhibits: the exquisite 
international as that of any of of“,e shifting, deceptive light of markings, the delicacy of the 
his English contemporaries. English or Irish landscape, tooled patterns, the subtle and 
such as Clausen, and he went ~°me of bis portraits, panicu- sometimes rich colouring of the 
through the same sort of fe^y °‘ women and children, later pictorial examples, elabor- 
evolurion. Something of a ^ excellent, though there is ately lacquered, from Persia and 
juvenile prodigy, he won just Mme evidence that they were Kashmir, 
about every prize in sight before undenaken more from econ- The heart of the British - 
leaving Dublin to train at the °™,.c necessity than from free Museum show is a stunning 
Antwerp Academy in its days of choice. It is only right and collection of objects from the 
maximum influence, when he proper that the revival of museum itself and the British 
made contact with painters of ^tercst in this whole generation Library, though there are loans 
the Hague School and a number should finally restore his work also from the Victoria and 
of young English painters who J® J? feme it deserves. Today Albert and the Chester Beatty 

Were soon to be important. He- Dublin, tomorrow the world. Library in Dublin, as well as 
was - painting in Brittany. In London, as I was remark- private sources. Again, there is a 
avpcmd Pont Aven, in 1883, ing last week, most commercial ghost of didactic intent, since 
along with a host of other galleries have settled down the exhibition sets out to show 
painters, and there came under nicely to their Christinas shows, us just how the Islamic world 
the influence, then almost and it is left to the public hung together, how the three 
unavoidable, of Bastien-Lepage galleries to be launching import- great empires. Ottoman. Safe- 
in his studies of peasant life and ant exhibitions as near to vid and Mughal, interracted 
his technique of painting them. Christmas as this - with the and influenced one another, and 
He then lived and worked in intention, of course, that they what they all made of influences 
England until 189Z and built shall run happily on over the from outside, east and west 
his career very carefully, show- holiday and into the New Year. Some of the most intriguing 
ing regularly at the Roval Bearing this in mind, the two exhibits, in fact, are the 
Academy, becoming earlv an major shows devoted to aspects ceramics repaired, restored or 
associate of the Royal Hiber- of Islamic art do not seem quite imitated from Chinese orig- 
nian Academy, and being in at so determinedly unseasonable, inals. and the miniatures, 
the beginning of the New At the Vlctoia and Albert mainly of Christian subjects. 
English Art Club. Museum there is an extraordi- derived from a variety of 

of the exhibits: the exquisite 
markings, the delicacy of the 
tooled patterns, the subtle and 
sometimes rich colouring of the 
later pictorial examples, elabor¬ 
ately lacquered, from Persia and 
Kashmir. 

The heart of the British 
Museum show is a stunning 
collection of objects from the 
museum itself and the British 
Library, though there are loans 
also from the Victoria and 

the beginning of the 
English Art Club. 

Thus bv the tii Thus by the time he returned 
definitively to Dublin he was 
well established, and continued 
to keep t up his English and 
foreign Connexions. During his 
fast few years he took op 

Museum there is an extraordi- derived from a variety of 
nary display of Islamic Book- European sources already ad- 
bisdings (until March 4) and at mired by Islamic artists and 
the British Museum is a more • patrons. Again, many of the 
general show of Islamic Art and objects on show are of breath- 
DCsign 1500-1706 (until' Feb- taking beauty, but. for all ibe 
ruary 19). 

Opera in America 

The first ladies 

gasps of wonderment, one does 

' -v N 

The second half of the autumn 
. season in San Francisco was 

distinguished by a parade of 
■m Z priraa donnas, which included 

~~ some notable “firsts’*: Marilyn 
: -* Horne’s first DaUla and Mirella 

Freni’s first (Puccini) Man on; 
’ \Ji Pius Montserrat CabaJfe’s first 

American Gioconda, Katia 
"V. Ricci areHTs first American 

Violetia. and R6gine Crespin’s 
’ * first Grande Duchesse de 
1 GerobteLn on these shores. 

The unquestioned prize was 
r Manon Lescaut, conducted with 

. -t passionate conviction by Mau- 
rizio Arena. Ermanno Mauro, 

.. -' as Des Grieux, was a wonder 
. -i and a joy. He sang in a 

beautifully old-fashioned Italian 
tenor which be shifted skilfully 
from powerhouse to pianissimo. 
Vicente Sardinero was a suave 
and sympathetic Lescaut. Rena- 
io Capecchi. compelling as 

■ always, a slightly overscated 
' * Geronie. Bui Mirella Freni’s 

Manon was the best 1 have ever 
'f heard. This is an interpretation 

: in which every word and every 
* note have been meticulously 

studied far the maximum (and 
authentic) dramatic potential. 

. * The whole has been integrated 
■ ' into a characterization ai once 

vocally voluptuous and histrio- 
nkally true. 

Katia Rioctatelli sang her first 

ECO/Geobury 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Those who avoid imitations 
and resolutely seek out the real 
thing among the myriad of 
Christmas concerts will surely 
have ended up at Sunday 
night’s Elizabeth Hall concert, 
which brought the Choir of 
King’s College, Cambridge, to 
London. They sang not only 
carols but Mozart’s “Corona¬ 
tion” Mass, which they arc 
recording, with a Handel 
Alleluia thrown in for1 good 
measure: an exhausting pro¬ 
gramme which came in the 
midst of preparations for the 
broadcast of their famous 
Christmas service of lessons 
and carols. 

So it was not, perhaps, to be 
wondend at if their sound was 
slightly more pallid than one 
has come to expect: die 
deadening ambience of a full 
Elizabeth Hall scarcely offers 
the acoustical support of King's 
Chapel vault. Bui in the Mozart 
Mass one could only presume 
that no one at rehearsal had 
ventured towards the back of 
the hall to hear the balance of 
the choir against the English 
Chamber Orchestra: until re¬ 
straining hands were waved in 
the Credo, the choir was 
swamped. It is also arguable 
whether such a clean, tasteful 
account serves this music best; 

Violetta in ibis country with the 
same male leads (Alberto 
Cupido and Leo Nucci) she had 
in the Paris Traviata last year. 
Her vocal tone is still very sure 
and very sweet; softer, more 
long-breathed arias were ele¬ 
gantly and movingly sung. But 
she seems to lack the easy 
agility and gusto necessary for 
the gay courtesan of Act I, 
performs in a very old- 
fashioned way, and persisted in 
slowing the pace of the music 
each time she look it over. 
Richard Bradshaw did a very 
unsubtie job of conducting. 

Marilyn Horne's first Dalila 
-was undertaken at the persistent 
urging of San Francisco's 
general director, Terence 
McEwen. He nurtured her 
career during his years at Decca, 
and is full of novel ideas of 
what roles his favourite singers 
should (or should not) under¬ 
take. Miss Home had fears that 
the pan lay too low and too 
heavily for her own exquisite 
coloratura-mezzo instrument, 
and for most of Act 1 her fears 
seemed to be justified. But the 
remainder of the opera justified 
the risk. Although she is still not 
one's ideal pagan temptress. 
Miss Horne had numerous 
occasions to display her gor¬ 
geous middle and high voice. 

and her meticulous musician¬ 
ship. 

Regine Crespin's La Grande 
Duchess de Gfroistein is hardly 
“new" (after 163 performances 
in this production alone, it 
seems hers as much as Offen¬ 
bach’s). This faultless French 
production (originally staged for 
Toulouse) was a model of how 
to do Offenbach - with taste, 
grace and panache. Mine 
Crespin, playing a sort of 
pantomime version of her 
M arse hall in. is the only 
“superstar” soprano I have seen 
who has totally mastered the 
style and wit of good operetta - 
a minefield into which others 
have ventured to such joyless 
effect. She, and everyone, and 
everthing else involved, made 

Concerts 
it was hard to efface the 
memories of Rafael Kubelik's 
ample warmth in this work a 
few months ago. 

The soloists were good, 
though the fine soprano, Patri- 
zia K well a. sounded more 
strained than usual. 

The Director of Music at 
King's is now Stephen Cleo- 
bury: while his brother Nicholas 
has thrust himself into the 
hurly-burly of the London new- 
inusic scene, Stephen Cleobury 
partakes of the deep, deep peace 
of collegiate life. Their conduct¬ 
ing styles have an element of 
crisply tailored neatness in 
common: but 1 longed for a 
touch of the brother’s energy in 
Stephen Cleobury’s shapely 
gestures. 

Those gestures were more 
attuned, of course, to directing 
the choir than the orchestra, 
and in a group of unaccompan¬ 
ied twenheth-century carols the 
choir shone with most of its 
usual fastidious precision. 

There was more exuberance 
m the Alleluia chorus which 
was tacked on lo the end of 
Handefs Organ Concerto Op 4 
No 4: otherwise a very slow, 
careful account in which the 
admirable David Briggs dis¬ 
played just those qualities of 
delicate touch and volant 
fingerworit which Hawkins said 
Handel's playing transcended. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Songmakers’ 
Almanac 
Wigmore Hall_ 

Vienna, Graham Johnson has 
shrewdly suggested in his latest 
programme notes. was 
Brahms's New York: an 
adopted land near enough yet 
far enough away, where words 
and music had lighter air to 
breathe and friendship and 
anonymity weighed in an easy 
balance. But his ideals and his 
two “angels of judgment”, Clara 
Schumann and Elisabet von 
Herzogcnberg. remained in 
Germany. 

The Songmakers on Sunday 
carried the songs and letters 
back and forth over the border 
in “A Viennese Requiem”, a 
song portrait of Brahms in the 
last period of his composing 
life. With Ann Murray as the 
voice of Clara, Felicity Lon as 
Elisabet, Richard Jackson as 
Brahms himself and Graham 
Johnson narrating and ac¬ 
companying. songs were as 
cunningly as ever matched to 
words by specific reference and 
gentle allusion. 

“Theresc”, for example, sung 
by Felicity Lou. provided an 
entertaining little conversation 
piece as we eavesdropped on 
the critical ■ correspondence, 
complete with musical 
examples, between Brahms and 

Television 

A real mystery 
! A Talent for Murder (BBC2) 

was clearly designed as a 
“vehicle” for Laurence Olivier 
and Angela Lansbury. although 
they could hardly have expected 
that they would be forced to get 
out and push it. It was an effort 
for everyone concerned, but 
especially for those of us who 
watched until the end: it was a 
“mystery” story, although the 
only real mystery was why it 
was televised in the first place. 

Angela Lansbury was not so 
much made-up as embalmed - 
but since she was playing the 
part of a lady thriller-writer, the 
contemporary equivalent of the 
Wise Virgin., that was perhaps 
just as well. Lord Olivier had 
decided to use his high, 
quavering voice and on the 
many occasions when he ex¬ 
claimed “My daaaarling” he 
sounded as if he were standing 
at the Wailing Wall. Sometines 
actors seem to believe that they 
can rise above a bad or 
nonsensical play by being grand 
or excessively theatrical - it is 
called, being an “old trooper” - 
but this ploy does not work on 

television, where even the most 
talented performers can be 
reduced io the sum of their 
mannerisms. 

Last night's drama was 
announced as a “co-pro- 
duction”. which generally 
means that it is being directed 
primarily at an American 
audience but can be offered lo 
the English during Christmas 
week, when we get into the 
habit of watching anything. It 
was not so much a “whodun¬ 
nit” as “could it please be done 
as soon as possible?” Evil 
daughters-in-law and saturnine 
servants kept on walking up to 
each other and saying “Why? 
Why? It's all so senseless!" on a 
set that resembled the circulat¬ 
ing library ai Harrods - 
although this drama's only 
connexion with literature was- 
the line “There’s a touch of 
Lady Macbeth in ’you”. The 
guilty party was evident from 
the start: whoever at the BBC 
believed that this farrago of 
stale cliches could be made at 

Peter Ackroyd 

Rock 

Optimistic finale 

Osborne's affecting new of the child in Fading Chickens 

come away appreciating a lot 
more clearly just how, where 
and why all these wonders camo 
about. 

White at the Victoria and 
Albert, it will be well worth 
your while to walk through the 
newly assembled and arranged 
galleries devoted to British Art 
and Design 1900-i960: you will 
have plenty of time to do so, 
since this is a permanent 
display, and a source of 
amazement at the ingenuity of 
the museum’s designers cram¬ 
ming a quart, if not a gallon, 
into a pint pot without creating 
loo much confusionl But. if you 
are looking for truly sesonablc 

RicdarellTs Violetta: 
sure and sweet 

fore, the thing to do is to make 
your way to the Henry Cole 
Wing, where there is a wholly 
delightful exhibition devoted to 
Richard Doyle and his Family 
(until February 26). 

No artist, not even 1 think 
Arthur Rackham, has beep so 
completely at home with fairies, 
elves, spmes and all their kith 
and lrin. Though Dicky Doyle 
himself did many other things - 
political cartoons, comic books 
about the adventures of three 
aori dent-prone bachelors 
abroad and so on — his happy 
and unquestioning knowledge 
of fiiriyiancr has been what 
most recommends him to 

Tristan and Isolde 

posterity. And, if you think it is 
easy to define and make 
convindhg the proportions of a 
fairy queen or a malignant troll, 
look carefully at these unques¬ 
tionably accurate records and 
think again. It also emerges that 
Dicky was just one of a whole 
dan of fairy-fanciers. Including 
(though not ending with) his 1 
nephew Sir Arthur Conan: 
Doyle, whose strange credulity ; 
about the notorious Cottingley ; 
fairy photographs makre an odd1 
footnote to the show, dearly, as 
long as there are Doyles about, 
TinkerbeU win never die, 

John Russell Taylor 

Simple Minds 
Lyceum_•_ 

Despite their long period of 
recording inactivity Glasgow’s 
Simple Minds have ended their 
year with a flourish, a string of 
sold-out houses and the current 
hit single “Waterfront” paying 
tribute to the loyalty of a 
committed audience while also 
confirming the band’s status as 
Scotland's leading group. 

They bc&m their first Lon-, 
don show with a studied 
version of “Waterfront” an 
impressive statement of the 
band's confidence as a live 
force. Both this and the other 
new song, “Speed Your Love 
To Me”, are indications of the 
Minds’ mature handling of their 
material. They have arrived at a 
sound which manages to be 
portentious without being pre¬ 
tentious. one that has graduated 
away from its initial post-Roxy 
Music influence safely intact. 

The centrepiece of Simple 
Minds* atmospheric approach is 
the graceful presence and 
cultured vocal contributions of 
the frontman, Jim Kerr. His 
jtiine dancing and clear range 
automatically draw the listener 

into a carefoly constructed web 
of emotional textures that move 
from the stirring “Glittering 
Prize” and “Up On the 
Catwalk” to the more introspec¬ 
tive pieces like “King is White 
and in the Crowd”. 

Behind Kerr, Simple Minds 
display a rich array of instru¬ 
mental colour. The syntiis and 
electric keyboards of Michael 
MacNeil are probably the 
band's secret weapon and the 
key to their sound. He manages 
to infuse a constant stream of 
warm textures that allow the 
music to develop a sense of 
space. 

It is the dynamics and pacing 
of Minds at their best which 
lend them a peciliar intensity. 
Although the guitarist Charles 
BurchiU relies on effects to state 
the melodies he never resorts to 
rock cliches. 

The high point of the evening 
was undoubtedly a cathartic 
version of “New’Gold Dream” 
that meandered into a celebra¬ 
tory vamp of AI Green's “Take 
Me to the River” It was an 
optimistic finale to a highly 
satisfactory and stimulating 
night from Kerr and company. 

Max Bell 

Opera in Italy 

Teatro Commtmale, 
of this an exquisite Gallic BoJogna 
confection. ■■ 

A splendid midseason sur¬ 
prise was the revival of 
Ponchic Hfs La Gioconda* a 
production so aggressively opu¬ 
lent and busy it became a US 
television hit (with Luciano 
Pavarotti) in 1979. Monscrrat 
Caballe sang with phenomenal 
quality and intelligence. The 
great Spanish diva has come to 
seem primarily the stalwart 
guardian of a priceless, fragile 
jewel of a voice; one listens, 
spellbound, for each silver 
syllable or on mi potent blast - 
and looks to others for acting. 
Mariana Pan nova of Bulgaria 
sang Laura as a Turandot-style 
ice-princess, in a strange, steely- 
throaty warbling tone 1 admired 
for its clarity and control 

Conducting and stage direc¬ 
tion (Andrew Mehzer and Lofti 
Mansouri) held a fine cast 
together well and the Dance of 
the Hours was of classical 
quality - the vastly improved 
opera ballet, in feet, was one of1 
the most important steps 
forward in Mr McEwen’s 
second complete San Francisco 
season. ■ 

David Littlejohn 

Elisabet on its different ver¬ 
sions. And that there was 
Schumann and his “An Anna”, 
an early song, guarded and 
championed by Clara and 
Brahms and given a chill, rather 
literary performance by Mr 
Jackson. Better suited to his 
sharp-witted artistry was Wolfs 
“Abschied**. taken here as a 
brilliantly vicious little com¬ 
ment on the Beckmesser- 
Hanslick-Brah ms connexion. 

Allusion ranged from the 
tenderness of Miss Lon’s “Wir 
wandehen”, a rapt vocal illus¬ 
tration of Clara as melodic 
muse, to Mr Jackson’s Muff 
"Kein Haus, keine Heimai”. 
with visions of Brahms slurping 
sardines from a tin at breakfast 
Carmen was his favourite 
opera, and there was Miss 
Murray, bringing in turn lan¬ 
guor and gleaming exuberance 
to two of the “Zigeunerlieder”. 

The 1890s approached, and 
with them the last songs 
prophetic of the death of the 
angels and of Brahms himself. 
Ann Murray, whose contri¬ 
butions alone would have made 
the evening worthwhile, gave 
minutely expressive readings of 
“ImmeT Iciser” and “O Tod. 
wie bitter bisl du”. Part two ol 
the Viennese Requiem turns to 
Alma Mahler, wife of Brahms's 
“king of insurgents”, as the 
Almanac return on January 18, 

Hilary Finch 

It ended, as it had began, with 
Wagner seated at the piano and 
the Wcsendoncks in appreciat¬ 
ive attendance - a domestic 
drama that served as the woridy 
background to the dreams and 
ideals in Tristan und Isolde. 
Such is the framework for Yuri 
Lyubimov’s fust undertaking 
since directing his adaptation of 
Crime and Punishment in 
London three months ago, and 
his last before he returns to 
Moscow to face Soviet official¬ 
dom over the future of bis 
beloved and threatened Tagan¬ 
ka Theatre. 

In common with the handful 
of other opera productions he 
has mounted in Italy in recent 
yean, Lyubimov’s first Wagner 
staging is original, controversial 
and extremely well-executed. 
He handles Tristan as both an 
escape from and an extension of 
Wagner’s day-to-day circum¬ 
stances at the time of its 
conception. So he is less 
concerned with Tristan as a 
mystical ideal of transcendental 
love or an expression _ of 
Schopenhauer’s pessimistic 
philosophy than with its em¬ 
bodiment of the unattainable 
romantic fantasy that has to be 
reconciled with grim reality. 

He makes his point before a 
note has been sung; the three 
characters occupying the stage 
during the Prelude represent the 
triangle of relationships 
between Wagner and Otto and 
Mathildc Wesendonck, who put 
Asyl, a small property next to 
their own home in Zurich, at 
the Wagners’ disposal when 
Tristan was beginning to take 
shape. The mantles of the two 
legendary lovers - in the form 
of cloaks brought on stage by 
two masked figures - are 
assumed by Wagner and 
Mathilde, who are gently kept 
apart by Otto in a slow retreat 
to a background silhouette. The 
production thus assumes its 
duality of real and ideal, as the 
love-world of Tristan and Isolde 
is developed in the chaste 
nineteenth-century terms of the 
Richard-Mathilde relationship 
- only to be intruded upon 
directly or as a giant looming 
shadow by Kdnig Marke in the 
severe, respectable shape of 
Otto Wesendonck. the generous 
patron, morally-affronted friend 
and understanding husband. 

Lyubimov never lets us forget 
this duality. His three central 
characters are clothed in re¬ 
spectable dark nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury costumes, in contrast to 
KurwenaL Brangaene and 
Meloi who exist only as 
naturalistic props in the fantasy 
world of the inner drama. He 
makes extensive use of a large 
central steel frame which breaks 
up the stark expanse of black¬ 
ened stage and acts as a gate 

through which the two worlds 
interact. The emotional impact 
of events is not depicted in the 
polite and carefully spotlighted 
expressions of the main protag¬ 
onists, but in a stunning series 
©flighting collages. 

His use of masked figures is 
less successfuL Bat their mir¬ 
rored feces in Act m do afford a 
compelling reflection of Tris¬ 
tan’s psychological pain, and 
Lyubimov’s coup de grdee is to 
use two of the masks to depict 
the lovers* idealized reunion at 
the end of the Liebestod - giving 
the three principal singers time 
to resume their positions 
around the Wesendonck piano 
for the first curtain call. 

As theatre, Lyubimov’s ap¬ 

proach succeeds hugely. The 
charge that he has abused the 
text does not stand dose 
inspection, but he does appear 
guilty of exaggerating the 
influence of Mathilde and the 
whole Wesendonck episode as 
an inspiration for Tristan. Some 
Wagnerrtes will be disturbed by 
the importance accorded to 
Marke, and wfll find littie or no 
illumination of the night-day 
axis in Act IL 

The production's only serious 
weakness lay in the pit. where 
the playing lacked body and 
bite, thereby sabotaging the 
orchestra’s role as a principal 
protagonist. Zoltan Pesko ges¬ 
ticulated his way through the 
score with more physical energy 

than musical understanding, 
but he did keep well in touch 
with the stage and could boast 
the dubious virtue of allowing 
every word to be heard clearly. 
The Teatro Communale, which 
is technically and acoustically 
better equipped for Wagner 
than most Italian provincial 
theatres, has imported most of 
the cast from West Germany. 
Wolfgang Neumann and Dag- 
mar Trabert filled the title roles 
with tolerable accuracy but tittle 
beauty. Matthias Holle made an 
outstanding Marke. and Livia 
Budai’s Brangaene, for which 
her weighty dark voice is 
strikingly well-suited, also de¬ 
serves a wide hearing. 

Andrew Clark 

“Cancer? Are you sure?” 

“How are we going 
to make ends meet?” 

“Is Daddy coming home?” 

liTnihVil cT*TV-l-*-'V r.T wsmm 
every day. They have to, because they care for cancer 
patients and their families. 

As you can imagine, it takes more than an 
exceptional nurse to make a Macmillan Nurse. It takes 
an PTfpptional human being. 

* The other thing it takes* is money. 
When you give money to Cancer Relief your 

Your money allows us to give nurses and medical 
students training in advanced pain control. . 

And it provides for special grants for families who 
are suddenly in desperate need. 

Please. Send us a cheque made payable to Cancer 

or Visa card number 
Thank you. 

Macmillan Cancer Relief fund 
National Sodety for Cancer Relief, Room 3 30 Dorset Square. London NWJ6QL 

Regisicrcd Charity Na 2&1017. 
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MARKET REPORT © by Michael Clark 

House of Fraser, the depart¬ 
ment . stores group, moved 
quickly yesterday to scotch 
rumours that it had finally 
reached agreement with its' 
biggest shareholder. Lonrho, to 
demerge Hamids. 

Fraser denies demerger 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Bogan, Doc 12. Oea&ngs and, Dec 29. Contango Day. Dec 30- Settlement Day. Jan 9. 

_ in a firm mood with the FT shares from New York Market 
As the Knigbtsbridge store indent dosing up 2.8 at 762.1, pundiis believe the company 

reopened for business after {ml turnover remained low. - -may be a bid candidate. 
Saturiay’s bombifli, the shares Much of the index’s firmness m ffloter cheer- 
slipped 4p to 22Zp. Later they was attributable-to Bowater, the mafveT rising 2p to 22Ip 
rallied to dose at 230p, a gain • - after news of a 5 per cent rise in 

It now owns 422,000 shares, 
21.07 per cent of the equity, and 
has secured a place on the 
board. Shares of Worthington 
rose 3pto 41 p. 

Drayton Consolidated Trust 
has been topping up its stake in 
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on the day of 4p. 
House of Eraser said there 7h^Jit, a' UUle mo7 tLtat 

was no truth whatever in the lt*. 
speculauon that it planned to Gilbert House Investments has 

rid itself of the biggest jewel in Cmenliraok. the invest■ 

the price of its export standard 
brands of scotch and an 8 per 
cent increase in its deluxe 
’brands. However, the market. 

The offer for Charterhouse __ 
Group and RTT & Northern by KttJSr'* G^^the 
the new holding company, cloth merchant and menswear 
Charterhoua J. Rothschild, has manufacturer, and now owns 
gone unconditional after receiv- S77.000 shares, or just under 20 
jng acceptance totalling 80.8 per ^ eaA of Ae Lincroft 

THE TIMES 1000 
1983/84 * 

The World's Top CotnpwieJ 
“Fill stefiMSal detalte andV 
Europe, USA, Japan. Hong 

Rom bootehops at £17.50 or EiajD'flni 
' postage packing) from 

Times Boohs LM, IfiGoUsn Sanra. 
; London, Wl. rr^. 

cent. KIT rose 2p to 236p, while 
the RTT Warrants, mentioned 

held steady at 6Ip. 

Border & Southern - Stock- 

A«L^vfnnriift ' jwcwr property company, than which is looking for pretax rS?7$2t£ .Si if Fraser, to push through a vote „ property arm °J C&A* ihe 
calling for Ae demEger of Otddtowned stores gmup. 
uZ»i. bcv. -li which received 2.1 million Harrods have all foiled. Some 
analysts believe a demerger 
could be worth up to 200p a 
share to Fraser. 

The MAG Group, one of the 
city’s biggest financial insti¬ 
tutions, also denied yesterday 
that it was planning to sell its 
1.7 million Fraser shares. 
Dealers reported heavy demand 
for the shares yesterday and 
renewed call option busmesx 

The rest of the equity market 
began the run-up to Christmas 

Gilbert House shares in return 
for die sale Further deals 
between the two companies 
cannot be tided oul Gilbert 
House rose 2p to a new high of 
26p. __ 

pulp and paper group, where the 
price jumped 9p to a high of shareholders passed a resolution 

increase does not affect the 
important US market and is 
unlikely to have much Influence 
on fourth quarter earnings. 

The slightly stronger pound 
helped gilts to gains of up to SOp 
at the longer end in moderate 
trade. 

Shares of Akrojd & Sdithers, 
London’s largest quoted jobbing 
firm, held steady at 45Sp after 

The Boots fan club continues to holder Trust has reduced its 
grow. Yesterday the shares rose stake in Muaford & White, the 
Jp to a high of JS5p after a electronic security group, which 
presentation of the company to joined the Unusied Security 
Scottish institutions in Edin- Market last year. Border & 
burgh by broker Rowe & Southern has sold 417,000 
Pitman. Dealers in London said shares at 2I5p and now owns 
the meeting appeared succesful. only 300,000 shares, or 9.30 per 
with severm large buying orders cent of the totaL Munford’s 
reported. shares were unchanged at 225p 

yesterday. 
Promotion Hoase has re¬ 

ceived acceptances totalling 17 

254p. The group has Just 
announced plans to sell a 
lossmalting mill in Canada and 
has received big. support for the 

at an extraordinary meeting to 
approve Mercury Securities 
purchase of 29.9 per cent of 
Akroyd’s shares. 

in The Times last week at 72p, 
added a further 3p to 87p. 

Michael Hartland, a private million shares (58.95 per cent) 
investment company, has in- f°r i*5 l l-for-30 all-share bid for 
creased its holding in textile Berkeley & Hay Hill, The bid, 
group AJ Worthington (Hold- worth lOJVp. will not be 
iogs) with tiie purchase of extended. Shares of Berkeley 
205,000 for an undisclosed sum. slipped I*p to 9p on the news. 
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157 62 Bath a P*IBBd 138 *1 . X6b SO 100 
43V -24 Bayer £4ZV -V 104 20 20.0 
!49 158 Beats on Clark 269 -1 1X9 70 60 
74 24 Beaurord Ct> 52 SO 90 44 
86 70 Beckman A. 84 80 XB 114 

412V 218V Beecham GTj 320 • 13-7 4314-5 
174 109 Betam GfP ■ 152 4* 4.6 30 M.7 
139 76V Beilway PLC 117 -1 IOO X5 6.7 
216 44 Bemroae Coc» 191 . .. 140 7.T Lf 

50V 12 Ben lux Hldg* 31 4 L4 40130 
206 us Bertaf'd* 9. A W. 1JF7 .. 3X9 SO Td 
361 115 Bcspak 300 ..40 1-418.0 
443 285 BettobeO ' 333 ■** ISO 50 130 
072 137V BlbbyJ. 364 -H ISO 301X2 

29V 8 Bladtwd Hodfa 9 H, _ .. 
120 76 Blagden lnd 104 90 XT 144 
550 383 Blue Circle lad 433 .. 980 60 50 

86V Blundell Perm 221 AS 70 7.9 
200 Boase M-P 368 .. 6.4b L7 310 
35 Bodyrate 54 .. 5.0b 90 X7 
58 Booker MeCoa 80 ..SO 70 TO 
tSV Bwiu US 41 co XT 174 

7 BarUiwicfe T. 23 +1 90 .. 30 
Hi Boulton W. 5V 1,1 IT .. 

151 Bowater Cotd 355 *13 110b 401L4 
185 Bowtbrpe Bidet 280 XO 13 17J 
200 Braitbwmite iso • -3 13.0 rj 13 

155 
82 
97 

188 
28 
9 

138 
264 
232 
236 
191 125 
*B2 350 

45 16 
76 32 

102 

66 
75 

396 
3 

134 
SB 46 

487V US 
>8 

25 Bremuer 42 
79 Brent Chem lat 84 

170 Brit Aerospace 217 
87V Bril Car Aucin 219 

119 Bril Home Stre 238 
Brit Vita ■ 182 
Broken HID 884 
Brook St Bor 
Brooke Bund 

_ Brooke Tool 
64V Brown A Tkwse 
U -BBSCiHJ 68 

Brown J. 19 
Bryant Hide* 50 
Burial 396 
Burgere Prod 46 
Burnett ftBThlnUS 
Burton Grp 418 B alter fl d-Harry 

-1 
♦1 

48 
8 76 

13V 
*1 
♦IV 

XI U 29.4 
X8 13 24 

1X4 X7 .. 
73 X4 2X1 
73 3-3 17.0 
80 44 13.4 

25.0 X9 M 
0-1 0.4 .. 
5.9 7.7 1X3 
..« .. 223 

X4 17X 
.. 7'ibisB ra 
:: rS" 
? 143 *1 1X9 

9.T6 3.9 
C —E 
Wl ^ CH Imb 

391 
82 

& 

194 
70 
72 
18 
58 
57 
39 

154 
292 
194 
346 

16 
81 

1U 
99 

170 
140 
107 
171 
VSt 

347V 143V Cable BWkrnlaw 218 
131 85 Cadbury Scfe 109 
150 78 Cairyo* 134 
ISO loo C*bread R'br OrdlfiO 
385 90 Cambridge Elec 253 
320 180 Can O'sen Pack 300 

64 29 Cantor* ANT 60 
37V 18 Caparo lnd 
33 28 Caparo Prop* 
64V UV Capger NHII .05 43 CarcJo Eng 

K)6 - Carltoa Cam 385 
10 Carpet* Int 59 
58 Carr J. (Dim) 148 
28 Caution Sir J. 70 
38V Cement Rdstose 58V 
5 Cen ft Sheer -3sj 

17V Centre way lad 58 
37 Cb'mbn A BID 33 

Chloride OTP 23 
Do 7V% Cur Pt us 

Christie* Ut 384 
Chubb ft Son 158 
CbnrtUj ft CO 333 

205 U8 Cliffords Ord 
133 92 DaANT 
173 108 Coalite Cry 03V 54V Coata Paton* 
366 212 CoUM* W. 
316 I6SV Uo A 

58 38 Com ben Grp 
46 25 Comb Eng Sin 
73V 15V Comb Tech 

102 Comet Cry 
150 CASE 
M Courier lot 

121 Cooksou Cry 
35 Cope Allman 
19 Copson F. 

176 COItaln Grp 
87 ConrtauJd* 
18 C'wan de Greet 31 
36V Cowte T 36 82 Crew NtchoUoa 97 

Croda I nr *6 
Do Dfd 51 

cropper J. 2U 
Crouch D. 66 
Crouch Grp 79 
Crown Hook 1Q2 

„ Crystalate BUa 196 
62V Cun'M En Cv £210 200 DPCE Bldg* 
56 Dale Electric 

262 Dalgety 
31V 13 Dana 

253 178 Dataatrram 
231 51V Davie* ft New 
MV 53V Davta C. (Bid! 173 36 Davy Corp 45 

152 67 Drbenhamx 132 
735 445 DC La Rue 560 
393 163 Dee Corp 383 

69 39 Delta Grp MV 
146 44V Dewhtrst I. J. 140 
256 157V D laoo s Grp PLC 943 

93V 36V Dotaon Park 70V SO 57 Dmn Hides 88 
140 36*i Don lot Grp 131 
86 56 Doujriai R- M- 58 
50V 26V Dow d ft KIUS Wj 

172 101 Dowry Grp 118 
78 39 Dunlop Hldg* 39 
29*i I4V EBES GPi 
76 38V E Mid A PrW*- 70 

♦1 
-2 

X6 9J 72 
8 a 2.9 13.4 
7.1 AS X9 
4.4 XB .. 
U XI9X8 
7.6 10 19.6 

195 5-2 6.3 
XI X6 X4 
X9 . A3 35.4 

AS A3 9.1 
X7* 1-5 38J 

♦1 

-1 

3JS X4 1XS 
3.1 4-4 1X2 
19 U U 
Mt A5 
5.4 5-91X6 
4J 7A1A7 

49 

75 
n 

280 
130 
37 

132 
122 
79 

258 
72 

153 
130 
104 198 
221 

100 
55 
a 
64 77 

XA7 4J4L7 
.. 15 X4 11.0 
.. 143 *31X6 

7.7 M 73 
.. AO 7-3 X7 .. 6-0 3.5 20.5 

*5| 0.1 6j6 A9 
m .. 12.9 X61L8 
313 .. 1X9 4X113 

47 X8B7.7U.B 
41 24 U 
21V -V .. .. 308 6-9 U 11 1.1 

420 « U 28-0 
-50 -9 5.7 1X4 5J 
a H 134 A23L9 
75 XC 4.8 20.5 
23 X»9J A5 

- .. 1TJ9 73 7.7 
125 • .. 43 UUJ XJ M 

X9 7ft 4ft 
4ft 4.610.9 

10ft 1X4 MX 
.. 7ft 

X7 X41X1 
-. 16ft 

91 
410 81 42 

403 
£20** -V 

215 
160 e -3 

i» 77 

158 
298 

60 Edbro (Hldgs) 62V Elcco Hide* 74 
m sis lM 
140 EJectrocomu Z70 

23V 7V Electrolux ¥‘ Z20V 
47 Electronic Kent 52 

Its 22 Elliott B. 38 
19g» 97V Bills A Evarard 190 36V 21V Sill* ft Gold 34V 
,72 Etoon ft RsbbUU 63 *1? 48 Empire Store* 66 
15 18V EnrrraStsrv W 

20 137 Eng China Clay 207 
VH l2Vt Ericsson Q5V 

3H* ErlIh ft Co 64 
MV 57V Euro Perrin 83V 

370 124V Eurotftem* Int 235 120 17 Everad Bldgs « Erode Group 
Ext el Grp 

■ft A4 13ft 
4.7«( X4 16ft 
375 1ft - 
X» IX 3X0 
5.7 7.0 8ft 

3L4 7.7 1L9 
74ft X6 31.9 
3ft lft 35.1 

1X9 Bft AO 
.. XTn 7.4 7ft 

♦1 3ftnl2.7 AS ♦2 Oft 6ft 14.0 
*5 33.0 AO 11.4 
43 94ft A315.8 
-V 4ft 7J 11.5 

lft IX 38ft 
5Jll* 2.4 10.4 

-V 7A 10.6 9ft 
6X 6ft 9.1 

.. AO 4.6 X7 
9ft 4ft .. 

.. 3X A1 10ft 
5.8 4.7 9ft 

-i 29iciox :: 
3J> 42 14ft 

♦1 

0 73 420 235 107 
429 

7.1 Tft 8.6 
4ft A1 M 
7.4* 4ft 9ft ■4.7 L7 29ft 

•0.0 3ft 1A7 
4.6 8ft 19ft 

.. OX 0.4 .. 

.. 9ft 4ft 15ft 
U AS 29ft U U 15 

-- 0.1 Oft .. 
lft 4ft 4X4 

.. 12ft AO 12.0 
*8» 6X5 1XB4.0 

U 5ft 15-4 .. 4ft 5ft 10.0 
4» 4.6 2ft 21ft .17.0 
.. ftftb lft 20.6 

45 15.9 3.8 23.7 
F —H 
60 143 

681 
52 

139 
122 
795 
,65 

31 
94 

110 
72 

310 
25 
82 
48 

PMC 
Fair view Eat 
Parmer S.W. 
Fenner J. K. Ferguson lnd 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dev 
Finlay J. 
First Castle 

152V Ftsons 
72 FHch Lovell Fleet Bldi _ _ __j|dp 

» IgV Flight Refuel 80 50 Fogarty PLC 

86 13d 
644 
47 

122 
114 
737 
165 
131V 224 
69 

153V 28V Ford Utr BOB 143 

106 
14D 

107 
106 
80 

89 
142 

25 
__ «0 
MOV 93 
160 85 
71 49 

100 64 
198 94 

153 
150 
104 
104 
75 
80 

114 

Form loiter 
Foseco IIIn 
Foster Bros 
Foibergui & | 
Franrt* mo 
Freeman* PLC 
French Kler 
m«d land Doggt iso 
GaDHord 55 
Garaar Booth 96 

253V 136V gir61” 13 
53* 
5 5*. "Si vm 29 Gcstataer 'A' 56 
38 Glee** Grp 90 

110 GUI A Duffu» US 
309V Gian BMgs 717 

91 Glecaoo M.J. 171 
54 Glemop PLC «z 
79 Glynwed 120 
43V Good Hein I mu 20b 

.13.7 
- 7.0 5-3 9.0 

«ao 1X9 19 J 6ft 
U 11 27ft SXk 6.0 10ft 

-6 8.4 lft 21ft ♦l 4ft 9.1 SOX 
7.09 3.7 11.6 

-3 2.6 2ft 15.4 
.. 17Jb 24 19ft 

42 U.4A 8ft 10ft ♦IV aft M 9ft 
*2 3X 1.4 25.0 
-1 3.7 Bft .. 
*1 4J 3ft .. 
.. 7.1 4.6 9.4 

*1 10ft AT 25.1 
-a 5.0 AS 19ft 
*2 Aft 8ft 19ft 
*1 3.6b AB .. 
*2 Bft A0 13ft 
♦1 7ft 6ft Tft 

Bft 5ft 10.1 
4J 7ft 7.8 

.. Zefthl0.6 7.7 
«l 5.7a 5ft 20ft 
.. AS 2ft 1X6 
.. 1056 10ft .. 
.. 7.C 1X7 1X4. 

•* 33ft Oft .. ■ 

-1 
*9 

5.09 5.6 7.6 
13ft Tft 1X6 
12-9 lft 2X5 
6.4 3ft A» 
49 7.8 Sift 

Uft 8J6 XI 
4X XOflft. 

1982/85 
High Low Company 

Grom 
■ Dir YW 

Pric* Ch'gc pence % P/E 
161 91 Cordon A Colch U8 

144 Granada *A* 178 
— 375 Grand Met PLC 348 
122 32 GraUan PLC 60 
641 433 Gt Unlv Stores 623 
638 428 Do A 618 
146 86 Gripperrods 136 
173 83V Grosreaor atp 163 
188 115 CKM 171 
138 79 HAT. Grp 1<» 1M 108 HTV • 197 
302 105 Habitat 256 
293 173 Haden 213 
166 116 Hall EM US 
260 178 Ball B*. m 
242 180 Balltte 325 133 4« 

19V 

6 -1 

135 62V Haim 
20V 8V Hamoeoa Hid SI 21 HanImex Cera 

180 37 Hanover Inv MS 
360 91V Hanson Trust 257 
344 143V Harm Q'nswaj 290 
787 437 Harrison Crn* 762 
103 52 Hartwell* Grp 91 *1 
406 276 Hawker SMd 360 42 

44 16 HwkMi A T*son 44 A 
94 30V Hawley Grp 84 

213 198 Baynes 906 
55 38 Head lam Sims 37 

Helene of Ldk ' 19 
Helical Bar CO t 
Heniy* 96 ♦ 
Hep worth Cer 129V 
Hepworth J 320 Berman Smith 43 
Hestalr 68 
Hewden-SUnrl 29 
Hewitt J. 130 
HlcJdng P*eoat 50 
Higgs A BUI 394 
Hillards 360 
Hinton A 293 
Hoecbrt 445 - 
Holla* Grp 29 
Hoil Lloyd tot 54 
HopMnaons 120 
Horizon Travel 158 
Use of Fraser 230 44 
Howard Mach if? 

-3 30.7 9-3 lift 
Bft 4.7 14.1 

47 Uft 3.6 13.4 
.. 2X0 

.. 20.7 3ft 13.7 

.. 30.7 X413.0 

.. 8.6 4ft 6X 
-3 7ft 4.6 9.9 
-1 11.4 b 6.7 20.6 

4.6b 4ft 14X .. 1X7 8.0 7.0 
-9 A6b 3ft 17.7 
.. 1X3 5ft AS 
.. 10ft 9ft 4ft 

8ft AO 10.8 
-1 1A4 Tft 7.0 

lft lft 26.6 
IXb A4 18.6 

13 
15 
S3 64 
15 
31 
25 
45 

XT lft 34.2 
7.1 2.8 15ft 
8.9 3.1 18ft 

45.0 5.9 3S.4 
6.6 Tft 6.7 

14.3 4.0 1.6 
lft 3ft .. 
XI 2.4 18ft 

15.7 7.617.6 
4ftbU.6 7.8 
XI 11.1 1L7 

121 
143 

33 
75 

121 

13V 64 
175 - 
I— N 

OX Oft .. 
8.4 AS 14.6 
Tft 3.6 15-9 
A7 L7 3X4 
XO Tft AT 
lft A32X1 
3.6a 3.0 Sft 

13ft* AT 7ft 
5.7 XI 1A9 

11.4 3.9 9.4 
13.6 XO 16.0 
03 9ft 10.7 
4ft A4 43ft 
XI A7 7.4 
5ft 3ft. X9 

11.4 Sft 1X1 
ax Howard Mach 16V .. XI 

Bowden Group 64V X5 5J 11.0 
Hudsons Bay £L3V +V 36ft X3 .. 

64 Butch Wha 129 

139 
I CL 32 
IDC Grp 135 
on .66 

— Ibatock Jotuuem 112 
273 imp Chem lad 

74 
337 

157 

66 Imperial Grp 
39] IngaJl lnd 
11 Ingram H. 

13a.] PLC • 
Intsaun Lat* 

194 

i Lib 2-2 A1 
*2 9.0 7ft 10X 
41V XO 7.6 9ft 

7ft 4.4 20.0 
-9 2X6 4.4 32J 
.. 10.4b 7ft 9-3 

4ft Sft 9.6 

163 
735 

141 
isr 

12 
180 
TV 
22 

340 
948 
96 

182 
64 

205 
135 
126 378 

totPatot 
lot_ 
Jack* W 
Jame.tf.Uid 

63 Jardtne M*S6k 
2U Jarvis J. 
22 Jaasup* 
*1 Johnson A F B 

S S£s 64 Jones iBnam) 
64 Jourdan T. 

• 45 
• 46 

-1 
-1 

10.0 4ft Uft 
6ft 4ft «ft 
7X A7 Sft 
lft 1X2X3 

98ft 3X 19.6 
9ft 1.4 7.0 
Zft 5.4 20ft 

-V 
22J 10ft 6J 
4 Jb X€ 8.0 

1X7* XI 9ft MJ l.tlM 
XT u12 

ss 211 
136V - 
232 127 
179 48 
177 47 
130 06 
185 

98 

- 4} 

£ 
AOf. LCP HIdZS Tf 

L^LOtd 136 

X6 7.7 34ft 
AO AS Uft 
4ft 11.6 lft 

11.4b 8ft 1X3 

272 
18 

153 
HO 

24 

»Jb7ft AS 
12.6b X6 Uft 
XI 4.4 23-7 

1X0 X8 17ft 
XI A7 1TJL 
AS AO 14ft 

'Uft 5ft Uft 
AS 33 .. 
ASb 3-9 .. 
*.l 6ft 9ft 
7ft 4ft lift 

13ft 4.0 2X5 
Uft ift 5ft 

-X 

♦1 
h-3 

-I 
*1 

Lmhwt^H’wth 170 
see^ Lawtex • 41 

10V LeeA. 14 
79 Lee Cooper 118 
SO Leisb Int 85 

280 Lap flip 4«0 
383 108V Lex Servlma 366 
122 71V LUloy F. J. C. 78 

37 Lin croft KHg 61 
476 226 Link loose 413 
127V fflV LdnAJTIand 124 
1MV 42V Ldn A K’tbern 68V 
-34V Ldn Brick Co 134 
iso s Mr.10* . is 

42 Lookers 82 
198 118 Lovell Hid** 186 
196 58 t*w A Sonar 134 

122 Loess lad HQ 
107 70 Lyre* s. lots 

JS fln Fnrn 153 
ft at MX Electric 296 
Jv^vKSiSf ^ 
a ss is -56 Macfamas 134 

U Mclnerney Prop 51 
39 Mackay EL 97 
93V MoKocbnle BroXllS 
31 Hacphernon D. 39** 
K Magnet A S'tin* 15s 

iS 

» Marling lnd 43 
30 Martial T Lag 32 
23 Do A 20 .. f 

78 .3 jferriiaUi Bfx 175 -2' 10I6 5.7 ldj 
US Martin New* 143 *2 8.7 XI 6ft 
213 Marios air 238 12.1 XZ 1X4 
90 Matthew* B. 1ST .1 73 5j X5 
S 5^.?^ Hi ♦“ M «ft 8ft “ A3 7B 7.7 213 Menxi«* J. 301 .. 7,7 2.6 10 3 

K«*j Box 302 -1 17ft 5.8 Sft 
33V Mctalraz 46 3Jb 6ft 11.1 
» Meyer Im 144 5.6 3ft Uft 

193U3 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld I 1962/83 

Price Ch'ge pence * P/E I High Low Company 
Grom 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb*ge pence * P/E 
XB7 
137 
55 
56 
30 

183 
147 

9 
HflV 
135. 

43V 

245 
246 
135 
145V 86 
28*Vi 17* 

82 MlUetlS Lels 31 Mining Snppuea 37 aiv Mitchell Corn 
17 Moben Orp 
17 MorioTn Eng 
98 Mol Ins 
54 Monk A. 
4 Mont eca tin! 

66 More O’FerraU 
78 Morgan Cruc 

T —Z 

133 Mow Bros 
175V Mow Jem j. 
110 Kutrbead 

NSS News 
17V Nabisco 

20 
120 
121 

9 
73 

136 339 
138 
144 
94 

-1 
-2 

42 17 
315 155 
156V 88 ll»i 77 
204 136 
2S0 124 . .. _ 
188 12S NurdlsAP'C6Cfc 128 

90V 28V Hu-Swift lnd 84 

Neill J. Newmarft L 
Itwem 
NEt 
Ntnn Foods 
Non* Mfe 

41 
195 
143 9Jj 
180 
226 

9ft 7.9 
OX 0.4 .. . 
H 5-7 17*4 13V TDK 15V 0.4 L4 TX 182 BO T! Group 164 

*,-ie A m i-. 16e 14 TACE 138 2 ? H 108 34 TSL Thenn Synd 38 8.8 7.1 XO 13 TSW 24 
25**u 16V Tafceda BOB £21V 
7V 2V Talbea Grp SV 

199 Tarmac PLC 424 
187*i Tate A Lyle 365 
480 Taylor Woodrow 580 
43 Telerurion 56 
41V Do 'A' 55 

Zll Telemetrlx 244 
126 Telephone Rem iso 

-V 
+2 
-1 

4ft Sft 31.7 10X Tft 28.2 4«2 
Sft 2-5 21ft Sg 

13.1 8.1 7.9 So 
5.7 AO 12.9 
4ft 4.6 8.7 « 
148 5.1 Uft ^ 
” ” 240 

■**» 

9.2 0.6 Sft 
18.7 6ft .. 
4ft 3-146ft 
.. .. 7.0 

L7 7X 9ft 
.. .. 2X3 

1.4 3ft 
;■ ^Xb 8.3 Uft 51 T««o -5 10.0b 1.0 7ft I M 44 Textur 1» -« an 1 94 44 Textured Jersey 86 

*?» " “ !•? M 1644 360 Thom Eilf PLC 629 

-5 +3 

li li U1V 3SV Tilbury Grp 85 
*' li li 39V 12 Time Products 25 
1 Viv a« Si © Tomkins F. B. 63 • ■ —-lb 4.8 36.1 M-n. *>a rnnral -301, 

*2 
-1 
♦IV 

16ft 3-8 14ft 
22.1b 6.1 L8 
273 4ft lift 
2ft 5.0 9J 
Zft XI 9.1 
2.0b 0,8 32ft 
7.1 4.0 18.4 
5.4 Sft Uft 
5.7 A6 IAS 

22.5 3.617.7- 
5ft A8 7ft 

o—s 

-1 

-1 
c *3 

*h 

*3 
-2 
~3 
-3 

48 33 Ocean Wilsons 38 
481 347 Otriopus Publish 401 
30 15V Ogilvy It M £34 

22S 131 Owen Owen 148 
478 165 Pactrol E3ect 458 
331 115 Porker Knoll -A‘ 179 
180 123 Paterson Zocfi 135 
180 123 Do A NV 135 
305 166 Paul* A Vfhlte* 248 
399 205 Pearson A Sen 3S7 
304 176 Pegler-Hart 251 
66 .50 Pen Hand Ind 86 
18 8 Pen to* isv 

104 78 Perry H. Mtra 78 
38V 16 Phi Com 30 
B7V 43V Philips Fin 5V £SGV 
13*V* 4Vi Philip* Lamp* £9**u • «V 

235 145 Plfco Hldgs IBO *10 
233 140 Do A IBS 
301 148 PUMOKlan Bros 221 
366 . 75V Hessnrania 333 
25«i 115 Flessty 232 

25V» UV DO ADR' JE22V 
200 ffif PIyou 199 
35V 3V Pony Peck 126V 

820 496 Portals Hldg* 582 
164 96 Portsmtfa New* 143 
269 2UV Powell Duffryo 384 

83 53 Preedy A. 77 
230 134 Prestige Grp 223 
770 250 Pretoria P Com 700 
145 46 P of Wales Hotels 123 
162V bbv Pritchard Sent 109 
43V 17V Quaker Oats M1V 
40 26V Queens Most 
51 30 Quick H A J 
87 39*2 8.F.D. Grp 

307 174 Racsl Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM 
Ratoon 
Bsybsck 
RlIC 
Recktn A Cotom 433 
RetUearn Nil - 81 
BedUnd 355 
Redman Keenan 18 
R*So aInv Z» 
Seed Exec 60 
Reed tot JB 

11*12Rennie* Cone £S*j 
19 Resold 

42V 29 99 84 
IB 18 

4 2 117 4.7 | 5m -.fl 
*3 “J «,a-J88 « 

358 162 108 3ft 1SJ 
4.3 2.9 
7.1 1.8 27ft 

12J 6ft 7.0 
6.8 5 0 AT 
6.8 3.0 A7 

1L4 4.6 7.1 
16.0 4.1 9 J 
18.4 7.3 7.7 
3.7 4.1 10.1 

103 
303 
128 
345 
100 
116 
tan 34 
238 
162 
270 

8ftb X5 19.6 I ??o 4.7 X0 20J 

5.4b 6ft 8.6 
2Xb 3.6 17.1 
575 7ft .. 

44ft 4-6 16.7 
TJ 4ft U.O 
7ft 4.6 10J 

15.0 6.8 T.7 

Toolal 39V 
Tottenham H 87 Torcr Kemaley 25 
Trafalgar Hse 213 Tran scant serv 190 
Transport Dec 96 
Travis ft Arnold 320 

80 8V Trent Hldgs 78 
127»i 56 Trident TV'A' 115V 

' ‘ Triefus A Co 33 Triple* Found 29 
Trust Hoe Forte 183 
Turner Newell. 71 
Turriff 
VBU 
vei • 
UKO Int 
imitate 
Unilever 

Do NV 

2.1 3.414.3 
3L4 Bft A2 
5 7 &6 lift 

*2 

62 31 
31*2 12 136 109 

30 
118 

44 
140 
28 
80 

559 
ISV* 

280 -3 
124V 9 -V 
145 

♦1 

133 
33 
S3 

.40 
30 
35 

104 204 
77 41 
58 34 
46 26 

410 1S8 
468 2*8 
IB - 73 

* 1 X s 
3*8- 230 

10 
48 

39 
45 

207 
ISO 

♦v 
-l • 

3.4 1.7 20.7 
40.0 lft 9.4 
2X9 3.9 13.6 
5.4 3ft Sft 

20ft 7ft 1X5 
3.0 Bft 2A4 

10 J 4.7 12ft 
2X2 3.7 6ft 
3.6 2ft 1L8 
4ftIt 4.5 15J 
147 3ft 23ft ... 
1.9b 4-9 13.0 TjS JS 
XI 4.6 .. *S "i 
AS 5J 8J 1 106 48 
3.9 lft 15.6 

11.4 AO 17.8 

173 
81 248 
i3 
£ 

121 
im 
96 

233 

104 
106 
171 
284 
51 

175 

88 
115 
61ft 

£33V 
228 
131 
15 

120 

*2 

75V ■•■♦IV 3.7 7ft TJ 
36 
33 

394 
*-l 
-1 
40 

Ift Bft .. 
0.4 IX 

108 64 
65 
56 

156 
130 

43 
♦1 

1X1 3.8 15ft 
>ftf li13 3 ^r SS5SPM 
1X1 at 16ft t«B 
ii B 

«ft s.s lift IE 190 

14« TS, RenloUl Grp US 
152 78 Resncor Grp 146 153V 7S Ricardo Eng 85 
IB 30V Roberts MlinlH] 

5°**?*™ ®*n S 38 Rotnflex OB 
5 Hot* print U 

•ft dft .. 
XO A2 4ft lft XO .. 

3X6 5.4 .. 
2X7 Aft 15ft 
4ft Al Sft 
A3 7.8 39ft 

1X8 4.816.4 
U-lb Sft 15ft 
•ft Sft lift 
A4 SftUft 
X4w Zft 43.0 

1X4 18ft .. 
.. M AT M 
.. «.« 4ft Tft 

AS 6.4 97ft 
*1 Uft 7ft Sft 

•ft Bft 9ft 
-. S3. Sft 13.7 

-* 11.4b XO 17.9 
-- Sft 3.9 1X3 

-1 Oft L4 .. 
.. 14ft Sft 10ft 
.. 10.0 7J 6ft 
.. Sft Sft Uft 
-. 5.0 Oft 3ft ♦1 X7 16.0 14ft 
.. 16.4 Bft 6ft 

“IV AO 15.2 23J 
XB Sft Uft 

-- Uft 12.4 8J 
4« 1X1 A2 lift 
♦1 7ft 3.4 2L7 

... 3.9 4 J 3X6 
• -IV X6 X7UJ 

_ 3 E ItS 
290 135 BouUedgeAK 175 
44 25 Rowltnssn Sec 27 

252 154 Rowntscc Mac 2W 
198 130 Howttm Hotels 173 
LZ3V 79 Rugby Cement 96 

f ew. 

134 44 
fm 4V 
SIS 
456 * 43 

304 131 
88 

111 

iSSfa™ 
Echoic* G. H. 

54 S.K-E-T. 
___ 77 Scottish TV "A’ 
20U|» (BuSeacc toe 
m 35V Seen Hldgs 

322 122 lecuriccr Grp 
319 113 Do NV 
B4 l3flV Security Serr 
332 137V Da A 

47 

17V 8V Sellocmct 
48 12 Strew Carpets 

umi«ch 
Utd Biscuit 
Hid News 
Utd Sclenunc 
valor 
Veraongtng Ref 3S5 
Vickers 122 

29*4 Volkswagen £51V 
Vosper 197 
Wadkin III 
Wagon fnd 101 
Walker J. Gold 68 

Do NV 58 
_ Ward A Gold 100 

54V ward White 103 
76 Warrington T- 85 
14 Waterford Glut 22 

130 Watm ought 221 
Wans Blake 164 
Wearwell 95 

37 Websten Grp 106 
22 Weir Grp 24 
28 Do 10* Coer 30 
9 wellmen 11 

92 Westland PLC 153 
70 wests Grp fnt 107 

Feere 605 
Mar 26 

5 Wbeway Worsen GV 
- Whllecrofl 161 

Wholesale Fit 380 
Wlgfall B. . -160 
Wiggins Grp . 75 
Wllkea J 227 

_ _ Wills G. A Son 126 
_ 147V 84V Wlmpey G 129 

li 8 ^ Wo.wortoHldg.340 « 

ii" i 4 0 7 financial trusts 
Q.le Zft 51 537 180 Akroyd * Sm 455 
. 32V 14*14 American Exp £22*iu **» 

8.6b Tft Zft 48 27 Argyle Trwrt 38 
XO TX ift 1 14 6V Barrie tor A Pin 9 

114 38 BoLmcad 105 
Oft X4 SX 95 30i Blit Arrow 93 

Uft Cft 9.6 785 KB Duly Mall Tat 705 
10.0 5.8 44ft 785 353 Do A 705 
8.8 Sft Sft 94V 52 Elect ra Inr 91 
8.0 6.0 8ft 175** 9SV Eng Assoc Grp 141 

6X4 Aft 5J 710 218 EXCO lat 603 
XXO 2J 20ft 79 32 EaploraUon 72 

9V First Charlotte 13** 
35 Goode DAM Grp 52 

Henderson Ad 346 
Inchcape 278 
Independeat tor 280 
Iron A Sime 64 
MAG Gip PLC 6Z3 
Mansoa Ftn 35 
Martin R.P. 235 
Mercantile Hse 419 
Mills A Allen 385 
Smith Bros 
IHd Leasing 
Wagon Pin 
Yule 

1X1 5.7 X7 
1X7 7 J 12.8 
4.4 A7U.Q 
8.2 2.612ft 

.. 1.0 lft 16.0 
-1*1 6.4 3.6 30.5 
.. 0.2e 0-5 .. o.7e 2-4 .. 
.. 10.7 5ft 30ft 

0.4 DJ .. 
8ft 4.1 A8 
93b 7ft Uft 
7ft 5J Uft 
..e .. 30.7 

10X 6.8 7ft 
4X1 AS 10.7 
159 4.7 9.0 
6.70 XP 26ft 
8ft A8 8ft 

18.6b Sft 15.6 
7.1 23 20.1 
5.2 4.3 X8 

2X3 8.0 3ft 
7ft 6ft 0.9 

+1 
-6 
5* 

7X» 3.6 8ft 
0.7b 0.6 .. 
8.6 Bft 13.2 
2.1 3.1 
XI 3.7 .. 
33 33 2X0 
8.8 A4 1X0 
8ft 10.4 9.4 
1.7 7.8 7.7 
7.9 2-610. 
Sft 33 1X2 
43 AS 103 
4.0 3ft 14ft 
1.8n 7ft 14ft 
3.6 .. 
O.le 13 

lift 7.7 A7 
A Ob X6 .. 
93 lft 21.6 

1982/83 
High Lqw Company 

- Grow 
‘ w Yld Price Cb’ir pence %,p® 

237 125 
160 107 

134 
71 

151 

111 
400 

lU 
204 

W> 40 New oulea Oil - 57 
37 18 \N Thru* Die 83 34 
27 28 * Do Cap 24 

287 91 New Tokyo 282 
North Atlantic 237 
Nto Set' Assets 118 
Ndtthern Amer 228 
Oil Sc Associated UO 
Pea hand ' 268 
Personal Assets 35 
Racbu&i 240 
Rebec 0715- 748 

. ... RoUnco Subs 05 708 
47V 35V RorenUJ *NV £49 

134' 126 Scot Acner , US 
Tl Scot Eastern 

124 Scot Invest -. 
149 Scot Mortgage 
94 Scot National 1T2 
S8V Scat Northern 7 106 

236 Sec Alliance i 406 
25 Stewart Ent ' 34 

126 Stockholders 209 
90 TR Australia 184 
36V TR C ot Lda DM 57 
70V TR Tod A Gen. .US 

143 TR Natural Res 20ft 
7lV TR Nth America 159 
92 TR Pacific Basin 204 
71 TR Pro peril Ug 
85>> TR Technology 156 
63 TR Trustees 08 

120 Thro* See ’Cap'. 206 
107 Tbrogmtn Trust 169 
73. Trans Oceanic. 139 
91 Tribune tor 165 

77V 60V Triple*est ‘Inc’ 68*; 
488 310 Do Cap ’ 484 

Utd States Deb 163 
VUdBg Res ■ 76 
Westpool Inr 53 Wlttn in* 

" “-Je-ft.T1 
Xlh 93 

*1 .4.3 L* / 
•• -.U IS 
.. IS:.:-; 

£ t> ■i -*v , .. . -■ • 

• -H S3 
, as; 
im li• 
®klr/ M 2ft. 
x»- u -A5_M ■*. 

150 U: i 
.t» • U-;* A 

4-3 4ft . 
X6b 43 

‘ 
nn 

38 « 

.. mhuE; ;y* 

+1 93b 5.7 -ir ’ 
13 L7 ;• 

1U irV+i" ‘ xib ij 

SHIPPING 
226 127 Ass Brit Ports 326 
987 296V Brit A Com 987 
EDO 261V Caledonia tor ■ 890 
186 98 Fisher J . 116 57V 33 Jacobs J. t. 40V 
130 61 Ocean Tran* llO 
258 106 P A 0 ‘D/d' 227 

.. 19.7 X02L6 
U . » L0 

•• •• XT TftBft 
-4 143J Sft 1X8 ' 

MINES 
lB*y 16 Anglo Am Coat £Ufe 
15>V» 3*VsAiic!o-Afn Corp.Ol. Sail ::- 

**«- sob.ftm..:. 
"!*. i8o*4ft. ;•;/ 

4V lL7,r.- *13 -38ft 35 ;* . 
.. 343 8ft V; 

-3 
-V 
-V 
-11 

2Z0.'4J .> 
SI,w •- JW lft ;. • . •• 

354 
38V 

150 . 
20J, 

43 
♦V 

57 

72 
45 
85 

-1 

6J 1.1 . 
41. tii?:? 
4ft* 6ft 10 J 
X2 XT .. 

1X4 9.1 7.8 
AO 3X B.4 

2X7 4-4 Uft 
T.i* li S«ft 

143 4.6 M.8 

-V 

23.6 Sft Bft 
85ft Sft 10.6 
1.4 aft uft 

♦5 
4* 
-a 
46 

9.1 3.0 ZL5 20 
Uft 4ft T.7 56 
8ft 7ft 54 J 373 

148 

41 600 Group 
425 240 Sketch!ey 
188 76V Smith AN; 

74V Smith W. ’ 
MPa Do “B' 

318 Smiths tod 44 SmarTO 
34V SntsVWccss 
14 Solldtars Law 

138V Splras-Sareo 
14 Staffs Fans ■ 
88 Stag Furniture 
49 Stalls PLC 

143*1 Standard T£ 
A. C. 

UX 3ft Uft 341 
243 5.11L1 74 
5.0 6.0 5ft 623 

Uft 9.5 8.8 
26.7 lft 6ft 455 

3.0 3.7 17.0 445 
lft 0.7 43 J 436 
lft 03 413 S3 
3.6 13 28.4 218 
3.6 1.4 213 58 
0.0 03 .. 191 
XI 4.7 3X6 

13.5b 4.0 11.1 
3.6 53 6.8 

Uft Sft 73 
3.6 3.1 13.1 
Tft Uft 123 

313 
238 
124 
54 

266 
25 

190 
185 
238 
39 

130 
38 
70 

• -2 
-2 
♦1 

lft XT . 
3 J 3.4 233 

45.7 OftlAT 
4X7 6ft 147 
4.8 5.3 25.6 
A3b 3.0 1X2 

10.0b XT 4X5 
2.0 XB16X 
O-l 0.6 -. 1.4 X8 6ft 

U.4b 3.3 27ft 
25ft 93 21.7 
8.7 83 .. 

Catto 
INSURANCE 

77 
196 
48 

183 

lepA 166 
H. "A’ 142 

17*i, 11V Alex A Ales £14*, 
«V 42V Do It* Cur £38V 
17% 13V Am Gen Corp X15V 

Britannic 450 
Com Unton 188 
Eagle Star 731 
Equity A Law 767 
Gen Accident 446 
GRE 508 
Haxnbro LUe 474 
Heath C. E. 330 
Hogg Robinson 129 
Legal A Gea 524 
Ub Life SA Rl £25V 
London 6 Uan 458 
Ldn Utd tor 188 

233 
250 
79 

201 
8 

.74 yA 1 
244 137 . Steetloy ca 244 
■“ 42V Steinberg . IB 

20 Streeters • 21 
21 Strong A Fisher 76 
91 Sunlight Serr Z5 
3 SBSm-.1l g Soter Sec 90 

+1 
+1 

48 
00 

158V Swire Pacific ’A" U7V 
♦3 
-2 

17ft 4ft 143 
5.6 33 IB.2 i5? S 
43 3.0 l!j “ ™ 
0.9 2.9 Uft TIJ • Si 

1X4 3ft 14.0 ?T® S2 
53 4.714ft «« 

370 
T3 4.113.8 gj 

I» Js&O 4^218 
1.4 3ft 35.B Marsh A McZwc XUV 

ITJ 4ft 8.0 IS 88 Wine1 Hldgs 144 
10.0b 4.137.9 336 Pearl 
2ftb X2 16.6 3?8 !16 PhoenU 498 221 Prudential 

. 22.8 Refuge 
16.0 i-'T JZJ 5§6 J33 Roral 5.0b 1.9 30.9 146 Sedgwick Grp Uft 138 D Sienhouse 
2.0b 3ft 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rate* 
i day's range* 

New York 3X417VL4X» 
Montreal Si37i5-L7760 

eas" 

11.03-U.06X 
1L95-U.01I 
11.40-U33X 

Market rates iclosei 
December U 
Sl.4180-1.4190 
1X7725-1.7735 

1 month 
ai5-Oftocdl*c 
OC3-0.13c disc 

Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo Vienna 
Zorich 27ftp5r$3eeb 

3.12V3X5T 

J.lQf 14.23-14.24k 
lftgro-ixanop 
UM.bGi 
IBXOO-lBSftOe 
2384-23861r 
U.06V-iL07Vk 
Ufto-ixoor U .51-LI ft2k 

lV-Vc^trem 
X15CL 
160-362OTC disc 
30-37pdlsC 
aasr* 

27-68-27.1_ 
3X3V3J4VT 

130-21 Ocdtac 
200-330cdJsc 
15V-17VJrdlSC 
323-3S0oredisc 
SSSSSTdrec 0.74-0 ftoy pretn 

Effectlre exchange met 
iVRpftn 

3mcatlr* 
0 33-B JSc disc 
8 J7-037c disc 
3V-3cprem 
atiocdisc 
gl-454or« disc 

4T*b3Sc3!7 
595-«0CdlJC 
44*j-47Vlr disc 
IMMNrr disc 
12V-14c disc 
ssXToeeredJsc 
XJ^XlOyprem 23-Uracprem 
3V3Vc press 

■pared w 1975. nt up tft at 83. l. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Oecrtog Baa wBaoo Rase 0% 

Other Markets 

mental Kkt Uw« 
OreratgbliHIgbfV UrX 
Week Plead: 8V 

Treasury BnucMi*> 
Buying Selling 
2 months S*Vt 2 months 8»u 
3 months 8Bu 3 moaths Vt 

Australia Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hoogfcooc 
Iran . Kuwait 
Malaysia Uastca . New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngncre 
South Africa 

L6066-1.6260 03340413370 
83280-63780 

140-142 
1X07*11.12 

iSSS** 

4ft295-4.9U5 
33180-3.0480 
1.7295-1.7445 

I month 8-5>*» 1 month 9V 
.nonlfai Zamila >>*• 
3 months 8*»j*-6’ii 3 months 9*u 
6 months S**6*u 6 months BV 

Dollar Spot Rates 

l month ov-9<f 
3 months 9V*V 
3 months 0S-6V 
4 months 9V-6V 
5 months SV4V 
6 months 9V4>i 

Lecal Authority Beads 
7 months 9V-9V 
8 months «V6*i 
9 months 9V-0V 

10 months SV3V 
11 nurnihs 9V-9V 
U mom ha FV&V 

SeceedaryMkt. CCD Retest*) 
I month Fg-Pg 6 months 
3 mooth* WuVht 13 Booths 9**u BV 

* Ireland 
tCtmli 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portnsai Spain 
ireiy Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1178-1,1165 
1.2H0-1.2B03 
9.1U5s3LU40 

56.40-56.45 
10.0330-10.04 
2.7730X7746 

13X133 
15X95-159.15 
_ 1681-1663 
7.7970-7.0029 
8.4B0X6.4530 
XUIM.U60 
23620-2,3835 

19.5SO-19.S355 
2.2UM3130 

* Ireland ctwttd In US Currency. 4 Canada XI: US UftOOO-oftMB 

2 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Local Astherixy Market |* > 
8V 3 meats* Pi 
9 6 moatha 9V 
9Vs 1 year 9V 

Euro-$ Deposits 

Interbank Market <*) 
Orenugbu Opens** CtoaeP 
1 week 06V 6 moatha 9V*V 
1 month flVAVt B taomhs io*tr9*V* 
3 menus S*u-9*u 12 months UPw-lO*!* 

«e) calls. SUV: seven days. 9V91*!*; 
one month. iCPu-lIFic three months. 
lov*-lo*»; six months, llPr-lOV. 

Gold 

* Rale*) b months n* s tvA 

Finance Htase But RrtcfV* 

Gold Hied: cm. 537X85 fan ounce): 
*55i, «SS?L cl“*- JO (£264.00-264.901. 
isSSSEK*' ^eolB>: SMW87JB 
rhtFSiHr tne1rJ: SIB.00-88.00 (f S2.00-02.75 L 
' EwhadcsVAT 

759 
385 
480 
412 
506 
236 _ 136 

293 196 Sic wart W ood 286 
l<rU 7*VzSun Alliance U4>u 

823 309 Sun Life UB 
171 150 Trade Ittdem'ty 168 
685 363 Willis Faber 685 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

.13 ~S3 Alliance lav 72 465 38J Alliance Trust 485 
99 57 Amer Trust Ord 96 

220 128 Ang-Amrr Secs 220 
,57 42 Anglo lot for 52 
380 201 Do Asa 378 
143 50V Anglo Scot J37 

178 Ashdown Inr 320 65 Atlanta Balt 126 
MV Atlantic Assets 92 
71 Bankers Inv 133 

Border A Sthrn 119 
Brit Am A Cm 84 
Brit Assets Tst 154 
Brit Emp Sec 22** 
Brit Invest 263 

28.6 4-6153 
1.4 4.1 .. ♦10 15.6 6.7 7ft 

+12 14J ' 3-4 113 
183b 4.8 12.0 

♦1 4Jb 5.6 4X 
• .. 14 lft 23.6 

33 63 503 
*2 5.0 X7 153 

-V 64.9 4.4 .. 
722 1X3 .. 

-v 513 3.3 93 
-8 273 63 .. 
+1 16.9 9.0 .. 

h +12 25.7 S3 .. 
26.4 A4 .. 

*2 25.0 5.6 
28.9 5-7 .. 

+» 20.1 43 .. 
+2 213 63 9.0 

8.6 6.6 Uft 
*2 22.1 43 .. 

109 3.T .. 
. . 193 43 t._ 15.7 5.4 8.0 

% 
12S XS 15.4 
A9fa 4.8 .. 

KM 24V Aog Am Gold £74V 
62*n 2f*V Anglo AH* in* £63 
48 16 Angluvaal ' ' Z36V. 
48 16 Do 'A' £36*j 
12*14 3>i Blyvoors E9V 

292 53 Bracken- Mines 300 
44V 11*14 Buffelsfooteto £3BV 

376 141 CRA 388' » .. ...... 
310 16B Charter Con* 21* • -*6 1XT. TJ 
634 314 Cons Gold Field* .4*7 +10 35.0 TJ‘ /- 
702 165 De Beers 'DM' 510 - 
23 5V Dtyomtoatfin E13V 
25V 7»uDrie/ontefn SSFt 
31V 5V Durban Rood £16V 

457 37 Bast Otri* 355 
17D,l 2V E. Randrrop £9V 140 68 K1 Or-o M A Ex 133 

56 Elsburg Gold 230 
8V4-F S Gedtild £24V 

55 Gaevor Tin 138 
3**nGencor Inv £12 
5Vi Cen Mining £13V 

19«>s 3»nGoldfleldir XA. £14V 
13V 2Va Grootvlel £*V 

238 144 Ham PUB Gold 203 
T7Wik 3° oil arm iray £13V 
60V. 16 Hartebeest £49V 
99V 21*14 Jotmrg Cons £77 
19 3»n Kinross X16V 
36*u 10 Kloor • £31V 

547 52 LcAlle 2U 
30V CV LI ban on £23V 

E37 90 Ly den burg Flat 537 
281 142 MIM Hldg* 231 
31 -13 .MTD iMxngula) 25 

43 ktalayMa 68 
60 Morlevale Con 225 
15 Metals Explor 42 

3Vz Middle WiU ■ £9V 
236 Mlnorcc nB 
iso Nihgste Esplor 3(5 
213- Pcfto Walls end 356 

10*7 Pres Brand £2SV 
9V Pres Sieyn 

825 155 Hand Mine Prop 700 
LUV 19 Randfontejn £MV 
300 114 Ronlson 222 
667 438 Rio Tima Zinc 59* 
856 114 Rustenbarg 722 

34*i 9V-St Helena £2lV 
623 95 SA Land 410 
47V 10*« South vast £3Pi 

250 123. Sungei Bed 235 
155 100 Tan Jong Tin ■ 155 
39 MV Transvaal Com £24 
*9 20V Vaal Reefs £74*4 
15V l^nTenlerspoot IBV 
35 16 Wankle Colliery-.-17 .. . . . 
30V . 2Vs Welkom £7**a 95ft 1X6 .. 

735 60 W RantZ Cotta 433 -17 35.0 X* .. 
535 104 Western Areas 370 -1 Uft 3ft 
43V 10V Western Deep £35V- 
41V 12 Western Kites E2SV 

304 150 - Western MlnLng 563 
35V 6V Wlnkelhaok X29V 
28 12 Zambia Coppm is 

98 
452 

57 
14 

954 
SIS 
474 
38 
41 

XO U 
7.8 X4 
289 10ft . ; 

-*s 883 JS .. 
+V ' 4ft* - 
+V . 7X0 *3- ■..*[• 
.. 167 1X6.",. v 

X 

-k" 35J Uft T.': ■ 116 T.T .. 
'.. 3X9. 4ft 

-6 33 - lft 
vl . ., ... . 

13 10 ... 
-2 2X6 12.7 
-1 . .■. 
.. '31ft 5ft ..f 
.. ISJb X2 .. . 

-20 .• 
-10 .: 
-V 301 11J ... 
.. 316 10.7 .. 
.. 2X6 XB .. 
.. 715- 73 .. 

-U .• 
+12 23.6 4.0 .. 
.. 31ft 4ft .. 

-1 252 11.8 .. 
-4 38ft 9.4 ,. . 

. 20 63 .. 
.. 30.6 16ft .. 

"*?. 166* 6ft " 
* t ” y 

-a 
282 7ft 
310 Uft 
1.2 0.4 
245 X4 

OIL 
123 65 Ampol Pet 

83V 36V Anvil. 
BO .10 

770 34 
135 36 
313 210 
*2 X8 
258 17* 
185 166 
2«0 117 97 60 
76V 36 

144 65 
1«V 

130. _ 
831V 350 
107 44 
303 148 

6 23 
390 223 
060 300 
169 

■ 108 
48 
74 

-670 

3ft 3J2SJ- 

■a 
261 
393 
186 
171 
188 73 
67 

Aran Energy 
Atlantic Hes 
Bristol OU 
Brit Borneo 
B-P. 
Britolt 
Bunnah Oil 
Cories* Cand 
Century, Oils 
Chan erball 
Charier hse Pet 113 

7H»CF Petroles £13V 
14 Collins If. 26 

Global Nat Res 4ZS 
Goal Petroleum 78 
imp Com Gas 243 
KCA Druiine 
Laamo 
DO Ops 
Pelrocon Grp 

54 23V Premier Cons 
845 244 Ranger Oil 
32V lFUtefil Dutch 6(0 332 Shell Tran* 
31. 17 Texas tLi Pet 

240 146 Tr l centra I 
79 41 TR Energy 

704 344 Ultramar 

+50. 
-3 
-a 
-3 

• +1 

19.2* 7.4 114- 
30-0 7.6.1X2; 
14X 7ft 83* 
123 . 73 93J 
X0 XT 42.91' 
4ft XT Uft. 
X4 XS .. 
Xlb ift 21ft . 

•202 153. S3: 

23 
250 
510 
123 
47a 

785 

+25 .; 
-a .. .. 4L1 ■ 
+a lsx xi lsx 
—3 .. .# .. 
-3 15J X3 7J 
+10 204 403 .. •. 

5.4 4.4 8X 
-V .. -. 32-9’ 
+25 

Z3O0JI -v in 6.8 &C; 
BCD 

17 
17D 

41 
604 

3X7 53 XI 
12.00 7J UK7 
Til XT ^63 

PROPERTY 
137 

,1 
278 

137 
23* 
100 
3SV 

102 
121 
168 

+3V 

375 285 
450 

.. 42.9b 5.6 .. 
+4 25.4 X6 .. 
.. 23.1 4.6 .. 
.. 10.5 2ft .. .. 38.6 7.6 .. 

-3 10.4 4.4 13.6 
A-3 9.4 73 1X1 
-2 20.4 b 7.1 103 
+»it 72.1 5.1 .. 
-2 20.7 3.3 .. 

. 10.2 6.1 .. 
*0 2X4 Sft .. 

23 3.1 
17.9b 3.7 
3.4 33 
7.3 3.3 
6 4 1X2 

46 
71 

218 
100 
85 

182 
71 

161V 120 
158 96 

320 
142 
loa 
137 
123 

87 
161 

24 
273 

64 143 
64 

418 
693 
410 

7S 
47 
91 14 

190 

-2 
-1 
-2 

37V Brunner 61 78 Cardinal Dfd' 143 
& 223 
145 

SO 238 
405 310 

191 
190 
140 
91 

Charter Trust 60 
Coat A Ind 413 
Crescent Japan 674 
Delta Inv 363 
Derby Tm -lac' 320 

Do Cop 3»5 
Drayton Cans 240 

Do Premier 90 
Drayton Japan 310 
Edm Amcr Ass 190 

58V Edinburgh Inv 96 
45 Edith 47 

104 Elec A Gen 3J3 103 Eag A lot 190 
4?V Ena A N York 79 101 Family Inv |M 

llj Writ Scot Am 202 
iH Unhn* Gen 215 198 Fleming Amer 3M 
]°3 EJcm,nB Enl 172 mb 1??^ E|*mjng Far East 252 

al *£ 
.S1* Flemina Merc 93 

372 ,1S| FJcrn|nt; D’«a* Z72 •2*1 Flcnung Tech 130 
Fleming Unlv 228 
retjW- ‘tt 
Gt Japan Inv 679 
Gen funds ‘Ord’ 42* Bo Conv j« 
J-en Inv A Tsu ran 
Gen ScottIsft uj 
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General insurance groups 
look to their lifeline 

The long drawn out hartfo for control of 
Eagle Star between BAT Industries and 
Allianz Veracherungs was drawn nut a 
little. farther by the Takeover Panel 
yesterday. 
■ lit a brief statement the panel indicated 
that' there win be a foil meeting of its 
^embers tomorrow to consider the 
procedure which shook! be adopted to 
deal with rival offers. The Takeover Code 
was not designed to cover an auction 
which: the sale of Eagle Star has become, lx 
is therefore also a test of the PaneTs 
ingenuity as well as its good sense. 

The discussions which took place with 
Mr John Hignett, director general of die 
panel* concentrated on two thgnwc As 
The \ Times reported yesterday the 
favoured option is to arrange a one-day 
auction, after which there would be no 
further bidding for a specified period. 
Alternatively the two sidefr would be free 
to continue the bidding for a set period, 
say one week, beyond the present 
December 30 deadline. 

Wbateverlhe final decision the paneTs 
delay in offering guidance to the com¬ 
panies involved and their shareholders is 
adding to the general confusion in the 
market where Eagle Star shares dosed 12p 
higher yesterday at 731p. The delay is also 
damaging for Eagle Star’s prized business. 

The chances that Allianz will ultimately 
succeed appear to be improving. It does 
start .-with the enormous advantage of 
holding 29.9 per cent of Eagle Star’s equity 
and the average price per share it would 
pay in making a winning bid is much 
more economic than the. price BAT would 
pay for victory. 

Ai another level, that of management, 
BAT would have nothing like the 
headache of Allianz. The German com¬ 
pany’s hope of justifying the acquisition of 
Eagle Star must rest in anything other than 
the long term on the efforts of the existing 
senior-managers. Most, if not all, of them 
are now firmly identified with Eagle Star’s 
stand against Allianz and it is not easy to 
see them harnessing themselves to the 
German wagon. 

Of wider significance than Eagle Star’s 
fate is the ripples it win cause in the 
British insurance pond, especially if 
Allianz carries the day. 

Pegi’s Sou in demand 
Mr Chooi Mun Sou arrived in London 
this morning and will {day a significant 
part in the future of Britain’s beleaguered 
tyre company, Dunlop. Mr Sou is the legal 
adviser and director desingnate for the 
Malaysian Pegi group, holders of 27 per 
cent of the Dunlop equity. He is here to 
attend a Dunlop board meeting os 
Thursday and will be body pmsured by 
Sarasin International Securities whose 
proposed £40m cash rescue bid for 
Dunlop is dependent on Pegi’s support. 

Dunlop bad been expecting Pegi to 
hand over £55m in cash for the remaining 
51 pisr cent of Dunlop Malaysian 
Industries, but that deal fell through last 
Friday. Pegi still owes Dunlop a further 
•£43m - for the Malaysian plantation 
interests. Although tins deal was renego¬ 
tiated in July a serious question mark now 
hangs over it. 

Both sums would have had a favourable 
impact on Dunlop’s debt mountain of 
£40Qm. That, and Dunlop's poor trading 

record under the outgoing chairman, Sir 
Campbell Fraser, prompted the £82m 
agreement with Sumitomo of Japan. 
Dunlop not only sold its European tyre 
operations, it also sold its 40 per cent stake 
in Sumitomo. 

Pegi’s senior executives so for have 
responded coldly to Saxasin’s proposals 
but the Malaysians may not be in as strong 
a position as they make out The 
Malaysian Foreign Investment 
Committee is unhappy about such largo 
sums leaving a country which is pursuing 
a local majority ownership policy for 
foreign companies operating there. 

Even with Sir Maurice “Hodgson 4n Sir 
CampbdTs seat there is some agument 
whether a man of Ms stature and 
experience can achieve much unless he 
cuts away large pieces of the Tcmainrng 
business with the intention of merging or 
selling off a profitable residue. If that 
proved to be so, PegTs interests might be 
worth for less than it thought. 

MEWS IN BRIEF 
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claim for 
arbitration 

Sterling pulls back 
half a cent of losses 

By Wayne Lin tott 

The pound managed to 
recoup half a cent to dose at 
1.4185 against the dollar in 
quiet trading yesterday, having 
been a further half cent higher 
eariierintheday. 

LP 

Scott Lithgow to chaileng 
£86m oil rig cancellation 

Index bits 
record high 

Forgetting defensive mergers forged in 
fear, the boards of our leading composites 
might profitably look to coordinating 
some of their activities, especially in 
overseas markets where a combined clout 
would certainly ring more bells. I fear, 
however, that they are not used to 
anticipating events or trends: major 
initiatives would be taken only under 
strong provocation from outside. 

There is however, a greater disposition 
now to consider the value of insurance 
companies in relation to the market prices 
of their shares. It is not conceivable that 
an insurace company -would fen to a 
bidder at less than its net asset value. Yet 
notwithstanding the vigorous bidding up 
of .Eagle Star, -other composite insurance 
shares are selling at yawning discounts to 
net worth. 

Confirming observations I made in this 
column just over two weeks ago, one of 
the industry’s leading figures has written 
pointing to the constrast between share 
prices depressed by earnings figures and 
the recent rapid rise in the companies’ net 
worth - in some by over 50 per 
cent 

“This has been largely due”, he points 
out, “to the combination of sound 
investment policies and rising stock 
market prices, but whatever the reason the 
total return to shareholders has been 
considerably greater than is apparent 
solely through the conventionally accept¬ 
ed criterion of the profit and loss account. 
Moreover, the substantial growth in life 
business such as has been seen this year is 
only very partially reflected in earnings in 
the year of acquisition and yet is a reliable 
source of fixture growth in earnings.” 

The value of the composite companies11 
expanding life insurance business is 
especially interesting. This business might 
not exist as far as the accounts presented 
to shareholders are concerned; yet if the 
astute analysts at brokers Wood, Macken¬ 
zie have done their sums correctly - and 
they usually do - the life business of the 
two leading general offices. Royal In¬ 
surance and Commercial Union, are 
currently worth £400m in balance sheet 
terms. CU shares on that basis are 

- currently selling at a discount of 50 per 
cent to their net asset value. 

British Shipbuilders' Scott 
Liihgow -yard is to challenge 
yesterday's long-awaked cancel¬ 
lation of an £86m oS rig for a 
consortium headed by BritoD. 

The rig, owned by Lloyds 
Leasing but contracted to Ben 
Odeco and Britoil, was due for 
completion in ApriL But it is 
only 30 per cent complete and 
already more than 500 days 
behind schedule. 

The Britoil statement said 
four cxSers to renegotiate the 
contract had been refused 
the obvious implication is that 
Britoil is blaming British 
Shipbuilders for forcing the 
cancellation. 

In a terse reply to the 
announcement a Scott Lithgow 
spokesman said: "We do not 
regard it as validly given under 
the contract. We intend to 
challenge it and are examining 

Bankers 
cut back 
on credit 

Basle (Reuter) - Banks have 
further Tednced their credit lines 
to most foreign borrower in the 
first half of 1983, reflecting the 
international debt crisis and 
stagnation of world trade, the 
Bank for International Settle¬ 
ments said yesterday. 

The average length of loans 
also stretched out further, 
mainly because the banks 
refused to renew some short¬ 
term credits felling due and 
because they had to reschedule 1 
the debts of .countries unable to 
repay. 

The twice-yearly BIS report 
on international debts showed 
that the amount of credit which ! 
the hanks of leading non- 
Commumst industrial nations 
had pledged to the rest of the 
world but had not yet paid out 
fell by billion during toe 
first six months of theyean 

Total new lending to these 
countries at 510 frflfion was 
only one-third as much asm the 
first half of 1982, a trend 
already apparent from earlier 
BIS quarterly debt reviews. 

Eastern Europe’s net indebt¬ 
edness to the banks fell by a 
huge SI 1-9 billion, or a quarter, 
between toe end of 1981 and 
mid-1983. But the BIS said the 
rale at which banks waecnttmg 
bade their exposure to these 
countries was slowing. 

Worst off was Poland, where 
a rig™fig«nt volume of matur¬ 
ing toort-term loans was not 
extended during toe first half of 
1983. It’s unused credit tines fell 
to 4.3 per cent of itsputstanding 
debt, the worst ratio of all 
problem countries fisted by the 
BIS. 

Most new borrowing by 
Brazil, toe Third World’s hugest 

foHnOvComsponfeB^^lngoir 
the contractual position with 
our legal advisers." 

He refined to discuss the 
basis for the challenge. Bm 

Dr Norman -Goodman, the 
Greenock and Sort Gtnsgpw 
Labour MP, is seeking an 
adjournment debate and a 

there will be no immediate lay- meeting-with Mrs TKatcher. Mr 
off among the yard’s 4,500 Donald Dewar, the Shadow 
workforce. 'Scottish Secretary, said the 
off among the yard’s 4,500 
workforce. 

Mr Malcolm Ford, Britoil's 
Joint managing director said: 
"We have done our best to 
cooperate with British Sop- 
builders to help them overcome 
the problems. But given past 

Selective support for bine 
chips add various bid 
-rittatfons kept the -equity 
market on the -boil yesterday. 

Shops towards from the yard; The FT Index closed at a new 
meet Mr Younger today, but-it high 241 up at 742.1. The 
is believed he will refuse to previous recori-of 760.2 was set 
‘intercede. -last Week. 

If no lifeline is forthcoming A rise *of 9p in shares. 
up'to -1,000 men witi be laid-ijff Bowater to a new high of 254p 

Government -should use its -48 
per cent stake in Britoil to keep 
the order with toe yard. 

He was among .Labour MPs 

next -month and toe remaining ’was mainly responsible for the gbs wifl bfc in jeopardy. FT aumtauung itsi momentum 
otoever. this in conflict with toe* fl*det conditions. Deal- 

tbe 'Cbnftrenmon of Shipbuild- «rs are speculating that a bid 
ing mid Unions’ across toe -Atlantic may 
_° . ... . ! Hn.A. k. An fhn anv Htliueg M 

jobs will -be in 
However, this in con! 

delays and future uncertainties -on toe matter. 
no client could expect to 
continue. 

“We wane prepared to con¬ 
template a slippage of op to 300 
days beyond toe contracted 
delivery data Bat our <own 
assessment is that it would take 
much longer.” 

who yesterday sought, -but were policy which rules ottt any 1‘sow* be on toe way. Others to 
rdtused, an emerjtencv i debate -com pulsory -red nndancies. | draw ssspert rednded ’Grand 

-Metropolitan 7p to 348p, while 
Distillers on 12ln, Hawker 
-Siddeley on 360m Tt Group on 
46£p and Vickers on 122p all 

He demanded that a “respon- The yard has no further 
©refers in its book and it is ..1.1- .i.i..in- - , -j-v— tr. uw*. ana u is 

SnTS, •estimated that ciosurfc would 
fflsuefbr or ***** nataptoynient rate in Stale for Trade and Industry, or 4h(. i-verelvde 

assessment is that it would take “reassure the House that minis- 
muchlonger.” tore are acting tod 'not merely 

The cancellation has pbewt standing by as no ’doubt 
Scott Ulhgow's future m the OQncH^td bn* ineffective .Spec- 
political arena. Tatars. 

rotary of StatetOTScotiand - *° t**9****36 *”d «r cent. 

SiSSSSSSSSSSS ^dedfrapiece. 

to between 36 and40 her cent. (S^QOK EXCHANGES 
A six-week breathing space v y 

has been offered fbrTccondder- . 7M.,m9a 
ation. Britoil ays it will then 
turn, probably to thfe Ffcr East 2 tu 
far a replacement. FTJUI Stares 463.5 Up i .04 
__ Bargains: 19,280 
■» t , • • ■ -* Datastream USM Leaders 

No dividend “SFKL 
_ MdAritfM Averages 

after record fess*® 
loss at JFB !otto*9’4M-i7.<*own81 

__ Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
id" TVH Index 9,484.17 down 81.47 
II u A D Hongkong: Hang Seng 

B, TnangfliMH IVavIo IlllleX 857.25 dOWTl 3.52 

Tbundal Comspondest *^*Un!l55'4 

Johnson -and Firth Brown, Sydney: AO Index 755.7 
toe Sheffield special steel and down 0.4 

rtiup, reported a Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
£K).9m yatwday Index 1018.3 up 10.2 
as passing all its Brussels: General Index 
aents for the year. 134.48 up 0.61 
iy Shephard, the Zurich: SKA General 307.30 
chief executive, up 0.40 

Successor story: Ronald Utigertteft) and Sr Brian Kefleft 

Utiger takes over at TT 

record fe&rof fW.lhn yesterday 
and said It was pasting all its 
dividend payments for the year. 

But Mir 'Roy Shephard, toe 
group’s new chief executive, 
said that while it faced a long 
haul, the company appeared to 
have turned the comer and was 
likely to -have a much better 
year this year. 

“Anything as sick as 3FB is 
not going to get better over¬ 
night, bat I am absolutely 
confident that over a -three to 
five year period we can return it 
to a respectable level of profits 

By Andrew Cornelius 
Mr Ronald Utiger, deputy chairman in autumn last year, 

chairman and managing direc- However, .toe selection coal- 
tar of TI group, will succeed Sir mittec set up to find the 
Brian KeUettas chainnan aftoe successor hfrtd headhiintcrs to 
company next May. The ap- seek possible candidates from .. _ - . _ . 
pointment will take effect at toe outside. The main argument to jp®^. s™feh°ldetS 
group’s .annual meeting. against Mr Utiger was age - he dl?£n* ^ 

Mr Michael Boughton, depn- is 57. #.^Pf**"* 10 

E’SteS'S _BirtbytradfttoUhetBpjobirt {MSESSSSSH 
TI goes to toe most experienced £4.8m. Of this, £8.9m was 

managing director (oper- and aWe memberpftoe existing attributable to JFB’s SO percent group managing director (oper¬ 
ations). 

Yesterday’s decision on .the 
chairmanship of TI follows 
months of speculation over a 
successor to Sir Brian, who has 
been with the engineering and 
motor components group for 28 

-Over the past three years Sir 
Brian has masterminded a big 
rationalization of toe group 

share in the loss of Sheffield 
Forgemasters joint venture with 
British Steti. 
- As the joint venture is an 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
SfeHHfe 
$1.4185 up 55pts 
index 82.1 up 02 
DM 3.9350 up 0.0050 
FrF 11.9950 up 0.01 
Yfert 335.25 up 1.75 

tnd&x 131-2up0.1 
DM 2.7730 down 0.004? 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1,4170 
Dofter DM 2.7720 

Ti ^ rrrr v g [t j; m 1 

motor components group for 28 cut byhalf to 32,000 and. a 
years. change in the mix of its hpt*dre«ilt in a £12m transfer 

Mr Utiger was fevourite for biKinesses away from toe heavy. 
toe job wfeen TI indicaled thdt rad of the engmeerihfe industry gmpanys geaniiB awn 57.to 
it was looking for a new towards consumer products. 

were not a cash drain on JFB, 
but did result in a £12m transfer 
from reserves, increasing toe 

Airship plans cash call 

debtor, was for periods longer 1 introduce mass •production 
ban two years* refecting tire | airships in this country for fee 

By Michael Clark ETC 
Airship Industries Is planning . announced a onefor-two rights pTc-strik 

to ask shareholders to dig issue at 140p io raiSe'£5.6m tofis money a 
deeper into their pockets to was-quiddy followed by a listing Mr SI 
support a lag rights issue - the on.-thev Unlisted Securities small u; 
second in less than tea months. Market valuing theentire group would 

The group, which hopes-to at£17-5m. . j irooftet c 
introduce mass -prodnetipn ' w rfnrt ■■ • 
airships in this country for toe 
first time since toe 3930s feas ™^cformg subsidiary m 
joined forces with Mr Alan *“d recayed several 

hit by the debt crisis in 1982, J Bond, toe businessman behind 
was aWe to borrow about $1J j Australia’s America’s Oq> vie- 
biffic® on a toort4erm basis. J *nrv. for toe mrmnre. Mr Bonds ^wetaation that mxnber Tights 

rescbeduHigcfiisdcbt. 
Mexico, the first big country 

hit by the debt crisis in 1982, 

first time since toe 1930s has 
joined forces with Mr Alan 
Bond, toe businessman behind 

billion on a short-term basis. 
Further signs of bs recovery 
were increases in its unused 
credit fines and its deposits with 
tire-banks. 

Venezuela and Chile, bow-, —-; ——7^--_— 
ever; received fewer short-term I ^ere *b*P«*oed.« 93p yester- 
loans and their Tnahtoareed 1 gay ****** growing speculation 
credit also drdinod. Venezne-1 grtmp was nmnamg 

64 percent 
Last year's bifter _24-wrek 

strike at 'Gteening, iFB’s War¬ 
rington metal engineering sub- 
ridiafy, cost £1.6m, aha al¬ 
though Greening’s order book is 
now back to 75 per cent of its 
pit-strike level, it Will lose 
money again this year. 

Mr Shephard said that even a 
small upturn in the economy 
would have a considerable 
impact on toe group** pwfit and 
loss account. He said that toe 
banks had been vety patfenf 
during the company’s crisis, and 
it had succeeded in reducing its 
borrowings mairinally. 

At the Operating level, before 
’afteitst payments, JFfi recorded 
a small profit offl.gm, against 
£800,1100 the fribvioua year. 

ECUE0.574682 
SDK20.732164 

INTEREST RATES 

bomestlc rates: 
Bank bdsd rates 9 
Finance houses base rate &V2 

Discount market loans weak 
fixed 8^ 
3 month interbank 99fo67/A 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar lOVto-KF/ie 
3 month DM 6^-6% 
3 month Fr F14-13»4 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed fends 9uAs 
Treasury tong bond 1fl0*Vfe- 

GOLD 

at its best level against the mark 
at 2.7730. 

The French franc fared 
slightly better, gaining a, couple 
of centimes to 8.4515 to the 
dollar. The yen, stfil weakened 

short of cash. In F&rcary it 

WALL STREET 
la’s unused credit was down to 
4.8 per cent of its debt, the 
lowest ratio in Latin America. 

(excluding Japan), where un- | Stocks continue 
used credit fines rose by $L9 . 
biUkm showed toe rdativdy UDW3H1 IHOVG 
good credit standing of most __ * , _ ___ 
SSnsmthc region. 

Indoueaa, Malaysia, India, upward with the big ca^afiza- 
Taxwan, China, Mexico and fion issues in the foreWt m 

Jury, fortoe ptnpose. hfr Bands frflertstp^tofeirts, J^Wcorto 
company. Bond Corp Holdings ®suew» onineway. a -mMJl profit Of £l.£m, again 
(AH^ralia), intends to under- Axnfoip’s b^gest shareholder £800,000 the previous yea 
write tire issue, details of which is -European -Ferries with 15 tier With tot Bdh*S share cOmiz 
wifl be announced this week. cent, followed by several instt- from its special steals diViriw 

Shares of Airship industries tutions, indutong Royal Bank : The setting tip Of toe Fdrg 
were suspended at 93p yester- of Canaria with 10 per cent, Itnasttts feint venture lit I9S 
day amid growing speculation Commercial union With 6.05 
Oat toe groqp was nmmriiy per cent, and TStrcorp Captotl 
toort of cash. In FSxumy tt Investorairito 5.69 per cent. 

is European Ksmts With 15 per 1 with tob Bdh*S share cOnting 
cent, fofiowed by several fosfr Jfrodk itk special steals diVirion. 

t with 5.69 per cent. 

toasters joint venture in 1982 
resulted in the main group’s 
toritOver dropping ffbffl £161m 
to £102nL ExduagsVAT 

(£272-£273.00) 

Algeria were toe only imnpoi> 
tant borrowers outside the Dow Jones industrial 

Arbitration proceedrc^l - TheDeutacfamnykand Swiss by the .Liberia Demouts'fitilme a^itfeeffities. 

-■ *300m At* ««■ wecks 108565 “ E«9pean 

whessoe. process 

foreign exchange markets kept 
trading to a minimum. 

But toe dollar once more 

to gam a mojority in the 
Japanes election battle, con¬ 
tinued lower to 236J25. 

Once again toe prospect of 
higher US interest rates bol- 

group of leading noncommu- average was m more tom 5 
nist nations to record marked points and the transportation 
increases in their tmdisbnrsed mefex up more toanl 
credit faciih ties. Advancing issues lead do- 

Top performer was fThiua, dines by a scant 690-to-680 
whose unused loan pledges were margin. Trading was modnr- 
nearty two-and-a-half tnnga as ritiy active. 

rnnlL a. i:,Lj. wmin hv fh* rbrarl DIK UK WiUU VUVC mwic iUKIKr UO UHSXC5L HUES 
SS^£SoduraiK 1*84“ Singing ahead when New stored the dollar. Dealers said rarofeum rroaucmg auid-i s_ rices 
onty. - 

The daim follows a fire at 
the. Uinm. Said natural gas - A 
liquids plant in Qatar in 19/7. mo’ 
Shell was project manager and 
Whessoe a subcontractor. ™ 

Whessoe, which reported cem 
increased pretax, profits of ™ 
£6.8m, against £6-5m> .for the 

York entered business in toe 
Safer afternoon. 

The Bank of England was not 
thought to have intervened on 
any significant scale, but in 
Frankfort the West German 

in toe prospect of targe as the amount of money it 
interest rates bol- bad actually borrowed. Its 
lollar. Dealers said deposits with foreign bonks at 
S$5.5 billion rise in mid-year also exceeded its debts 
money supply had by nearly $10 bfition. 

V^^M^v^ih^roorted ceDlral tank, toe Bundesbank, cant. 
sold a further $52.75m in an it 

to! rffo* fo ** fla«8ing 

once again firishrf 

to provide against the outcome 
of the case. Even provision 
against 10 per cent of the daim 
would amount to toe group’s 
net wmth. 

Investors1 Notebook, page 16 

• Creditors of Court Line, the 
travel and shipping group which 
crashed in*: 1974, will receive a 
sixth payment of 2p in the 
pound early next yeas; toe 
liquidators. Peal Marwick Mit¬ 
chell, said yesterday. The 
payment brings the total payout 
to 20p in toe pound, paid on 
total agreed claims of approxi¬ 
mately £4 5m. 

• Nigerian officials are meet¬ 
ing the Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department in London this 
week about rescheduling or 
refinancing trade debt arrears to. 
British exporters. AnECGD 
spokesman fft'd exporters have 
been asked -for ami -those are 
thought to total less than £1-5 
billion.. 

O Argentina plans to raise tax 
on all imports by 1.5 per cent 
and to provide incentives for its 
exporters,.’according*to.a Bill 
publishers yesterday. 

last Friy’s US$5.5 billion rise in 
toe weekly money supply had 
been discounted, blit today’s 
meeting of the policymaking 
Federal Open Marios Com¬ 
mittee would be more signifi¬ 
cant. 

It will indicate whether 
pressure is to be applied to 
bring rates down and cut the 

The banks' undisbursed cre¬ 
dit commitments to the whole 
of toe rest of the world 
represented only 16.6 per cent 
of total oustanding debt at min- 
1983. This was nearly 12 
percentage points lower than 
five years ago. 

General Electric was up % -at 
55%; General Matos up Yt ax 
74%; Ford up 3< to 41%; .Bntnw 
down % at 37%; Eastman Kodak 
up % to 74%; International 
Business. Machines up I at 
121% and Itfedyae up 1% to 
163%. 

South Pacific was 39 un- 

down jfc 
Motorola 133% up 1%; Abbott 
Laboratories 45V up L, 

£315m gas project will benefit steel industry 

iBn 
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External sales . 

Profit before taxatios 

15S3-4 1982-3 
Half yOiHail year FSiH year 

£l64.7tof £!66;to l £355.5m 

£121 Sni £28.3m 

6.51pr 15:Sf7p 

£24,0® £21,642 £24,04^ 
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Britannic Assurance 
in trust takeover 

By Wayne Xiatott 

Britannic Assurance surprised shareholders will not know 
the stock market yesterday exactly how many Britannia 
when h announced an agreed shares they are to receive bat 
all-share offer for the Midland on,a rule-of-thumb eaieniatinn 
Trust at a level equivalent of the offer works out at about 
lull net asset value, a hefty one-for-two. 
premium over the value ruling 
in the market The precise terminology is 

The complicated bid tea- HJSSSfffi«SS£?S 

of the net asset value per Midland 
Ordinary. The net^set value 

MiSand0thmi.Bh CB!t m wiU be determined when the 
^who^i bid is declared unconditional to tngs - it has been a shareholder XJTedse 

since 1929 - and those of its * 
pension funds. Coupled to A .cash alternative is being 
irrevocable acceptances already provided through the adviser, 
received, Britannic has accept- S. G. Warburg, which will 
ances of 50.9 per cent. arrange to place any Britannic 

Britannic is to offer enough shares Midland shareholders 
of its own shares, down 8p at accePt ‘or cash. 
450p, for each Midland, up <53p Midland is an authorized 
at 19Sp, to gain control when investment trust consisting 
the bid goes unconditional entirely of shares quoted on the 
That means that Midland London stock exchange. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Hampton Gold Mining Areas: 
Six months to June 30, 1983. 
Interim division Ip (same). 
Figures in £000*. Turnover 
6.189 (4,675). Trading profit 
322 (248). Investment income ,uk iu>huuvh> 
and interest received 654 (504). after producing a £300,000 
Royalties 528 (227). Explo- increase in pretax profits to 
ration costs 6 (240). Profit on £6.8m in the year to September 
investments sale nil (3). Pre-tax 24, 
profit 1,523 (784). Shares 200 This was on turnover of 
down 3. 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 

Whessoe seeks to bridge AGR gap 
Whessoe remains an interest¬ 

ing investment opportunity 

A Monk & Co: Half year to 

This was on turnover of 
£lli3m against £98.lffl last 

August 31, 1983. Interim 
dividend 2p (1.5p) to reduce 

The orderbook at the process 
plant engineering group, at 

disparity. Company anticipates 5 !ast 5^r*s 
totoJ for the cufrent year ofnot ynth the £7Sm of orders coming 
[ess than the 6.0p per share paid m compensating for the con- 
last year. Figaro in £000. completed during the 
Turnover 52,000 (45,000). Pre- W- . ' . ._- 

S. G. Warburg, which will 
arrange to place any Britannic 
shares Midland shareholders 
accept for cash. 

Midland is an authorized 
investment trust consisting 
entirely of shares quoted on the 
London stock exchange. 

tax profit 1,137 (1,375). Tax 398 
(344) Minorities nil (72) . 
Shares 122 down 1. 
Farrel Bridge: Six months to 
June 6, 1983. Figures in £000s. 
Turnover 5,763 (3,460). Trad¬ 
ing profit 378 (30 loss). Interest 
payable 12 (27). Pretax- profit 
366 (57 loss). Tax 97 (credit 73). 

This advertisement Is issued in compfiance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
It does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any shares. 

Arbuthnot Yen Bond Fund Limited 
(A Company incorporated with limited RabiBty in Jersey on 24th February. 1963 under the provisions of 

The Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 1968) 

Authorised 

Yen 
20,000 

7.980,000 

8,000,000 

Share Capital 

in 100 Founders shares of 200 yen each 
in 7,980,000 unclassified shares of 1 yen 
each of which: 
1,171,562 are in issue as Capital 
Participating Redeemable Preference 
Shares of 1 yen each 
3,492,957 are in issue as Income 
Participating Redeemable Preference 
Shares of 1 yen each 

Issued and fuDy paid 
as at 30th November, 1983 

Yen 
20,000 

1,171,562 

3,492,957 

4.684.510 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange For admission to ■ 
the Official List of all the Participating Redeemable Preference Shares in issue and 
available to be issued. Particulars of the Company are available in the Extel Statistical 
Service and copies of such particulars, may be obtained during business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including 6th January, 
1984 from:— 

Arbuthnot Securities Limited, 
131 Finsbury Pavement 
Moorgate, London EC2A1AY. 

Cazenove & Co„ 1 

12 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London EC2R7AN. 

Good and bad new for 
shareholders is the near com¬ 
pletion of the £(30m orders for 
the heavy engineering work at 
the Heysham and Torn ess 
a danced gas-cooled reactor 
(AGR) nuclear power stations. 

The contracts will be com¬ 
pleted by next spring apart from 
some routine maintenance and 
service work. But because 
Whessoe prefers to defer taking 
profits from such work until it 
is completed the benefits will 
not show through until 1984 
and 1985. 

Wbessoe's problem is filling 
the gap let t?y the completion of 
these orders. Mr William 
Smart, the chairman reports 
that the group is better placed 
than a year ago to pick up 
orders having completed a £5m 
restructuring at its Darlington 
plant which has seen numbers 
reduced from 800 to 300 and 
the instillation of computer 
numericaly controlled machin¬ 
ery increasing efficiency sixfold. 

But the key to the group's 
success hinges upon its ability 
to translate the increase in order 

OATASTOEAM 
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inquiries into contracts. On the 
offshore side this is already 
beginning to show with work on 
a £l3m contract to provide 
British Gas with a new module 
nearly Completed and strong 
inquiries from other energy 
companies. 

Elsewhere, the light engineer¬ 
ing division has managed to 
maintain pretax profits at the 
£850,000 level, despite a grim 
marketplace, while the Austra¬ 
lian and Canadian divisions 
also traded in the black. 

The blackspot turned out to 
be the high pressure pipework 
division at Alton where a £1.5m 
provision was necessary to 

which has yet to be resolved. In 
the absence of a successful 
clairp, which would wipe out 
the group, Whessoe is well 
placed to take advantage of any duction in interest chaiges frora 
upturn in demand for process £1.19m.to £lm and the group' 

Timber, which disclosed a Mr»rr*mo 
return to profits. ItUIUUj 

Yesterday it was the turn No sooner has the construe* 
ofthe timber importer May & tion-to-packaging group Norms 
Hassell, where the recovery shrugged off one .negative label 
gathered pace in the half-year to the problem Hygena Kitchens’ 
September 30, leading toa more than its -failure to win control of 
than tenfold rise is pretax the builders' merchants UBM. 
profits from £126,000 to has lumbered ft with another ^ 
£1.19m. ’ The interim figures clearly 

May & Hassell took action *Nustraie wbv UBM is such an 
during its last financial year to l?lporS?t exponent m.expan- 
ratioualize the timber import- Voa" & ^^ures W? slightly 
ing side of its business, includ- » up 
iog closing its loss-making ,fj2-5ni ,to £13.9m on 
Cardiff operation. -S,ar^aU-y ^ « . 

• „ £164.7m. The interim dividend 
Mr Peter Atley, chairman, is is up from 2.08p to 23p. 

therefore predicting that the Hygena, despite the- losses- 
half-year improvement will be accounted for around £9m of 
more than maintained in the turnover so the expansion of 
full-year results and the group’s the other areas has been 
confidence is reflected in a 23 significant And the best per- 
per cent rise in the interim former was construction, where 
dividend from L3p to I.6p net the upsurge of housebuilding is 

During the first half. May ft proving a worthwhile base on 
Hassell managed a small re- which Norcros can expand. 
duction in inlprpct rhaiw« (min Overseas. 

rationalize the timber import¬ 
ing side of its business, includ¬ 
ing closing its loss-making 
Cardiff operation. 

Mr Peter Atley. chairman, is 
therefore predicting that the 

more than maintained in the 
full-year results and the group's 
confidence is reflected in a 23 
per cent rise in the interim 
dividend from l.'3pto I.6p net 

During the first half. May ft 
Hassell managed a small re¬ 

plant and energy equipment 
and with £11 ra in the bank has 
the resources to invest in 
growth areas. 

Whessoe .shares were 8p 
down on the day at 106p. 

May & Hassell 
The recovery in the timber 

cycle, together with internal 
steps the industry has taken to 
cut costs and improve perform- 

cover the increasing costs of a nee. have worked wonders for 
contracts which are taken on a the profitability ofthe sector. 
five-year timespan. 

Another shadow over the 
group is the threatened $300m 
writ for damages from Qatar 

Meyer InternaionaL, the giant 
of the industry, reported much 
higher interim profits this 
month followed by Phoenix 

£1.19m.to £lm and the group' ^ the final stage tin the 
has also benefited from rising SH?1???,61' “^^ational - profits 
timber prices and improved leU cent and -now have, 
profit margins. Turnover in the m°(e halved to £2.3hl 
six months rose by 20 per cent __~?ranucs were foe other-big 
from £28.7m to £34.5m. profit earner but once agMfq tfje 

Hallam Group, although in the tJEfSlrb111®- ft* .Profit 
tot half uZoedhTa^ 
disappointing . performance. P‘cna3e- 
May & Hassell's half-Shari of its ft, „,<E?ly .5“ “ 
losses amounted to £67,000 5532, hm i?*? ^ey ,“■ 
compared with £65,000 in the SSjXS ThS * 
whole of 1982-1983. 

However, the market was healthy 7 per cent, bot wiU 
prepared to overtook this and continue to be overshadowed 
the shares rose 15p to Il3p in by the prospect of a renewed 
response to the results. bid for UBM next year. 

Hallam Group, although in the 
first -half it turned in another 
disappointing - performance. 
May & Hassell's half-share , of its 
losses amounted to £67,000 
compared with £65,000 in the 
whole of 1982-1983. 

However, the market was 
prepared to overtook this and 
the shares rose I5p to ll3p in 
response to the results. 

COMMODITIES 
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! DQ1j^gs_Tweedale .an the Herculean tasks facing the newgovernment^nrBuenoxAires 
At a press conference Iasi week. *w* ~mr x -■ a + ' -m ... 
someone asked Argentina’s new 1 1 /v w-w r A |i ^ | ^ J _ antereat payments on the debt. 
economy minister. Sertor Bcr- B 8 f 1 /A I T f|§1 Cl V| I Y% 'Wmf\ Most bankers agree that wit 
nardo Grihspunj exactly haw. JLX\/ ▼▼ XjLU U II I 1 1^ III steady world grain price 
much money the country owed ' A? ^ v continued good harvests, gooc 
its foreign creditors. ? • ▲ , m wlJ fr°m, r?rc«n govcmmeni 

Al first Scfior Grinspun was /m W/VAVI 4*1 and a huje liKkm. reschedule 
silent, then came a rueful grin ■111 H V A\ I ff fr*li T1 || Q proWcm loan* Argentina, cou I 
and the answer -That's what A. AAAfZ* 1S.1. overcome its debt cnsxs m a fo 
I'd like to4cnow” . C? Je years. 

If anything, the minister's _ ~W £• a 1 *■ ■ The task of rebuildingi th 

5S»s back from the brink 3?“' 

■ At a press conference last week, 
someone asked Argentina’s new 
economy minister. Scrtor Ber¬ 
nardo GrihspunS exactly how 
much money the country owed 
its foreign creditors. 

Al first Scfior Grinspun was 
silent, then came a rueful grin 
and the answer -That's what 
I*d like to4tnow'‘. 

If anything, the minister's 
reply was simply an accurate 
indication of the magnitude of 
the economic crisis President 
Raul Alfonsin faces after talcing 
power from a discredited 
military regime. 

For Argentines tired after 
more than seven years of 
repressive and inept military 
rule. SeAor Alfonsin's inaugur¬ 
ation on December 10 was a 
moment of euphoria, celebrated 
by thousands who danced in the 
streets until dawn. 

A new mood of optimism 
and confidence took hold of the 
country and it was reflected 
even in Buenos Aires' thriving 
currency black market, usually 
an accurate barometer of the 
financial climale. : 

The “parallel" exchange rate 
* for the dollar has not risen at all 

since SeAor Alfonsin was 
. elected on October 30. while the 
1 spread between the official and 

black market rates has closed 
from nearly 100 per cent a few 
months ago to just 6 per cent 
now. 

Last Friday the Argentine 
President went on television to 
give the first details of his 
economic plans. These include 
tax reforms, a national food 
programme and a pledge to 
make a sharp cut in the 
country’s budget deficit. 
“Today we have begun a battle 
to defeat inftoiion and reacti¬ 
vate the economy", he declared. 

Behind that confidence, 
however, is the reality of the 
crisis which SeAor Alfonsin 
must solve if he is to fulfil his 
campaign promise to bring “100 
years of peace and prosperity'' 
to Argentina. 

The foreign debt. Latin 
America’s largest after Brazil 
and Mexico, lops the list of 
problems. Private economists 
estimate -it wilt bd in. the 
neighbourhood of $45 billion by 
the year's end and the Govern¬ 
ment is already nearly $10 
billion in arrears. Another $9 
billion in interest ahd principal 
payments fall due during SeAor 
Alfonsm's first year in office. 

Nor are prospects much 
brighter on the domestic front, 
with inflation calculated at 
almost 450 per cent for 1983 
and still rising. 

Domestic industry, hit hard 
by the military government’s 
policy of unrestricted imports, 
is operating at less than 60 per 
cent of capacity, and problems 
with the foreign debt have 
virtually paralyzed commercial 
credit necessary to import vital 

THE GENERALS* LEGACY Satire* Fundadon Invcstigscion Rn dmmtoM 
’Mtrnute 
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industrial materials. Total 
unemployment and under¬ 
employment is at about 10 per 
cent and the stoic's budget 
deficit is an unprecedented 15 
per cent of gnp. 

To tackle this mess. President 
Alfonsin has engaged the 
services of a team of nco- 
Keynesian economists from the 
traditional wing of his Radical 
Party whD have said that their 
mam virtue will be a pragmatic 
approach to the country’s 
problems. 

SeAor Grinspum is a spcciai- 

Recovery depends 
on steady 

grain prices, 
goodwill from 

abroad and 
a little luck 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank..9% 
Barclays..— 9% 
BCC1.  9% 
Citibank Savings_tlOM» 
Consolidated Crds...... 9% 
Continental Trust-9% 
C.Hoare&Co_*9% 
Lloyds Bank-9% 
Midland Bank-9% 
Nat Westminster-9% 
TSB...._9% 
Williams & Glyn’s— 9% 

* 7ayMMiaiia>tfaiAr 
£10000. SViOK £10.000 up KJ 
£60.000. £60.000 and 
0W.7M. 

ist in trade and finance issues 
who was al the hedd of the 
central bank during the last 
Radical government in 1963. 
The new central bank president, 
SeAor Enrique Garcia Vazquez, 
was formerly vice-president of 
the same institution. 

According to Radical Party 
sources, the New government 
will have a two-pronged- strat¬ 
egy: stop-gap mcasures-aimed al 
resolving the most immediate 
problems and buying time fbr 
the implementation of a longer-, 
term programme. 

Hie new package of measures 
indicates that the new regime 
has quickly diagnosed what 

Losses continue 
at Volkswagen 
Hamburg, (Reuter) - 

Volkswagenwerk (VW) expects 
1983 group turitover to rise to 
around DM 4 billion (£987m) 
from DM 37.4 billion last year, 
a company spokesman said. But 
another net loss of DM 300m is 
feared. 

The spokesman said world 
vehicle sales were provisionally 
set to reach 2.12 million this 
year against J982*s 2.11 million 
and “are expected to rise further 
in the coming months." 

Unsatisfactory performance 
by the company's Latin Ameri¬ 
can subsidiaries was the main 
reason why the group's net loss 
rose to DM 247 millions in the 
first nine months of this year 
Grom DM 146 million in the 
same period last year. 

needs to be done and is making 
the kind of noises that the West 
should like. Senor Alfonsin said 
that the Government was 
aiming for 5 per cent economic 
growth next year, and added 
that it wanted to cut the budget 
deficit to 4 per cent. The 
programme would include cuts 
in the defence budget. Whether 
SeAor Alfonsin can cany it 
through is another matter.. 

The government’s first action 
was to slap price controls on a 
long list of consumer goods to 
try to counter “excessive" price 
rises in rcceni weeks. 

Government officials have 
repeatedly said of the foreign 
debt that the Alfonsin adminis¬ 
tration will do its best to meet 
its obligations, if this does not 
interfere with the development 
of the domestic economy. 

That philosophy was put into 
practice last week, as amid 
some confusion SeAor Alton- 
sin's government told foreign 
creditor banks that it • was 
unable to renegotiate $8 billion 
in public sector debt as pre¬ 
viously, agreed and asked for six 
month's grace in which to 
reschedule a total of $19 billion 
of debt falling due between 1982 
and 1984. 

Foreign bankers interpreted 
the move as an effort to 
establish a strong negotiating 
position from which to seek 
compromise on repayment 
terms. “We afe going 10 see six 
months of * poker game in 
which each side tries to oui- 
bluff the other", said a Beunos 
Aires executive of an American 
bank. ."Eventually, both sides 
will have to give in a bit to 

reach an acceptable solution". 
The government will also 

seek assistance from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund in 
repaying the debt. A high 
official of the Alfonsin adminis¬ 
tration. possibly the central 
bank president SeAor Garcia 
Vazquez. is expected to travel to 
Washington soon to seek 
reactivation of a $1.65 billion 
stand-by agreement which lap¬ 
sed in September when the 
military government failed to 
meet the economic targets set 
out in the agreement 

Officials have 
been unable to 
determine the 

size of the 
. deficit, let 
alone trim it 

Only 5650m of that agree¬ 
ment was paid out by the IMF. 
and Argentina will probably try 
to convince the governors to 
ease the conditions of the loan 
to obtain the remaining Si 

■billion. It will also probably 
seek a new stand-by agreement 
to facilitate the rescheduling of 
the private bank debt befbre 
next June. 

By restricting imports of 
luxury goods and boosting 
traditional exports of grain and 
cattle products, Senor Alfon¬ 
sin's economic team is confi¬ 
dent it can repeat last year’s 
53.5 billion surplus, 52 billion 
of which will b? diverted to 

Interim profits jump 
67% at Halma 

Video 
in business. 
(A businessman's guide) 

TEST CASE 
Take British Airways 
They1recurrently having the Sony Interactive Video System fitted 

at tlwHeathrow headquarters, ft's the most advanced industrial teaching 
aid available, and can be used in individual or goup situations. 

Noonan Thirkettle, Training Superintendent of the British Airways 
Operations Department, rs delighted with hs new system. 

The student leams quiddy not to be distracted and learning 
ciHves remain ata plateau throughout the study period. It isa very useful 
training system indeed." 

“REW produced an initial package for assessment and were most 
helpful dunngour evaluation trials Their after-sales service has also 
proved to be excellent? 

X- Whatewyom businejsneeds. ISW \AdeoconsuttanqiwHI design 
andflfryty you the system you require at the price you wantWHh nafion- 
wide t^frup seivice that is second to non&Cbntad our sales office. 

VDEO 
Video is our business seeks 

TEL- 01-870 9711/10 LINES. TELEX: 8814193 REW G 

Halma, whose interest -.in¬ 
clude anti-terrorist security.’ 
equipment and environmental 
control products, has reported 
first-half profits 67 per cent up 
on the same period last year. 

Mr 'David Barber, chairman 
and managing director, forecast 
record profits for the full year. 
Pre-tax profits in the six months 
to October 1 jumped to £t.27m 
on turnover up from £7.8m to 
£9.75m in its last full ydar. 

During the half Halma 
brought Wilkinson and Simp¬ 
son. which makes chemical 
tablets for water testing. The 
purchase price was about £lm, 
subject to W & S’s profits to 
March 1984 and it also bought 
Apollo Manufacturing, which 
makes smoke detectors, for 
£323.500. , 

The company's subsidiaries 
have all produced good profits, 
except for Argosy Fenton, a 
manufacturer of louvres and 
smoke venting equipment for 
the construction industry. Its 
closure in November should 
help the balance sheet in the 
second half. 

Halma 
Half-year to 1.10.83 
Pretax profit £1 .27m (853,000) 
Stated earnings 2.28p (1.57p) 

Net interim dividend 0.606p 
(0.506p) 
Share price 131-YiaH 1.178 

The American companies are 
benefiting Grom the improve¬ 
ment in the US economy. 
Those that manufacture anti¬ 
terrorist bomb blankets, closed 
circuit televisions for shops and 
document destructors which 
disintegrate paper more effecti¬ 
vely than shredders are also, 
benefiting from heightened 
tensions. 

The company's shoe division 
has been so successful that it is 
being split from the existing 
company. Standard Engineering 
will concentrate on sales mach¬ 
inery to the repair market and a 
new company. Standard Mach¬ 
inery, will sell to manufacturing 
industry. 

The dividend for the first six 
months has been raised from 
0.505p io 0.606p. The shares 
were up 5pal 13Ip. 
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interest payments on LhedebL 
Most bankers agree-that' with 

steady world grain* prices, 
continued good harvests, good¬ 
will from foreign governments 
and a little luck in rescheduling 
problem loans. Argentina.coula 
overcame its debt crisis in a Few 
years. 

The task of rebuilding the 
domestic economy, racked by 
recession and inflation, will be 
more, difficult. 

President Alfonsin faces the' 
equally Important but contra¬ 
dictory goals of trying to revive 
Argentina’s prostrate industry 
and implement much-needed 
social programmes while at the 
same time having to fight 
inflation by cutting back public 
spending. 

The Radical Party econom¬ 
ists had devised a plait to reduce 
inflation -which was based on 
the reduction of the public 
sector deficit, and lower interest 
rates, but also relied heavily on 
the cooperation of private' 
business and labour in pricing 
and wage agreements, inc fact 
that it had to impose 48-day 
price controls in the Iasi ftw 
days indicates that the govern¬ 
ment may be off to a bad start 

.with the business community 
and that its hoped-for social 
pad may be in danger. - 

Reducing the budget deficit 
may prove an equally-Hercu¬ 
lean task for President Alfonsin: 
The new treasury officials have 
reportedly not even bech able to 
determine its exact size, let 
alone start to trim it. With 
Argentina's overgrown public 
sector rcpftseMing 45 pef cent 
of gnp. some experts estimate 
that the state's deficit could -be 
as high as 15 per cent of gnp. 

Despite this1 daunting pros¬ 
pect the government believes il 
has found the key to boosting 
needed social spending without 
fueling inflation: this is the 
country's military budget, 
which is believed to'account fbr 
40 per cent or total state 
spending. 

President AJfonfciir plans lo¬ 
use all the political qower which - 
his 521 per cent election victory 
gives him to cut back the 
military budget, taking advan¬ 
tage of the armed forces, 
considerable unpopulartiy at’ 
the moment to bring them 
under tight control, politically 
and economically. 

Whether' 4his strategy bears 
fruit before the inevitable 
erosion of any government's 
popularity sets in will depend 
on the political acumen and 
economic imagination of the 
president’s advisers. But. as one 
businessman said: “Even if 
Alfonsin accomplishes nothing 
else, if he controls the military 
he win have gone a long way 
towards solving the country's 
problems." 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

Financial notebook ‘ 

Exit Clive Thornton 
to mixed reviews 

The flies on the walls at the 
Building Societies Association 
(BSA) say that Mr Clive 
Thornton received a warm 
oration from his colleagues ai 
his last council meeting before 

■ leaving the Abbey National to 
head the Mirror Group. 
Whether it was an ovation of 
relief or of gratitude, no one 
was felling. 

• Gratitude is genoinly felt by 
many involved In hoaxing 
finance who found Mr Thorn¬ 
ton's influence stimulating. 
Even those with a cynical eye to 
the jntblfctty purpose behind his 
bold statements saw him as a 
useful catalyst to bthet 
societies. 

Sighs of relief, by contrast, 
may. well have been hearth hot 
just from those traditionalists 
who mistrust the whole basis of 
the new competitive approach 
amongst societies. For even a 
ode accepts all the arguments 
for freer markets In housing 
finance and savings, it is 
questionable how much looser 
Mr Thornton's “thinking the 
unthinkable" In public could 
have helped tbe cause of 
progress. 

Three main, strands can be 
distinguished from hfs* many 
public statements and initiat¬ 
ives over tbe past five years: 
• First, and foremost, his 
original desire to involve 
btriidlng societies more directly 
in boosing renovation, in inner 
thy irttfval Add ill building 
Itself. 
.• Second, his memorable 
patenting of the Cranny Bond 
name.to challenge head On tbe 
Government’s attack with in¬ 
dex-linked investments 00 tbe 
societies* staple retail savings 
market - n move which became 
symbolic, if not necessarily tbe 
cause, or the rapid expaiuioa in 
premium savings products by 
societies over tbe past three 
years. 
• Think bis challenge to tbe 
BSA's recommended rate struc¬ 
ture. 

? .The first two of these themes 
hpve long ceased to make news. 

Competition for savings on 
premium products is now an 
established part of building 
societies* operations. They 
account for almost all of their 
net inflows, against one-third in 
1980. Their growth indeed 
reflects tbe natural evolution of 
mtu-ket pressmen. 

These pressures are consist¬ 
ently stronger on demand for 
mortgage finance, which con¬ 
tinues to outstrip supply. 
Attractive net-of-tax interest 
costs and the expansion of 
home-ownership keep up that 
pressure. Building societies 
naturally concentrate their 
creative energies on devising 
smarter ways to raise their 
share of the supply. 

Teas ever thus. Only tbe 
methods change. A decade ago 
the way was through expanding 
branch networks to increase 
customer flow; today the way 
lies through designing premium 
add wholesale savings prod¬ 
ucts, combined with tighter 
margin control. 

As for putting the "building" 
role back into building 
societies, to revive one of Mr 
Thornton's favourite early 
quotations, that bus moved 
from the -press notice to the 
drawing-board, from the head¬ 
line to the bottom line. It is now 
down to hard graft at street and 
site level. 

Several societies besides the 
Abbey National have been 
quietly setting Up the necessary 
systems, vehicles and staff to 
fulfil this wider' housing role. 
Their scale of operatiohs is still 
smalt, when set against the 
total housing finance market 
and the press fanfare which 
preceded it> It all takes time, 
patience, skill and solid work - 
mundane but effective qualities 
which do not offer natural 
headline material. 

Not surprisingly, the media 
attention in recent months has 
been focused on Mr Thornton's 
third main theme - his 
challenge to the grip of the 
so-called BSA “cartel". That 
grip has been loosened. As 

from October 21. the associ¬ 
ation no longer recommends, it 
-advises". Members are no 
longer obliged to inform the 
association 28 days in advance 
of a change in tberi rates on 
short-call money. 

This move provoked the 
rumour that the Abbey might! 
be the first society to make the 
full break by cutting unilater¬ 
ally its share rate. Comment 
and counter-comment from 
several of the major societies 
flew thick and fast across the 
news pages. Nothing has 
happened. Money flows in and 

- out of the societies at rising and 
record levels, and tbe basic 
mortgage add share rates stay 
at 11 '.'i per cent and 11a per cent 
respectively. 

Hihdsighl is an easy game. 
Yet did any serious analyst of 
hobsing finance believe those 
rultloors that Mr Thornton 
wonld go oot with the big bang 
of a unilateral mortgage rate 
cut by the Abbey National 
before the new year? 

It would have been commer¬ 
cial lunacy, even if other money 
market rates had turned lower, 
for a society to cut the price of a 
mortgage product for which 
demand was buoyant and price 
inelastic. And doubly so if that 
would effectively have meant 
increasing its price on the 
savings product, demand for 
w hich has become almost 
electrically sensitive to mar¬ 
ginal price movements. 

The first leading society 
which truly breaks the BSA 
"cartel" Is unlikely to cat its 
mortgage rate in advance of its 
competitors; rather it will be, in 
very different circumstances 
from today, the society which 
unilaterally 'raises its savings 
rates. Then it will be respond¬ 
ing. of course, to early signs of 
a serious mortgage shortage. 
Plus c> change... 

The author is economist 
with the National Federation oj 
Building Trades Employers. 

Jamie Stevenson 

New chief at Austin and Pickersgill 
British Shipbuilders: Mr K. 

Douglas, managing director of 
Austin and PickmigLlL Sunder¬ 
land. is retiring on January 1. 
He will be succeeded by Mr G. 
H. Parker, who is divisional, 
managing director of ship repair 
at British Shipbuilders, and will 
continue in this position on a 

APPOINTMENTS 

part-time basis until the end of 
January. Mr P. C. M. Thomp¬ 
son, who is on secondment 10 
British Shipbuilders from the 
Department of Trade and 

THE TIMES 

National Computer Competition 
Early in the New Year,, following tbe 
success of Tbe Times Classroom Computer 
Competitor!, which attracted thousands of 
entries. Computer Horizons will be launch- 
up? a national competition open to alL Tbe 
aim of the competition is to find the best 
original nse .of a microcomputer for a 
socially useful purpose, which could be a 
novel computer program or the innovative 
nse of a computer peripheral. Contestants, 
who may represent schools, colleges, clubs 

or associations or enter as individuals, will 
be required to provide a proposal in no more 
than 1000 words for judging on a regional 
basis. Ten regional winners, with runners- 
up, will be selected and the ten winners will 
take part next Easter in a national final at 
the London Computer Festival. There will 
be valuable prizes and the national winners 
will have the opportunity of demonstrating 
their applications at the Festival. Full 
details will be published next month. 

Spencer and Sarah are the final winners 
A boy aged 13 and a 15-year-old 
girl are the winners of The 
Times Classroom Computer 
twelfth competition. They are 
Spencer Doane of The Wells 
House-'School. Malvern Wells. 
Worcester, and Sarah Turner of 
Dr Challoner’s High School, 
Buckinghamshire. 

The winning decision was 
made by a tie-break question. 
The answers were I) B; 2) A; 3) 

C; 4) B; 5) B. 
The winners will both receive 

an Atari 6G0XL computer for 
iheir schools, and personal gift 
of The Times Atlas of World 
History. 

The eight runners-up are 
Mark Whitehouse, Worle 
School, ■ Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon: Alastair George. Herts & 
Essex High School. Bishops 
Stonford; Rachel Thomson, 

Greenbank High School. South- 
port, Merseyside; Raymond 
Blake, See vie SchooL, Benflcet, 
Essex; Paul Meilor, Aberdeen 
Grammar School. Aberdeen, 
Scotland; Toby Winch, Heath- 
field High School. Congleton, 
Cheshire; Kay Maynard, South- 
moor School Sunderland, Tyne 
& Wean Julia Cummins, Perse 
School for Girls, Cambridge. 
Each will receive a Time Allas. 

SPENCER DOANE, 13; uses his Commodore 
64 at home with his two brothers. They are now 
attempting to write their first programs, being 
content up to how to play games. He enjoys 
plastic modelling, carpentry-and metal detecting. 
At school he is captain of the rugby, team and 
enjoys shooting and archery. At present, 
computing is in -its infancy at . school, where 
they have available one PET and one BBC 
micro, but long term plans are for using micros 
for specific subjects m a network of configur¬ 
ation. 

SARAH TURNER, 16. plays the inevitable 
games on a Spectrum, but is now hoping to use it 
in a Young Enterprise project she is running 
with a local group. They are now marketing 
crackers, but will move to ear-rings in the New 
Year. She is taking O level computer studies, 
and thinks that her knowledge of computers will 
be useful in her chosen career of pharmacy. Her 
computer teacher, Mrs E. Hoare has two RMLs 
and two BBCs available, but work is in hand for 
a new computer lab which will be equipped with 
a BBC network system. 

Industry, will become corpor¬ 
ation secretary on January 1. He 
succeeds Mr F. E. Noah, who 
will become commercial direc¬ 
tor of Vickers Shipbuilding and 
Engineering 

Britoil: Mr Robert Speirs will 
become director of finance and 
planning next May. 

Girls are 
showing 
the way 

By Geoffrey Ellis 
When we launched The Times 
Classroom Computer Compe¬ 
tition. we had no idea of the 
extern of the popularity it was 
likely to achieve among our 
school-age readers. They 
reacted to it wholeheartedly 
with entries totalling more than 
3000. 

A surprisingly high percent¬ 
age of answers were correct each 
week. An average of 63 per cent 
of the Over 15 age group had ail 
correct answers. 

There was a wide geographi¬ 
cal spread but some specific 
areas, notably Scotland and 
Bristol, appeared more than 
others. 

The computing world, 
although a com paritively new 
one. is heavily male dominated, 

■so it was encouraging to see a 
good proportion of girls either 
as winners or runners up. 

At least two schools, by 
consistently good entries, won 
two Atari computers each, and 
others had both a computer 
winner and Atlas runner up. 

Staff showed an impressive 
enthusiasm for the subject, and 
talking to them I found that an 
increasing number of their 
pupils are turning from playing 
games to writing more serious 
applications programs. 

Schools varied widely in Lhcir 
equipment. A selection of 
micros, ranging from Sinclair 
ZX81S, Specmims, PETS, VJC 
20s, BBCs and RMLs were in 
computer rooms. 

The use of micros in other 
areas of teaching is 
growing... while physics, geog¬ 
raphy and maths departments 
are fairly common users, some 
of the more innovative schools 
are now offering word proces¬ 
sing in their commercial studies 
classes, bypassing the conven¬ 
tional typewriting class. 

The results show that the 
spread of. technology is not 
concentatcd only in the South 
East. Some of the most innova¬ 
tive schools that 1 spoke to were 
situated in northern rural areas. 
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Law Report December 20 1983 Court ofAppeal 

Effect of clause in charterparty 
Tor T-fag AB v ADtrsns Group 
of Canada Ltd 

Before Lord Diplock, Lord Fraser of 
Tuliybdton. Lord Keith of Kintal, 
Lord Roskiil and Lord Brandon of 
Oakbrook 
[Speeches delivered December IS] 

The House of Lords considered 
the scope Of clause 13 of the Baltime 
charterparty in allowing an appeal 
by the charterers, Tor Line AB from 
a decision of the Court of Appeal 
(Sir John Donaldson. Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Dillon and Sir 
Denys Buckley) {The Times April 8, 
1933) who on March 30. 19S3 
allowed an appeal by ihe owners, 
Ailtraas Group of Canada Ltd from 
the judgment on January 20. 1982 
of Mr Justice Bingham (The Times 
January 25, 1982; [1982] 1 Lloyd's 
Rep 617) who had held inter aha in 
favour of the charterers, that the 
umpire bad come to tbs correct 
conclusion on the effect of die 
clause. 

Clause 13 of the Baltime form 
provides: "'The owners only to be 
responsible for delay in delivery of 
the vessel or for delay daring the 
currency of the charter and for loss 
or damage to goods on board, if 
such delay or loss has been caused 
by want or due diligence on the part 
of the owners or their manager in 
making the vessel seaworthy and 
fitted tor the voyage or any other 
personal act or omission or default 
of the owners or their manager. 

“The owners not to be respon¬ 
sible in any oiher ease nor for 
damage or delay whatsoever and 
howsoever caused even if caused by 
the neglect or default of their 
servants. 

“The ownere not to be liable for 
loss or damage arising or resulting 
from strikes, lock-outs or stoppage 
or restraint of labour or vehicles 
(including the master, officers or 
crew) whether partial or general 

“The charterers to be responsible 

for loss or damage caused to the 
vessel or to die owners by goods 
being loaded contrary to die terms 
of the charter or by improper or 
careless tvmVrgjng or loading, 
stowing or discharging of goods or 
any other improper or negligent act 
on their part or that of their 
servants." 

Mr Kenneth Rokison, QC and Mr 
Stephen Tomlinson fin1 the charter¬ 
ers; Mr Bernard Rix, QC and Mr 
Michael Tugendhat for the owners. 

LORD ROSKILL said that the 
owners were the charterers by 
demise of the TFL Prosperity. By a 
time charter dated April 24, 1979 
the owners in that capacity time 
chartered the vessel to the charterers 
for six months and ten days on a 
Baltime Uniform Time Charter 
form. To the 25 clauses of the 
printed form the parties added 
typed clauses numbered 26 to 60- 
in elusive. 

The vessel was of a type known as 
“roll onAoh off” and the charterers 
required her for their “roll on/roil 
off” liner service between Europe 
and the Middle East. It was no 
doubt for that reason that clause 26, 
the first of the additional typed 
clauses, specified in great detail the 
description of certain fixed struct¬ 
ural attributes of the vessel together 
with particulars of her speed and 
consumption. 

Clause 26 specified under the 
heading “Free Heights" that the 
main deck was to be 6.10 m. In fact 
the free height of the main deck at 
oik critical point was only 6.05 m. 
As a result a Mafi trailer double 
stacked with 40ft containers could 
not be loaded on the main deck. 

The charterers claimed damages 
from the owners, mainly for loss of 
freight but there was also a small 
claim for damages for delay. The 
owners raised various defences but 
the only one which now remained 
relevant was based on danse 13. 

The daraM contained four 
separate sentences,'hut while «ch 
fell to be analysed in detail, each 
had also to be related to the other so 
as to construe clause 13 as a whole. 
To say that foe grammar of those 
four sentences and indeed tin 
drafting was in many places sadly 
defective and that on any view there 
was surplusage at various points in 
the danse dw) sot solve the 
problems of construction but merely 
added seriously to their oomph- 
canon. 

While the first three sentences of 
clause 13 were concerned with 
stating for what foe owners would 
and would not be liable, the fourth 
was concerned with those matters 
for which the charterers were to be 
liable. 

Having regard to foe obligations 
imposed on the charterers fay, in 
particular, clause 4 which required 
the charterers to provide and pay 
for irmny things inrfwiiwg bonkers 
and loading and discharging, it was 
doubtful whether the fourth sen¬ 
tence of die clause imposed greater 
liabilities than would in any event 
fall upon the dutrterezs either under 
the charter or at common law. 

The principles applicable to the 
construction of foe exception 
clauses in charters were set out in 
the judgment of Lonl Justice Bowen 
in Burton v English ((1883) 12 QBD 
218) when be said: 

“There is... another rale of 
construction which one would bring 
to bear upon this charterparty. and 
that is, that one must see if this 
stipulation which we have gut to 
construe is introduced by way of 
exception or in favour of one of foe 
parties to foe contract, and if so, we 
must take care not to give it an 
extras on beyond what is fidrty 
necessary, because those who wish 
to introduce words in a contract in 
order to shield themselves ought to 
do so in dear words." 

iry before Delay by prosecution 
over 

Regina r Central Criminal 
Court. Ex parte Bo aiding 

It was a breach of the rules of 
natural justice for a court to-bind an 
accused person over in anything 
greater than a trivial sum without 
looking at his means and allowing 
him to make representations as to 
the amount of the recognizance. 

Lord Justice Watkins, sitting in 
the Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
with Mr Justice Taylor on 
December 12. so held, granting an 
application by Mr Stephen Boulding 
for judicial review by way o 1 
certiorari to quash an order of foe 
Central Criminal Court on January 
19, on appeal from the Mansion 
House Justices, binding him over to 
keep the peace and be of good 
behaviour for two years in the sum 
off500. 

HIS LORDSHIP said although, 
following the decision in ft v 
Woking Justices. Ex parte Gossage 
([1973] QB 448), there was no 
general obligation on a court to 
allow a defendant, even if acquitted, 
an opportunity to make represen¬ 
tations before binding Him over, it 
was impossible to see bow it could 
arrive at a proper and suitable figure 
for foe recognizance in the absence 
of any information as to the 
defendant’s means. 

Accordingly, unless the amount 
of the recognizance was trivial, it 
was a denial of natural justice not to 
inquire into foe defendant's means 
before imposing the recognizance as 
foe imposition of an unduly large 
recognizance could work very great 
inj uslice to the defendant 

Regina ▼ Guildhall Justices, Ex 
parte Carson-Selman 
Regina v G mid hall J ustices, Ex 
parte Knight 
Regina » Gmhfltall Justices, Ex 
parte Pimm 

In an extreme case where the 
prosecution's delay in serving 
committal papers and bringing on a 
committal hearing had been truly 
excessive, examining justices did 
have power on a further application 
for an adjournment and remand to 

require the prosecution to disclr.y 
whether they had a case to prr-w.i 
which savoured of being a prfr-.c. 
fade case against the defendant on 
pain of having the 
dismissed. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Watkins and J,:t 
Justice Mann) so stated on 
December 14, dismissing three 
applications for judicial review of a 
decision of thd justices to grant a 
further adjournment of committal 
proceedings against the applicants. 

No bottle trade mark 
In re Coca-Cola Company’s 
application 

A Coca-Cola bottle was not a 
trade mark, Mr Justice Falconer 
held in foe Chancery Division on 
December 14. on appjjcalionsby the 
Coca-Cola Co to register as a trade 
maik under section 68(1) of the 

Trade Marks Act 1938 foe 
“distinctive shape and appearance" 
of their bottles. The section defined 
a mark as including “a device, 
heading, label, ticket, name; signa¬ 
ture. word, letter, numeral, or any 
combination thereof' but did not 
seem to cover “a container*'. 

Arresting ship as arbitration security 
Applying those principles, with¬ 

out swa to any of foe decided 
cases, itwas not possible to construe 
rfanw 13 as a whole and in 
particular foe second sentence as 
protecting the owners against 
liability for the breach of clause 26, 
which in foe umpire’s and Mr 
Justice Bingham’s view they 
undoubtedly committed. 

However, there was nothing in 
foe derided cases which would lead 
to a different conclusion from that 
which was readied solely upon the 
tangnagp of clause 13. It followed 
that upon its true construction 
danse 13 did not many event afford 
the owners a defence to the claim by 
foe charterers. 

If clause 13 were to be construed 
so as to allow a breach of the 
warranties as 10 description in 
dsae 26 to be committed or a 
failure to deliver foe vessd at all to 
take place without financial redress 
to foe charterers, foe charter 
virtually ceased to be a contract for 
the letting of the vessd and the 
performance of' services by foe 
owners, their masters, officers and 
crew in consideration of foe 
payment of time charter hire, mid 
became no more than a statement of 
intent by the owners in return for 
which tbs charterers were obliged to 
pay large sums by way of hire, 
though u the owners failed to cany 
out their promises as to description 
or delivery, were entitled to nothing 
in lieu. 

It was difficult to believe that that 
could accord with foe tine common 
intention of the parties and that 
conclusion could not accord with 
the true construction of the charter 
in which the parties were supposed 
to have expressed that true common 
intention in writing. 

Lord Diplock, Lord Fraser, Lord 
Keith and Lord Brandon agreed 

Solicitors; Ingfodew Brown Ben- 
nison St Garrett; Clyde & Co. 

Re The Asdria now renamed claim against th 
YaSSO damage to goods 

Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord *^“5^ 
Justice Slade and lord Justice 
Robert Goff S'SfBKi 
[Judgment delivered December 19] ^ ^ 

On an application by a plaintiff were pursued in tl 
who had issued a writ u an action The responds 
in rent, the admiralty court had sold the ship, w] 
jurisdiction to arrest a ship even Vasso, but since 
when the plaintiff’s purpose was issued an admii 
simply 10 obtain security for an while the vessel 
award in arbitration proceedings; • respondents’ ow 
but the intentions and conduct of subsequently. it 
foe plaintiff in invoking that admiralty court's 
jurisdiction were matters to be be invoke^ in o 
taken into account by the court ship, thus-providi 
when deciding whether or not to appellant s Haim. 
exercise the power of arrest * An affidavit in 

a The Court of Appeal so held, filed and a warrai 
dismissing an appeal by the owners die ship was issi 
of cargo lately on board the ship mention ' had be 
Andria now renamed Vasso, from affidavit of the pa 
foe decision of Mr Justice Sheen on arbitrate. 
June 23, 1982, ordering that an After negotiate 
undertaking given by the F & I Club agreed to release 
of the respondents, the owners ol undertaking from 
foe ship, given in order to procure P & I Quh, the 
the release of foe ship arrested by Mutual Steam 
foe appellants, should be dis- Association (Bern 
charged. The responden' 

Mr Roger Buckley, QC and Miss motion for a do 
Hilary Hedlbitm for the appellants', admiralty court 
Mr Julian Flaux for the respon- jurisdiction to ar 
dents. _ _ for an order 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT ,n»wniiri«p gjvee 
GOFF, giving the judgment of the Mr Justice She 
court, said that the appellants had a the only dutdok 

claim against the respondents for 
damage to goods carried on board 
the ship Andria. After foe com¬ 
mencement of proceedings in the 
High. Court, foe parties entered iota 
an ad hoc arbitration agreement, 
after which arbitration proceedings 
were pursued in the ordinary way. 

The respondents subsequently 
sold the ship, which was renamed 
Vasso, but since the appellants had 

an admiralty, wnt in t&n 
while the vessel was still in the 
respondents’ ownership, and lad 
subsequently. renewed it, the 
admiralty court's jurisdiction could 
be invoked in order to arrest foe 

.■ _C__.... r_.C- 

ship was to obtain security for aa> most have foe tuner m ,r... 
award ultimately made by tte Sfo. P°VfK * «*« f 
arbitrators, and not to hear and B»tthe■ 

not had jurisdiction to arrest foe foe court’s ducrcrion 
shi- He therefore ordered the the power might be 
vutoaki^tobe discharged, 

He to* derision on his which, the pKffLd pSSSi*' 
own deasion m The Maritime On foe lawas it aao&a*ZZtj 
?^gl981]2Ugd-VRq,153) 
in winch he followed earlier ship in an action in 
dmaons of Mr Justice Brandonfo be exercised for 

i SSsSSSSS 
His Lordship said that while Ok StepwSfvraBto^ovif^SSK' 

court had foe greatest respect for faranacSoii in wenriij. 
ship, thus-providing security for foe any opinion expressed by Lord 
appellant1 s daim. Brandon (as he now was), he was 

An affidavit in the usual form was unable to agree with his view thai 
filed and a warrant for the arrest ol 

On the law as it stood at present 
the court’s junsdictioa to rat« 
ship m an action in ran should nor 
be exercised for foe purpose 
prodding security for an awmb 
whidi might be made m artatiatioit 
proceedings, because the purpose op 
tte power was to provkfo securik. 
Inrun H4iMi in mm - 

admiralty 
the ship was issued. However, no jurisdiction to arrest a ship where 
mention 1 had been made in the the purpose of foe plaintiff was 
affidavit of the parties’ agreement tc 
arbitrate. 

After negotiation, the appdkwti 

simply to obtain security for an 
arbitration award. 

His Lordship was tc 
agreed to release foe ship on an conceive of a where the 
undertaking from the respondents' 
P & I Club, the United Kingdom 
Mutual Steam Ship Assurance 
Association (Bermuda) Ltd. 

The respondents then applied by 
motion for a declaration that the 
admiralty court h.ta had no 
jurisdiction to arrest the ship, and 
for an order discharging the 
undertaking given to foe appellants. 

Mr Justice Sheen held that since 
the only purpose in arresting the 

jurisdiction of foe court depended 
on the purpose of the plaintiff in 
invoking it 

Where under sections 1(1) and 
3(4) of the Administration of Justice 
Act 1956 (now sections 20(2) and 
21(4) or the Supreme Court Aci 
1981) the court had jurisdiction tc 
hear the type of claim in ran 
endorsed on the writ, then, nnHw 
Order 75, rule 5 et seq of the Rules 
of foe Supreme Court, the court 

ally, section 26 of foe cSS' 
Jurisdiction and Judgments *: 
1982 came into forccT^^ , 

fa foe present case, by puntam 
proceedings both in court unrig, 
arbitration, and by filing w 
disclose foe arbitration proceeding 
in their ex pane application fartfi- 
warrant of arrest, the appellants had 
abused foe process of the court. : 

It followed that, while the 
declaration granted by "Mr Justice 
Sheen had been wrong, foe Conn - 
Appeal would not. di^gj 
interfere with foe judge's onto 
discharging foe undertaking from ’ 
the respondent’s P & I On>. . ’ 

jJg^^aco-.Ricta*, 

Dominant purpose test for privilege 
In re High grade Traders Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Oliver and Lord 
Justice Robert Goff 
[Judgment delivered December 16] 

The claims officer of an insurance 
company, which refused to meet a 
claim for fire by foe 
liquidator of an insolvent company 
on the alleged ground of arson by 
the company’s controllers, was not 
liable to produce to the court, under 
LL-ction 268(3) of the Companies Act 
■948, certain reports concerning the 
&iiise of the fire because their 
“dominant" or “single wider 
purpose" was to obtain legal advice 
in contemplated litigation. . 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal by Mr. A. J. 
Alexander, foe claims officer, from 
The dismissal by Mr Justice Mervyn 
Davies on December 3, 1982, {The 
Times. December 9, 1982) of Mr 
.Alexander's motion for foe dis¬ 
charge of an order, made by Mr 
Registrar Brad bum on April 30, 
1982, on foe application of Mr 
Bernard Phillips, the liquidator of 
Highgrade Traders LiH, that Mr 
Alexander should be examined on 
oath and be required to produce any 
documents, records or reports, in 
the custody, power or control of the 
Phoenix Assurance Co Ltd. which 
related to Highgrade Traders Ltd. 

Mr Michael Turner, QC and Mr 
Patrick Twigg for the appellant, Mr 
Michael Crystal and Mr Richard 
Adkins for the liquidator. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that foe dispute had arisen in 

consequence of a fire which had 
occurred in highly suspicious 
circumstances at the premises of 
Highgrade Traders Ltd on June 30, 
1980. Sidney Bakombe & Co, fire 
assessors, had submitted a claim 
against the insurers on behalf of the 
company on July 31, 1980. 

The insurers’ solicitors had 
considered that litigation might 
ensue and bad asked the insurers to 
obtain a fully detailed report. 
Thereafter, three reports had been 
complied fin- foe insurers by, 
respectively, (1) Pyecroft & Arnold, 
loss adjustors, on September 2, 
1980; (-) Hogg, Bui ft more & Co, 
chartered accountants, on February 
13, 1981; and (3) Dr J H Burgoyne 
& Partners, specialist fire investi¬ 
gators, on February 26,1981. 

On April 27. 1981, the insurers 
had written to the company «unn~ng 
that as they were satisfied that the 
fire had been deliberately and 
fraudulently started, they were nol 
prepared to meet foe claim. 

In July 1981, it was resolved that 
the company be wound up 
voluntarily and Mr Phillips was 
appointed liquidator. In pursuance 
of his duty to the creditors, he 
applied for a section 268 order 
against the appellant, the respon¬ 
sible claims officer of foe insurers, 
to examine him and to compel him 
to produce the three reports 
concerned. The appellant refosed. 
claiming that the reports were 
privileged. 

On behalf of the liquidator. Mr 

Crystal conceded that if the Chelsea had described the two 
appellant could show that foe .purposes for which the docomem 
reports were privileged, a section thfere concemed faad been produced 
268 order could not extend to them, as fbrmi ng a “single wider purpose" 

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies had Applying those tests tofoe- 
concluded, inter alia, that the present case. The imW 

268 order could not extend to them, as fbrmi ng a “single wider purpose" '■ 
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies had Applying those tests tofoe- 

concluded, inter alia, that the present case. The judge had 
reports had been commissioned for concluded that the main purpose ol 
a dual purpose and that the the reports had been to ascertafrubr 
evidence showed that foe dominant cause of the fee, while obtaimm 
purpose had been to find out the legal advice in the event of 
cause of the fire and not for 
litigation. But be appeared to have 
misinterpreted the effect of the 
relevant authorities on the (facts 

bad only been a . 
His Lordship was unable to agree 

that such a duality of ptnposehad 
existed. The only reason for 

in Grant v Downs ((1976)135 discovering the cause of the fire war 
CLR 674,677) Chief Justice Barwkk 
had held that a document would be 
privileged if it had been brought 
into existence for the “dominant 
purpose" of obtaining legal advice 
or aid in litigation, such litigation 

to ascertain whether there had t»wn 
fraud. It was dear that if the 
was persisted in, litigation would 
follow. 

Knowing foe cause of foe fire was 
of no use on its own: the insurers 

being a reasonable prospect at that were nol pursuing an academic 
limp In HOllfo/t U Am'firii Dnr7i.wt.ir “- - - 1. __ m time. In Waugh v British Railways 
Board ([ 1980JAC 521, S44) Loiti 
Edmund-Davies, having adopted 
that test, continued: “Dominanl 
purpose, then ..". should now be 
declared by this House to be the 
touchstone. It is less stringent than 
“sole” purpose..Thus, foe foci 
that the person who produced or 
commissioned the document had in 
mind other uses would not preclude 
privilege providing it hod had the 
requisite “dominant" purpose. 

That was not inconsistent with an 
earlier decision of the House oi 
Lords in Alfred Crompton Amuse¬ 
ment Machines Ltd v Customs & 
Excise Commissioners ([1974] AC 
405, 432) where Lord Cross of 

interest, in the possibilities oi 
spontaneous combustion. It was 
incontrovertible that the insurers 
had formed a view early on in the 
dispute that litigation was probable.. 

Since the documents were, in hh 
Lordship's opinion, therefore privi¬ 
leged. and since it was unlikely that 
foe appellant would be able on 
examination to provide any inform 
mation about the fire which did not 
spring from those reports,' his 
Lordship would exercise his dis¬ 
cretion to quash the whole or foe 
section 268 order. 

Lord Justice Robert Goff agreed. 
Solid tore: Lawrence Messer & 

Co; Heakl & Nidtinsoo. 

jJ| u* * > 
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FOOTBALL EQUESTRIANISM 

Spurs gain 
nearly 

f^m.from 
sponsors 

TtUnhui HotsiMBr yesterday 

Ronnie Whelan, the Liverpool 
player who scored the winning goal 

cnnri enre in 1851 Season’s Milk Cup final 
uUUiiJUiu could miss tonight’s fourth round 

T.,, , „ . _, match in the same competition 
TuBmImbi .juMufr 7*®terday against Birmingham City. At best he 

JgJg2£|j| vSbesutatiuSe-his rival is David 
»<*»»“ - 35 the Liverpool 

season!! HoiduL *Sf b»w*nf nianaMr. Joe Fagan, keeps to the 
BCftxnk, uoisMB. tte M|g Mwra, ^donSich beat Notts County 5-0 on 
hare a packagc which ladndes shirt Saturday. 

MfcKd Robinson is stifi unfit, so 
STSttSSSLZZSiFGSt Cafe Johnston keeps his place in 

thrrorward line alongside lan Rush 
and Kenny Dalglish. Birmingham. 

Promotional activities related to the ^ |jf al Ardidd three weeks 

Whelan out of Liverpool side 
for Milk Cup encounter 

being injured in a inexie with torward Mike Flanagan, has been 
Liverpoofs Graeme Sonnets at transferfested at his own request. 
An field on Saturday. O’Neill who Flanagan, who cost Rangers 

carried off after the incident, is £200.500 three years ago. has been 
unlikely to be fit until the New concerned at the lack-of dunces for 

___. _ ago and losers against Southampton 
^lH*rtry *** ncwa ** ** **»*.! on Saturday, arcexpected to be 

Pettr unchanged also. Howard Gayle will 
rSuSi*1**.**- .1.. ,_ thus face his former colleagues. The 
Holsten. to also sponsor winner Qf [he tie will play Sheffield 

Wednesday in die fifth round. In the 
fomjomed tfaennic* of foe big event 0fa the replay will be at 

Liverpool on Thursday. 
iKX* totteamoimt Tbe Notts County midfield 

P'a>rc:r- Martin O'Neill, is feeing up ^SS.^STbSTSi; 10 a °f *—* ■*- 
nm last Friday when they sponsored 
Spars for the Bve TV game at A I | 
Manchester United. They were /\ tlATflPP 
pleased with the outcome - although xVI/vlilvV 
Spurs had to drop from their 
original asking price of £700,000. 

Aberdeen are ready tonight to 
I at wi a renf take off on a football (light offency. 
ljvL 11JLC EvL Ai Pittodrie the side who have 

m ° already been bailed in a poll 
fvn unf n mt; conducted by France's leading 
Ull TT A AAA Illy sports magazine as “the best learn in 
m _ " Europe's line up against Hamburg 
«/vL Mmof in wliat to most dubs would be a 
|(/U JL 1CAI climax to an era of triumph - tbe 

** final of the European Super Cup. 
Luton manager. David Pleat. To Aberdeen, however, victory 

yesterday pleaded to be left to get on over the European Cup holders is 
vnth his job at Kenilworth Road now merely the first stop on a grand 
aiuT the speculation linking him tour. In the New Year they will be 

managership. challenging for four more honours - 
Pleat said bis contract with Luton the European Cup Winners’ Cup. ol 

w« not as long term as some people which they are holders, the Scottish 
thought but added: “The persistent League flag, the Scottish Cup. and 
rumours about my future are quite the Scottish League Cup." 
Doindess! I am tnayger at Luton It is an entrancing prospect for 
stud jut want to be left to get on with the northern dub, who have ousted 
thejtfo here." the old finn ofCeltic and Rangers to 

Colin Appleton will tell Swansea become Scotland's champions in 
fity today whether be wants Europe. "And it is also daunting." 
become their new manager. The their manager. Alec Ferguson, says. 
Hull City manager said after talks He is too down-to-earth and 
with Swansea chairman Doug realistic to allow pie-in-the-sky 
Sharpe “I am considering the dub's illusions to interfere with the task in 
offer. hand. 

The ban on Swanaeabringing new Ferguson reckons his main job is 
players, has beam partially lifted to to prevent bis players from 
allow them to sign free transfer men. believing the matches have already 
and non contract players, and to been won. Everything appears to be 
borrow from other dubs. Swansea, 
£1.5m in the red. arc bottom of the Til__ A 
Second Division. K£lCiV*7AT 

Year. him in tire first team squad having 
Evenon wifi be' without their featured in it only five times this 

forward. Graeme Sharp, over season. 
Christmas. He has had the plaster Barnsley have dropped _ their 
removed from a damaged ankle but interest in Aston Villa’s midfield 
wifi not be resuming training until player, Dcs Bremner. Nonnas 
next week. His'dab colleague. Andy Hunter. Barnsley’s manager, wanted 
Gray, who missed Saturday’s defeat Bremner on loan for last Saturdays 
al Queen’s Park Rangers with a knee game al Carlisle, when hh side lost 
iqjury, will be fit for next Monday’s 4-2. Bui Villa’s manager. Tony 
match against Sunderland at Barton, made it-dear that the only 

Aberdeen are ready tonight 
ke off on a football (fight offer take off on a football (fight of fancy. 

Ai Pittodrie the side who have 
already been bailed in a poll 
conducted by- France's leading 

match against Sunderland at 
Goodison Park. 

The Nottingham Forest central 

Barton, made it.dear that the only 
way be would do a deal was if 
Barnsley bought him outright for 

dcfcodeT. Paul Han. could be out of £35.000. . 
onion for up to five weeks after Norwich have beaten a number of 
suffering a facial injury in Satur- other first division dubs in signing 
day's match with West Ham. Hart tbe 17-year-old Hfflingdon forward 
had an operation for a fractured 
cheek on Dunday and is expected to 
be released from hospital by be released fn 
tomorrow. 

The Queen's Rangers 

Robert Rosario, who has signed 
professional forms. No fee is 
involved but Norwich have agreed 
to send their Gist team to play a 
friendly at Hillingdon. 

Aberdeen on flight of fancy 
By Hugh Taylor 

iht to going Aberdeen's way. For example: 
fancy, they have shown themselves to be 
have the'season's outstanding team with 
poll a run of IS games without defeat; 

0-0 draw in the ftret leg of their 
UEFA Cup tie at home, bat Celtic 
with considerable ease at Parkbcad. ' 

____ __ • Hamburg's management yester- 
conducted by- Fiance's leading they have a confident air alter day moved to quell a players' revolt 
sports magazine as "the best team in drawing 0-0 in the first leg with and named the forwards. Dieter 
Europe's line up against Hamburg Hamburg in West Germany; they Scha izsc bn eider and Wolfram 
in what to most clubs would Ire a have not been beaten at Pittodrie in Wuttke. for tonight's match. Reuter 
climax to an era of triumph - tbe a European cup tie since losing to reports. 
final of the European Super Cup. Liverpool in die European Cup of “I'd rather play Schaiaschneider 

To Aberdeen, however, victory I9SO-81. 10 other teams having and Wucilce alongside a bunch of 
over the European Cup holders is tried and failed. amateurs than have a team meeting 
now merely the first stop on a grand Among these are Hamburg in tbe tell me which players to leave out," 
tour. In the New Year they will be UEFA Cup two years ago; and the Hamburg's president. Wolfgang 
challenging for four more honours - German dub are apparently in a Klein, said. His comment followed 
the European Cup Winners’ Cup. of .state of acute depression, without a meeting held by most-of the team 
which they arc holders, the Scottish key players, out of form, and -on Sunday at which the two players 
League flag, the Scottish Cup. and pessimistic about their chances came under fire because of 

I9SO-81. 10 other teams having and Wuttke alongside a bunch of 
tried and failed. amateurs than have a team meeting 

Among these are Hamburg in tbe tell me which players to leave out.' 
UEFA Cup two years ago; and the Hamburg's president. Wolfgapj 

which they arc holders, the Scottish key players, out of form, and 
League flag, the Scottish Cup. and pessimistic about their chances 
the Scottish League Cup. tonisht 

It is an entrancing prospect for Ferguson takes it ail with a pinch 
the northern dub. who have ousted of salt. "We win have to be at our 
the old firm ofCeltic and Rangers to best." fie rays. "Thai’s ready all 
become Scotland's champions in there is to iL If we play as we can 
Europe. "And it is also daunting." play, we will become the first 
their manager. Alec Ferguson, rays. Scottish ride to win the Super Cup." 
He is too down-to-earth and With the captain. Miller, back io 
realistic to allow pie-in-the-sky soothe the defence, and Stracban, 
illusions to interfere with the task in the master of the midfield, ready 
hand. again for action, Aberdeen should 

Ferguson reckons his main job is be powerful and stylish enough to 
to prevent bis players from ensure that Hamburg do not 
believing the matches have already emulate Nottingham Forest who. 
been won. Everything appears to be although underdoes following the 

came under fire ' because' of 
Hamburg's recent poor perform¬ 
ances. . 

After a three-hour meeting with 
the manager. Gunter Netzer. 
Hamburg's captain, Felix Magatiu 
pledged a new beginning "with 
Scbatzschnekler .. and Wuttke." 
Magath complained after tbe team’s 
2-1 defeat by Gremio of Brazil in tbe 

L <{■' -A^r .. ♦? *4- .r . Vi. * 
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been won. Everything appears to be although under 

the master of the midfield, ready world dub championship match in 
again for action, Aberdeen should Tokyo that the two players were 
be powerful and stylish enough to "unbearable." 
ensure that Hamburg do not lnjnrjM-,. *,«*,. iDu, 
emulate Nottingham Forest who. Wthnuyr. j^oS^Stfiro^der.' 
although underaoKS following the RoW. fcwgattT. Scfu&schnoidar. Wut«*. . ScftamdmsUar. WuttKi. 

Robert Smith on Team Sanyo Alabama head for second place (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

| waLI a -fA-H UEFA's inept decision to let 
JL 1 v UXC XUi Intcroazionalc off the hook last ^ 

s m week, over Apollonius Konijcn- MfQttg ft 
PriAfif m burg's alleged attempt to bribe the **2f™“* 
JL JL 1 111 Groningen club s manager, had an F^BajjlTgjlAP-l. 

interesting echo in Florence. There. 
.A/ /vnfL nnn ltalo Allodu Inter's Mr Fix It in ihe Bilan QaTlVIlte 

X Ull 111 W1U good old days of Dezso Solti, and 
■ Juvcntus's general manager when 

By George Chesterton Solti tried and foiled to bn be the so too would a 14) win 
• ■ ■ Portuguese referee io favour them The Bulgarian sh 
Public Schools XI-0 agkinTc^by County in 1973. is up rebuilt shrewdly by 
FA Youth Xil_S in arms. General manager of *''an v“lsov.*'ltf! “ 

. - Fioremina now - and chief Players from lavsla S| 
The FA Youth XI gave a executive director-- slated to return «*we are still key me 

sparkling performance of skilful to the Italian Football Federation in Sofia “w “ lhc 
football at tbe ttawk of England 1985. he is inensed by remarks back. Dimitrov ij 

Bearzot and Allodi in clash Tyteca beats ambitious rivals 

Brian Qanvffle 

The FA Youtb XI gave a 
sparkling performance of skilful 
football at tbe Bank of England 
ground, Roebampton. They were on made by his old foe, Enzo Bearzot, 
the attack from the first whistle, Jtalys team manager, in a magazine 

over the interview: with Anderson volleying over the interview: ' ' Misang again mm me rugusiav 
bar within a minute of tbe start. - , «?» ** them own promising 
Obi's speed on the right wing was „ v ' nght winger. Stqjkovic. who came 
well used. The England Youth Buenos Aires (Renter) - Fears of on at half-urne in the recent 

ftVM-anrrineoferosseK- * ■**s*1®* h»Tearisen international match against France, 
al«* nesrbly 50 people were injured aod had an excellent game. He fa 

rT^iwMrr Oielsea. Argentine first dnision now conscripted by the Army, a 
° ™«*« afeuidoned in a ware of familiar Yugoslav airy. - 

net from onand off the pitch here. Another Yugoslav attacker. Bako- 
oundtbe top comer of the net from g^y., between Racing u. may be attorn in the side of 

Buenos Aires (Renter) - Fean of 
a new strike by referees have arisen 
since nearbly 50 people were injured 

so too would a I >0 win forjlulgaria. 
The Bulgarian ride has been 

rebuilt shrewdly by its manager, 
Ivan Vutsov with an emphasis on 
players from Lavski Spartak, though 
there are still key men from CSKA 
Sofia such as tbe powerful centre- 
back. Dimitrov, a goal scorer at 
times, and the hard shooting left 
winger. Sioicho Mladenov. 

Missing again from the Yugoslav 
team will be their own promirihg 
right winger. Slqjkovic. who Came 
on at half-time in the recent 
international match against France, 
and had an excellent game. He fa 

was too much lor Spurs, who lost 1- 
0. 

In the third round of the UEFA 
Cup- Austria beat later in Vienna, 
and held out agkinst heavy pressure 
in Milan, thanki largely to glqribus 
saves by their Austrian inter¬ 
national keeper, Kondlia. Prohasa- 
ka. a League Championship medal¬ 
list with Roma last season - and an 

A fast qnd stylish round by*Ferdi 
.Tyteca on *T Soulaiky gave the 
1 Belgian rider a well-earned victory 
in vesterday afternoon's Norwich 
Union Christmas Cake Stakes at the 
Olympia International Show Jump¬ 
ing Championships, 

i TvtecaVfluent round shone out 

By Jenny MacArthur 
Pie Power and Speed Class also fell 
to a foreign rider when Switzer¬ 
land's Thomas Fuchs snatched the 

The only other threat came from 
Australia's Jeff McVean on Helk) Le 
Vai, the winner of the British 

£550 first prize from the hands of National Championships in July. 
Robert Smith on Team Sanyo's They banged fence four hard but it 

■“^basketball 

Kingston 
dismiss 
two US 
players 

By Nicholas HarlutR 

American plavet? 3i^. ^ 
nowhere more sa it 
Kingcraft Kmgston.Theh^ 
division dub. who pined 
with two playen from ^"JJS 
States last season, have dismisseo 

* 6fl »i» «■><« 
,m New Jersey and Mnicn 

Oklahoma- were toW alter 
SlSSTsame with Ausim-RoM-T 
Sunderland mac they werennlongrr 
required- Last season the depanure 
^ Ray Price from Kington ww. 
followed by that of his replacement. 

Jim Cruvmon. Kingston' 
American coach, has wnsied no time 
CritSng m replacements from 

5S« ’Z 
Hnhlinv fifl 7M- from >™ 
Unfrorrity of Santa Clara. a»d 
Ke'-in Lucas. a renowntM hl. 4 » 
maritsman from California 
Polvtechmc. should be readv I nr 
Kingston's opening game in the new 
year Neither has been seen b> 
Guvmon. wha after acting on the 
information of his ran tacts in ihe 
States, admitted: “It's a gamble, bui 
w're losing and the sponsors are 
unhappv." 

Guymon simply lost patienre 
with the pair he has released. 
“They've had some atrocious 
games." he said "They're good 
people. ni«c people, and tliei pi 
along with the other playep. but im 
not happy with their leadership 
qualities or their ability to score the 
big tmkets when it really counts. 
We can't be happy with our record 
(Kingston have won nine games anu 
lost 11 this season. "It's too 
inconsistent." . , . 

Guymon ' was particularly 
unhappy with the off-thc-courl 
attitude' or Broderick and Ellison, 
who live together near the dubs 
court Totwonh. “They're- lazy and 

ijust sit around the house all day 
watching television. Neither guy 
works hard enough and 1 won't 
tolerate that. They should have Ixren 
working on .their game. The gym is 
always as'ailable. but they seemed to 
tire o’f playing-" 

Both players were given a three- 
week ultimatum by Guymon - 
impress or else. Broderick ex¬ 
plained: “He laid it on the line but 
he put a lot of pressure on us and 1 
think he's made a mistake. He's a 
second-year coach and he has 
showed his inexperience. A coach 
should instil confidence in his 
players but he never did that with 
me. To cut your American, players 
in mid-season can do more harm 
than good." Guymon replied: “1 

Inter pi aver the season before - fa ;n ^hai was a disappointing dass. 
the chief force in midfield. He is fences had to be jumped in 

Alabama. Smith's time of 23.47 
seconds had remained the winning 
one until Fuchs, the third last to go. seconds.. 
threw caution to the wind ancL Immediately after the class David . .. fix Broderick up 
going flat out. clipped a second off Broome led his great panner Philra lriihclub ^ on 
Smith s tune. into the nng_ tothe tunc ofMcn of bul cffom ob^ously 

GcolT GlazzMil. from suflbn.- --' " 

when he won the Norwich Union rnonev during his " spectacular 
Christmas Cigar Stakes having durm* ho SpCCU1CU,ar 
_i:„ g—, i. ,v. 7*m career. 

L ^nied the guy. 1 threatened him. Ss ™.o I ?"d >h°u“ •“« "d »r 
finsh third in a time of 49.55 

him six weeks ago." 
Ellison seems likely to join 

Sporting Belfast, and Kingston arc 
trying to fix Broderick up with 

strongly abetted by the Hungarian 
attacker. Nyilari. dangerous in the 
air and clever on the ground. 

'Ihe thud Austrian team involved 
'with British opposition is Rapid 
Vienna, drawn in tbe European- Cup 
oawini Dundee United,- first leg in 
Vienna. Hans Kranld leads the 
Rapid ■park, and now refuses to 
play for Austria. But the chief threat 
of goals comes from tbe clever 
Czechoslovak veteran. Ptnenka. 
and his free kicks. ' 

bund the top corner of the net from 
oirty yards. 

The Public Schools come back 
well and Elliott had a good scoring 
chance. His shot was (rimed by 
Douglas but there was no one to 
take up the rebound. 

familiar Yugoslav story. 
Another Yugoslav attacker, Bako- 

ta. may be a thorn in the side of 

whichever order the rider chose. 
Several riders were too ambitious 
and attempted impossible turns 
resulting in knockdowns and 
refusals. Six riders retired. 

In contrast. 29-year-old Tyteca 
from Antwerp rode a smooth and 
well thought out course, making his 
winning tune of 38.95 seconds look 
easy. 

Tony Newbery from Devon who 
is on tbe Olympic short-list, took 
second place 6n Mrs Duckworth's 
Maguire wEsqafre.and Derek 
Ricketts the test of affiogo, on R A 

ATcllamda and Racing Cordoba was Nottingham Forest when they meet 
baited, four minutes from fee end Sturm Graz next year in the UEFA 

Roma, drawn against Rkketfe i&* testofafftesi on R& 
Berhn in the European Cop. tet .s Pricelimited^Tradition pul upa 
?oh*?k* 80 10 wakL™?lJ£ drterxmntri.t3iaIlcn©2;tofinish third 
Brazils Ccrezo. now teamed with 

when violent dashes broke oat 
between supporters and police. 

Tbe match .between Rosario 
Central and San Lorenzo was also 

The speed and skill of the FA stopped after 86 minutes when the 
made further goals inevitable. The players and referee were pelted with 
second goal came from a goalmouth bottles by Rosario supporters whose 
scramble with fee ball partly cleared team were loring 1-0. Seven players 
time and again' Anderson had been already been sent off. . 
seized his chance and voUqycd the __ 
ball into the lop of tfic net. A minute 
later Priest again mSde tiipe to pick . There, Bearzot, who has never 
his spot and this time shot hard and forgiven Allodi for his machinations 
low into the corner^ in . West .Germany, as general 

Early in the second hdlf when. manager of the Italian World Cup 
Da we was checked in the Schools »»“• desoited AUodi as able but 
penalty area he poshed the ball back dangerous . He did not warn to say 
for Priest to chip over Bad for his tnore, he pursued, for fear of 

There, Bearzot, who has never 
forgiven Allodi for his machinations 
in . West .Germany, as general 
manager of the Italian World Cup 

for Pnest to chip over Bail for his 
thirdgoaL -- 

.At" this aiaflfe wfec:. Schools 
produced their -b« wdiWtiC1 Thpir 
passes woe more accurate.shd they 

r Bail for his nKWe* pursued, for fear of 
"poisoning the ambience". 

tiJ- Allodi, famous for his an 
collection, bis generous gifts to 
jousnahsts add his friendship with 

ml£;~y ““y referees, fa op in arms. Al first, it 
tested thcFA’s defence Ta^er put ^ ji^iposed that fieaizot might 
through EBiott, who shot vdde and denounced by the Federation's 

Cup. Bakota helped his team qualify 
against Sportul .Bucharest, but then 
felt so ill that if it seemed he might 
never play again. He recovered, 
however, m time to come on as 
substitute in their third round, 
second leg, game against Lokomotiv. 
Leipzig: Sturm .Graz are no easy 
team to eliminate. 

The other Austrian team m tbe 
double header against English dubs 
fa Klub Austria, who play Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. Keith Burkimhaw. 
Tottenham's'manager, was inter¬ 
ested to hear that the clubs had met 
before: a memorable summer match 
in 1951. ... 

Tottenham bad just won the 
League Championship but, without 
Alf Ramsey, at right' back, they 
floundered at White -Hart- Lane 
against . a gifted Austrian side, 
inspired by- the great, attacking 
centre-haW,-Ocwirk. The elegant 

Brazil's Ccrezo. now teamed with 
his fellow international: Falcao. But 
the Roma midfield has suffered S 

in 42.23 seconds. .. " . - .V.. 
Steven Radley, who combines 

showjumping with television 

when he won the Norwich Union money ^doriitt hfa^* -spectacular Christmas Cigar Stakes having "«W during his spectacular 
earlier taken first prize in the Zero . trihiiic- Philrn'c 
Stakes. On both occasions he rode 
the Dutch-bred Apollo, the horse ’LmwKS 
which earned Gla£id more than "£.*2*5? ^ "fit 

iSin'OcSber"0'* °f ^ Y<“ Show m October. of Ronnje Massarclla, the 
In Sunday nights dass John Bntisb team manager. "That was a 

Whitaker on Mrs C. H. Newton s horse for me", he raid 
Bjtic Moon toe reader, afterwards, remembering those great 
Their time of 47.50 was not beaten .vearj. ^ by. 19705 
until Glazzard. going towards the . * - - _ . L ■ ■ _ . _ 
end. produced the kind or inspired 
round which • brought him his- -•gjjgffpSHSylofa40»a.*na53w® 
success at Wembley. They finished Rtcmrtbrow^aia. 

:-___ .. .. „r anoincr msn ciud. doio cxccura on 
mto the nng to fee cuoeofMai of ^uintay but their cffom obviously. 
Harlech for the official retirement of amc ^ ^ Broderick scored 24 

points and EUison 20 in the 78-77 
defeat by Sunderland in overtime. 

Kingston ted 31-27 at the interval 
but at the end of a fluctuating bi 
se 

SSstjSLK sraras^JBE gwae’BLg^ ^ tssstsusous 

—-_.ju,,,. di,;i_oui ai me cm or a uuciuaiiiiK 
'SutfoJu?of victories second Brandon put Sunder- 

LSKS l*nd ahead by sinking a basket that 
was read out before the saddle was viM«nn 

D'Jrf.k M,nmr •Thor u-n* It me cxira IIvc nunuics, aunocrianu 
hi lirf hanging on 10 win. even thpugh good horse for me . he raid ... 

heavy blow with the com mro taring was one of the few 
knee injury, of the^ uveay young other riders to produce a stylish 
Italian international. AncelottL 

Lazio, who sacked their Argentine 
manager. Moorone. and appointed 
the former youth coach. Carosio. 
last week, fed rather better than 
recently, drawing at home 2-2 with 
Zico’s Ufenese. Laudrup, the gifted 
young Danisbaforward, who has not 
been distinguishing himself so far. 
had an excellent game. Zico an 
indifferent one. but a last minute 
equalizer frustrated Lazio and 
enraged their fens. 

The dressing rooms were be¬ 
sieged. the referee had to escape in a 
car with a police escort. Riot police 
alone prevented tbe fens rushing on 

dear. He parmeredTeam Trimoco's 
Rubber BalL formerly ridden by the 
late Caroline Bradley. 

Earlier, the Radio Rentals Mince 

success at Wembley. They finished 
two seconds fester than Whitaker. 

Harvey Smith, still suffering from 
. a virus infection put up a fine 
challenge on Sanyo GahtxL They 
were up on Giaznid's time but a 
pole down at the penultimate fence 
put them outoftbeninnfng- 

good horse lor me . he raid 
afterwards, remembering those great - 
■years- in the laic 1970s 

NowtdiOrtoncteMusQ*»sMnKi.t Ifrom the free throw line? 

ga?|^S«W££?A3StS I Bte-NunCnmlPKL. 
Rfcwttsro««£2a. . 
RidhrtlMMB aam ate tew m4S0*m: t, 
IkHcirfWiiAMzwtoiifltt^Ztebmi iuimuwv. uw uu-wui ui 
S *■ To*w,rt*f><t* F** R* (M result' at the weekend 

^_ {National Leagues . .’spans 
Honricfe IMon CMmnm . Cfear SMmk 1. -1 —- — 
Apoao (QGtazart) 0 n 46J50; 1 Blua Moon (J 
WMokwl 0 in 4rA A Hallo La V* (J IMtaan. 
Austro 

Kirkhanj committed a foul right on 
time. -Had bis offence been any 
earlier. Kingston might have won 
from the free throw line? ■ 

Blue Nun Crystal Paiaite.'-84-75 
winners over John Carr Donrastcr, 
were also surprisingly takjfe to 
overtime, but tfterauy unexpected 
result' at the weekend in the 
National League*. sponsored by 
Wimpey. Homes: was the defeat of 
Davenports Birmingham by-.lowly 
Brighton Bears. 

Shortcoi for spectators at Winter Oil 

Hazards in store at Sarajevo UK] 1 'i.'i. 
■ '"'.'W.- : 

The dressutg rooms were .oe- Sarajevo CAP) - Tbe wailing not. athletes and spectators can 
song of a muezzin cut through expect a package of sights, 

3SiJrS^StSfttefei?ish^S the fog. calling muslims to sorotds and tastes completely 
40 the field: while in Florence, evening prayer. Drivers hooted different from anything at the 
fighting outside the stadium after 4n frustration as -two cars previes !3 Olympus. . 
the match left 11 fens badly hurt or blocked a narrow street while Hotel rooms are out of tbe 
stabbed. their owners argued over bent question for most ordinary 

bumpers. - visitors. The dry’s limited hotel 
T/pfopDQ IpqcniPQ Trains were stopped because space will be taken up by an 
VCibCdS lPtfgU.es of 3 powcr blackout, so expected 12,000 foreign 

GUrwwi z the* tk perbmonMM z pedestrians crowded pavements officials. VIPS mid sponsors. 
Estwfl a s*iguesros iT^nnM 0: BosvWa < and daerted through the gloom Some 11,000 bods in private 
PwwfleiiL among the slow-moving cats. homes, most with .television 

irmiimnn mm mm n i„,,i n nn n nimii. With Uttle raore th3J3 tw° sets and kitchen focilities for use 
View raiwlj c-aj Q^Ki a. sSS motuhs to go, organizers of the by foreign tourists, have been 

14th Winter Olympics say this contracted. Fifteen thousand 
Jraiiigi i*5S Balkan city is fully prepared for spectators are expected, 

o.- sporti Sfui«i»e _Botf»nwt Q. ju ao expected onslaught of visi- Despite’ power-cuis this 

minutes later Stopford. who 
throughout remained unruffled io 

procurator, foe calumny. Then it 
grew.dearihai as manager of die 

Federation's -short passing of die Vienna School stabbed. 

unuugnuitt „ ‘“‘’T'-r; grew, dear that as -manager of the 
defence ran the ball to HuntB*i feet ,^0^ idun. he was .hot 
but again tbe Schools were thwanca liable to such procedures, .v 
by a solid defence. 

Bafl handled weff and it was no 
fault of his that the fifth and final 
goal was put accurately past him by 
Lee a few minutes before the rod. 

Holders drawn away 
Tdford United will begin their 

defence of the FA Trophy with arf»': 
away tie against Mossley. the losing -. 
finalists, in the first round of this , 
season’s competition an January 14/, 

When Bearzot, who wouht.never; . ' 
attend Uw Federal Technical tomro; ZJZ.. 
at Coverdano (FI ore ace 1,- whuc^^ rxiaSKhtefartcw JrCowtiaJZ 
Allodi was in charge, showed.‘jipy 
there the other day for its-twenty- - uSSft ■ • ” ■ 
fifth anmvrtsary. i Allofe. -fed not. ;-eA8TQSstAiec»irzw«'J«r*a Rc*-W#iw 
A&qfe ww be js-'so.detenpinco. to E-iurt- a lagMyn-j. -KaoAiag. tedt t: 

oc®es5pry he wip 
jjrom Flbretnina to do so. Sue 

what? Bearzot's words in 
$r#iffiiBUinceSL sebttPextremdy 

rr (kt Bearzot made 
IPs denaridre worn Coverciano 

Oni« 8ruB« rv.5Sralnd 2, tatefe* 0: Ckii , 
MohnOMk . ROMANIAN; PoWinta U0.OH0; Omte 

O: GboTOL LatMt •. .. .. _ j .... . RmnieuVten1.DuwMCsiOaM0-.8mua 
£AfiTQHRB*AieCtirZaM Jm»a, ■ Bustares* 3. Pawfcil PW*S» 0; 8tw Ondn 
E-furr tk Magdtewg-4. itegym.teM l: CS lVnovtoa 0; Bn .Mm 3. Rapid 
Item.Boren a. OwR Oraro. ■■Bopnaraat 5;><8aa PUaslI. AsaTlrgu Mrs 
Drasdao Z tfeenarts FranMwOOaor 1; < 0.. Sportul Studanme Bucharaot Q, JU 

W do so. Sue Owfct iteEa 3^SWN Rfasa 5-.-LO* Lspng o) 
It's words in Dyagro-Bartri *i Wtsrnut .Auo 3; .Horn 

learzot maae pmtSaMCarmatnQ.LsvalO; Auxona< Lans 
1 Coverciano a Rannn i. Nantes £ LBa 0. Touiausa Ot 

Results from overseas leagues 

Hotel rooms are out of the 
question for most ordinary 
visitors. The dry’s limited hotel 
space will be taken up by an 
expected 12.000 foreign 
officials. VIPS and sponsors. 
Some 21.000 bods in private 

suffered them as authorities try iatfon^ are d^pefeR'irti'nuis- 
io conserve scarce fitel supplies. *ace w 4hvere in 

Quality film is hard, if not: *Wrt'-Lulfac says all s^rnns m 
impossible, to find. “It wouldr the republic flf^fima-Werze- 
be a good idea to carry a fewu -govina and Safftpivo, ihe ^pi- 
reserve rolls,” Pavle Lukac,. tal, wifi be operal^- c . 
spakerpari for the organising 
comminee. warned.. Western- 
style coffee is. also scarce, and 

■ ■ However, the -'advice; io 
people who plan io diive to the 
games: Don't. Marir Toads in 

homes, most with television' the thick, black concoction 
sets and kitchen facilities for use served sweet and strong 

Putronrt ft SC Baeau 1, Dynamo Bucftaraat V. 
UnMndatai CWtow 1, Consul HuwdoaraO. 

by foreign tourists, have been 
contracted. Fifteen thousand 
spectators are expected. 

Despite ’ power-cute this 

'tunaitt! FsnartahOB 
Gateasway l„8anyarap 
Sateryaspor ft Qaacteb 

^i"[rrrt; f-rr7L’7 

inartiahoa 1. - BuMu ft 
.Sanyaraporft Trataongpor 3. 
r GanctewHgl i DajiUIbpor Z 
I. SoAupor 0; ionquliSft 1. 
tenadamnporl. ARWyaspor ft 
KocaaRapor ft Bursaapor 1, 

tomartofa, Wales's fete -pawmama-0. Aak ft'urtaa Z Apoflon 

r\±r.}A+:i.'kri 

-1,, i — rfa; I" ■' '} msmm 

tors to the Games, which begin ' autumn.' organisers say Sarajevo 
on February 7. will be spared .them during the 

.Whether all goes smoothly or games. Most Yugoslavs'have 

IN BRIEF 

Only Kenya’s best will do 
OLYMPICGAMES: There will be RUGBY LEAGUE: Tbe Rugby, 
.ho “joy-ridars”{n Kenya’s team for League Council 'trill reqawe' aS 
-the Olympic Games in Los Angeiqv. -jfWoeraRQnrtapcbes to be qualified 
poly.athletes likely to win mertaK. Ihrouglra totionsu eoaching'sebeese 
'the Minister for Oilmi^^t<abc*si^-^foittKbEffit of xhp l9Sfr-7 season. 
"Sertfaes. Kejoneth.Ma^iba, said. Forr'"Ta^rm^H9oWuig the example of 
fipanraal. tqfaoos ■tbero-wtmkl;be’'*i-AROrafa. and New-Zealand; wtere 
Vw»TTninm nf 759y foe partjf* **: - . 1 oaaSfihg is .'regarded, u a safence. 

most restaurants.serve a blend and. around Sarajevo.-will be. 
that tastes of cereal substitutes, closed to. private cars. TParidng 
A livelier alternative is Turkish, spaces are .already, scarce, and 
the thick, black concoction -the roads leading to Sarajevo 
served sweet and strong can be dangerous -evjfn' in the 

Foreign travellers should also sommer months., The Zagreb- 
be prepared for delays in ^Iferaoe ro3<f -asfj^ by' most. 
changing money’. Owing-to the 'dvforisi- .eoaring- from, the 
quantity of paperwork in banks^ Norih.> is?'kjjowf locally as 
exchange transactions can suic^e' road^ ■’Mcausp-of its 
more than half an hour. Petrof heavy traffic and,.high.accident 
rationing and ctosed filing (ate-- ... 

Foreign travellers should also 
be prepared for delays in 
changing money*. Owing-to the 
quantity of paperwork w bonks^ 
exchange transactions can &&&• 
more than half an hour. Petrof 
rationing and dosed filing 

Latest European snow repccrts 
D»pth - . Conditions . Weather 

(era) " ‘ . Off Hurts to • (5 pm) 
» Plato resort ,. * 
id varied' Gooff; 'FWb 

I 'VB S; TT*' I . ji ff11" IT'* 

Honouring Raul 
Rio de Janeiro (AP) - Some of the 

greatest names in Brazilian football 
bean to gather here jxsterday io 
honour the veteran Brazilian 
goalkeeper. Rani, who will retire 
with an exhibition game today at tbe 
xfaraca&a stadiom. Zico. Falcao. 
Toninbo Cerem and Batisa have 
gbesdy arrived from Rome. Local 
businessmen had raised 51.5 m in 
insurance in order for them to be 
able to play. Rlvdino. a member of 
•be BrazSmn team that won the 
1970 World Cup£Jpn also ptay in 
Jk "AltStar" fcftlTtlha* .--feces a 
TfanmafOXL 

Palace debt paid 
A petition sedtingitbe ompul- 

^vy winding-up of Oy^ti Mac? 
'ootbaH and Athletic Chib was 
jemissed b)' consent in the High 
‘out yesuaday, Mr Kevin Garnett, 
teasury counseL who appeared tor 
nc Customs and Excise, claiming 

' i : . •^ifoB'rir 
- A" .i fij *■■<- --rr. 

.“.'-■-"jUSkeTball 
'lliikml AnoeMtet Ln AoqteB Vjifen 
.Isa,-Jcritete- Tl?a BUCQHt-115: -Domw 
NogftRa 132. Mew Boldin 
Slate Waiitara 9ft avi Dtego CNpten to. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Tbe Rugby . - • U Ptts 
League Council will reOBse* nH Avortaz 60 . 65 ^3pod 
prott^an^coaches to be qualified o... ^BWSnOWSOm^^OWd^?> ~n ,i» 
dugegfea aarion&r eoaching-stfidae Davc®n, 

SBaliSSs AA^ft^jgd New Zealgnn, wttere 60 ; 
caaSu^g is.regarded, as a tomoce. «. Lowerstopwsramfoptaces^F 

" Murren . 45 60 Far 
DPrihDt) / Racantshow but more needed 
ricuymu • . . 2Q 100 Good 

• _ New snow on'good.bue .‘. 
- ICEHOwEY * Yal cHs&ne 50 W' Good 

5 CSS^; - . Powder on tend base - . 
S53SSg^,t;%Ss^tea.5vtSS£ -Verbier -. 10 60Godlf- 
Caeocte Z PrflwaWite Bjwa a. DMroB Ited New on worn base 

Varied Fair Fine 

Varied' Closed Fine 

Powder Fair 

Good Fair H taiori 

Good Powder Fair 

Qodd'” Powder Fair ■ 

PMadatalai 7&n 
Boner C«bc» 
NtwttrtKnfcte 
NywJtetey Wte 

l WBtohgten 

i CBWTRALDIVWOfl 

Astute Hnb 
OatretPtetona 
CMonaBuBs 

-Vs**. " 68 
-:1B S •.m.. . — 

2D 7.- . -7*2- •’ * 
«f.to • 4H 
12 12 J00 SVi 
12 .43 _ A8D . 7 

W -L; : Pet 
,i6.tcr . JOT, 
12 13 AN,. •-‘'J-' 

,11 18- ASS SW : 
"a j« SO* -Si. 

8 10' 3»- ■.jt 

^.ny^MoBtan 
ift;- 

Hjte» ft DMraR Red 
ulnsa.Toron»Mapte 

AOflJw 

Western Conference 
MBWEsrnmsHH 

\ 
IMiJbb 1 
MuMtveMs 1 
Demw.Mwgrt* ■ 1 

Su Antrrib ^rira 
HomtonBocten 

McmenvnwN 

W L 
Los Arostes Utert IS 7 

[PodteidTVjSBterem IS 9 
SoBm Stete Warners 11.1* 

29,125 VAT, toW ^Justice np: Tim Bnrford. of England, taking the strain in the squat lift competition at the first j toasSjperaonta 
bourse d»K «« debt and costs bad world junior powerlifting championships at Miami Beach. IsSSoS^Sate. 

oeenpaio. 

: -SfeSBao^,.. . 
*t. - - . '-VKhTT' gf gar* 

;-NMr.VMaaftnten 22 9 3 ISO 112 AS 
7 - Witedatete Ryw*-- • te 10 S 148 117 41 
' . Jftte «)rirflaogers 1712 * 133 130 38 

vweignnttaptete iBis 2 tie 121 3* 
as. Pttttfaagf* PsogubB 721 5 102 ISt 19 

• 723 2 93 145 18 

sk ■' AMMeohnaiaf . . 
«?-- Batooftotes. - :.;,2I -9 2'148 97 4* 
“5=. Battab&tbre* • 2010 4 134 t20 44' 
^ - QMbtotknaquaa : 17U 3 US 127 37 
" --‘IBanaMCanada* »« 2 -1W12B 3Z 

^ HarttadI Wafer*. 1116 3 109 123 25 

m Camabel CooteHce 
_ NonuDmaoN 

« Mmasota KerB> Stem 1512 * 142S38 
ag 34 

4 CMogsBteefcHteka'1418 2 119 183 30 
« SHjoSsMuh 1315 4 130 137 30 
gZ Toronto Mapia Lasts 1215 5 13* 151 29 
^ Dwelt fWTShgs 1018 4 1U 137 24 

SHYTH6 UfVIStOH 
SB Edmonton Ota 24 7 3 2QZ 137 51 

_ VancoMr Canucks 1*16 3 138 137 St 
_ CaSgteyFknwi 1214 6 UI 127 a 
5 Versftngaat* 1117 4 137 1ST 28 
| Lot Angatoa Kings .'1018 I 1« KS« 
7 mhanapoue: unto Sana 2, swwnMon 

10 a . 

Wenoen 15 30 Poor Varied Fair Fin* +3 
.More snow needed. . - - 

WBddcrioemu 30 TO '■ ■ . s 
Good snow conditions. 

jrt fte.above reports, supplied by raaresantativBs ofWSM' Ctab of Greet 

S&I; SKSS" mport 

Rrstronsk RCH BruceJVfefcotan)fatD B 
WMts (CM»4 10-lt 1M. tffc R Sn 
CTto^teAJOtitteffihartertWB^164riS 
*: J W (Hflfeyfaixy) Sam SatfapMiwiq, 
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SKIING: AUSTRIANS CANNOT SEE THEIR WAY TO A WORLD CUP COMEBACK 

A double 
triumph 
for brave 

Swiss 
Val Gardena, Italy (Agencies) - 

Pirrain Zurbnggcn ana Martin a.^' 
Hangl brought Switzerland the first 
two places in a World Cup super- .-• 
jpant slalom here yesterday. It was 
the second successive victory for the 
Swiss team in this resort within 24 
hours - on Saturday. Urs Raebcr 
had won the men's downhill event. 

it was Znrbriggen's first Worid 
Cup victory of the season and the 
third of his career. It gave him an 
undisputed lead in the overall 
World Cup with 97 points. 

Austrian skiers, routed by the 
Swiss in Sunday's downhill, did * 
better than on the previous day, but 
again foiled to win. The Olympic 
champion Leonard Stock, who was 
third, led seven Austrians in the top 
IS. 

Zurbriggcn. who has proved the 
most versatile skier in the super- 
giant slalom since this event was 
introduced as an experiment in 
1981. took some risks and nearly fell 
on the upper part of the Saslong 
track. Nevertheless, be recorded the 
best intermediate lime and a 
winning total of I min 35.33 see. 

The Super-giant slalom was 
'transferred here because of bed 
weather at Campiglio but.condi lions 
in Val Gardena were also terrible. 
Rain and snow limited visibility 
severely. 

After his victory, Zurbriggen said: 
"That was the most difficult super-g 
I've ever raced, particularly in view 
of the snow which kept sticking to 
the goggles." 

Victory yesterday has improved 
Znrbriggen's chances of gaining 
additional Worid Cup pints out 
since results here are combined with 
the results of a special slalom now 
scheduled to take place in Madonna 
di Campiglio on Tuesday. 

Zurbriggen has made consider¬ 

able progress in slalom recently and Zurbriggen: coped with terrible conditions to win bis first World Cup event of the season 
was surprisingly placed fourth m 
Courmaycur last week. Hangl's noi expected such a good showing, year In protest at the state ol the i-36.72; 5. 0 Hmujrscar (Austria). i;38.7a 
achievement was perhaps the f|c 1.30scc behind the snows in Europe, the Swedes, equal 6. A wand (LMcte ifl7 0*. F Hatraw 
greatest of alL because he finished winner, but led his team colleagues, lngcmar Stenmark and Stig Strand, M ^,;42-62'75 
only 43 hundredths or a second Hans Enn and Guido Hintcrcseer. are expected to dominate. Sum- L“'~7i , Ti UE 
more than Zurbriggen despite ]n tomorrow's slalom at Madona mark, who - like Mahre - dislikes S’a’TFrJiTfYS™P?^4^j5i£reLES1 
starting in fiftieth place. It was his dj Campiglio, the absence of the the super-giant slalom refused to as- 5. m Hanot 27. ’ Iwwop, 
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not expected such a good showing, year hi protest at the state ot the 
Me lagged 1.30scc behind the snows in Europe, the Swedes, 
wmner. but led his team colleagues, Ingcmar Stenmark and Stig Strand. 
Hans Enn and Guido Hintcrcseer. are expected to dominate. Stra¬ 

in tomorrow's slalom at Madona mark, who - like Mahre - dislikes 

.best race of the season. American twins, Phil and Steve race here yesterday. 
Stock was also surprised after Mahre. who have returned to the Sffjgg** 5^1 

gaining third place and said he had United Stales until after the new ^StAuatruTi 

CRICKET: PAKISTANIS SCORE THIRD TOUR WIN 

Transvaal Tasmania fight boldly to 
squeeze delay inevitable defeat 

out a win Hobart (API - A bold third- unable to bat - h 

n (Swftz). Urtn 
«iiz}. 1135-76; 3. L 
hi Enn (Austria). 

_ Johannesburg (Reuter) - The 
West Indian XI lost their unbeaten 
lour record when Transvaal de¬ 
feated them by four wickcu in a 
thrilling finish here yesterday. 
Needing 93 runs for victory in 25 
minutes plus 20 overs, Transvaal 
did not appear to have too difficult a 
task; but only II balls remained 
when Jennings cut Moseley to the 
boundary to score the winning runs. 

The West Indian XI, 80 runs 
behind on the first innings, had been 
dismissed for 172, with the spinner, 
Kouric. taking four for 58 and 
MitchJcy adding three wickets to the 
six he took in the first innings. Only 
Lynch and Trotman reached 30 for 
the touring side. 
- Tight bowling to a packed leg-side 
field by Clarke and Moseley, who 
bowled unchanged, reduced Tran¬ 
svaal to 51 for four with 8.2 overs 
remaining and although two more 
wickets fell at 74, Rice steered his 
team home. 
SCORES: West Intflen XI 230 and 172 <M H A 
MlldSw 3 tor 581; Transvaal 310 lor 9 dK end 
9* for B (C E 8 Rica 38 not out S T Ctariw 3 for 
38. E A Moseley 3 for 49). 

TENNIS 

Hobart (AP) - A bold third- 
wicket partnership of 171 between 
Steve Small and Mark Ray foiled to 
save Tasmania from defeat by the 
Pakistanis on the final day of their 
four-day match here yesterday. 
Once the stand between the two 
former New South Wales batsmen 
was broken, middle-order resistance 
slowly crumbled, although the last 
pair determinedly reduced the 
margin of defeat to 42 runs. 

It was the Pakistanis' third win of 
the tour, the other two being against 
South Australia and Victoria, but 
they were kepi in the field for much 
longer than they expected as 
Tasmania fought bravely to reach a 
target of392. 

The main baiting honours went 
to Small, aged 28. whose maiden 
first-class century it was. He moved 
from Penrith in Sydney to a 
Launceston club in northern 
Tasmania last year. Small took to 
the Pakistan bowling with a will, 
giving only one chance at 92 before 
he was out leg-before to Azeem for 
114, having hit 15 fours and one six. 
Ray gave him good support with a 
sound 73 scored in 263 minutes 
before also falling to Azccm, who 

with a partnership of 56. Saunders money iIst ^ 
was dropped at third slip by Wasim to break ’ t 
Raja off Azeem when he was 51 and bamer aIKi i 
he had reached 59 when Williams ^ maJ, who 
lofted an easy catch to Omar off nolf this vear 
Qadir. His 26 overs had cost 88 runs ^ 1 n 
for that single wickeL . Other M 

money list, becoming the fust player 
to break through the £100.000 
barrier, and he is given the award as 
the man who did most for European 

for that single wickeL . Other highlights of his year 
included mention of his players 

PAKISTANIS: First livings 354 for 6 dec card Ln the United States and 
Oaveds^dadlayout mainsuy S the R^Scr Cu^ tSS 

81^‘n^^flT?SEr^ aga-^t America Faldo polled a 
mwigs 235 <bf Davison 62). substantial number of votes to 

Socond innkm fi,msh ahead of the US Masters 
i R Boron b Bastiid.—_io champion. Severiano Ballesteros, 
m flay b Azeem-—-— 73 and Tony Jackhn, the outstanding 

-u’S “P»inoflhe Ryder Cup leun. 

?ibRaaWd--fc-will receive his award at the! 
- S association's annual dinner at St1 

tR5outobT«i*-- o Andrew's during Open Champion- 
P a Bfazard n*jTaMr- 12 ship week next July. 

RORTO MUM REACH: (nvttabon tournament finished with fhiw wirkne (nr 00 
Sww-lhate l Landal fCz) bt j Arias (US), fra. IU1 wlcKm lor w- 
&4;JOanrtoretUSlWJLCterc(Arg).fr3.6-2. i.M.B-2. At 293 for eight and with Boon 

ICE HOCKEY I 

mrangs 235 (B F Davison SZJ. 

Socond Innings 
IR Seven b Rashid-- 10 
M Ray b Azeem -      73 
P M Ctougfi cAsfraf b Azeem---13 
S M SmaffBwrb Azeem-114 
‘BFDBvmoncAtfraf bRasNd-19 
SLSauidersnatout-59 i 
P Faufcner c AsnnU b Tafilr__2 
iRSoutobTal*---  0 
PA BHzzard Rw bTablr__ 12 
N F VWHanu c Omw B Qedir__ 22 
D C Boon absent hurt—..— 0 i 

Extras (DI«. W.w2.nb5))-25 

Total!)-349 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-50. 3-221. 4- 
230.5-255.6-262. 7-262.8-283. 9-349. 

BOWLING' Azeem 22-4-90-3; RaaMd 26-frfi8- 
2: TaWr 19-3-58-3; Salim 44J-2B-0 
(Bowlers' analyses include no-beBs and urtdeB) 
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Captain who sees Hand 
as a ‘flm player’ 

By Robert Pryce 
. Overcoming a spate of injuries the table will have io be adjusted 
and suspensions and an indifferent now that Bristol Blackhawks are 

Club to help 
minority 

sportsmen m 
start to their British League premier withdrawing from the league. They 
division season. Murrayfield Racers had been temporarily supported by1 
have won their past five games, a marketing company, Ian Wight 
Tony Hand scored four goals as the Sponsorship, but were crippled by 

5. CtovMnd 1,1 

Edinburgh team non 11-5 in lack of organization, funds and 
Nottingham on Saturday and two playing success, 
goals in a 5-1 win over Cleveland on Ian w,lighl 10 |hc rescue 

bunday. ^ with £2.500 in September, whch il 
While Murfayficld's bigger guns - appeared that the ncwlv formed dub 

Sobkowidi (twisted knee). Lynch would not get off the" ground, bui 
(chipped ankle) Lawrie Lovell was unable to obtain sponsorship, 
(broken ribsj - have ail spent some "Two things worked against us - an 
time out of action this season. Hand uncompetitive performance on the 
has taken over as the club's leading ice and the fact that there are two 
marksman. In 18 games this season soccer clubs io Bristol, both run 
the young centre has scored 27 goals very efficiently, who have mopped 
and assisted on 22 others. up most of the penny-ante 

He is only J6. but already used to sponsorship." Mr Whight" ex- 
extravagant praise. "He has such a plained. He calculates that the dub 
hockey brain.'' his captain, Derek cost his company a total of £6.124. 
Reilly, has said. “If he was a . „. _ . 
fnnitolW k.'R u. u-nff). , PREBUEH DIVISION: Ctavotand 5, DundM 12; 
torn Bailer be d be worth a million (lottKtgnain 5. Utrrayiwu n (A Hand 4. Lynen 
pounds. 3); Straatnam 4. Ayr 4; Dundee 9 (Halpn i). 

His coach. 4Ie\ Damnier nur n WlWoT 4J Dumam 9 [Craupw 3. TBev 3U 

diff4mM^ueC on^S ^ ’■ 
definitely has the talent to do well in fwst division; bikApm to. Sotemii is 
Canadian or US college hockev.1* PaiivfairajgtT^ ^ (toansby i; SoHiul 16, 

ln the maSwhilerSSSSgivei **^**«*£^.^™*- 
his young protege lunch-hour classes fhemerdivision 

among the figure skaters at DuwwRockas 1210 02 tit is a 
Murrayfield. Ayr Brure 12 9 1 2 92 66 19 

Now that the Murrayfield injured §lr”a|4P-R«fc ]3 | 2 3 ® K ib 
tav* mosl]^ recovered. they JgjSinSSs 7 ? 3 ’tt “ Is 
prohawy welcome The coming Notts pstuum 15 6 1 a 90 107 13 
holidav less warmly than some ol fifoRjrors 13 1 1 1 80 77 9 

Thintjv^pundec have once again SSSCSs « 0 m 0 
nursed their slender manpower 
resources through a debilitating 
schedule to the rop of the league. BOXING 
sponsored by Hcinckcn. —. Y - 

A>t are second after gaining a 4-4 i-| Attpi r/vV| O 
draw in Slrcalham. despite the X Xv /1 ICyp | IflN 
depredations inflicted on all their J ^ 
deicnccmen. Wells and McHaffic PnOTS/VA 
were absent through work. Watt and LA Lav/ vIldllLC , 

SHt-sl- a WBfc mst 
respectively. weUenreight title two weeks amu‘a 

Strcalham suffered too. although the next challenger for the European 
feverish finishes brought them three champ ions hip. held by (he French 
points from their two home games, man Gait* FJtwti* 

With 26 seconds to play on Honeyghan rose through ihe 
Saturday, they were a goal down and ranks rapidly to capture, earlier this 
a man short against Ayr, but still year, the British title vacated by 
contrived in equalizer through Welshman Colin Jones, who « 
.Andrew-. On Sunday they were 4-5 panning world ambitions- 
down 10 Fife before goals in the The European Boxing Union have 
third-period from Stefan and turned down the application 0fl 
Cl00run brought them their first behalf of Clinton McKenzie for the 
win in five games. light welterweight title, however. 

Solihull Barons will lead (he first McKenzie, who held the title until 
division over the holidays with the losing it earlier this vear on a 
help or LWO big wins over the disqualification, and hoMs a world 
weekend; their player-coach. Barry ranking, has been passed over, and 
Skmdland. scored nine goals in the the opportunity goes instead to 
16-2 rout of Richmond Flyers. But Gomez Fottx, of Spain. 

now that Bristol Blackhawks are A mulu^ports dnbith the aim of 
withdrawing from the league. Thcv bo°s5ng “"Jf10 * so-called “min- 
had been temporarily supported by* orl£. sPons has "W launched, 
a marketing company, Ian Wight r I h® Committee of the newly- 
Sponsorship. buL were crippled bv ‘£rTTlcd Intern a uonal Sportsmen s 
lack of organization, funds and , ,mal. ®arl5'. month to 
plaving success. formulaie their priorities. 

i_. . . Among the items for discussion 

wilh £2.5fjohin jUI ^ lhc PTO^lcms °r finances. 
,_trrS? 10,Scptombw. wheb it development ot coaching tcch- 
appeared that the newly formed club niqucs and facilities, sponsorship, 
would not get o|T the ground, but and [),e need to maintain contact 

l° “,bl5,n sP°nsorsljlP- between the vanous sports, from 

.™lh,E? aeamst US " in £rass roots to intemaiional level. 
P®?0"?"® 0n ^ SmU Parker, the modem 

tecand the fact that there are two pentathlon, and one of the prime 

^,nsIhL both.,rL‘'l movers behind the scheme, stressed; 
nU>r whi? 113ve moppcd "We're not setting ourselves up in 

umnwRhiii "°f «E',y-ar competition with estahlishe bodies. 
t£5l^ir5uP* 1 hut hope to work hand in hand with 

S f?r5Ub Wc tev« lo°e feh 'here was a 
cost bis company a total of £6.1-4. call for ibis sort of body to help give 
PREBUEH DIVISION: ctawtand 5. Dundo* 12: “minor" sports in this country a 
NottmgMms. UurraytMd 11 (A Hand 4. Lynen much-needed boost, and we're 

ISRWSrSt 2SS5 Ais ncw club can 

m 

53£r.££HI&.* ’■ tSStENMS Cari Preao, wbo 
£2£*t J? has withdrawn from the English ™*T Blackpool id. Sotetufl IS: has withdrawn from the Eneiish 

OP« Championships■ 
premer omsKW C'°m J?nuar>- 26-2S. Will be 

P W D L F APtt 
Duteee Rockets 12 10 0 2 116 65 20 
Ayr Brians 12 9 l 2 92 66 19 
Streotham Rads 13 8 2 3 82 E5 18 
Durham Wasps 1« 8 1 5 113 96 17 
MurrrvfO Racera 
Notts Pamhers 

n 
15 

7 
6 

1 
1 

3 
B 

77 
90 

55 
107 

15 
13 

Fife Flyers 13 4 1 8 80 77 9 
Whitley Warriors 13 2 10 81 132 5 
Cleveland Bombs 13 0 0 13 SB 126 0 

Prean. the 16-ycar-old Isle or 
Wight schoolboy who was ranked as : 
England number one until yester¬ 
day. features in the draw, which had 
already been made before the 

Faldo: writers' choice 

Rules are 
clarified 

The Royal and Ancient arc to 
clarify the rales governing amateur 
status from April 1 next year. Then 
an amateur will lose his status if he 
enters into an agreement with a 
.sponsor or professional agent. 

This change has been prompted 
by an allegation that an agent, 
representing a prominent amateur, 
attempted to win “sponsors invi¬ 
tations" into future PGA tour 
events. They were then given options 
to sign the player when be turned 
professional because of forours' 
given. 

The new rales will ahm specify 
that amateurs may not be used as 
gambling objects in an auction. 

Glassware will be added to the 
prizes of symbolic value which may 
be accepted by amateurs, but (ben is 
no intention to increase the prize 
limit from (he present £150. 

The age qualification of 22 for the 

RACING: MORE MONEY FOR THE MIGHTY MAC 

Francome closes title gap with 
a well-tuned Winter trio 

By Michael Seely 

John Francome's spate of winners Francome and Winter's other two Chase continued to be for The 
continued to flow unabated at winners both started at 2-1 on in the Mighty Mac. Michael Dickinsons 
Leicester vesierday. The reigning first and second division of the impressive winner of Ascot's SGB 
champion jockey landed a treble for Christmas Tree Novices Chase. Chase at Ascot last Saturday was 
the second time in four days by Dickie Murray, a fuller in tus backed from 6-1 to 4-i with William 
winning on Emperor Charles, previous race at Wincanton, wore Hills. Ladbrokes, who laid The 
Dickie Murray and Usurping-With Winkers for the first lime and Mighty Mac at 8-1' over the 
55 winners to his credit Francome is sprinted eight lengths clear of his weekend, have cut the price of this 
now only 12 behind John O'Neill in opponents on the flat- Francorftc brilliant jumper to 4-1. However, 
the race for the jockey's title. At the was also pleased with Usurping, Wayward Lad. last year’s winner, is 
close od play fins superb horseman's who was making amends for his a firm favourite - top priced at l-A - 
tally was eight winners from his last defeat by Sutton Place at Hereford, as he prepares for bis attempt to 
11 mounts. in the second division, “he jumped give the Dickinson family their fifth 

Chase continued to be for Hie 
Mighty Mac. Michael Dickinson's 
impressive winner of Ascot's SGB 
Chase at Ascot last Saturday was 
backed from 6-1 to 4-1 with William 
Hills. Ladbrokes, who laid The 
Mighty Mac at 8-1* over the 
weekend, have cut the price of this 
brilliant jumper to 4-1. However, 

*11 mounts. 
Ail three winners were trained by 

Fred Winter, who has now had 34 
successes this season and who at 
present holds a narrow lead over 
Michael Dickinson as for as prize 
money won is concerned- 

Emperor Charles experienced no 
difficulty in bearing Baichwonh by 
four lengths in the Haig Whisky 
Novics Qualifier. Francome made 
nearly all the running on the seven- 
year-old who went clear of his rivals 
on the run in. 

Emperor Charles runs in the 
colours of R. E. A. Bolt- Wigmore 
Street Ltd. Tbc refrigeration firm 
has also been successful this season 
with Musso and Admiral's Cup. the 
only other two horses they have in 
training with Winter. Musso won at 
Newbury, in October and Adniral’s 
Cup followed up a victory at the 
same meeting by beating Prideaux 
Boy in that exciting finish to the H. 
5. S. Hire Shops Hurdle at Ascot on 
Saturday. 

very u-ell for a baby." - said the 
jockey afterwards. 

The victorious combi nation’s 
only defeat of the afternoon 
occurred when Neat finished 
seventh behind Ole Faithful in the 
Ivy Handicap Hurdle. Owned and 
trained by Tony Leigblon. Ole 
Faithful was giving his jockey Brian 
Powell his fourth victory of the 
season. 

The other feature on a rainy 
afternoon at Leicester was the sight 
of Steve Smith Eccies riding (he 
400th winner of his career. After 
producing a typical powcr-packcd 
finish, the jockey drove Last 
Argument past the post a short head 
in front of Mount Oliver in ihe 
Harry Holmes Memorial Chase. 
The runner-up's jockey. Peter 
Scudamore, objected to the winner 
for taking his ground after the Iasi 
fence, but his protest was overruled. 

In the London offices yesterday 
all the money in the King George VT 

give the Dickinson family their fifth 
consequtive triumph in Kempioa's 
Boxing Day feature. 

Bregawn. the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup winner and the champion 
trainer's third possible runner, is 
generally on offer at 7-2. 

At Folkestone this afternoon 
Francome can continue to blaze his 
trail of success by winning the 
second division of the Aldington 
Novices Chase on Landing Board. 
At Huntingdon at the end of 
November Peter Harris’s five-year- 
old sbowed plenty of courage when 
beating River Rhein by two lengths 
in a similar race. Landing Board 
may now prove too good for Brave 
Hussar and Claude Monet. 

The best bet at the meeting could 
well be Cora Street in the first 
division of the Stanford Novices 
Hurdle. John Bosley's five-year-old 
is a more than useful handicap per 
on the fiat as he showed when 
defying (0 st at Goodwood in May. 
Cora Street showed plenty of 

Francome: eight wii^ 
from eleven mounts 

promise for the future when fourth 
to Harford on his only appearance 
over hurdles at Warwick recently 
and can now show the benefit-of 
that experience by accounting for 
Claudius Croze; and Seabanle. 

• Get Out Of Me Way contisn« 
to attract support with the sponsors 
for the Coral Welsh NatiotolaSh 
now 4-1 from 5-1. Lasobany, second 
at Kelso yesterday, has been cut two 
poutia to 14-1. and Burro ugh ffij) 
Lad, who runs at Lutg&eU 
tomorrow, remains 3-1 favourite. 

ADVANCE GOING: Tomorrow.- WBre«a« 
good to soft: UnolUd 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHMQ& M wmws 
(dtndk P«» Rocket, Steer pS^TtS 
Needwood. Jack Finer, Com To ftond. u 
Tango. Doeney-B Deflate 

1-36.72; 5. G Hmtoramr (Austria). 1;38.7& 
equal 6, A Wanzl (Lttchl. 107 04. F Hatrewr 
(Swttz). BrtUah ptuanga 8S. M EM 1:4&52-. 75. 
F Burton. 1:43.52. 

OVERALL: 1. P Zirtoggen. 65 ptK 2. H Enn, 
49: 3. J Franks (Yugo), 38; 4. M Jtden (Switzl 
33; 5. M Hand. 27. 
WORLD CUft 1. P Zurbriggen, 97 pa; 2. Franz 
Heinzer (SwitzL 87; 3, Urs Raster (Swttz). 58; 
4. A Wenzel 53; 5. T Brooker (Can). 50; 6. H 
Enn (Austria). 43. 

GOLF 

»ht boldly to Faldo gets 
able defeat the vote as 
unable to bat - his arm was in top player 
plaster after a blow on the elbow 
from Azeem in the first innings - Nick Faldo has been voted Golfer 

. . . . . . . of the Year in the annual poll of the 
Tasmania s cause looked hopeless: .Association of Golf Writers. Faldo 
but Williams and Saunders com- won /jvc events on the European 
bmed to frustrate the Pakistanis drcuil jn |983 „,d topped^e 

Folkestone 
GOING: soft 

11.45 ALDINGTON CHASE (Divl: novices: £1,066:2m) (10 runners) 
2 220212 JOHN BRUSH 1C) (Mrs N Goutandrte) J Gtfrord 5-11-5_R Rows 

■ 4 0000-11 SHEAMON (01 (Mrs L Clay) T Clay 6-11 -6_I Lovojoy 4 
7 03(041 WY HONEY (M J Wsh) M Smflh 9-11-0_Mr T Grantham 7 

13 p40200- (3N GAME (Mrt A UpscM)D Wooden 6-11-0,_J Francome 
13 1-43404 GLENJADE (N Wheeler) N Wheeler 8-11-0_JkY N Wteeter 
15 1012-00 RATTAN (Q Yamw] P Wifchei 5-11-0_R G Hughes 
17 3(0031 1B1SH PAGEANT (T King) W King B-11 -0_T WBHams 7 
21 002-102 ROCK SAOrnGGragsonlGOragaon 6-11-0___G Newman 
26 0001 USTED ARFUBA (Mrs P Townstoy) Mrs P Town&Jay 8-11-0 —„..Mr P Townatoy 7 
29 O/OO-pO SWEET ENCHANTMENT (Mrs J Shaitan) B Statons 6-10-9_CBrown 

13-8 John Brush. 3 Hsttan. 5 Rode Saint. 13-2 Sir Eamon. 8 Qtonfade. 10 Cffy Money, 

12.15 STANFORD HURDLE (novices: £518:2m 110yd) (20) 
2 0/4 CORN STREET |M WBktrr&) J Bosiev 5-11-4_-Mr M Bosley 7 
3 3tfc GOLDEN RAMBLER (J Howmpo} B Wlso 5-11 -4-R Rowel 
4 000/003 HABALLOO'(MrsCBrown) BSUvoirs S-l 1-4_C Brown 
5 MCE BOUNTY (R Howe) R Hows B-11-4___M Furlong 

rs A Dawns) DGmsofl 5-11-4-M Parrott 
'umer) CBgnsteod 6-11-4_M Hamnqtan 

8 BORDER SIGNAL (Mas QLw) Apia 4-ii-Q_R Berry 
9 CLAUDIUSCROZET (B) (G Huflor) Q Huftar 4-110_MariiRtmner 

10 304 GILLIE'S PRINCE (Mrs E Moor) S Mear 4-ii>0_W Moms 4 
'2 KOHYPHEOS (C Papatoannou) P Mtechall 4-11-0 --RGHughn 
14 1-4 MAITREDEE (Mn A WatOS) H Gow«-11-0_-.-A WoBbor 
15 0100*03 MOROCCO BOUND (P Kennedy) S Woodman 4-11-0_J Francome 
17 SEABATTLE (Mrs N Gaulondrfs) J Gifford 4-11*0___fl Howe 
18 00000-2 START THE MUSIC (P Moore) A Moore 4-1 i-O_G Moore 

XHKMO THE DOWNS (A Rofitww) D Jenny 7-11-0_ 
npa-00 STAR OF SALFORD (F Landrtgari) J Lung 5-11-8 . 
iTlpOO SCOT BENNETT (Bl (N Upson) G fOpley 5-11*0. 
KHpp-Q ESSAM (D Djro) D WHson 5-11-5_ 
lllpoo SCOTBBVNETT (Bl in k mpnwa-n^. ■ P'M|rm 

14 OOOppO ESSAMtnDye)DWfcon5-11-5_  RHurtire 
15 4«320p/ BOYNEHia(MraLOT*ell)OOTte«7-11-5-LjaSem 
18 224p-ao HAYWIRE (B)_(M Keegan) M Keegan 9-10-12-—JAkstusM 
19 0030-40 NHUTAHT CROWN (R tMPABnafiam 6-10-8--M Hamiriondd 
21 000110- CAPTAIN EZRA (B) (K Fraterl JScaBan 14-10-7-  JMotaugCtoC 
23 004002 BLACXB003H (J Bosley) J Brainy 4-10-7-UrMEcMw? 
24 OOOp/pp ERNIES KEEP (0 Cariott) G Ripley 8-10-7-M Hoad 7 

iw Btacfcboosft. 3 Pompous Prince. 4 Scot Bennett, 6 Hayvrira, 13-2 WB*y Crown. 

zilK 
—V McKmtt« 
-PROMT 

19 043000 WAR AND PEACE (B) (M Hamper) D MBs 4-11-0_M Hoad 7 
20 0- COME WHAT MAY (Mias L AktHen) H OTiail 6-10-13.._„M Hammond * 
21 (toPlVtlfl CEMA ROSS (R Bowes) N Lao-Jufcoii 6-10*13 —_R Dennis 4 
23 RHEFPANOSA (Summerhdl Stud Lid) Miss A Sinclair 4-10-9_.S Johnson 
24 p4ppCp- SOMERSDAY (J Jones) M Francis 4-10-9 ... 
25 p-OpO SPORTSWORDS (A Lee) J King4-10-9_JSuthem 

3 Seebatw.4 Com Street. 5 Claudius Crazet 1fr2 Tower Win. 7 Border Signal. B Morocco 
BotnL 12 Start The Musk, 16 oitiere. 

12.45 “NO SILVER" HURDLE (novices: £518: 2xn 51) (18) 
1 443314 ASPEN FLARE (PPofocK)R Howe 7-11-0_—_ - 
4 30320/ ANEX (T Heyward) Mrs N Smith B-11 -4_J Francome 
5 00-341 BAUJMA (Mrs 0 GrisseU) D Grissel 5-11-4_AWoWwr 
7 BUCKSOHEEN (MrsBTraflord)J Gtfhrd5-11-4-PMchoBS 
8 00/ CAVALRYMAN (Cap! A Pratt} J Gifford 7-11-4 —___R Rowe 

IS STEEL nOMAN(Mrs H Ahven) J Gifford 5-11-4_J> Double 
18 0 BLUES BANK <0 B Wise 4-11-0_Moon West 7 
21 0» ITS TOUGH |J Ashby) A Moore 4-11-0_.G Moors 
22 b24-033 JAYESS (Mrs D Sutton) MraJPlbnen 4-11-0_C Brawn 
23 0-23041 KRISTEN (S Brown) R Hoad 4-11-0---M Hoed 7 
24 pOOOOl LTTTLE LONDON (MJ Smith) MJ Smith 4-11-0_  PCorriganT 
26 00- MUTER LORD (S Tindall) S Meitor 4-114___.J4 Porretl 

2.15 HEATHFIELD CHASE (handicap: £1,031:3m 2f) (14) 
1 T302/0- HARD OUTLOOK (P Warn) R Gow 12-11-10_W*flb*r 
2 00/p30- MR DARKFE (R Stew) R Shaw 8-11-4-     3KaUnn7 
3 XJ42-22 PHYSICIST (Mrs D Padflekfl J Gtftord 11-11-4  JtRnn 
4 P1112-0 BUJOJt (CD) (fl Ledger) R Ledger 10-11-3-MrsNUdnt 
6 !44p-22 THE SOMAC (M Fhteren) MraNwdth 8-10-13_-JFTmum 
8 (320p0 PROSPER YOU CAN n PocockJR Hodges B-10-12_MrlPoood>7 
5 102plp- SAUNDERS (TClay)T Clay 9-10-12 ___;_ 

10 324103- STORM PRINCE (Mra A Lateytl Dudgeon 8-10*10_PHcbb, 
11 0-30222 RHEDiHAriHZeMH ONaif frloTZ___GNOwpto 
12 4p/1H2 VBWEO AWAY (MraLOaylTCtay B-10-4_«ILte*y4 
13 041130 NORTHWEST (CO) (F nit) A Moore fr-10-4_GMocre 
14 0bp-(24 SIREMA {Mrs J Turner) N Gaseiee 6-10-3_VMdtoMu 
17 0(0221- DUKE WILLIAM (R Voorapuy) R Vocranuy 9-10-0_R Rosed 
19 0004-pb AMALH BAY (S Crane) MBotai B-1 SO_IZ - 

3 Viewed Away, 7-2 Physkaat 5 The Somac. 13-2 Btflail 8 Rhetoray. 10 North west 9rarfe 
12 Hand Outtoak, 16 otherd. 

2.45 SHADDOXHUHST HURDLE (conditional jockeys: handicap: £962: 
2m 110yd) (14) 

? pppp-00 CHARJW (Bl (DMorrefl)AMaora5-1l-1l-SMcnw 
3 4011*00 DALBURY (R araMP Haynes 5-11-11_P Corrigan 
5 400030- RODNEY PARADE (S PeSnq) J Jertthe 8-11-0___D Worms 
6 10/0 CYPRUS SKY (C wood) R anyth 5*11-5-GMadgwicfc 
7 02/4000 om MONSIEUR fG Deacon) J Way 9-11-4_J & 
8 000-043 NORFOLKPACEANT (Bl (H Wild)BSwift4-11-3_RCanipM 

11 010211 END OF ERA (Mrs P Harm) J JenMna 5-11-8(10 BX)_:_ 
12 112p-00 TOPOfU (J Pegtoy) S Woodman 4-10-12_ ROrapm* 
14 201100 HEAbBNGLASSJH Hadgu)RHodtoes4-10-0_BPM 
18 20/20-0 TE KENAWA (E fcvwjllwwTlM_PGUast 
17 010* LE LEV AOOR(D Lawson Hil) Mrs R Lomax 4-10-8_TINMaitB 
18 00430-3 MISTER PITT (A Merritt) TM Jonas 4-10-8_RSpvKlS 
19 0*40463 SAIQHAVEN (H Musaon) P RAtchel B-iO-6_ - 
22 OpiVOO- HIYA JUDGE (Mrs L Ripley) GRlpiey 5* 10-0_RHaad 

11-4 Norfolk Pageant, 3 End Ol Ere. 5 Dottxrry. 13-2 CypraaSky.8 Samttwven. 10 Baaning 
Lasa. IZCherfm. 16o«hen»- 

3.15 STANFORD HURDLE (Div II: novices; £518:2m t lOyd) (20) 
1 22021-0 BARTRAIFHIDA Moora 5-11-4____—JAkehurst 
4 2 NOBLE PHILIP (Concorde Bloodstock Agency) W Quasi 8-11*4_AOoogaa. 
5 22-Of NO-U-TURN (5TlndaB)SMeeor5-1T-4_MPenW Jrsl Sarwari-Bftjwn) G Prftchart^Gort)on4-l 1-0 .S Smith Ecdes 

(Mra P Juten) P Haynes 4-10-9 — -..J Lovajoy 4 
S(MraJSketton)BStevens4-10-fl- - 

26 00* MUTER LORD (STIndaqS Manor 4-t 14___.JH Penrett 
20 0030-43 WORK HATE (Mrs I Suwart-Brawn) G Prltcfwri-Gondon 4-11-0 .S Smith Ecdes 
31 04 DEEP M DEBT (Mra PJuben)P Haynes 4-10-9  -..ULovekw4 
32 02-30 EVENING SONG (Mrs JSka#on)B Stevens 4-lM-Z - 

• 33 LO-fNCOSTfR Dean) R Dean 4-10-9_~ .M Hammond 4 
34 340-021 MAJESTIC CUE(HRttdt-Heyes)J FBtch-Heyea4-10-9-GMadgwlcki 
35. 024fp4 0RM9K1RK MOVER (I Gravarm) J Scalan 4-100-JMcLaugnan4 

7-4 Mister Lord. 4 BeBma. 5 Work Mata. 13-2 Jayass. 8 Knstan. 10 Deep In Date 

1.15 ALDINGTON CHASE (Dhi Hr novices: £914:2m) (9) ' 
2 '*"**!>PW-JFrancoma 
5 JI2S2? brave hussar <h Joan jgmohj 5-11-0_RRom 
8 1WOOO- CLAUDE MONEf(TWhltley)DGandoifti5-11-0-PBarton 
9 jriP184 CROWN LAND (Mra D Couskta) J Jenktos 8-11-0_  - 

H “SSS- TEW (Mra M PMel) N Gaseiee 6-11-0-SSnWiEodes 
j 22 BlttWfc NEPCOTEfb TyteCMreNSmltnfrll-O___M Harrington 

23 IVJfW TEN BEARS (Air Core CKunktoQTM Jones 7.11-0,.._AWabter 
27 WILLETTS FARM BOY (MraSRows) P Haynes 5-11-0_JLovajoy* 
20 Op-fp LE MARSH (R Steward] J Scalan 6-10-9_____J McLaughlin 4 

Evens Landing Board. 4 Brava Hussar, 8 Nepcote, 7 Tan Bears, 8 Gay Tent. 10 Claude 
Monet 14 others. 

1.45 SELUNDGE HURDLE (selling handicap: £920:2m 110yd) (15) 
1 Mlftyp ANBTT POX (PArrHMB Stevens 9-12-5_       - 
4 OB/Pp- HANG LOOSE COUSIN (Mrs L Boaster) H Beasley 6-H-11_>SmaK4 
5 0304/-® BELL HOP (R KemaniB Stevens 7-11-10__C Brawn 
S POMPOUS PRINCE (MBryanttSWDodman TO-11-10- __WSm«i 
8 200-pp0 GREATEST HITS (B) (R White) JJenMns 6-11*3_J Francome 

u-Tuwys __ __ 
6 0- OU^ SAK (Mra JPowomC Read 5-11-4____- - 
7 SWIFT PALM [Nimrod Co) P CundeS 6-t 1-4 ___C Brown 
8 00- BAZAL1 (M Owen) H Beestey 4-11-0_MFurtong 
9 0300-01 CORDITE SPEAR (Mra S Tanton) J Bosley 4-11-0_:_Mr M Bosley 7 

10 0024-04 EIRIOUNX BOY (Euroflnk Computer Services) A Moore 4-11-0_G Moore 
tt 0-24300 GODLY (M Sanderson) Mias A sinciv 4-11-0-S Johnson 
13 023220- IKOYISUNSETK3H8S1BWoodmen4-11-0-JFrancom* 
17 LIBERTY WALK(MiaaLGray]FGray 4-11*0-.G Enright 
18 MUSLAS ^ Andrew^ K Baday 4-11-0_JtWW&r 
19 NORTHORPE (G Hufter]GHunw4-ll-0-Merit Wrrtmer 
20 0 TOMMY'S CHOICE (V Nash) J Ktog 4-11-0-JSUtBOl . 

MUSLAB (C Andrews) K B 
NORTHORPE (G Hufter] G 
TOamnrs choice (Vito 
TUDOR JESTBI (Mra E Boucher) J Giitord 4-11*0 ... 
WILY YEOMAN (Mra H Alwen) J GHtad 4-11-0_ 

lifter 4-114 — 
J Ktog 4-11-0. 
char) j GHtard' 

25 03000-0 BRAVEBJTOITION(MrsCHoward)JFWch+tejes6-10-13-AMadWWtA 
27 0 DAVID’SBOPON(PPHarrington)HO'NelB4-16-9_.Gltewnai , 
28 4-cpo UNGRETA BB) iMra PTqwiwtey)MraPTownatey4-104—MrPTownatey7 
30 0 MYSTIC MARGARET <W Bales) A Hide 4*1041-J Barite 

3 No-U-Tum. 4 Swift Pafcn. 5 Bartra, 13-2 Muatab, 8 Tudor Jester, 8 Nontwrpe. 10 Contt 
Spew, 16 others. 

Folkestone selections 
By Michael Sedy 

11.45 John Brush. 12.15 Corn Street. 12.45 ^ork Mate. 1.15 Landing 
Board. 1.45 Black boo tit. 2.15 Physicist. 2.45 End Of Era. 3.15 No-U-Tura. 

2.0 RUM PUNCH HURDLE (Div II) (3-y-o: £483:2m) (18) 

-_-H RoM. 
.^.PDootte ■ 

DAVID’S ISOPON 

0304/^0 BELL HOP (R Kaman) I 
0001-03 POMPOUS PRINCE (M 

200-pp0 GREATEST HITS (B) 

Ludlow 
GOING: good 

12.0 BURGUNDY CHASE (Div 1} (novices; £840:2m)(12 runners) 
2 F31220 UTTLE TROUBLE © (C HttcWngs) C Httihinos 7-11-11___R Hyatt 
3 0P-14F0 NIGHTY IMPRESSIVE (Mra P Cosgrove) A Naaves 7-11-11_PCwvM 
8 10/01 *00 BUHNS (L Triwattes) F WUwyn 7-11-4____K Mooney 

14 DF0-200 HEVER(MraPFBsey1M Pipe 0-11-4_____P Leech 
18 000&P MR MJLLEN (Mrt R McKenzte-Coles) W M*Cote3 6-11-4_JH OTieloran 
21 4P/0-C30 POfm KILL (K Lewis) K Uvris 9-11-4_J Bryan 
24 00200-3 STOWBJ. GROVE (Lady Voetsyt D Nlchol&OR 8-1M___P Scudamore 
28 7HOMOWJ PRINCE (6 Ntoon) M OSver 8*11^ . ---Mr J Weston 
29 P-OOOOP W1THYMANS POOL (Mra H Hayes) N AyfHTe 9*11-4 _MAy4fte4 29 P-OOOOP WlTHYMANS POOL (Mra R Hayes) N AyfHTe 9-11-4 _JUAy«fte4 
30 PO-PP ANNANDALE LADY (A lane) A J Lane 9-10-3_Coin Price 
33 OO0FD HOTSPIRTT (Mias RDixCeylJ BradMv 7-10-13-  G Davies 
36 OQOU4/0 PECEOFMfST(MraJBayfaa)JSWrigm7-10-13_JtPuaey7 

11-8 Boms, 3 Stowe* Grove. 5 Mighty impressive. 6 Little Trouble, 8 Hover, 14 Thomond 
Prince. Bother*. 

12.30 AMONTILLADO HURDLE (selling handicap: conditional jockeys; 
£518; 2m) (9) 

7 iEST0 THE KNIFE HD) (Mias SLavery) MB James 5-11-7- - 
3 0420041 RIVA BE GOOD JO) (M Fry) O O'Nefl 6-11-3 -P Stone 
4 002314 PROBAttLUJT (DBJ (J JaroOne) W Oay 4-11-1 (7 ex)_P Dover 
B 0/000-00 LADYSWOOD (CD) (Dr B Coulton) K BridgwaK? 6-10*10_.W Worthington 
7 00013P DERBYSHIRE HLET (D) (M Mctodo) J Roberts 6-10*9-—.P GrouSer 

10 00400-0 COMPOSER (Mrs MPaRnglB Paling 5*10-7_C Evens 
14 43*0000 TENNIS TRACK (R Htottmen) R Hickman 5-10-1_W Hayes 
15 OPMUO ZULU WARRIOR (A Jones) A W Jones 4-10-0_ID Dawes 
18 PO-OO FLYBACK (W Winston) WWMaton 6-10-0_J Duggan 

9-4 PrnbaMst. 3 Derbyshire Flat 4 The Knife, 6 Ladyswood, 8 Composer. 112 Riva Be 
Good-14 others. 

5 
7 

ATAMAN |M npel M Pipe 10-7- 
FLYING PALACE |Mrs B VanGetder)TForeter 10-7- 

PLaroii 
HDavWi 

„ 
— Mooney 

_^JOUBI 
It 10-7 —jSMonhaid 

PRtohardi 

12 
15 
16 
17 
ia 

40 

02 

KUWAIT BEACH (Sheh Fated] D Lam 10-7 _... 
NO BUTTS (C Perks) R HaHnshmd 10-7 -- 
PENLLTNE TROOPER (Pennyrn Hauliroe Ud) Mra MRtaiw 
RANT AIR) RAVE (Rokhrate Ud) J Jenltes 10-7- 
HK5 STEEL (R Robbins) P Cundefl 10-Z. 

20 J Pros 
22 
23 
24 
29 
30 

0 

F 

SPANKING (1 Maddodts) 1 Moddocks 10-7 - 
SWEB> UP JACK (MCtwates)MRCrvchn 10-7- 

. £ Jones 
___PMun*r< 
_EC Maori 4 

_JyiBcMnte*- 
UWim 

CELTIC SAGA (J Fenton) J Fenton 10-2 - 
CHALET WALDEGG (A Cteppwldn) D Gondcrts 10-2- 

33 
34 

LEARCTKS (C Raymond) j Thome ’KF2- 
L0 JUNCTION (W ywtteton) W VWaton HKZ 

_PSoxttWJ. 
_Mr*K0W*7- 

1.0 RUM PUNCH HURDLE (Div!) (3-y-o: £483: 2m) (18) 
1 201130 BAJANBOY (CD) (A Marriott) J Jentens 11 13.. -• 
2 0120 QRUNDY GLOW (A Kaplan) Misa A Ktog 11-3__ _J Burro 
4 ADMIRALS RULER (W Ponsonby) F wfiwyn 10-7_n Pusey 7 
7 BROAD BEAM (J Jennings) MrsM FUmel 10-7-SMorshead 
8 2 BROWN RIFLE (R Forsvtti) D Birchen 10-7    --W Knov 

10 CHEVANTER IH Hotter) D Gandallo 10-7______M Ridia*ds 
11 DAVID HENRYS (0 Ctifrie) M Usner 10-7____M Bastard 
12 03 EHICS WISH (R Evens) Mrs J Evens 10-7_DOUBTFUL 
13 4 EHfflGAL (W Kendnckj R HoOrrahead 10-7_j O'Neil 
14 GOLD ACE (W WtttSton) WWheton 10-7_.S O'New 
16 HARBOUR BAZAAR (M Chapman) 10-7___K Burka 7 
17 HARD KWODOM (W utay) WChw 10-7_C Mann 4 
20 0 NESTOR IP Kanriyri) D Mchateon 10-7___P Scudamore 
Tt V1IDE MISSOURI (T Taytori R CtempBn 10-7_H Davie* 
23 ZE AVATAR (6 CRJvtoen CorauNams) M Cteotnen 10*7__ . 
29 22 AMBER WINDSOR (D Lorrimer-Robefts) 10-2..Mr G WWama 7 
32 HWHDRJVEJJBorbenR Holder 10-2___P Richards 
34 F3 PADOYS BELLE (Mrs PTuckarlO Tucker 10-2___ P Stone 

4 PenByrw Trooper, 9-2 Ataman. 5 Rant And Rave, 6 Flying Palace. 8 Kuwait Brarfvffl 
etwaltegg, 12 No Bute. 14 Seatram. 18 others. ‘ to* Chalet Waltegg, 12 No Butts. 14 Seagram. 16 others. * ' to 

2.30 VINTAGE PORT CHASE (handicap: £1 ^76; 3m) (14) . 
1 3C3-04P SOINTULUBOY (C) (MraHHoutotoolce)MraHHoJbrooke 

8 320FPP COOLAFANCY (CO) (M Hehrioties)M HenriqiteS 1M1-8 ^-.JArA?yS 
7 1/FUU1F DROPS (YBRAfOY P) (Mn C Fairbaim) J Edward* 8*11*6 ««ai 
8 1001-00 SPACED OUT (L PWpDG] T Bafloy B-11-3-—  .—EtttWftg 
9 1FFO-12 CELTIC BREW (Major F PWRal Mra M HWal B-11*3  .A MoaMW 

11 10-2220 LAUREN8UN (O (Mra C Stack) M OBver 0-11-2 —J- 
15 31-FT12 ANOTHER PLATER (D) (I Sleera) P Baley B-1M —-^J5Ptfl9yj 
16 1440-3P MWT STHEAK fP Otvflr) Mrs E Kemard 7-1M_-JW”. 
17 02PB2F STATE RUN (C) (M Low) M Law 8-10-5...JMrMpNgj.-- 
18 30-01U2 LETTERBOX fEWtttsJE Wilts 8-10-5__?- 
20 1220-0 APPLEJO (D) |B Ctewl B Chinn 7-10-3 J Goodwan 22 . V 

22301F10- BELOW THE SALT (M ADsodo) T Forster 7-10-1 —_H 
23 030-200 SALLYSPILLANE (D) (M Bradstockl F Wahvyn 9-10-0_WMBratWW*? 
27 422/403- ABtATA (0 Dawes) P Raruioni 11-10-0_—— -- " 

3 Caine Brew. 7-2 Another Plater. 4 Below The Salt 6 Ltturenson, 7 Bafyapm'** • 
Lefteroox, 10sidle Run. Mothers. ■ - 

3.0 CLARET HURDLE (handicap: £1.192:2m) (20) 
5 0O-P000 SALTHOUSE (DB) (R Turvey) A Barrow 8-11-7-Ln™ Wire1* 
6 00-0203 SEA PENNANT (D) ;1 R Jones)IR Jones 7-11-5  ---G &riW' 
8 1/10120- UPPER NOTE (D) (A Twlne)T Forster 5-11-5-—attSSS 
9 4013/0*1 JOHNS PRESENT (Ol (PDennglR Hotoer 5-11-4- 

to 31OVOO ELS&LL fCO) (J Smith)MExMey B-11-4_ 
11 21P31F BROTHER SLANEY U Eaton) J Eaton 7-10*13_ 
«2 000-000 SWEETCAL (CD) (G Sumner) P CuncM 6*10*11- 
13 3F4344 ENSIGNSHTT (CT) (A Brisbouma) ABnaboorne8-100-MBnsWum* 

6 OFO-OO BEMMILL (J Hun 
11 000/000 GLEN HOY (MBl 
15 OO/FPSS' HOPE AGAIN (G ! 
17 OFOO-04 MOSSY MOORE 
T9 0000-04 MR 

official notification of his with-1 raeipt of expenses will no longer 
drawal had been received. I “PR1?-_ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Kiek-oti 7^0 unless stated 

European Super Cup. second teg 
Aberdeen (0) v Hamburg (0) 
Milk Cup, fourth round 
BffmmghamvLivBfpooi 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bangor v 
Huncanu 
NORTHBW PREMIER LEAGUE: Gaaa- 
ttoraugh v Mosstey; Morecanae v Sodtn 
LimpoaL 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Prarater dMsfcxe 
Bedtrtrth v AJP. Leamsigson, Flaftar * Gosport 
WAttilk BMHorlh » Moa Green. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ftrat dhtatoR Derby » 
Sheffield Urates <7S). Mancneater united v 
Ueos qjtl ShefBeld Wednesday v Ewton 
(7.15). Seeend dhtaden Btackpeel v tMaen 
(7.01. Bradford Ctry v Coventry (2.0), 
Chesterfield » Ntm Cotsny. 0k2am * 
Barnsley (7 JR- Ftedwhem v Preston (7(^. 
FOOTBALL COtSfKNATKW: Ftdhem * Arsenal 
fSMi. Swndon * Brstol Rover* j7 0) 
FA TROPHY: TTWd tera&tyfaiB nasxk Brt»T**y 1 
Aylesbury: Hamster v WtoJiEtey Hayn v 
Barw. Repteya: VNOng « Tooting end 
Mitcham Stafford v Bnrnspwa. Mafetck * 
Jlvedteth. Gfettcester v Saotunr. 
ESSEX SBBOn CUP: TWrd round: ClaiHon * 
Ch*in»ate»d: VftRhamiwe Avenue v Hariow, 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; Cup, third round: 
Btsnop* Stofttenl v Metropolitan Pokes. Hurdw= Good: 
FYemter (flvteterc Hendon v BjUencay. Httchto v 1i30 CHRISTMAS WHOLE (SeAng handicap; 
Stougti: Stamas v Begnor Regis. Worttvno v E7M; 2mt 

Hoireet. Second cPvteerc Rncniey v LONOCUFFE, b or br g. by Mandamus - 
1 Pepto(KStone|B*li*Bt—I. Da*ws(4-1| 1 

' DtKUng‘ ■*¥■“=:---M Bow<t»n4-1) 2 
^-GCharies-Joneti(7-2hw) 3 

FAYOjm. cut Second round: Blackpool e TOTE War E8.3G Ptowa; n 30, E14.J0. 

_wen union 'VaSiJSK, ““ « 
CLUB MATCH: Nettnghafflv RAF (7,15). EMPEROR CHARLES, b ^ by Manetok - 

RUGBY LEAGUE Romp(ftE.A.BoitwigniaraStUdl8-li- 
HRST DIVISION Settora * Si Helene. JbSSS==2SBfi2 l 

OTHER SPORT FMktofldHere.-G. McCouri(S-i) 3 
RACKETS: Pubte eeftooti ttnatei chamotev TOTE. Wet £21.80. Place#; 1720, El .60. 
ship (Queen’s Chto. 9 am). £1.10. Of: n?J0 CSF. £29 84. F. Wtonr « 
-- Lambotxn. 41. ltd Deep Impression 15-8 lav. 

nnn„i, Pomaerdy (33-t) 4diZ4 ran ran. nr. Crete. 
Yesterday s Results i-» wwr h«j«s omk (Handicap; 

™OTBALL LAJrt- ARGUMENT B n. by No Argi-TWI - 
WTB^LL COMBINATION: Ch**M 1 U« Devi [C Snow) S-10-13 
\.*ntag ^ S Smrtti Eerie* f5-i) 1 
"^^‘iNTATTVE MATCH: FA Youth » E JJ*r*9?vw: p Scudamore (2-1) 2 
Putts Scnaeii xi 0. Pubte senoom i; xi £ Carti M Hand... AWeteariiMiaii) 3 

32 nKSHDRIVEU Barber) R Holder 10-2__P Richards 
34 F3 PADOYS BELLE (Mrs PTuckar)DTucker 10-2.   PSt0ne 

7-2 Gnjndy Glow, 4 Emoal, 5 Nestor, 6 Admirals Ruler. 7 Bejan Boy. 8 Brown Rifle, 12 Amber 
WM$or> W Paodys Oalo, 20 otfws. 

1.30 BURGUNDY CHASE (Div II) (novices: £838; 2m) (12) 
4 02-1F3 Hffi COUNTY STONE (Mra A Taylor) J Thome 6-11-11_P Nicnats 
6 OFO-OO 8EROMLL (J Humphreys) W Janka 7-11-4 __ SO'Natt 

11 000/000 GLEN MOY (M Bstredough) M Barradough B-11-4__PDewr7 
15 BWFP3®- HOPE AQAWlGSmaOGSmal 6-11-4 .T_  . 
17 OFOO-04 MOSSY MOORE (B Chinn) BCnfrm 7-11-4_I Goodwin 4 
T9 0000-04 MR Mywd (C Bucklngham-Bewtlen) JS WrigM 7-H-4-- K Mooney 
22 _ PW«dE BUSKINS (|5 HHIR Frost 6-11-4 .J,  __j Frost 
23 F2332-3 ROMANY MGHTBHAOE (H Steedl T Foretor 7-11-4_ Davies 
25 M0 SYLVAIWON(MraRMcKonzle-CotesIWMcKwte^tetee7-11-4....... . 
27 P4P3-00 THE CLEAVER (E BurfieWI D Geridottb 7-11-4 _____J Burke 
31 0-00330 DISHCLOTH (Lady SBrooke)Lady S Brooke9-10-13_IBryens 
36 04B00-O WEALTHY (ti Low) MSeudomoro 7-10-13 .. -MrMt2*4 

2 The County Slone, 3 Wshctetft * Romany NtfllrtanetM. 6 The Cleaver. 8 Mr Mynd. 

Leicester results Lsmboum. 5h hd. 251. Fanner Fred'lM.'lfetn! I 
^flg^Dtase Course: Good to Finn. S.^aWCTM^TnBE'cHASC(Dtu I. novmn 

5 0O-P000 SALTHOUSE (DB) (R Turvey) A Barrow 8-11-7-WmW 
6 00-0203 SEA PENNANT (D) ll R Jones) IR Jones 7-11-5---  GE***T 
8 1/10120- UPPER NOTE (D) (A Twlne)T Forster 5-11-5-—attSSS 
9 4013/0*1 JOHNS PRESENT (Ol (PDennglR Hotoer 5-11-4- 

10 3101*00 ELS&LL fCO) |J Smith) MEcW« B-11-4_-JCW 
11 21P31F BROTHER SLANEY U Eaton) J Eaton 7-10*13_ 
«2 000-000 SWEETCAL (CD) (G Sumner) P CuncM 0*10*11- 
13 3F4344 ENSIGNS WT (CD) 1A Brisbouma) ABnsboime8-10-9-MBnJWU«J 
>4 40302-0 LOST FOR WORDS (□) (Lady S Brooke) Lady & Brooke 0-10-0- 
!! 352^^ DOBSONS CHOICE (D( (E E Evku) E E Evens 5-10-8-TTSiSS 
16 20004P* HIGH RIDGE (B) (E Lodge) JPerratt 4-1CWS- 
” *00103* LEVERTGALANT (D) (PBertterlJThome5-1 (M- 
19 24/BZOO* SOMERS HEIR (Dl JG Dudtieid)D WkUte 8*10-3_ 
20 01C210 RtBOOEN (CD) (D RKtuirds) B MacMaryjn 5-10-1- 
21 110/PPP- WESTERPAYNE (DJ (J Turner) N Ayflfle 5-10-1_UH&t* 

z -s&sr 

4U02-0 LOST FOR WORDS (□) (LedyS Brooke) Lady S Brooke fl 
30014-0 DOBSONS CHOICE (D( (E EEvms) EE Evans 5-104-.- 

16 2D004P- HIGH RIDGE (B) (ELi 
17 400103- LEVERTGALANT (D) 
19 24/0200* SOMERS HEIR (DJ (G 
20 01C210 RtBOOEN (CD) (D Rk 

JPerratt 4-lM- 
erberlJ Thome S-1IM- 

21 no/ppp- 
22 000000 

SOMERS HEIR (D) JG Dudtieid) D Wintte 8-10-3_ 
RtBOOEN (CD) 0 Richards) B MacMsryjn 5-10-1- 
WESTERPAVNE (DJ (J Turner) N Ayflfle 5-10-1.. 

2? WfrOW WWGvaVET (D) jM Speddma) J S WJtottt 5-KMJ- 
a Mmp2 BURNBECK (Dl (W Price) WpS*4-to3\_ 
26 03030-1 BOLD ILLUSION (D) (H Injrsfieid) M EcWey 5-10-0_-^..-GErW®' 

11-4 Johns Present 3 Upoer Note. 5 Bow ifaiuon, 8 Brother Steney, 10 Rtobdte'. S** 
serpent. 12 Bumback. 14 Le Van Golant. 18 otters. 

Ludlow selections 
By Michael Seely . • 

12.0 Bums. I2..ifi Prohahilisi. ].0 ErrigaL 1.30 Romany Nightshade. 1"; 
Rant and Ra vc. 2.30 Celtic Brew. 3.0 Upper Note. 

El SO DF: E3 60 CSF. EW Bl. N. GascWm al 
Lamtnum. 5h hd. 251. Farmer Fred (20-1) 4m. 
8 ran. NR; Mr On>(. ran. 
20 CHRISTMAS TREE CHASE (Dn I. nowcer 

El.06?: 2m 41) 
DICKIE MURRAY b g. by Bra*a invader - 

Cl arris (T Warerman) B-t 1-2 
J FrtmCteto (1 -2 fov) 1 

Ben Spwten -S Smuh Ecdes(7-a 
CttMUMte--S Johnaon{33-t) 3 

TOTE Win: CI^O. Pile**. £1.00. £1.90 DF 
£310 CSF; £2.67, F vwnier. at Lsmboum. «! 
15L Isaac (7-1)4tti. 6 ran. 
2J0 CHRISTMAS TREE CHASE (Div II- 

rnicM! £1.075: ton 41) 
USUKPMO b g. bl Brave Invader - 

Candcoie Lone (T Waterman) fri-o 
J Francome (t-2 lav) 1 

Qtt"--Ajobhflfr? 3 
BeBygroaby  -Jrfr DWiSlams (14-1) a 

TOTE: Win: Cl.iO. Placet: £1.00, B4.90 DF- 
£14.40. CSF; C8A5- F Wtotor. at LflirteSm. ft 
a Art* Gypsy (13-2) 4th . a ran. nr. Sea 
spinh. 
3 0 IVY HURDLE (Handicap; Cl.049 2m 41) 

Kelso 
GokftpGood 

12-15 EAALSTON HURDLE (Hantliap. cs33: 
2n»| 

,h,? L*an*l - Da»«XJ 
e .JO German(6-1) J 
FaWor . . 0J«?ftflst0ri(B-1) J 

..C 8*fU6-l) 3 
_^TL W*i. CIO 40 Places. E3.60. El 00, 

vnSl “'itert £2.20. 
£?F: E52 w. Trwast €280.66. Mra t Gekler at 
Duru. 2». 3i. Pohfola |4thj. Cambome Hu. 
Afte» Conquest 5-1 (t-lavs. 11 ran. Nr Starinht 
Rodrjr. 

J francoma (1-2 lav) 1 GATTONSSJDE NOVICE CHASE 
Whittington--..Mr A Jones (16-1) 3 (Novices- £933.2m 01) 
BaBygroeby.......--Mr DwiSlams fu-1) 3 FOX-ti-Mura br g by Mew Bnq _ 

rJEBBtJEfjmmaS£2? C1'9°'W M' ^ Wynsomarw41**'® M fuum VI t-5 
Cl4.40. CSF: Ca^5- r Wimor, ai LajmKXHim. fiv T G Dunn fl 1^ faui 4 

aArae Cypsy (Ifrfl) 4th . fi rwi NR; Sm -SlMainifM) 2 
veaedCIty___S SlOrav (7-11 3 

3 0 IVY HURDLE (Handkap: £1.049 2m 41) TOTE; Wm: £3.90. Places- £iwi ri m 
OLE FAITHFUL W J, h Warpath - Truly CSF: £23.47. K 6W « 

roura|AL«tghWr')4-l6-6..BPow«fll(10-i) 1 HawMi.4i.5i.vyeflare(9-1|4th. I5ran. “ 
Atfte Drcklna.~—R Rowe (9-2 Jt Ftv) 2 
WeSy Wombat.,.PScuaemoredB-i) j 1.15 Ntw mm HtflWLE (Hgochre Regumete 

B»*MweScltopi3»l TOTE. Wn. £3.10. Plaee*. Cl.ID. 11.00. 

TOTE. Wm. E23-70 Pieces. C4M. £1.00 
1160 OF' £53 00 CSF- 

TRICAoT £641.60 A Letfaon al Hallow IL & 
NmI Drepshcn M Jl Fay. 21 rgr. NR: 
Kasha. King Rarupan. 
PLACEPOT. £3.85. 

Ouaklier) (Nonces £910.2m4fJ 

fancy cn g by Apoito Eight - Scarlet 
SaflPUddielS-ii-0 . GW Gray (14-1) i 

roung Aih Ltn.A Brown(3-i n (a«s) 2 
"■tt .MBAnyflfrl) 3 

TOTE. Whit £17.40. Ptaoee: £561 £5.00, 

£1.60 DF: £7*30- CSF: £5fl»P UrtJV? 
Cneeter-te-StraeL Hd. BL Cramnwri Bng ■ 
|t-1av. Soldtefs Dream (14-1 H«. 2D ran. 

1.45 LAUDER CHASE [Handteap £1 
LTTTLE FRENCHMAN b g *wTempO “ - 

MommgSun(ERabepn)iO*i(H) ' 
* Mr D Browne DO"” I 

Laronby.—-I 
TwtfHgS_C HwMta (IW*!- 

TOTE- Whi taao. Ptecter ELflO. 0 %;- 
£4J0. DF; E15J0. CSF: fiSIA 
£462. tfl. E ftoiaon e> Moraete ' 
Hero 7-4 lav. Three To One (IB-1) 48L 
tllSBW®lAMHURDLJIfttoYle0*£758:2nt'*yi:- 

colonel ROSE bg by Hez-Rose HttOE.- 
(T GokUl 6-11-3_JflrJ M Dung-H 1 

Titortiea Arefa-SCnuffpnft^l' 
Arpot Dambuster-NDtxjgrey (11-8^4^ 

TOTE: Wire SBJ0. Pte*E EIJM- SrZ 
Else DF: £18.80. CSF: £3870. T GoW»£ 
Kilwinning. NIC, 251 Mr DeraHOP (16-ti - 
ran. 
2-45 ST BOSWELLS CHASE (HanSOp 

2ra 199yd) 
DUSKY MIKE hr g by Ducky Boy - Oa Capo ; 

(Chariot!* Lady flaay) 8-10-13, ... 

Bumwon-,^_«>_PTuckflMFa«51 
Satat-Mton..__JOT*e«(33-»l 3 . 

T0TL Win: £3.40 Ptecor £1.00. £1-0® -: 
£7 60. CSF: £80i WA SMteMOll Mj 
Auckland, vy. St. Royal Radar flOWH'** a 
ran 
PLACEPOT: £56.45. 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 20 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes 
&60 Ceafex AJC 

640 Breakfast Time with Frank 
Bough and Safina Scott. News 
from Faro Britton at 840,740, 
740,8-00 and 840 with 
beaoRnes on the quarter 
hours regional news, weathar 

> and traffic at B^S, 7.15, 7.45 
and 8.15; the day's television 
previewed at 645; a review of 
the morning newspapers at 
7.18 and 8.18; horoscopes at 
845: Diana Moran's star tips, 
cookery hints from Glyn 

. Christian and Alison Mitchell s 
■money matters, an between 
840 and 940. 

040 Training Dogs the 
Woodhouse Way. in lesson 
eight Mrs Woodhouse has 
advice on Shew Handfing (rt. 
835 Arthur Negus at 80. A 
celebration of the antiques j 
guru’s birthday last March (r). 
10.15 Cartoon: Tom and Jerry. 
10.30 Play School, presented 
by Chloe Ashcroft (r). 1045 
Closedown. 

1240 Natvs After Noon with Richard 
WWtmore and Frances 
Coverdale. The weather 
prospects coma from lan 
McGaskffl. 1247 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report fotfowed by 
news heedSnes with subtitles). 
1J0O pebble MB at One 
includes Christmas music from 
the engfish Chorale with 
Barbara Courtney-lGng. 745 
Grants 140 Stop-Got (r). 

2.00 Day Out Gwyn Richards visits 
Acton Scott Working Farm 
Museum, near Church Stratton 
ir> Shropshire. 240 Lucky 
jLnksu A fufl-tength animated 
IBm about the exploits of a 
mftd-mannerad gunman. 340 
Gokffoeks and ttie Three 
Barns. 343 Regional news 
(not London}. 

345 Play. School. 440 The 
Adventures of Buflwinkle and 
Rocky- Pert one ot the cartoon 
serial, The Last Angry Moose. 
4125 Jaekanory. Jan Francis 
reads part two of Peter Pan. 
440 Wirffnr. The last episode 
of tta comedy series about a 
dog warden. 545 Newsnound. 
5,10 Record Breakers. The 
las( ofthe series and among 
-the kerns b Roy Castle 

| file biggest turkey. 

540 Sixty Minutes includes 
national news from Moira 
Stuart at540; regional news 
magazines at S4$ weather at 
6.15; and closing news 
headfines at648. 

6.40 Angett.Edward is taken. 
reidctenBy. to (firmer with 
Chrk^nqdThK»y while Vicky 
sayagoddbye to her fevouHte 

. patient 

745 Hatty. Russell with Jude 
- Walters. Victoria Wood and 

■ ■ Hot Gossip. 

,7.40 No Place Like Home. Comedy 
■ ■«,»‘ij series about a mkkfle-sged 

couple whose grown-up 
ft li children decide lb return to the 
vi ! nest 

^-;fpV-a;rn':^rrV'; 

8.25 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Hide Owen. A review of 
the morning papers at 845; 
news at 6.30,7.00,740,8.00, 
and 840; sport at 645and 
740; exercises at 645; John 
Stapleton with a topical guest 
in the Spotfight at 7.05; The 
search for the Star of 
Bethlehem continues at 745; 
Christmas shopping with 
Paula Yates at 745; pop vkteo 
at 745; Inside Sheila Staefel's 
house at 845; Christmas 
hamper awards at 8.15; Gyles 
Brandreth’s video report at 
845; and ttie cooking cleric at 
840.940 Roland's Winter 
Wonderland. 

f ITV^LONDON -S'-J 

• Getting in first before the 
wotter of Orwalfia is upon us in 
aamest the BBC has chosen 
Orweirs period of seff-fmposed 
exile in the Hebrides as tiw 
subject of a fascinating drama 
Jjocurnentary, ORWELL ON JURA 

ygo 
Alice Faye and Don Ameche 
in Hollywood Cavalcade; 

Channel 4 9.00pm. 

iooK-ame Ronald Pickup stars as 
the weary Orwell, troubled by 
tuberculosis, who arrives at 
BamhHI, a remote, spartan, 
farmhouse on the northernmost 
Op of Jura, in the hope that the 
seclusion and dean air of the 
Pjaceaftsr the throngs and grime 
£L"*?". wW Improve his 
failing health. He is recently 
widowed and is joined by lus 
sister AvrH who takas over the 
duties of housekeeper. The petty 
arguments that seem to be part 
and pared of setting-up house 
are neatly done, but it is the 
tensions created by the arrival of 

CHOICE 

Orwell's two-year-old adopted 
son, Richard, and Ms nanny, 
Susan Watson, that are captured 
brUfiantty. as one would expect 
from the experienced pen of 
author Alan Plater. Orweirs 
relationships with the islanders, 
especially the new neighbour who 
takes a shine to Avrfl, are neatly 
observed, but It is the 
performance of Pickup as Orwell, 
chain-smoking himself to death 
as he writes Nineteen Eighty 
Four, that sets the high standard 
of this film - a film that other 
offerings on the subject wffl be 
pushed to equal 

• In Peter Gfldewefl's ST 
URSULA'S IN DANGER (BBC2 
745pm), Ms sequel to Schoolgirl 

Chums, which was repeated last 
night, Ms heroine, that all-round 
good egg, Alison Dayne, Is now in 
the sixth farm. Set In the 1930s. 
GHdevreU has skltfufty caught the 
period and In Charfotta Long ao 
Alison, has the perfect prefect 
Tonight1 s tale has everything the 
traditional GirTs Own stories ever 
contained - a mysterious gypsy, 
crumpets for tea, the handsome, 
heroic, cousin on his motorbflce. 
ghosts, nice end nasty teachers 
and an unfathomable American 
philanthropist, the owner of the 
estate neighbouring St Ursula's. 
Ian KeflTs direction produces a 
number erf pood performances 
from the girts, but the acting 
honours goto Barbara BMton as 
the strict Miss Prosser and 
Doreen Mantle, the soft Miss 
Cowley. All good, dean, fun 
without ever entering into the 
realms of farce. 

Steriey-Quirk, baritone). Bogy. 
end Suite: The Sorter's Tsta.t 

1040 Beecham Conducts Defius: The 
Royal Ph8 play the Florida Suite: 

Edited by Peter Dear 

and London Slntonlatta. Works 
teetudeSlagfrletteSchwert.tor 
tenor end Inge orchestra, and 
Schubert oren Webern Six 
German Dances, D820.f 

11.16 News. Until 11.18. 

Radio 2 

ilCiPuj kio DaHas. The Oil Barons'Ban 
J' i iWU eqds in fisticuffs when .Cliff 

I Barnes insults the dead Jock 
within earshot of the Ewings. 

.140 Hews wtm John Humphry*. 

' L25 Orwdfon Jura. A drama 
documentary about George 
Orwell's retreat to Jura to 
write Nineteen Eighty-Four. 
Starring Ronald Pickup as 
Orwefl and Fiona Walker as 
AvrH Blair. Written by Aten 1 

-■rr-1 Plater (see choice). 

jj'i LBS Petty Como’s Franch- 
Canadian Cliriatmaa SpeciaL 
The crooner m festive mood 
with guests Debby Boone. 
CanadianToHc singer Diane aTsfirtjCUympiC ice-skating ■ 
champion Dorothy Hamlfl; 
pianist Andre Gagnon and tee 
Via t'Bon Vent Troupe. 

■45 News headlines and weather. 

945 Thames new* headlines 
followed by Sesame Street in 
which the Moppets make 
learning seem fun. 

1045 M.GLM/s Big Parade of 
Comedy. A nostalgic 
compilation of some of the 
best films made at the studios 
before 1947. Among the many 
stars appearing are Greta 
Garbo. Joan Crawford, W. C. 
Fields, the Marx Brothers and 
Laurel and Hardy. The narrator 
<s Les Tremayne. 1140 
Cartoon Time: Popeye takes 
Olive to tee Abu semen! Park 
«- 

1240 Portland Bffi. Puppet 
adventures of a lighthouse 
keeper. 12.10 Sounds Uke ■ 
Story. Mark Wynter wtth tee 
tale of The Frag King and tee 
Moon. 1240 The SuUrvans. 

1.00 News with Leonard Parian. 
140 Thames news. 140 Film: 
The Prince and the Pauper 
(1977) starring Oliver Reed, 
Raquel Welch, George C. 
Scott and Chariton Heston. 
Period ad venture about a 
young pauper boy who 
changes places with Prince 
Edward, the son or Henry VIII- 
Directed by Richard Fleischer. 
3.30 Sons And Daughters. 

4.00 Portland BHL A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 The Razzmatazz 
Christmas SpeciaL A pop- 
packed edition featuring, 
among others. Eurythmics. 
Spandau Ballet and The 
Police. 4.45 CBTV News, 
views and ideas for young 
people. 5.15 EmmenMe 
Farm. Beckindale's Christmas 
concert turns out to be fun of 
surprises. 

545 News. 640 Thames news. 
640 Help! Coormuntty action news 

from Vw Taylor Gee. 
6.30 Crossroads. Diane Hunter has 

a request refused by Denise 
Paget 

645 Reporting London presented 
by Michael Barrett There isa 
profile of Monsigneur Bruce 
Kent by reporter Michael 
Wilson who asks Mgr Kent 
how he reconciles Ms church 
role with his work as the CND 
general secretary. 

740 Give Us a Clue. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 

• Aspei. 
8.00 Des O’Cormor Tonight His 

guests are American 
comecfian Nelson SardeHl, 
singer Grace Kennedy and. 
presumably with Ms ticking 
stick, Ken Dodd. 

9.00 Once Upon a Minder. The 
third and final part it is now 
1962 and a black man, Tyler 
Watts, is appointed chief of 
poflee (continues at 1040). 

1040 News. 
1040 Once Upon a Murder 

continued. 
1140 Cher at Caesar's Palace. 

Highbghts ot a concert given 
by the glamorous performer at 
the famous Las Vegas night 
spot- 

1245 A Different Christmas. Gttttan 
Reynolds talks to someone 
who wifi be enjoying a non- 
traditional Christmas. 

4.00 Fibre Mr Lucky* (1943) 
starring. Cary Grarrt, Laraine 
Day and Charles Bickford. 
Grant in the uncharacteristic 
role of, to begin with, the 
villain. He plays an 
unscrupulous gambting boss 
plots to defraud an American 
War ReUef society but 
eventually sees the error of his 
ways when he falls under the 
sped of a young socialite. 
Directed by H. C. Potter. 

545 News summary with subtitles. 
5.40 Rockschool. The final 

programme of ttie series 
designed to help ttie hopeful 
rock musician. Crossover 
styles are the subjects this 
week and Dekdre Cartwright 
(Quitar), Geoff Nfchofls (drums) 
and HBnry Thomas (bass) 
illustrate tee different varieties. 
Wtth comment from Nfla 
Rodgers, Carl Palmer, Sarah 
Lee. Andy GKL 

6.05 Gymnastics: In Search of 
Excellence. Highfights of tea 
World Championships in 
Budapest in which 20 of ttie 
gymnasts achieved tee perfect 
mark of ton. The stars of the 
programme are Ecatarina 
Azabo of Rumania and Natalia . 
lourchenko of the Soviet Union 
who, between them, scored 
nine perfect marks. ! 

745 Pfay: St Ursula's m Danger, by 
Peter Gfidewefl. A foOow-up to 
Mr GfidaweJTs Schoolgirl 
Chums, repeated yesterday, 
about ttie pupils and staff of a 
girts' school during the 1930s 
(see Choice). 

8.10 Bookmark presented by 
Simon Winchester. There are 
reviews of Kenneth Rose's 
biography ot Ktog George V 

_ and The Last Diary of Oscar 
Wilde, written by one of The 
Times' television critics, Peter 
Ackroyd. In addition. Fay 
Weldon considers who 
actually wins from the 
numerous Literary Awards 
presented each year while 
Patchy Wheatley examines the 
work! of children's books. 

9.00 FBm: ftaftarbafl (1975) starring' 
James Caan. The first shewing 
on British television of a film, 
set in 2018 in a workf that has 

. . been rid of poverty, sickness 
and war. The most popular 
game is ttie extremely violent 
Roflerbail - a cross between 
footbal and hockey. Directed 
by Norman Jewison. 

1140 Out of Court David Jesse) and 
Sue Cook present the last 
programme of the series. 
There is a film report on a US 
mid-WiBSt prison that aflows 
prisoners to phone out - 
something the Prison Officers 
Association in this country are 
against There is also news of 
an anti-drink and drive play 
performed by the Cambridge * 
Police Force. 

1140 News. 
1145 Greek-Languageand 

People. The tenth and final 
part of the modem Greek 
language course (r). Ends at 
1245. 

4.45 FHms The BaDoonaflc* (1923) 
starring Buster Keaton. Trick 
photography at to early best 

with Buster, at the efimax, on a 
1,000 foot high waterfall. 
Directed by Buster Keaton and 
Eddie Cline. 

5.15 Yeaia Ahead A magazine 
programme for the older 
viewer. There are items on the 
Christmas steam train at 
Bo'ness. run by tea Scottish 
Railway Preservation Society: 
pop singer Kim WBde appears 
with her tvro grandmothers 
and (hey talk about their 
attitudes to each other; and In 
the archive spot there Is a 
recording of King George Vi's 
1939 Christinas Broadcast to 
the ration. 

640 The Sports Quiz wtth Steve 
Davis. The second senA-AnaL 

640 Utopia Limited. The final 
programme in the series that 
examines how the world could 
be made to writ more 
efficiently and fairly. In 
previous programmes it has 
been shown that the poorer 
countries are caught in a 
poverty trap. Tonight Sandra 
NaJdoo and David Tereschuk 
attempt to find out if there is 
any way out for these 
depressed countries. 

740 Channel Four Nears includes 
the first showing of a 
previously unknown f-fitchcock 
documentary, ft was 
commissioned in 1945 by 
Sidney, now Lord. Bernstein. 

7.50 Comment With his personal 
view of a subject of topical 
importance Is Stephen Baytey, 
director ofThe Boilertiouse 
Project for industrial design. 

840 Brookside. Marie Jackson Is 
called to hospital when George 
receives a facial injury. 

840 4 What It's Worth. Joan 
Shenton finds counterfeit 
goods at a market, Penny 
Junor interviews Consumer 
Minister. Alex Fletcher mid 
David Stafford has news from 
Which? magazine tfxxrt what 
toda when your pipes burst 

940 FBnc Hollywood Cavalcade 
(1939) starring Afice Faye and 
Don Ameche. A love story told 
around ttie silent film era of 
Hoflywood with Ameche as an 
ambitious but penniless prop 
boy who leads promising 
actress Molly Adak into 
bettering that he is a film 
director. Directed by Irving 
Cummings. 

1040 Black on Black. A special 
Christmas edffion moves from 
the studfo to exotic (totting Hll 
Gate where Dercus Howe 
reports on the area. Blade 
playwright Carol PhiMps taflu 
about the 19th Cenhvy actor 
ire Aldridge and there ta also a 
report on the thousands of 
African children in Britain who 
wil be spending Christmas in 
care. F0r fight relief there are 
the London Community 
Gospel Choir and Mar* 
impressionist Beverly 
Nisbeth. 

1240 Closedown. 

6-00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 645 Shtaptng. 
640 Today, including 640.740, 840 

Nevis Summary. 645 Prayer. 
645,745 Weather. 740,840 
Today's News. 740 You- 
Letters. 7AB Thought for tee 
Day. 845 Yesterday in 
ParfiamenL 847 Weathar. 

9l00 News. 
045 Tuesday Calt 01-580 4411. 

Famfly Trees. 
10.00 News: From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1040 Morning Story: "The Gift" by 

Bernadette Quinn. Read by 
Frances Quina 

1045 Dally Servient. 
1140 Nbwa; Travel: Thirty-Minute 

Theatre: "The Lady and the 
Double-Bess One" adapted tor 
radio from a short story by 
Anton Chekhov. Wtth Jemes 
Bryce, Motr Lesfia, and Geoffrey 
Cofiins (narrator). 

1143 WldBta. 
1240 News; You and Yours. 
1247 My WOrdlt, 1245Weathar; 

640 The Six O'clock News. 
640 Redo Active's 

ChnstmasTurkeyt. 
740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
740 Medicine Now. A report on the 

health of medical care. 
7.50 It Was a Dark And Stormy Night 

on the Bookshelf... Second part 
of a selection of some ot Ihe 
best ghost stories sent in by 
Bookshelf tistanars. 

145 Dear KatfL A portrait of Kathleen 
Perrier, one of ttia bast-loved 
singers of the century. 
Presented by Peter Orr. 

9.05 In Touch. Magazine for the 

640 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
1040 The World Tonight: News. 
1040 InstoreSururttlrw...reasonably 

Programme News. 
140 The WOrld At One: News. 
140 The Archers. 145 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 News: Woman's Hour. How 

super are our supermarkets? 
asks Jenny Cuffe. Also, the 
fifteenth instalment of The 
Ladles of Lyndon. 

340 Afternoon Theatre: The Girt m 
the Comer, by Howard 
WakeUng. Brenda, bored, 
overweight and 2t. decides that 
the only answer Is to take up a 
career as a female wrestler. Her 
boyfriend, Kerin, cannot standi 
violence of any kind. With 
Annette Barund, Stuart Organ 
and Carole Boydt. 

440 News; Just After Four. Roger 
Worstoy on music hal reconflng 
pioneers. 

4.10 Prefaces to ShakesMare. The 
Comedy of Errors. Roger Rees’s 

440 Story Tttne: "The Shepherd" by 
Frederick Forsyth (2). Read by 
Tony Britton. 

540 PM: News Magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast 

BBC 1 WALES 1247pm-140 News 
■ of Wales Headfims. 343-345 

News of Wales Headlines. 553 wales 

1140 A Book at Bedtime: “Ask 
Mama" by RS Surtees (12). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1140 Today bi Paribunent 
1240 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND. VHF as above 
except 145640am Weather; 
Travel. 145pm Listening Corner. 
550445 PM (continued). 1140* 
1140 Study on 4: Ef^oying 
Opera(6>. 

• Radio 3 
645 Weather. 740 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Part one. 

Schubert (overture Dar 
vteriahrige Posten), 
Mendelssohn (octet Op 20L C P 
E Bach (Sympn in E major, Wq 
182, No 6) t 

840 News. 
845 Morning Concert Part two. 

Trtebensee (Wind Partita in E 
fiat), Chopin fPolonatoin C 
sharp minor. Op 26, No 1: Lazar 
Barman, piand), and Elgar 
(concert overture: In the South 

9,00 S^ton °P50 t 
945 This Week's Composer. 

Stravinsky. Sonata, 1925 (Mfctwl 
Baroff. piano). Three Japanese 
Lyrics (Phylfis BryiKfiibon. 
soprano), Pribaoudd (John 

imi 

SCOTLAND I255p«-140 The Scottish 
News. 440-440The House That Joe 
BliflL 440-545 A CtWUd Tunis. 553 
Scotland: Sbdy Minutes. 1145 News 
and weather. NOfmoiN BtEUUra 
1257pai-140 Northern Ireltoid News. 
343-345Northern Ireland News. 543 
Scans Around Six. 1145 News and 
weather. BIGLAN1>543pm Regional 
news magazines. 1140 dose. 

TVS As London except 1025am 
- Dazzle. 1050Christmas Story. 
11.10 On Safari. 1145 Mountaki 
Forests. 1140*1240 Christmas Goose. 
140pm News. 148 Afternoon Chib. 145 
Community Show. 2.10 Country 
Practice. 3.10 Newsbreak. 340 Take 
The Wgh Road. 345-440Guest Of The 
Day. 5.15-545 Staridds. 640Coast To 
Coast 645 Crossroads. 7.80-740 
Emmeidate Farm. 1?7Sem Company. 
Closedown. 

Fotwl 940 Prisoner 1040 
Arabs 1145 Bevanth Hour 1245HI 
Closedown. 

GRANADA A* London except 
1045am DeazteTtOJO 

Daffy Duck. 1140-1240 Joarte Loves 
Chachi 140pm Granada Reports. 140 
W3d Times. 3.15 Flora and Fauna. 340- 
440Young Doctors. 415-545 Happy 
Days. B40This Is Your Right 645 
Grenada Reports. 740-74D Emmerdate 
Farm. 1245am Closedown. 

scomsH aiamu 
11.15 Fore of Harmony. IIjW Abigafl. 
1140-1240 sSy and Jake. 124ton>- 
140 Fid LHe. 140-140 News. 340-440 
At Ease. 5.10 Job Spot 540-545 
Crossroads. 640Scotland Today. 640 
What's Yota Problem? 740 Take the 

. Wgh Road. 740840 Now You See It 
1140Scofsport 1245am Benson. 
1245 Closedown. 

Radio 1 

News on the half-hour 640am-S.30pm •— 
end then at1240mkMght(MFrMW). 
640an Adrian Joha 740 MRce Read. •• ■ 
940 Simon Bates. 1140 Mike Smtth, •«« 
ind 1240 Newsbeet 240Steve 
Wright 440 Peter FowsV, ind 540 
Nawsbeat 845Top 40 singlas chart **"“ 
740 DavU Jensen. 1040-1240John 
PBeLt VHF Redtos 1 end 2 540am With — 
Radio 2. IDJJOproWfthRacfio 1.1240- ,M"' 
540WtthRaefio2. 

World Service * 
COO Nmndssk. 740 World New*. 7X» ' 
Twemy-Fou Horn. 7JO The Cambridge ■— ■ 
Buskers. 7AS Network UK. UO World News. - ' ' 
80S Reflections. 8.16 Pled Piper. SJd Motive - 
for Murder. SjM World Nows. MB Review of 
the British Press. 9.15 The World Today- UO 
HnancM News. S40 Look Ahead. &4S Mud* 
Komar's Rhythm and Bfaes. 1040 Otseovery. . .- 
1030 Minkm Iflestone. 1140 World News. imm 
1148 News Bhout Britain. 11.15 Latter from - 
London. 12.00 Radto NewsmeL 12.15 Triie J. 
Remembered. 1245 Sports Roundup. 140 , 
World News. 149 Twenty-Four Hotra News 
Sumnary. 140 Networti UK. 14S A Jolly Good . 
Show. 240 Emma. 340 Rsdto Newsreel. 3.15 * 
Oudook. 440 Work) News. 448 Commentary. ■ 
4.16 Sr Adrian Boiil: A LHe of Music. 445 The 
Wbrid Today. 540 World News. 548 Maridan. 
M0 world News. 848 Twenty-Four Hours. 
9-15 Letter bora London. 845 Pspsrbecfc '' 
Choice. 940 London Concert TrarSdon. 1040 "' 
World News. 1008 The World Today. 1045 - - 
Scotland TNs Week 10301 Hnoncte News. - v- 
PL4B Reflections- 1045 Sports Roundup. - 
1140 Worm News. 1148 Commentary, tl.15 • 
Pled Piper. 1140 MSridtoi. 1240 WMd News. 
1240 New Abort Briton. 12.15 Redo -. 
Newsreel. 1240 A Joly Good Show. 1.15. 
Outlook: News Sunvnary. 145 Report on 
FMflion. 240 World Nms. 248 Revtaw of the 
British Press. 215 The En^sti AX. 240 Emma. 
348 World News. 349 News About Britten. 
3.15 Hie World Today. 330 Discovery. 440 , 
Newsdask. 440 WaveguUe. 545 The World 
Todte- 

AltoMainOUT 

ULSTER As London except 
u n a25em-940 Day Ahead. 
Ftim: MQM's Big Parade of Comedy. 
1140-1240 Cartoon. 14Opn>-140 
Lunchtime.340-440LairstendHwriy.* 
5.15-545 Happy Days.640Good 
Evening Ulster. 6^0 Gift at Christmas. waD 
835 Crossroads. 740-730 Emmerdate 
Farm. 1235am Gift at Christmas. 1230 ■. . 
News, Closedown. *. 

gb*mpiaw assas s 
1025 Dazzle 1O30Dafly Duck 1130- — 
1240 Joenie Loves Chachi 123ttom- .-.v 
1.00 Question of Store 130-130 News 
330-440Young Doctors 640North ■' 
Tonight 635Crossroads 740-730 
Stovws 1130 ScotsportliOSam News. 
Closedown. ■-= 

BORDER As LofKlon except .i4 
■ 10L25am-1240 Film: 

Peter Lundy andttwMedktns Hat “! 
StaSoL 130pm News. 130 Hfcic S 
LMtoie of Gentlemen* (Jack Hawkins}. 
330-400 Young Doctors. 5.15-546 
Happy Dsya 840 LookarouncL 63S 
Oossroads. 740-730 Emmardete 
Farm. 1235am News, Cknedown. 
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New rules 
proposed 
for GPs’ 
deputies 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Strict new controls over 
deputizing services and the use 
family doctors can make of 
them to cover night and 
weekend r"ils were proposed 
yesterday by Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Minister of Health. 

The changes come after 
allegations that some deputizing 
services are substandard and 
that some family doctors have 
been making use of the services 
to take all their night and 
weekend work. 

Under the new rules, doctors 
In partnerships of three or more 
would be expected to cover each 
other’s night calls, without 
recourse to deputizing services. 
Single-handed doctors, and 
partnerships of two, would be 
allowed to display them for a 
maximum of three nights a 
week. 

The amount of use could be 
varied to suit local circum¬ 
stances and the problems of 
individual doctors, but regular 
random checks would be made 
and excessive use would nor¬ 
mally be disciplinary matter, 
the draft circular on the new 
rules says. 

The proposals were greeted as 
“a great step forward” by Mr 
Christopher Hawkins, Con- X MM, 
servative MP for High Beak. 
who has been compaigning for Con tinned from page 1 
tougher controls, but Mr wwh the liti 
Michael Lowe, secretary of the 
British Medical Association's 
advisory committee on deputiz¬ 
ing services, said that they were 
“astonishing”. 

If the new rules were 
enforced, be said, deputizing 
services would simply shut 
down because they would cease 
to be viable, and general 
practice in inner cities would 
collapse. 

Many single handed general 
practitioners in inner cities were 
elderly and could not cope with 
being on call four nights a week. 
“It is just not reasonable to 
expect doctors to be disturbed 
through the night and expect 
them to be able to cope with 
their patients properly in the 
morning,'' he said. 
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Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Despair hangs over 
the Chamber 

Burnt out case: A PLO fighter watching the cargo ship My Chaim blazing'in Tripoli harbour. Mr Arafat looks on from a poster. 

Arafat ready for evacuation 

Dr John Ball, chairman of the latest pin-prick harassment of 
General Medical Services the PLO has done little more 
Committee, said that it made than raise fears among the 
“no sense” to force excessive, civilian population of Tripoli 
hours on doctors when society and increase the anguish of the 
was increasingly concerned that older PLO men, who are forced 
important decisions should not to leave their families in 
be taken by people who were Tripoli, just as many of their 
overtired. colleagues did in Sabra and 

Continued from page 1 Chatila in the summer of last that the Israelis had hit one of 
,k„ kmIc »,«««. y®31-- the Army positions behind l 

V/hich raised the little matter -j ^ £00dbye to my family Bhamdoun. and had also struck , 
f».my yesterday”, a Palestinian in his a hospital used by . leftist ! 

whose port of registry. Lunas- fau. forties said yesterday, as he militia*. 

hu^f^stera ^nariitwork^ SiSd stood ‘ ^ harbour wail An Israeli spokesman at the l 
leaning on a stick. “Then I said Israeli liaison office north of 

E£ 23ESL X 5 goodbye to them today. And Beirut claimed that the planes 
£ighL "ort woncers who now j shajj haVe t0 ^ ^ bombed positions held by 
few epoiyh theeto but again tomorrow - Colonel Abu Mousa’s Palesti- 
loquacjous none M B8 - Other, younger Palestinians nians. Mr Arafat’s rivals within 

SSfor^e^eSfifpSi^ mhob^ mLe^ut'JSs SwSli: ^ 
of picking up all those hSvy guns beside theport, waiting for ^utttas m Tnpob^Mr 
guiS Shich Mr Arafat bad the Israeli gunboats to reappear ™ My ^^thy vouchsafed 
oromised to give to the notice. on ^ honzon. The sea for the Colonel s men, 
promisea to give to tnei ponce. remained a flat calm, enlivened • WASHINGTON: President 

An emphatic denial came only by the narrow Moudaouar- Reagan. has .said. that die US 
from the PLO leader, although ra islands in Tripoli sound. Mamies and other troops of the 
several large trucks can be seen At dusk, two blue-funnelled Multinational Peacekeeping 
around Tripoli with sacks of tugboats puttered into' the Force in Beirut could be 
rockets all neatly packaged, as if wreckage of the harbour to look withdrawn . next year if Syria 
they were about to be trails- for empty berths for the Greek gave an assurance that it would 
poned somewhere. ships, which - so it was pull ouf its forces from Lebanon 

In human terms, Israel’s rumoured - would arrive at and “start the process” • • 
latest nin-brick harassment of dawn. • Israelis blamed: The White 

of picking up all those heavy 
guns which Mr Arafat had 
promised to give to the police. 

An emphatic denial came 
from the PLO leader, although 
several large trucks can be seen 

Break with tradition at 
Marks & Spencer 

• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan. has .said. that die US 
Marines and other troops of the 
Multinational Peacekeeping 

they were about to be trans¬ 
ported somewhere. 

In human terms, Israel’s 
dawn. • Israelis blamed: The White 

The PLO were also worried House yesterday blamed the 
yesterday that the Israelis might Israelis for impeding the evacu- 
decide to stage air strikes on ation of the PLO from Tripoli, 
Tripoli, after their jets had and called on them to stop 
bombed the towns of Sham- blocking the Palestinians’ de- 
doun and Aley in the Cbouf parture. 
mountains east of Beirut Israeli pressure, page 5 

The Syrians claimed later Spectrum, page 8 

Continued from page 1 

with many new lines. Lord Sieff 
engagingly admits to having 
made mistakes, but argues that 
being able to correct some of 
them gives even more scope for 
progress. 

It was Lord Sieff who built 
up the company's food side, in 
1955, introducing Britons to 
quality fresh and convenience 
foods. The food business now 
accounts for 38 per cent of 
Marks & Spencer turnover. 

When Lord Rayner took over 
as chief executive earlier this 
year. Lord Sieff assured com- 

. pany veterans that the family 
■ tradition would continue. Mr 
Salisse said yesterday: “So it 
has' proved. He is. after all. 
virtually one of the family. 
There will be chany, inevi¬ 
tably, but it will be graduaL” 

Lord Rayner, a big jolly man 
of 57, joined Marks & Spencer 
in 1953, became a director in 
1968 Slid joint managing 

director in 1973. He was made 
joint vice-chairman last year. 

But be caused the biggest 
stir when in 1979 he became 
the Prime Minister’s adviser on 
improving Whitehall efficiency. 
By the end of last year when he 
finished that job - he was made 
a life peer in the 1983 New 
Year's Honours - he had left 
an indelible mark on many 
Whitehall departments. 

Now. after nine months as 
chief executive, the Rayner 
strategy for Marks & Spencer 
is starting to emerge. He is 
naturally looking for any sign 
of inefficiency in the company's 
empire of 262 stores in Britain 
and is also looking for con¬ 
tinued growth abroad. 

The company now has eight 
stores in the EEC and exports 
St Michael goods to 30 conn tries. 

There are nearly 200 stores 
in Canada and the United 
States will probably be the 
next expansion area, although 
there are no plans for that yet. 

Mr Joh Biffen, the Leader of 
the House, was being ques¬ 
tioned yesterday by the 
Labour back bencher, Mr Tam 
DalyeH, about leaked secret 
Whitehall documents when he 
suddenly made a disclosure 
about Mr DalyelL 

“As to secrets, I think the 
House should note that many 
years ago I sponsored the bon 
member to be chairman of the 
Cambridge University Con¬ 
servative .Association'', Mr 
Biffen observed, in that 
amiable way of his. Mr Dal ye II 
is that tall, slightly wild-eyed, 
plummy-voiced Scot of gentle 
birth and good English edu¬ 
cation who is interested in all 
known conspiracies. 

On the subject for example, 
of why we sank, the Argentine 
warship. General Belgrano. he 
has shaken off all vestiges of 
his Conservative past and is 
an ordinary, respectable ex¬ 
tremist The fact that he was 
once a Conservative has long 
been well known. It has always 
been ascribed to youthful low 
spirits. 

His membership of the 
party has also to be seen in the 
context of the Cambridge of 
the early 1950s: that despair¬ 
ing era when young idealists 
believed that, with the seem¬ 
ingly unstoppable rise of R. A 
Butler, conservatism offered 
the only hope of a seat in 
Parliament, 

What is new about the 
Biffen testimony however, is 
the revelation of how signifi¬ 
cant DaJyell was within the 
Conservative apparatus set up 
in Cambridge during those 
morally confused tunes. It 
now appears that Mr DaJyell 
was a much more important 
agent than has hitherto been 

I / • I m a 1 -kVl ■ 11 ■ «11 H11 
circle’of the young Mr Biffen. ■ 
and he was sufficiently power¬ 
ful to be nominated for the 
Cambridge University Con¬ 
servative Association chair¬ 
manship itself 

No doubt his defence is 
that. Like no many other Old 
Etonians who in later life 
become socialists or progress¬ 
ives of one kind or another, he 
became more extreme once he 
faced up to the responsibilities 
of a career. 

But it all left a lot of 
questions unaswered. At what 
point did he leave the party? 
To what extent is he still 
sympathetic to the bourgeois 
ideology with which the party 
indoctrinated him? There are 
grounds for an independent 
inquiry. 

But Mr Biffen's revtiati,-, 
had made us all smikAn! 
smdes were welcome duZ 
gus particular, question 2 
For we all knew winner 

coming. And what was conSS 
was the statement by hfruS 
Brittan, the Home Secretly0* 

These statements ■ ajL 
terrible events tell* us ihS 
that we do not know ah®*: 

Mr Brim* described^: 
events at Harrods once iJ? 
He paid his 

vowed that iteTSnS! 
would not profit 

Cfentld 
the chief OppasitionsiMb? 
man on home affitifs,.^ 
those sentiments oa beSfS 
his party. Mr Brittan aitsweiM 
questions from. aH safeTr 
certain despair hung over & 

This is the despair of peorie 
who do not know what to ^ 
next As such it affects « 
majority on both sides of fa. 
chamber, but'.not the *£! 
onnes m the, Houie ^ 
believe they do; know yfan jn 
do. - .. 

.These indnde. those mi the 
Ubour tefi who ,believe that 
the answer is to move? towarib 
a united Ireland, ’tboqgb in 
some mdefined way that 'dog 
not bring on foe massacre of 
the very Catholics whose 
cause they espensc. • 

There are alio jfae Union¬ 
ists, including 'Mr v Enoch 
Powell; some Tories; . Dr Ian 
Paisley. For them the answer 
is greater “security.” Bat that 
.too is never wholly rirfwwf 

But the majority yesterday 
betrayed no subh cathode. In 
all the questioning only a far 
lingered in the memory, fcfr 
John Hume, of Hie Soda! 
Democratic and Labour 

was ashamed and that, if those 
who planted that bomb-^ae 
Irish patriots, “then God saw 
Ireland." 

The Conservative, Mr Ivan 
Lawrence, said the Govetn- 
ment should ensure that tfte 
details of the crime “recrivts 
the widest possible circuLdim 
in the United States.” : 

What was missing.from Ur 
Brittan and from Mr Jams 
Prior, is a sense that-the 
Government knows Haw & 
wage foe undaunted fight 
against terrorism which these 
ministers promise. Their strat¬ 
egy at the moment seems tote 
that the British should .carry, 
on shopping. The • Blitz has 
been evoked. But in the Blitz 
our leaders sought allies aod 

“devised offensives. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of the National Playing Fields 
Association, attends a Royal Gala 
performance of “Aladdin” at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre, WC2,7.35. 

The Prince of Wales, President of 
the Royal Jubilee Trusts and 
President of the Prince’s Trust, 
visits Greater Manchester, at 11.30 
His Royal Highness visits JjLL. 
Energy Conservation Services, Lid, 

at Bramhall Moor Industrial Park, 
Stockport, followed by a visit to foe 
West Indian Sports Social Club and 
Community Centre. 2. 

The Prince of Wales, ac¬ 
companied by foe Princess of 
Wales, Patron of foe Malcolm 
Sargent Cancer Fund for Children, 
attends a Carol Concert in foe Free 
Trade Hah, Manchester, in aid of 
foe fund. 5-55. 

The Princess of Wales opens the 
New Extra Care Centre at the 
Abbeyfidd Downing House, Swin- 
bourne Grove, Withington, Man¬ 
chester. 3.30. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,314 

ACROSS 

1 Tony joins company, bm it’s 
unstable (6). 

5 Hail causing tears in Scotland 
(8). 

9 Capacity for living (lOy. 
10 Mother Church, sitting target for 

unruly members (4). 
12 The cap to fir her adage, perhaps 

(8). 
12 Publicity for first-class sort of 

band (6). 
13 Dean forced into a study of 

Arabia (4). 
15 Lord knows what sort of thing 

Tom Brown's garden is! (8). 
IS What h really costs to be made 

presentable at Court? (4.4). 
>9 Great State highway (4). 
21 She encloses note to metre with 

a synopsis (6). 
23 This house is surrounded by 

trees (8). 
25 Sahib, missing Southend, shows 

indinafaM to return (4). 
26 Spotted butterfly in lily- 

flower... (IQ). 
27 -and going to wild rose at 

noon for shelter (8). 

28 Romp in boat with Ned on foe 
way back (6). 

2 So one may renew marriage- 
bond (5). 

3 Landseer’s work has dignity too 
OJ. 

4 This of course is whafs to be 
expected (6). 

5 Democratic system for promot¬ 
ing Brigadiers (7,8). 

6 Yes, leave out some ointment 
(3-5). 

7 The Romans’ fear of the sea (5). 

8 Unofficial entitlements for 
Dartmoor and Holloway (9). 

24 Get a sense of this as a matter of 
course (9). 

16 Go out about dusk on foe river 
one by one (9). 

17 They stand high in foe order of 
mammals (S). 

20 Brook or river Keith bridged (6). 
22 She lies awkwardly over last 

letter of condolence (5). 
24 Look after the fish (5). 
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Princess Anne attends foe 
Christmas celebration in Westmins¬ 
ter Cathedral, 6.55/ 

Princess Margaret attends foe 
premiere of “The Wind in foe 
Willows", at foe ABC Cinema, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, in aid of foe 
National Society for foe Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, of which Her 
Royal Highness is President. 5.50., 

The Duke and' Duchess of 
Gloucester attends The Observer 
Christmas Carol Concert at the 
Royal Albert Hall, London, 7.20. 

Music 
Ron Goodwin Christmas Show, 

with Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra, Guildhall, Portsmouth. 
7.30 

Carol concert with Norwich 
Citadel Band, St Andrew’s Hall, 
Norwich, 7.30 

General 
Antique and Collectors Fair, 

Beaufort Hotel, WoJcot Street, Bath, 
11 to 8.30 

Last chance to see 
Works by Richard Tran, Tom 

McArthur, Jill Hutchings, Majgarct 
Hems, Pamela Deny and Richard 
Constable, Blake Gallery, Georges 
Lane, Grewkerne, Dorset; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 4 (ends today). ■ 
Exhibitions in progress 

Home Sweet Home - an 
exhibition of Victorian Home Life, 
Portsmouth City Museum and Art 
Gallery. Museum Road, Old 
Portsmouth; Mon to Sun 10.30 to 
5 JO (ends Feb 26). 

South Yorkshire Open ■ Art 
Exhibition, Cooper Gallery, Church 
Street, Barnsley, Yorkshire, Tues 1 
to 5 JO, Wed to Sat 10 to 5 JO, 
dosed Mon (ends Jan 8). 

Words and Images from the Lake 
District; Collins Gallery, University 
of Strathclyde, 22 Richmond Street, 
Glasgow; Mon to Fri 10 to 5 (ends 
Thurs). 

What is Conservation?, an 
exhibition looking at conservation 
of historic artefacts. Janies Dun’s 
House, 61 School Hill, Aberdeen; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, closed Sun (ends 
lan 7). 

Captains of Commerce; New 
Irish Ceramics; Tom Carr, retro¬ 
spective; Aspects of Africa; four 
sun ul la aeons exhibitions at foe 
Ulster Museum, Botanic Gardens, 
Belfast; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat I to 
5. Sun 2 to 5. dosed 24 to 27 Dee 
indusive (ends Dec 31). 

Anniversaries 
Births: John WBson Croker, 

politician and essayist, Galway, 
1750; Sir Robert Menzfes, Prime 
Minister of Australia 1939-41,1949- 
66, Jeporet, Victoria, 1894. Am- 
broJse Pari surgeon, died Paris, 
1590. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Health and 

Social Security mil wvwrf readixu. 

TV top ten Roads Weather 
Midlands: A10: Traffic signals at Pressure will remain. low near 

Closed between Stourport and Pressnre crossing some districts. 
Bewdley. A& Traffic signals at " ; ‘ 
Bdper, Derbyshire. 6am to midnight i 

ThaTwo Ronnies, l&85m 
Noel Edmonds Law Lata Breakfast Show. 
12.15m 
DaSaa, IIDOm 
WMeaia ol St TrHara. KLSSm 
Ontjr Root* a Harm. 10.70m . . 
Top of tf» Pops. 1 (LBShi 
Bergerac, 10-35(11 
Spwts Rmtewof the Yaar, 10£0ra 
CoM Sweat, 10.00m 
Tarry & Juna, 9.95m • 

Chamwl4 
1 tna Pawl Hopan Slww. assm 
2 Good and Bad at Gamas. 255m 
3 Laft, Ftipftr and Centra. 2.40m 
4 Braokada MM), 2J0m 
5 BreokMOa (Tub), ISOm 
6 PKtura o( Heami. 1 J30m 
7 TaStha Troth. IJRka. 
0 TTv> Worto ax W«r, 1 JS5m 
9 Tha QtioR and Mn Mdr, 130m 

10 Amancan Footbaa, iJSn, 

hWMstt: 
1 C*n^ C*™*. «•#»!. BBC, 100,000 
2 PotxHYCwm.Sartat BBC.M,0000 
3 Hym Qwynfryn, L ant.. BBC. 

Skm A San. qub. H7V. 88TO0 
5 Pawb AI Fys. c aKafre. KTV. TOjOOO 

InEnaWt 
1 Buck Rosara, 157000 
2 Brookmcatwad). 135.000 
s ihaMman, lao.ooo 
4 The Avangars. 121.000 
5 BroottMaphur). 82.000 - 

flHMMtw WaaMate Tha nwaga waatdy 
Ujont for audtancas at paak lknu_(wkn 

ki parondnais atmwtng BW raacii - tne 
mjroaro or paopia wf» viewed tar at Inat 

SKli WmVfaat Haw: Urn to PA. 1 Jm 

TV-«e Good Mamins Brftakc Morvfrt. l^ro 
(45m). Sat. ram{3Am|. 

Wales and West: A417: Delays, 
diversions on old A40, Si Oswalds 
Road.' Gloucester. M4: Lane 
closures for bridge inspection and 
repairs between junction 21 and 
junction 22 across Severn Bridge, 
affecting both 'carriageways. A303: 
Temporary lights on Wincanton- 
II minster road at Holton and 
Sparkford; also Seavingjnn and 
Uminsier. 

North: A66: Single-line traffic and 
lights on approaches to bridge at 
Eden Lodge,, north-west of Appleby, 
Cumbria. A575: Egmon Street. 
Fam worth dosed near junction with 
Gladstone Road. A182: Lane 
restrictions along Hetton Road, 
Houghton, Tyne and Wear. 

■ Scotland: A84: lotermiuent traf-' 
Gc control at Laurence Croft, 
Stirling. A9: -lnterminem traffic 
control in Causeway Head Road, 
Stirling. A96: Traffic control 3 miles 
east of Forres. 

Information supplied by AA. i 

The papers 

The pound 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with an additional set of concise 
dues will appear in the Saturday section (his Saturday. 

Lords (2.30): Ruuds (Scotland) 
BLTL committee. Amusement 
Machines oomwitii^ 

Snow reports 

The Times service of snow 
reports, covering siding conditions 
at the major European resorts, 
begins today and win continue until 
next April. They are published 
today on page 19. . 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
BdtgwmFr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mklc 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Intend Ft 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yea - 
Nether lands GU 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Sd- 
Spate Pta 
Sweden Xr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA$ 
YugotiteTteDnr 

. Bank 

BiS 
28^5 
84.00 

14.74 
8.71 

• 12J2 
4.06 

1604)0 
1130 
uo 

24SOjOO 
350.00 

438 
USt 

1944)0 
132 

231j00 
12.00 
336 
1M 

2164)0 

. Bank 
. SeOs 

1.59 
2735 
80.00 

1.76 
14JI4 
831 

11J82 
337 | 

150.08 
10.70 

. .135 
2340100 
33X00' 

‘ 4x35x 
10W 

184.00 
1J69 

221.00 
11.40 
339 
Ml: 

20600 

The Dally Mirror asks whether 
the CBL is- aiming to break up the 
happy borne'with its defence of the 
worker .taking a two week break 
over Christmas. It points to an 
insurance company estimate that 
the average British Housewife 
(hhsband,- two' children) works 94 
hours a. week, “Thai means that 
over a week she makes 21 beds, 
cooks and . washes up for 28 
breakfasts and dinners, and washes 
and irons two tubs of dirty clothes. 
If'himself is home for two weeks 
after Christmas will he be doing all 
that? Will be say. love, you slaved to 
make Christmas Day happy for me 
and the kids. Now put your feet up 
for a fortnight?” It directs any 
doublets to a report of the Marriage 
and Family Trust Organization, 
which says foe number of couples 
seeking help from marriage guid¬ 
ance councils doubles after foe 
Christmas holidays. “The reason, it 
Says, is that problems ‘simmering 
under the surface* rise up when 
couples are forced together over a 
long Christmas break. What is the 
CB1 trying (o do - break up foe 
happy home?" 

London, East Anglia, E, W MMands: 
Mostly dry. sunny or clear Intervals, 
outbreaks of rain later winds S to SE 
light to moderate; max temp 7 to 8C (45 
1D45F). 

SE, central S, SW England, Channel 
Islands, S Wales: Sunny Intervals, 
showers, with longer outbreaks of rate 
developing: winds SW backing SE fra a 
time, moderate to fresh; max temp IOC 
(50F). 

E. NW, central N, HE England. 
Borders: Mostly dry, sunny or doer 
Intervals; winds mainly S light, 
occasionally moderate; max temp B to 
8C(43to46F). 

N Wales, Lake District, Isle of Mon, S 
W Scotland: Scattered showers, sunny 
or dear intervals; winds SW fight to 
moderate: max temp 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, central tfiQMarate, Moray 
Firth Argufk Rain slowly clearing, bright 
or dear intervals developing; wfrid 
mainly E Nght to moderate; max temp 5 
to 7C (41 to 45F). 

ME, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Cloudy, rain at times, wind NE fresh 
locafy strong: max temp 5 to 7C (41 to 
45F). 

Northern Ireland: Rate at first bright 
or dear intervals developing; wind SE at 
fast becoming variable. Nght max temp 
7C(45F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
continuing unsettled wtth near normal 
temperatures. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea; Straits 
ot Dover, Wind S' fresh or strong; sea 
moderate or rough. English Channel 
(Ek Wind S or SW strong to gale, 
showers; Sea rough or very lough. St. 
George’* Channel: Wind SE moderate 
to fresh becoming variably; Sea sfighL 
Irish Sen wind SE fresh decreasing 
moderate, sea slight or moderate. 

High tides 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Aromndh 
Softest 
Canftfl 
Davenport 
Dow 
Fafanoub 

Holyhead 
Kafl 
Wrooombs 
LoWi 
Liverpool 
Lonestott 

UKcrd Haven 

b-t*« Sky. bc-Uus s*y and cloud: c-dowdy; Swan 
o-owotsc i-tap: d-oraakr. ti-nan; m-nVK; 
r-ratt: O-snonr;■ th-flxjndBrworm: p-sfrowers. *■#« 

IKknnnMti orewa Mmperiaras fafirenhatt. 

Southampton 

□ Sunrises: 
8.03am 

SunaatK 
3-53pm 

Around Britain 

ft. Jk Moon rises: Moonaets: 
"i 4.1(Jpm 8.35am 

Full Moon: 2.00am. 

Lighting-np time 
London 4^3 pm to 734 am 
Brlatol 4.33 pm to 7.43 am 
EdMhnnh (M pm to 8.12 am 
aunehostor 4 ^0 pm u 7.53 om 
Pouruc* 4J51 pin to 7j46am 

Yesterday 

Tarrxxraturns at midday yastentey; c. ctotto: L 
fater.rooiis.oufL 

C F r F 
ejriteat 6 7 45 OwmMf l g «g 
ranunsnam c B *6 himni c 5 41 
Blackpool c 8 46 Jorsoy f B 43 
Brkrtol c 10 50 London c 10 50 
CyWt . t a *5 ■'■“•water r g 48 
EdHwijh r 6 43 Noweasdo r $ 43 
Gtmwaow c 7 4S Hanaldawoy r 7 4S 

Scortxso 
Bdcflogton 
Crenwr 
lawMoft 

Hastings 
EoadMumo 
WmtMng 
uaWnuai 
6oa»rB 

Sun Rain Max 
lv n C F 
- .28 8 48 ratnam 
- J1 5 46 rain am 
- .13 8 46 doudy 

JS -J * *8 ongtxam 
OJ 2A 8 46 ntmprn 

0J .18 10 SO rain pm 
0J 32. io 50 rain pm 
- A3 11 52 rain pm 

0^ -37 10 50 rain pm 
- .52 10 50 rain pm 

0.4 M 10 90 Mnws 
- -28 ID 50 showers 

0-1 ^4 10 SO shown 
0 

- Jt0 11 52 rtoudy 
- 88 8 43 doudy 
- .76 1(5 50 rain am 
- -22 10 50 dried* 

i» 10 50 rain 
0 3 .07 10 50 stowtta 

ShahUki 
Boonwadi 

Waymouth 
EnMMh 
TOrwr 
FoMauOi 

Quamsey 

trcd-n-TyM 
Eokdalonalr 
Gteogow 
riroo 

AiMigm - .17 7 45.1*ti 

London 

_Abroad 
c. doudi t. fton r. rain: s. an an. snow. 

Retail Price lodes 34T.9 
Loadoc The FT Index closed Z 8 bp 
at 762.1 T 

‘Shoplifters’ counsel 
Christmas is one of the peak 

periods for shoplifting; this year,'an 
organization formed to hdp those 
accused of such offences is just 
getting into its stride, it calls itself 
Crisis Counselling for Alleged 
Shoplifters and Offers moral 
.support and practical advice to 
those who may fed they have been 
wrongly accused. Cases involving 
children are (specially welcome. 
CCAS'fe at 39. BrockJcy Avenue, 
Stanmore. Middx. Tel. 01-202 5787. 
958 S859 (after 7pm) or 346 2182 
(messages only). 

•BT5 ™an mifeval. a 
pm, 87ga mtebnro rlakig 1000 uobwi 

--——" —- Baroetam 

Highest and lowest 

B 
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frter4, Jeiepi™*- 01-837 irM TeK; SS; 
December 20 |P83 Cotoon 

Rcpsicml u a ncu>p*per 41 the Pent Office. 
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8 20 68 Moscow 
r 2 36 MaMeft 

Msjorai f 16 61 
Malaga e 17 63 
Mafea 3 18 84 
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MaxfnC a 17 83 
Mfemr f 27 01 
Man r 10 SO 
MantmT sn >13 8 
Moscow c -1 30 
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r 10 50 NMrVork* 
f 12 54 Mco 
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Caaa Hr 
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Ftetaas e 23 73 Pafetag 
Uibon 1 it 52 
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«*»« _ ♦ 846 Riyadh 

NawMM a 20 88 
NawYofk* l 3 37 
Mca c 17 S3 
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s 28 77 
to 0 32 

C 3 37 
S 18 61 

5 17 63 
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tz aa m 
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